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TIFFANY & co. 
Diamond and Gem Merchants, Goldsmiths, Silversmiths, 
Stationers and Dealers in Artistic Merchandise 

Out-of-l~own Service 

The facilities of Tiffany & Co. 's Mail Order Department 
place at the disposal of out-of-town patrons a service 
approximating in promptness and_ efficiency that ac
corded to those making purchase in person 

On. advice as to requirements with limit of price, 
Tiffany & Co. will send photographs or careful descrip
tions of what their stock affords. This request in
volves no obligation to purchase 

To patrons known to the house or to those who will 
make themselves known by satisfactory references, 
Tiffany & Co. will send for inspection selections from 
their stock 

Tiffany & Co.'s wares are never sold to other dealers 
and can be obtained only from their establishments, 
in New York, Paris and London 

Tiffany & Co. 1908 Blue Book 

Tiffany & Co.'s 1908 Blue Book is a compact catalogue 
of 666 pages, containing concise descriptions, with 
range of prices of jewelry, silverware, clocks, bronzes, 
pottery, glassware, etc., suitable for wedding presents 
and other gifts- Blue Book will be sent upon request 

Fifth Avenue and 31th Street, New York 
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Practical EconomY 
the use of HAM 

Good Ham is the most economical. 

There are a great many ways in 
which Ham can be made into a de
licious, appetizing dish. 

A little book on "Serving Ham" 
in many dainty and tempting ways 
will be mailed to any address on re
ceipt of your request. 

Of all ~ams, Swift's Premium 
Ham has a flavor most exquisite. 

Order to-day from your dealer, 
Swift's Premium Ham and compare 
its flavor with any ham you have 
ever tasted. 

The proof of its goodness is in the 
eating. 

Swift & Company, Chicago, U. S. A .. 
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The March number of McCLuRE's MAGAZINE 
will contain, amo.ng other notable featur.es, a review 
of the career of Charles E. Hughes, who, as in
vestigator, lawmaker, and governor of New York, 
has introduced a new type in public life. The article 
will be written by Burton J. Hendrick, author of • 
"The Story of Life Insurance," who is exception
ally well equipped to write of Mr. Hughes's work 
and political ideals. 

The March in
stalment of the Life of 
Mary Baker G. Eddy 
will cover the greatest 
achievement of her re-

copyrig1it, 1001, 1y a .. ., ... L . ,... . markable career, the 
CH ARLES E. H U G HE S founding of the 

"Mother Church" in Boston, and the adroit mach
inations by which she has maintained her absolute '· 
dictatorship and virtual personal ownership of it. 

Ellen Terry ' s Memoirs will be continued, 
with an account of Edwin Booth's appearance at 
the Lyceum Theatre with Henry Irving, and Miss 
Terry 's impressions of the American actor. 

Besides these, there will be other interesting 
articles, among them" My Soldier," a story of Gen

eral Pickett by Mrs . 

MARY BAKER EDDY 

. P ickett, and another 
instalment of "Ore EL LEN TERRY As LA ETITIA H ARDY 

Hund red Master-
pieces of Painting " by John La Farge. 

In its March number McCLURE 'S will follow its 
well-established policy of printing the striking and 
original in fiction. In addition to the continuation 
of" The Wayfarers, " by Mary Stewart Cutting, the 
number will contain these short stories: 

" The King of the Baboons," by Perceval Gib
bon ; another Ezekiel story by Lucy Pratt ; " The ' 
Case of Henri . Passalaigue," by Viola Roseboro'; 
" For All There Was in It," by H. A. Adams ; and 
"The Clanging Hours," by Grace MacGowan 
Cooke and Caroline Morrison. 
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I Just Out-The Adventure Novel of 1908 
"As I regained my feet, a strange sound I 

which appeared to come from above and a 

trifie to the northwest of me attracted my 

attention. I t suggested the presence. of 

some winged C1'eature, although it resern

bled rather a crackh'ng than a beating or 

fiapping of pinions. Somewhat alarmed, 

I drew my revol'ver and cocked it. A 

rush~ng noise from the blackness above 

seemed to be drawing near me at a high 

speed, and as I braced myself for sorne 

assault, an object which I believe to ha1:e 

been very large, sfruclc the ground with 

great violence a few rods, as I judged, to 

the west of me and came bounding over 

the emth in my direction. At the same 

time I discerned a faintly perceptible oily 

odor." 

From the statement of Professor Willis 
Ravenden . 

• ~ SOIHESING UP ZERE. 11 

The Flying Death 
By 

SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS 
Co-author with Stewart Edward White , of the best a dventure story of last year 

The Mystery 
.-T' A wonderfully fascinating story of a mysterious and terrifying fate which 
~ overtakes, in the stillness of the night, an aeronaut, an archreologist, a sailor and a 
coast-guard. The rapid succession and inexplicable nature of these casualties create 
the most intense excitement and interest, and especially among men of science, who 
confess themselves absolutely baffied by this new and unknown destructive agent. 
The skillful construction of the plot, the swiftness of the action and remarkable interest 
of the narrative, are such as completely to enthrall the reader until the last page has 
been turned and the awesome mystery has been solved. The scene is laid at Montauk 
Point, Long Island, and in addition to the main action there are two subsidiary love-stories 
of great charm, while a butterfly-hunting professor adds an element of humorous relief. 

With f our 17/ustrations and picture cover by C. R . Macauley. $1 .50 

Successor to 
McClure, Phillips & Co. I ~be Jflc<!lure <!ompanp I 
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Ja~uary McClure Fiction 

Virginie 
By ERNEST OLDMEADOW 

Author of "Susan " ll 
. ~ 

How would you feel if, when you thought yoUJ had purchased a wax statue, 1: 
you found you had really acquired a beautiful live young lady carefully· packed i 

in ice and with a long silver trumpet in her hand ? This is the predicament i 
of the hero of Ernest Oldmeadow's new romantic love-story. How he resus- fl 
citates his lovely purchase, seeks first t0 domesticate her and then to ward· off 1.;, 
from her the mysterious fate that seems t© hang over her heaa, is the theme · ti 
of a story that is every bit as ravishing as "Susan " and a thous-and times more l 

thrilling by virtue of the strange adventures through which the reader is 
breathlessly led. Cloth, $ l .50 

The Lyngchee 
By HOMER LEA 

When we have said that the author of this novel is a> Lieutenant General of 
the Chinese Reform Army, we need say· nothing:. more- of his· ability to write 
a real Chinese novel-the first that has ever been published. General Lea 
knows China and the Chinese intimately from. the inside. He has been able 
to give us in this strange exotic romance a moving story of tragic pas
sion that is unsurpassed in recent fiction. His hero is a young French priest 
who falls in love with the charming girl-wife of a wealthy mandarin, and car
ries her away with him into the wilderness. The forces of vengeance and 
cupidity that are thus unleashed, lead to a terrific denouement in which the 
erring wife, a figure of the tenderest and most appealing pathos, narrowly 
escapes the doom of the '' lyngchee," a barbarous Chinese punishment, through 
the instrumentality of a great native uprising. Cloth, $ J .50 

The Magistrate's Own Case 
By BARON PALE VON ROSENKRANZ 

A story of crime and mystery whose utter ingenuity of plot rivals the work of 
the best modem writers of detective fiction. The danger of relying too im
plicitly upon circumstantial evidence is the mainspring of the tale. A promi
nent German merchant is charged with a murder and while denying his guilt, 
he withholds pertinent information. The examining magistrate, or district 
attorney as we should call him, after vigorously prosecuting the prisoner, 
suddenly resigns, giving as his reason, his relations with the wife of the accused 
and the fact that he has been designated by the defense as an interested party. 
The author displays consummate art in the handling of this remarkable case 
in its legal aspects . Cloth, $ J .50 

Successor to 
McClure, Phillips & Co. I ~be :§tlcC!Clurt C!Companp I 
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"He knew everybody; he took a part in every public ques
tion and controversy; he sparkled and talked and wrote for an 
active half century. He has left us one of the most important 
as w~ll as the most interesting books of the year, because it 
is the record of a great career heroically lived." World's Work. 

The Re01iniscences 
of 

Carl Schurz 
Two magnificent royal octavo volumes are now 

ready, with forty-five full-page illustrations. The 
third and concluding volume will appear next fall 

Opinions of the Press 
Pittsburg Gazette-Times: " Teeming 

with fine raptures and splendid loy
alties , dramatic and moving through
out, the Reminiscences are among 
the most readable as well as the most 
important published in recent years ." 

Detroit Free Press: " Few autobi
ographies excel this in charm and 
interest. Forceful, picturesque, frank, 
it allies literary grace and value with 
the all-inspiring story of a well-spent 
life ." 

Boston Transcript: " His story is 
one of extraordinary interest, of emo
tional appeal and of great practical 
significan<>eto every ambitious youth. " 

Milwaukee Wisconsin: " Carl Schurz, 
patriot and statesman, was one of the 
most prominent figures in the political 
arena of his day, and this authentic 

1 record of a truly remarkable career 
deserves to rank with the most fa
mous of American biographies." 

Washington Herald: " It is a docu 
ment of intense interest, not only to 
all Americans , but to those people of 
other lands who turn their eyes to this 
'land of promise , ' wondering what 
opportunities this country offers for 
a man to rise." 

The volumes contain a great deal of mat
ter which it was not possible through lack of 
space to include in the magazine installments 

A Biography of Brilliant Achievement 
I/IT Felix Adler characterized Schurz's career as 
~ "An Odyssey of adventure and an Iliad of 
achievement." Foreign born and educated, Carl 
Schurz became a national figure of first impor
tance during a revolutionary period of our history; 
he occupied the highest position in our govern
ment to which a person of foreign birth is eligi
ble, and by his voice and pen he contributed 
largely to the making of American history. 
.r These fascinating memoirs reveal a life that was 
'l.. romantic in the extreme. Schurz was succes
sively agitator, editor, teacher, soldier, immigrant, 
stranger in a strange land, United States Senator, 
Secretary of the Interior, diplomat and pub
licist, and he numbered among his friends 
and wrote intim'a'tely of his relations with 
Lincoln, Grant, and scores of others of 
the great men or bis time. 

Two editions exhausted before Christ
mas. Third edHion in press. 

Two volumes in 
net , $6.00. 
45c additional. 

a'entlemen : 

The 
McClure 

Company 
East 23d Street 

New York City 

The 
·McClure 
Company 

Please find enclosed 
$6.45, for w h ich s en d me, e xpress 

prepaid, one set (t w o vo lumes), 
boxed, , of the REMINISCENCES OF 

CARL SCHURZ. 

Address .. ....... . ....... .. . . . .. ..... . ........... .. .. . .... . 
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McClure Fiction Successes 

By 

C. N. and A. M. 
WILLIAMSON 
A uthors of 
Lady Betty 
The Princess Virginia 

By 

MYRA KELLY 
Author of 
Little Citizens 

By 

MRS. WILSON 
WOODROW 
Author of 
The Bird of Time 

Bf 

ELLIS PARKER 
BUTLER 
A uthor of 
' ' Pigs is Pigs" 

Successor to I 
McClure, Phillips & Co. 

The ·Car of Destiny 
The Williamsons ' most enjoyable r omantic novel. 

" No story in recent y ears has such a splendid description of 
a Spanish bull-fight as The Car of Destiny, and its supreme 
moment comes when Senorita Alvarez leaps into the arena 
before 13,000 people and secures from King Alphonso pardon 
for her pet bull, Vivillo." Portland Oregonian. 
"They are to be congratulated, because the volume is so 
fresh and ingenious and spontaneous." The Bookman. 

With illustrations in colors by Armand Both. $ 1.5 0. 

Wards of Liberty 
A fascinating new collection of " Little Citizens " stories 
which. is fully as charming and sympathetic as the earlier 
book. In some of the tales Miss Kelly sounds a new and 
gripping human note that reveals a fresh power and a ma
terial advance in her art. 
"If you've got 'a sad on' or feel dull and dreary just get this 
book and read it. You'll probably need your handkerchief 
now and then, but to be sympathetically colloquial , 'you could 
to get a glad on that way too .' " Chicago Record-Herald. 

With l'llustrations by Frederic Dorr S teele. $1.5 0 . 

The New Missioner 
A strong, human, vital story of a woman's work and her re
nunciation of a man's love to continue unhampered her spir
itual labors in the unkempt Western community of Zenith. 
E very woman reader of America will find much food for thought 
and discussion in this uncommonly brilliant novel. 
" I t is an unusual piece of fiction, and more than once really 
touches the heart." The Outlook. 

1-Vith illustrations by F. Walter Taylor. $ 1.5 0. 

Kilo 
Mr. Butler's fame as a humorist is now secure , and each 
new book from his pen finds a host of appreciative readers. 
In Eliph ' Hewlitt , the indefatig able book-agent, he has por
trayed a very human a nd delightfully qu aint character " than 
wh om there is none more lovable in American fiction.' ' 
(Baltimore Sun.) 

. " Even when try in g to make love- according to J arby's Ency
clopredia-his nimble tongue u nwit t ingly tr ips off pages of 
eu logy of th e 'ent ire l ibrary in on e book' sold on t erms of 
' on e dollar d ow n and one dollar a month until paid. '" 

Chicago Record-Herald. 

Wzlh several illustrations. $ 1 .00. 

~be ;fflc((lure ((ompanp I 44 East 23d Street 
New York 
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McClure Fiction Successes 

By 

STEWART 
EDWARD 
WHITE 
Author of 
The Bl a zed Trail 
The Silent Places 

By 

ANTHONY 
HOPE 
Author of 
The, Prisoner of Zenda 
The Dolly Dialogues 

By 

GEORGE 
MADDEN 
MARTIN 
Author of 
Emmy Lou : 
Her Book and Heart 

By 

ELEANOR 
GATES 
Author of 
The Plow-Woman 
Biography of a 

Prairie Girl 

Successor to 
McClure, Phillips & Co. 

Arizona Nights 
Vivid episodes of the plains , some swiftly dramatic and 
tense with excitement, others abundant with the.gruff, breezy 
humor of the rangeman, and all thoroughly permeated with 
the breath and spirit of the open Sputhwest. 
"All the tonic of the West is in this masterpiece of Stewart 
Edward White. The wide sweep of the desert, the mystery 
of the mountains, knowledge of the forests, all the elemental 
appeal of nature, we find between the covers of this book." 
Louisvzlle Herald. 

Powerfully illustrated in colors by N. C. Wyeth. $1.50. 

Helena's Path 
An exquisite phantasy, gay as a butterfly, sparkling with wit 
and dexterous play of words. It is as clever as "The Dolly 
Dialogues. " 
"Mr. Hope has written few tales which possess a higher de
gree of artistry." St. Louis Globe Democrat. 
"It. is several years since Mr. Hope has produced anything 
so thoroughly artistic." The Bookman. 

With frontispiece in colors. $1.25 . 

Letitia: Nursery Corps U.S. A. 
" Letitia is an 'army' child, and since environment is an in
evitable part in all lives, the reader gets admirable glimpses 
of life in army posts . In the sympathetic presentment of 
childhood, in the tender charm of the relationship between 
the child and adults, in the unforced humor and the subtle in
dication of the life drama in the older lives, Mrs. Martin re
news the success of ' Emmy Lou.'" Brooklyn Times. 
"Letitia is the greatest addition to fiction possessing an 
abiding quality tha.t 1907 hes seen. " Louisvzlle Coun"er-Jpurnal. 

With illustrations by Frederick Dorr Steele. $1.50. 

Cupid: The Cow-Punch 
A spirited and refreshing cowboy romance introducing Alec 
Lloyd," cow-punch" and matchmaker, who is always trying 
to " fix it up" for bashful lovers and those whose paths to 
bliss are thorny. 
"Eleanor Gates has gained her success by leaps and bounds, 
and by far the biggest step she has taken forward is in her 
last book, 'Cupid: The Cow-Punch.' It is a good story all 
through." San Francisco Call 

I mbe JMc<te1ure <teompanr l 44 East 23d Street 
New York 

__.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--
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Successful 1VlcClure Books 

By 

ESTHER 
SINGLETON 
Author of 
Dutch and Flemish 

Furniture, etc. 

By 

CYRUS 
TOWNSEND 
BRADY 
Author of 
American Fights and 

Fighters Series, etc. 

By 

CAPT.JACK 
BRAND 
Late U.S. N. 

11An authoritafil;e 
modern Hoyle." 

New York Sun. 

Successor to I 
McClure, Phillips & Co. 

The Story of The White House 
"As the focus of the executive life of the nation from earliest 
times the home of the chief magistrate has gathered around 
itself a vast body of interesting history, and the present vol
umes contain the first exhaustive narrative of its various 
phases. Memoirs, letters, newspapers and other sources of 
information have been laid under contribution for anecdotes 
and all kinds of information, with the result that the work 
takes its place at once as the standard authority on its sub
ject." Boston Herald. 
In two royal octavo volumes, magnificently illustrated with portraits, 
drp.wings and rare prints. Pn'ce, net, $5.00. Expressage 45c. 
additional. 

Northwestern Fights and Fighters 
( 1876 -1877) 

The fifth volume of the widely popular American Fights and 
Fighters Series, in which the author takes up the wars with 
the Modoc and the Nez Perces Indians, two of the most re
markable conflicts with the savages in which this country has 
engaged. 
" It's a red-blooded book, and makes the reader a stronger 
admirer than ever of the army that Dr. Brady in his preface 
declares to be the finest in the world." Cleveland Leader. 

' l!!ustrated with many portraits and fighting scenes by Marchand. $ 1 . 50. 

The Free Lances 
The fascinating stories of the freebooters, filibusters and 
buccaneers of all countries who, like Sir Francis Drake, 
sought fame and fortune on the high seas and battled for 
rich treasure , read like thrilling romances. Retold in the 
present volume, the episodes are absorbingly interesting; 
certainly for the boy with a romantic turn as well as the 
boy-hearted man who still loves vigorous, true adventure. 
" It is a book to make boyish pulses race." New York Tribune. 

J!!ustrated with 25 portraits and reproductions of famous man·ne 
paintings. $1.50. 

Hoyle'~ Games 
AUTOGRAPH EDITION 

A thoroughly revised, up-to-date , complete and practical 
HOYLE, the latest and best edition. The rules are given in 
full , concisely and clearly; more points and games are treated 
than in any other edition ; and there are illustrations wher
ever needed. The book is handsomely printed and bound 
with unique design and the only authentic, known picture of 
Hoyle on the covei:;. 
"It is the best reference book of Hoyle that we have seen." 
St. Louis Times. 

W1~h illustrations. Postpaid, $1 .60, net, $1. 50. 

t[be .fflc~lurt ~ompanp 
IO 

44 East . 23d Street 
New York 
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Complete Works of 
Abraham Lincoln 

Edited by JOHN G. NICOLAY and JOHN HAY, Late Sec'y of State 

TO Abraham Lincoln the American people ow e a debt of gratitude that can never be fu lly 
repaid. Every American w ho would know the true Lincoln should be fa]Tliliar with his 

writings and speeches and with the great national documents of which he was the author . 
In the "Biographical Edition" of the Complete Works of. Abraham Lincoln we offer for the 

first time a complete authorized collection . This edition in twelve beautiful volumes has been col
lected and edited by John G. Nicolay and John H ay, Lincoln' s private secretaries from 1860 to 
I 86 5. Many of the most val uable documents were given to them by his own hands. Their 
explanatory foot-notes are of the greatest interest and value . 

The chronological arrangement of the contents makes it a clear, complete record of Lincoln ' s 
private and offi cial li fe , not in the language of a biographer, but in Lincoln's own words . 

This great work is a monument to Abraham Lincoln that should be in every American Home 
NOTABLE FE. ATURES Lincoln 's Autobiography, New Speeches leading up to the Li ncoln and Dou~las debates . 

F ull text of the Lincoln and Douglas debates. F'ull reports of Lincoln's New England 
OF THE TEXT campaigns, Lincoln 's position on the negro problem, all Lincol n 's personal correspondence, 

all Lincoln's political speecht:.s and correspondence, all Lincoln's let ters and instructions to his 
Generals, all Lincoln's Sta te papers, etc., etc. 

A complete B ibliograph y of ove r 1, 100 entries prepared by ]Lidge Daniel Fish, th e great auth ority on Lincolniana. 
A n An thology of 64 pages containing all of Lincoln's quaint sayings and homel y s imiles, many of which have become 

household words to Americans. . 
by eminent men , on the life and character of Lincoln have been printed as special introductions to 

SPECIAL ARTICLES the various volu mes. Amon\!' the authors c' these appreciations are Theodore Roosevelt, H enry 
\ :Vatterson, William McKinley, 

F rank J. Black, Phill ips Brooks, R. G. Ingersoll , George Bancroft ------.. 8-1"'G~N•'~A•N• ... D- l\• l'"A_ l _L_ T• O--D-A• Y-------I 
and otliers. ..................... ...... ........... .. .............. . ................. ... .. ......... ._ 

Some of the most sublime poems in the Eng:lish lan
POEMS g uage have been inspired by the grandeur of Li ncoln's 

life and th e pathos of his death. T he most important of 
these have been preserved in this great collection. 

" The set contains over sixty splendid illustrations, 
ILLUSTRA- including all the famo us portraits of Lincoln, his 
TIO NS various homes, members of hi; Cabinet, portra its 

of the leading generals of the Civil War, etc., and 
many fac~simile reproductions of important letters and documents. 

A complete index is provided in addition to the running page 
h eadings and date lines. 

T he printing is from th e bea ut iful Caslon type, on paper made 
especially for thi> edition and watermarked with a fac-simile of 
P resident L incoln's signature. 

SENT FR EE ON APPROVAL 
\ .Ve will send the complete set, express paid, for your exami nation. H you 

find the books satisfactorJ'• you pay but a small amount each month. lf you 
are not s;,fisfied when you ee the books, send them back at our expense. 
Yo u tak e no r is k . Sen d the Coupon to-day. · 
THE LINCOLN HISTORY SOCIETY, H East l3d Street , Nell< t'ork 

II 

Lincoln History Society, New York: 
Please send me, express paid. fo r examination , one com plete set, 

12 volumes. of the COMPLETE WORKS OF ABRAHA~l LIN
COL N, in the binding checked below. 

D ark G r een Buckrnm. Gold stampi ng and let :ering, gold 
tops , uncut edi!eS, $2.00 per mo nth for 15 months. 

Red Half l\I o rocco. Gold stamping ~nd l etterin~. silk head 
bands, gold tops, uncut cclves. $1.00 per month fo r 15 months. 

Full RPd l\Iorocco. Spt:cial designs in g old o n back and 
sides. fan cy si lk head bands, gold top~ . uncut edges, $4 .00 per 
month for 15 months. 

If the books a re satisfactory to me l will make the payments speci 
fied above, (S per cent. d iscount ior cash.) H the books are not 
satisfactory I will return them chnrges collect, within 10 days. 

Name .. 

Address . . ... . .• 

State ..... .. . . . 
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CLEOPATRA TESTING THE POISON. 

Beacon Lights of History 
New Popular Illustrated Edition at Half Price 

1 _;~. j 

Including a Year's Subscription to "McClure's Magazine" 
Through McClure'~ History 

·sq 
Club 

W E have desired for a long time to offer to "McClure" readers, at a special price, the best hl~1 

torical and biographical series obtainable. After a thorough inquiry we are satisfied that this 1 

has been found in the great set of I 5 volumes by the celebrated historian, Dr. John Lord, 
aptly named "Beacon Lights of History." 

"The Story 

of the 

CL Dr. Lord's ambition that his historical and biographical writings should tell the won
derful story of this world ofours in a plainer, more natural way than it had ever 
before been told-should tell it in a way so interesting that all the essentials of 
history would be remembered by the reader, has been fully reaiized. World's Life/' 

Original Cl It was the author's earnest wish that his completed work should eventually be placed 
within easy reach of his countrymen. The stupendous original cost of producing this 

Subscription . great work, with the many superb illustrations, made it necessary to sell the first sub-
Edition scription edition at an average price of $45 .oo per set. 

Present 

Popular 
Illustrated 
Edition 

Lowest 
Possible 
Price 

Cl In deference to Dr. Lord's desire, and to make known even more widely the exceptio1,1,al 
value of the work, it was decided to print a single popular edition, for quick dis.:. 
tribution in the most economical way-direct from publisher to buyer, and at a 
price and on terms easily within the reach of everybody. The new edition is printed from 
the original plates , on splendid paper, with I 7 4 superb full-page illumations, the front
ispiece of each volume being in colors. The volumes are 8 Yz by 6 inches in size an'd 
contain an average of 400 pages each. The binding is a rich, dark green silk cloth, 
stamped in gold-a set of books you will delight in and be proud to show to your friends. 

Cl To aid in making this low price possible, the heirs of Dr. Lord generously reduced their 
royalties for this single edition, and exceptionally favorable manufacturing contracts have 
brought the cost of each individual set down to bed rock. Even this large edition will 
fall far short of meeting the needs of all who eagerly desire the work. Of the tw!? 
million and more magazine readers who will see this announcement, only a small percent
age - the prompt ones - can be 8upplied. 
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New Illustrated Popular Edition of "Beacon Lights of History" 
COMPLETE IN 15 VOLUMES 

Free for Your Examination 
"Seeing is 
Believing " 

I NSPECTION and reading alone can convey an adequate idea of the value of" Beacon 
Lights" in your library . We know this, and are therefore willing to send you 
the entire set for examination, transportation charges paid . We do not ask 

you for a penny until you decide to retain the volumes, then a small initial payment and two 
dollars monthly, less than 7c. per day-. 

fl Withir, present limits it is possible to print a brief synopsis of 
only one volume. N ote how Lord sets up great historical char
acters as range-lights along the course of the centuries, keeping 
the reader well within the main channel of events, all the while 
gazing upon the wonderful, moving panorama on either side. 

fl The set of fi fteen beautiful volumes literally 
Covers the covers the centuries. Dr. Lord introduces 

the reader to a ·majestic assemblage of all 
the famous characters of history. Centuries 
Great men and women are your companions 

and with them you travel along an unbroken course of 6,ooo 
years. For young people in particular "Beacon Lights'' 
proves so instructive and interesting that it creates and inspires 
a tas te for the best in literature. 

1his Great Work is Prized and Commended 
by1 such noted scholars and educators ~s President Eliot of 
H<irvard, Dr. Andrew D . W hite of Cornell U niversity, 

VOL. IU.-GREAT RULERS 

A LFRED THE GREAT : 
The Saxons in England. 

QU EEN ELIZA BETH : 
W omaA as a Sovereign. 

HENRY OF N A VARRE: 
Th e Huguenots. 

G UST AVU S ADOLPHUS : 
T hirty Years' War. 

CA RDI NA L RICHELIEU : 
Absolutism. · 

OLIVER CROMWELL : 
English R evolution. 

LOUI S X I V. : 
T he French M onarchy. 

LO UIS XV.: 
R emote Causes of t he French Revolution. 

PET ER T H E GRE AT : 
H is Services to Russia. 

FR EDERI C THE GREAT: 
The Prussian Power. 

Rev. Newell D wight Hillis, D . D . D r. Patton, Ex-President Princeton University, says: " 'Beacon 
Lights ' takes high rank. M any owe their enthusiasm in the study of History to Lord." H on. H oke 
s iii:fth, G overnor of Georgia, writes : " I prize no books in my library more than ' Beacon 
of. fl istory . ' ' ' ··· 
An.

1
exhaustive index and the " Topical ~estions" makes "Beacon Lights" invaluable to the student both ......... ···· 

for reference and serious study. . .. ...- M-2 
' • I b C · f ... ··· McClure's 

S-•· Sent S1mp y send t e oupon-no m oney- and we will send the complete set o 15 vol- :.;. .. ...- HI 1 Cl b 
'<>-° 'd b . . " M Cl ' M · " " ..., · 8 ory u umes, prepa1 , and enter your su scnptwn to c ure s agazine 1or one year- :\) ".-··· New York 

on - from expira tion , if y ou are already a subscriber. If the books are entirely satisfactory ,,.O~/ Approval '">'/ Please send me on 
< to you after examination, you remit the small monthly payments named in the 0~./ approval, express paid, a 

coupon. If the book s are not satisfactory to you, send them back at our expense. Should :'\:,~-··/ of i_00';'a!;t~ J;~'c~.~ 1~f 1 ~1~e~f 
yob return the books no charge will be made for the numbers of the magazine delivered. cf'l ... · Hi•tory " ond ~nte r m y sui~crip· 
R b h "f h" tr "11 h b d ~ ,·' t\on to " J\lcClur e s Magazine ' for 
. em~m e~ t ~t 1 yo_u accept t 1s great ouer, you w1 . get t e est a? ,i;iost ~~/ on; year .. If I fin~ the hook.• satis -

mterestrng historical senes ever produced, the best magazine "at any pnce ~/ da~~ct~n~' ~,'.~'~ 1 ;~~d,i0°i,hs}~,0 /,;.i::~~\~~ 
and,the " M cClu re" guarantee of complete satisfaction. Sign and mail cou- .c.::-."'f-··· If 1he books .are not satis factory. I will re· 

k f h
. b a:. ~Y.··· turn them w1thm 10 days at the expense of 

pon to-day and ta e advantage o t IS great clu ouer. . .. ...- McClure's History Club. 

Do it now- before it slips your mind. . ... ...- Name . . .... .. ... . . ... ... .. ................ . ......... . .. . 

McCLURE'S HISTORY CLVB 
44.60 Ea.st 23d Street, · New York 

...... ········· Add ress . ....... .. .. .... ........ ............. .. ... . .... ·· ·- --· 

State .... .. .......... .. ........ . . . ... . , ..... . ...• •. •.. . . . . ... . ... 
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The Life of 
Abraham Lincoln 

BY IDA M. TARBELL 
Four Splendid Volumes Lavishly Illustrated 

Miss Tarbell's Life of Lincoln is not merely a 
chronicle of the statesman, the lawyer and the 
President, but the story of Lincoln the man. It 
tell s the won derfully fascinating story of the 
struggles, triumphs and tragic death of our first 
and greatest countryman. 

Here is the biography of a man whose life-story 
reads stranger than any romance, is true, i noble, 
and is a proud heritage to every American citi~en. 

It appeals to every American because it tell s the 
story as it has never before been to! d, of the ri se 
of the "Rail-splitter" to the Presidency at that 
time in our history :when our life as a nation hung 
on his statesman ship . 

It Interests Every Member of the Family 
Your boy will follow Lincoln's earl y life with 

breathless interest, your wife will admire him in his 
home, and you yourself will be irresistibly amused 
by some of his famous stories, and aroused by this 
brilliant accoun t of his successful life. 

" CORPORAL" TANNER'S TRIBUTE 
James Tanner, ex-Commander-in-Chief, G. A. R., says: "If I 

had the power I would put into the hands of every one of the 
millions of the rising and coming generations a copy of Miss 
Tarbell's Life of Lincoln, and all of them would be better men 
and women." 

NEW AND IMPORTANT FEATURES 
The work con tains a wealth of new material never before 

published, gathered from original sources during five years 
of the most painstaking research ; new portraits, fac
similes of important documents, speeches, letters, tele
grams, stories and anecdotes are here presented for the 
firs t time. 

Complete Sets Sent on Approval 
The work is in four ha ndsome volumes, containing 133 

illustrations. In order that you may judge it for yourself 
we will send the entire set on inspection, express paid'. 
If you have time to read but three pages you will know 
something about Abraham Lincoln that you did not know 
before. If the books are not satisfactory, return them at 
our expense. 

SEND THE COUPON TO-DAY ~ 

LINCOLN HISTORY SOCIETY 
44 EAST 23d STREET, NEW YORK 

Portra .lf free To all who ~end us the coupon before Feb, 
• ~51 h , we w1l1 present upon receipt of their 

acceptance a beautiful photo-mezzotint engravure of Abraham 
Lincoln, on Japan paper, 12 x 17 inches. Each portrait bears 
facsimile of Lmcoln's signature and date, 1864. Price, $5.00. 

•. :n.oaucs ,TUSOR .. ao .... -.a1ee t.a.oaa. snn 
' 'IJ•• ... .,, .... 1.·~ ... , .. , 

&NlSurcort. t".tt!l1&Ari.irM7 .•.• ., .... ,,,, .loUDrot 
Ala Tr9•Plaat:4· ••• ., •• , ... " · .. · •· •ll&n'J 8awJ 
•&bo""T-~.•-·•..-· ·------~ , ,(,llO\\i.1..t1 

ire'~:~.~= ... ==-~ ... -=:-
~r-L--.~- ····'-·- - -· ····"'°~-0.,-.""----..----..... --- . .1;1'1:1'• 
-,._. ~ __ _,,..,,_ .... ,..._.~··· •·- ·--· •..•• II & ,..,,. l'MIL.•' •""""···-·--· -·----... ---,... .... ..-.11. au .. 
J~.MJ..-W, •r-··----·~"""I""•-.. ·--- ,. . .J.L.Zk-1(-J'.l l 

• 
,. ::-r·~=·=:::=-~=~~"'::"~A:' .. iwn;,:.;·.-.-;;-,;, 

;;z:.::.::..:..:::.::.__ =-==-==-- ~;:.·~""=~ 
..... ~-- --·-··---·------ ·- _ ..... ~·· 
~£·~-=:===-:~-~r==~~:·:::r !:;a. 

~m!I ~tt;:tfSm@® · 
.~ .... ~,,,..,,,. A:~~~lt-· .r11.-f.riim..i .. ,.~lrt,Tt:\'<i.n•1J1, 

EDWIN ADAMS 

PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRODUCTI ON OF THE PnOGRAMMK 
USE D nv PRESIDENT LINCOLN ON THE r-.:IGHT 

OF APRIL 14TH, 1865. 

From Tarbell 's\\ Lincoln." 

SIGN AND MAIL TO-DAY 
-----·-······--·- -·-------·----------·-------·-·------·---·-·············· 

LINCOLN HISTO~Y SOCIETY, 44 E. Z3d St., New York 

T Plbas
1
J.,send me at your expense a complete set of 

ar e s ~IFE OF LINCOLN 111 four vol
rme·~\ boundd tn de luxe t leather.• If satisfactory, 

wt sen YO~ $1.00 at once and $ 1.00 per month 
lhe~f1after for tlurtee.n i:nonths. If not satisfactory, 

wi return them w1tlun ten days at your expense. 

Na nu ...... ............ ... .... .................. 

Address 

•If cl~t~ ~~~~; ~: ·~~s;;~~ ~~~~~~- ~~ ~~ ~· · · · · ·' ' 
mos. 

" · 2-8. 
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Sl.beri·a How would you like to travel through that 
land of magnificent distances and home of 

Russian exiles-Siberia? Through the forests of 
the Urals, over the famous Trans-Siberian Railway, across Lake 
Baikal on the ice-breaker to Irkutsk, the metropolis, with its grand 
cathedral, museums and splendid shops, where the ladies can find 
the latest Parisian creations in hats and wearing apparel. Travel 
down the great Amur River by barge and Mississippi River Steam
boat, past logging camps and viewing the uncanny smoking mount-
ain. Then into Vladivostok harbor, where you will see the remains 
of the Russian Asiatic Squadron. In this journey you follow the 

t Eastward advance of the Russians across the Urals, into Asia, which was begun 300 
years ago by Permak and his Cossack bands. 

The .Grand Canyon H ow would you 
· like to e x p 1 o r e 
The Grand Canyon of 

Arizona-" The biggest beautiful thing in the world,"-where you 
can see weird, beautiful, inimitable objects, the like of which no man 
has ever seen before, rock carvings as huge as temples, fantastic 

. buttes as big as mountains, a titanic Field of the Cloth of Gold, 
where lies in sinuous curves a long chain that once was silvery as 
the virgin waters of a glacier,-a chain that now is brown and t usty 
with the wear and toil of ages. The only thing that is not beautiful 

in this gay Wonder World is the unhappy Colorado River, its architect and builder. 

The Sahara Desert H ~o~ 
you like to 

explore the Sahara with its charm and. mystery as 
great and as profound as the charm and the mystery 
of the sea? View the steaming glacier at Muskoutine, 

' visit Timgad and the Oases of the Sahara. At Biskra, 
see the dancing girls of the desert and camel drivers 
just in from the Soudan or Timbuctu. How would 
you like to wander through a market where grain 

' is sold by the handful, wheat iS dealt out in pinches = 
and grilled grass-hoppers are served hot; or see the divers of the desert at work? 

: 'R~ H M will not only enable you to become acquainted 
LJ 0 .Pt. OL E~ with the thousands of scenes and things 

U of interest in the countries mentioned .. · 
"T MT "GTTI~\~ above, but they will enable you to 
~ V ..C..L.lil.I v ~ experience all the entertainment 

and education of travel in thirty 
of the most important and interesting cities and countries in the 

- world. Ten splendid volumes-10x7~xl~ inches. Upwards of , 
· . 4,000 pages of vivid descriptive text, 4,009 half-tone etchings, ,v "

0 
McClure's 

. 30 full-page color plates. Cut off the coupon. ~'!'- Tourists' Agency 
~<:J 44 East 23d Street 

W RITE us to-day for a descn'ptive booklet containing specimen pages ~ '!'- New York City 
· and beautiful color plate. You can only make sure of securing ,is Dear s ·rs . Ple s t 

q s~t of the first edition of the Travelog_ues by writing us at once.- r/< · without e~pe.nse t~ r::!:~seec~-
Tfus means: cut off the coupon and mail to-day. ~~ 0 men pages , color plate and full 

"~ description of the Burton Holmes 
McClure's Tourists' Agency Travelogues. 

"Fires ide Travel " 

44 to 60 East 23d Street 

NEW YORK CITY Address ..... . ... ........ .... ... ...... .......................... . 
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t!tbe jf ebruarr ~uburban lLift. 
I NTERESTING always to the suburbanite the Febru

ary Suburban Life fairly teems with suggestive articles of 
value to the man who lives in the country and owns his 

house and acre. Here are a few of the leading articles : ''A 
Suburban Home in the Making," "A Lesson in Driving," 
"Six Interesting Hallways," "Social Centers in Subur
ban Town," "The Spaniel, an Aristocrat among Dogs," 
"Keeping Pigeons for Recreation," "How to Treat 
Simple Cases of Tree Surgery," " Hatching Chicks with 
Incubator and Hen," "The Making of a Cheerful 
Home," " Planting with a Definite Purpose." 

THE GARDEN PROPOSITION 
With the approach of spring the garden proposition be

comes of preeminent interest to every man living in the country. The reader5 of Suburban Life 
have come to look forward to the special garden numbers issued every year. With a view of 
supplementing the valuable and practical matter which appears in the pages of Suburban Life, 
we have made an arrangement whereby we can obtain special editions of several well known 
gardeD books which we are placing at the disposal of all those who are interested in Suburban 
Life, in the following exceptional offers : 

Four Great Garden Offers 
OFFER No.1 

SUBURBAN LIFE o e I ALL 

";::'~'.'don of' Commut<:., lF$03ROO 
Wife. -By Mrs. Mabel • 
Osgood Wright. 

«Garden Making."-An illus

trated, cloth-bound book of 41 7 
pages.-By Profe5sor Bailey. J 

OFFER No. 3 
SUBURBAN LIFE One I BOTH 

Year. I FOR 

"The Seasons in a Flower Gar- ~ $3 00 
den.'' -An illustrated hand- j' • 
book for the amateur.-By 
Louise Shelton. 

OFFER No. 2 

SUBURBAN LIFE One l ALL 
Year. : FOR 

"The Hardy Garden." -An $3 oo 
illustrated, cloth-bound book • 
of 216 pages.-By Mrs. Ely. 

" The Practical Garden Book." 
-An illustrated manual for 
gardeners, 250 pages.-By j 
Professor Bailey. 

OFFER No. 4 
SUBURBAN LIFE One l ALL 

IFOR 
"The Fat of the Land.'' -By • $3 00 

John Williams Streeter. f • 
«The Practical Garden Book." I 

Year. 

-By Professor Bailey. j 

The above offers include postage to all points in United States< To Canadian points add 
5oc. To Foreign Countries add $1.00. 

SUBURBAN LIFE, 44 East 23d Street, New York 
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Babies and Weeds 
are chi ldren of Nature-the more you le t them alone, the 
faste r they grow. You may think your baby is a hothouse 
p lant, but he isn' t - he's p lain weed. Ge t a copy of th e F eb
ruary Woman's · Home Companion, and read Dr. Woods 
Hutchinson's stirring a rticl e, "The Irrepress ible T endency 
of Babies to Grow Up." The doctor tell s how to give the · 
baby a square deal. His words will do you good, and enter
tain you, too-and so will Margaret Cameron's amusing littl e 
p lay, E lizabe th Stuart Ph e lps' powerful story, and the $ 1000.00 
pri ze cover by Louise Cox. T en Cents buys the F ebruary 

WOMAN,S n -oM_E 
COMgA~ION 

16a 

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION 
is woman's home companion in 600,000 homes 
One Dollar will make it so in yours. Address 
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY 
10 Cents On All Newsstands 
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~~~~~~-T01~~~~~~-

M c Clure Readers 
CL This is your last opportunity to sub

scribe for McClure's at the old price 

$1.00 for One Year 

CL On February 1st the new $ ] .50 
per annum rate will be effective. New 
subscriptions, or renewals of subscrip
tions, · will be accepted at $ 1 . 00 per 
annum, if mailed to us not later than 
January 31st. · If you have enjoyed 
McClure's in the past you will enjoy 
McClure's more than ever in 19.08 

fLSend your order at once to 

The S.S. McClure Company 
46 East 23d Street New York City 

CLP. S.-$2.00 now pays for two years 
and saves you $1.00; $5.00 now 
pays for five years and saves you $2.50 

16b 
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National Park Seminary 

For Young Women 
Washington, 

D.C. 
(Suburbs ) 

The 
Glen 

School 

The story or t h e 1eh ool ; of Its ph e n om e n nl e rowth ; Its r e .. 
markable e qui p m e n t or 18 bulld lnp , erouped In Colleae 
fas hion, fo rmlnea mlnloture , · llla a:e; lta tralnlneln Uom e 
au1klnc; I ts developme n t of special tale n ts: ltA pl e a s u res, 
sleht-lileelne. and ~tudy o f t b e Capltal-<"an o nly b e t old fu lly 
In our •ntalo~u e. Address llox 152, l~orest Gle n, ltld. 

Learn Photo-En graving or Photography 
$20 to $50 Per Week Easily Earned 

T HE only college in t he world where t hese pay inl? profes. 
s ions a re taugh t su cccssfu!J y . Endo,.ed by tbe Iriterna

tiona l A s.~ocia.tion of Phot o·E ngra.vers,a ndthe PhotoJ?raphers' 
Associa tion of Illinois. Ter ms ea~y and living inexpensive . 
Gra<l uates p lReed in good positions. Write fo r cat a logue, and 
speaify t he t ourse in w hich yon are In te rest ed. Address 
Illinois College of Photography or t 945 Wabash Ave. 
B iuell College of Photo-Engravin g ( Effingham, Ill. 

L . H . DISSELL, Pr~sident. 

BR ADFORD , MASSAC H USET T S 

Bradfo rd Academy 
F or Y ou ng W omen. One Hundred and Fift h Ye ar. T hirty miles 
fro m Boston . Twenty.five a c res of g rounds . Ce rt i fi cate admits to 

W elleoley, Smith, Vassa r and o th er colleges. Ge ne ral co urse o f 
fou r yea n and two years' co u rse for High Sc hoo l graduates. Fo r 

cata loeuc and book o t views, add ress th e Pri nci pal. 
MISS L AU R A A. K NOTT, A. M . 
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Bo x 0, WEST NEWTO N, MASSA C HU SETTS 

All en School 
A school fo r w h o l e~om e boys . College p repa ra t io n . Ce rtifi cates given . 
Small J u n io r L> e partm en t. Athle t ic Directo r. Illustrated ca talogue 
desc ribes special featu res . 

M ACON, M ISS OU RI 
Blees M il itary Academy Best equi pped in U nited States . 

O n ly on e w hose Supe rintende n t 
and Com man dan t a re both graduates of W est P oi nt. Coll ege pre
pa ·a to ry an d bu~in es s cou rses. L a rge g round s. Splen did a th leti c 
fa c ilit ies. Send fo r catalogue. B. M. A. Box 162, Macon , M o. 

NEW YORK, NEW Y O RK C I T Y 

American Academy of Dramatic Arts and 
E mpire T heatre Dramatic School 

F OUNDED I N 1884. 

A pract ica l t ra ining school fo r th e stage, co nn ec ted with M r. 

Cha rles Fro hman's E m pi re Theat re a nd Compa n ies. For ca ta lo gue 

and in form ation, apply to t he Sec reta ry, Ca rn egi e- H a ll. 

FR A NK LIN H . SA R S EN T, Preside nt. 

G q,~~ ~2!!11!~ 1.=~~ ~JtL~t~,~ 
opportunities for young people. Each year we instruct by mail thousands of 
persons wno pass these examinations anct a large share of them receive appoint
ments to life positions at $840 to $1200 a year. If you desire a position of 
th is ki nd , wri te for our Civil Service Announcement , containin g full info rma
tion about ;:il l g-overnment examinations and questions recently used by the 
Civil Serv ice Commission. 

COLUM BI AN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, WASHI NGTON, D. C. 

CAN YOU DRAW? 
Illustrators and Cartoonists 

Earn $25 to $100 a Week 
' Ve teach ill ustratin g and cartooni n g- by mail. Our 
students sell their work. Women succeed as well 
as men. Sen<l for our free booklet , •• Money 
in Dra wing ; " te lls how and gives proof. 

The National Press Association 
11 2 The Baldwin, Indianapolis, Ind. 

LAW 
T A UGHT BY M A IL. L essons prepared under 
the di rection of Howard N. Ogden , Ph. D . • LL. D. , 
President of I ll inois College of Law Oargest law school 
in Ch icago). University methods. Credi t given by 
resident school for work done by mai l. B o oks re

quired for the first year loa n e d f ree. 
UNIVERSITY E XTENSION L A W SCHOOL, 

300 E. E rie Street , Chlcai;-o. 
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).fARNsvMAIL .. 
BEA 

and earn 
$2,500 to $10,000 

a year 
We fit you to pass the C. P. A. Examination 

a nd eq uip you for practi ce any where. Our ins truction 
individual- no classes. 

Course embraces Theory of Accounts, Practical Account·• 
ing, Auditing, . Commercial Law - also Bookkeeping and 
Buaineaa Practice. 

Write to-day to Dept. F, 11lentio11i11g- subject t/1at i1tterests you. 

Universal Business Institute, Inc. 

I can DOUBLE your Salary or Income 
by teaching you how to write catchy, intelligent 
advertis in g. My system of instruction by Mail 
is the only one in existence that has the hearty 
indorse rnent o f the g reat experts and publishers 
and 1 am an xious to send my Prospectus, to· 
gether with the most remarkable facsimile proof 
e\ler g iven in the history o f correspondence in· 
struction, if you are interested. I will show 
you how to ea.in from $25 to JlOO per week. 

GEORGE H . POWELL 
740 Metropolitan Annex, N. Y. City 

COOD PIANO TUNERS 

Earn $5 to $15 per Day 
\ Ve wt\I teach you Pi ano Tuning , Voic

ing, R egula ting and R epairi ng, q uickly 
by persona l correspondence. Ne w Tune-a
Phone Method. Mechan ical a id s . Dipl9ma 
recog nized b y hig hest authoriti es. School 
chartered by the State. Write for free 
illus trated catalogue. 
Niles Bryant School of Plano Tuning 

94 Blu&lc Hall, Battle Creek. Mich. 

BE A RAILWAY. 
Earn $83 to $130 a Month-Wort MAL II -
Only Half the Time. We prepare IYZ cn.i;:. 
you by me.11 to P~:tri~~';"f~ ~· £~ 1 

Exa.mination. 

I l 
~Most cometete course. Uncle Sam 

wants Mail Clerks. Write today u_s for free catalog and special offer. 
AIL The Wenthe Correa . School, 
--· Box 497, Freeport, Illinois fll;ll 

THE BRYANT 
SCHOOL FOR STAMMERING 
A 111ost conser vative and reliable inst it ut ion. prepared to give the best aid fo r 

s peech troubles that is k no wn . R emedies dev ised and practiced byaphysicianfor 
many )•ea rs. Call or sencl ten cents for useful pamphlet coutaio in2 some sug
gestions fo r scH treatment , BRYANT SCHOOL, 62 R. Wu t40th St., New York. 

I6d 

FRENCH -GERMAN 
SPANISH - ITALIAN 

Spoken, Taught and Mastered by tbe 

LANGUAGE 
PHONE 

METHOD 
Combined with 

The Rosenthal 
Common Sense Method 
of Practiral Linguistry 

Tbe Lntest nnd Beet Work of ))r. lllehnrd 8. Uoeenthal. 
YOU HEAR THE EXACT PRONUN CIATI ON OF EACH 
WORD AND PHRASE. A few minutes' practice several times a 
day at spare moments g ives a thoroug h mastery of conversational 
French, German, Spanish or Italian. 

Stnd/or testimoni'ats, booklet and t~tttr. _ 

THE LANGUAGE-PHONE METHOD 
818 Metropolis Building, Broadway and 16th St .• New York 

We absolutely guarantee to t each shorthand complete In 
only thirty days . You can l earn In spare time In your own 
home, no matter where_you live . No need t o spend montha 
as with old syst em s . Boyd's Syllabic System Is easy to 
learn-easy to write-easy to read. S imple. Practfcal. 
Speedy. Sure. No rul ed Jines-no positions-no ahadlnr 
as in other systems. No long lists of word signs to con
fuse. Onlv nine characters to learn and you have the 
entire En glish language at your absolute command. 

The best system f or stenographers, pri..-ate secre
taries, newspaper reporters and railroad men. Law· 
yers, ministers, teach e rs , physicians, literary folk and 
business m en and women may n ow learn shorthand for 
\heir own u se. Does not take continual daily pratice aswlth 
other systems . Onr graduates h old high grade position• 
everywh ere. Send to-day for booklets. testlmonlals ,elOo 

CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
951 Chlcaeo Opera House Bloek, Vhlcqo, DL 

~~~.~~l~~~i~k~~;n~~~!~~:e::~~~~:~i= 
that 'fells How. My Plan's Simple, lnoxpen•lve. 
a nd Pracflcal. Demand for Tra.tned Men and 
Women Is fa.r gre•ler than the supply. Write 
mu now which profo•alon you prefer. 

Bookkeeper Drawing Plans for 
Stenographer Carpenters nod llulldere 
Electrician Architect 
Locomotive Fireman Steam Enclnee• 

A. W. Barker. Sec'y., Freeport Correepondauce Seb.oola 
38 Wee Bldg., ~reeporl, W. 
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From Rail Splitter 
to White House · 

It was through the law that Lincoln became the 
first man of his time. To-day the law offers to ambi
tious young men greater possibilities than in Lincoln 's 
days. The field is infinitely broader and opportunit ies are 
increasing. Not only in general practice is the law becoming 
m ore and more profitable, but every man with a knowledge of 
it has a passport to positions of trust and honor in ma ny com
mercial pursuits. If you would attain the success which the 
law leads to and cannot attend a law college you can positively 

Learn Law at Home 
by m ail - through the Sprague Correspondence School of Law. 
This is the school that originated the correspondence system of in
struction in law that has put thousands in commanding positions at 
the bar and in business life. Endorsed by judges, lawyers and law 
colleges. Three practical courses - Preparatory, Commercial a nd 
College Law Course. We want every ambitious young man to write 
to us. We will send our book FREE together with interesting letters 
from former students who have won success through our school. 

Easy Payment Plan. 
THE SPRACUE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF LAW, 

636 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 

I TEACH SIGN PAINTING 
Show Card Writing- or lette ring by mail and 

g uaran tee success. Only field not overc rowded. 
My instruc tion is unequall ed because p ract ica l, 
pe rsona l and thoro ug h , Easy t er ms . W rite for 
large catalogue. Chas. J. Strong, Pres 

DETROIT SCHOOL OF LETTERING 
Dept. F. DETROIT, MICH. 

"Oldest a nd Largest Schoo l o f it s Kind ." 

" THE ""I 

UNIVERSITY of CHICAGO 
OFFERS 

Correepoodeooe Counee io over 3~ ~bjec\8 for ~~· 
ere, Wri te re, Social Worke1"8, M1n1stere, Pbya1c~, 
Baokers, and fi tudeota desir ing to 6.nieb eilher a High 
School or College course . Ooe-baH the work for a 
Bachelor's degree may tb u.e b8 doDe. 

Tbe U nive rs1ty of Ch i cago 

~ Di• . Br Cbicago , 111. ~ 

THREE SISTER NURSES 
The Misses Avery, 735 West Centra l Avenue, 

St. Paul, Minn., gra duates of thi s School. 

The eldest Miss Avery , gra dua ted in 1906, w rites, "On my 
last case I r eceived $25 a w eek." 

'WE have trained thousands of women, 
in their own homes, to earn $12 to $30 

a week. 
The Chautauqua School's method of 

preparation has been proven-its success 
admits of no question. 

Fascinatinr Work-Eui)y Learned 
- -as an muatrator, Detlgner, C&r· 
toont1t. Practical, personal Home In1tructton 

• b1 mall. G raduatea everywhere ft ll lng blgb-aalarl ed p o11.itlon.t. 
•Wrlto for h&Ddsome Art !look FREE. SCHOOL OP .APPLIED .A&'r 

Send today for 56-pp. Blue Book explaining our 
new method. Also interesting stories of experience 
by 100 graduates and physicians, just issued. 

The Chautauqua School of Nursing 
272 Main Street, Jamestown, New York 

• C 9 , Piile .Arta Bldg. , B&ttle Creel!., Mlchtga.n. Hospitals , s an ita riums, a nd physicia u s i n a n y p art of the w orJd supplied 
w ith w e ll·tau g b t nurses, exp e rienced or j uniors 

16e 
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For space in this department address The Where•to•Go Bureau, S Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. 
Baltimore, Md. THE RENNERT. E . 
$1 50. Baltimore's l eading hotel. Typical 
southern cooking. The kitchen of this 
hotel has made Maryland cooking famous. 
Bo•ton, M:a88. UNI TED STATES 
HOTEL, Beach St. 360 rooms. A. P .1 $3 ; 
E. p ") $1 up. In center of business se<'.tlon, 
two ofocks from South Terminal StatlOn. 
Denver, Col. THE SHIRLEY. 17th & 
Lincoln Avenues. Leading h6tel of the 
city. Every modern convenience. Luxu
riously appointed. Perfect service. Noted 
f or excellence of table. 
New Orlean8, La. NEW HOTEL DEN
ECl:lA.U 0 . l<'ireproof; strictly up-to-date. 
(E. $1.50 np; with L>ath, .$2 .50 up.) * 
San F1·anci8co, Cat. ST. FRANCIS. 
Now open. Tue most magnlficent hotel In 
tile West- refinished and refurnislled 
sumptuously. Conveniently located. Rat es 
$2 upward. Booklet free.• Jas.Woods,Mgr. 
Seattle Waah. SAVOY HOTEL. 12 
stories ol sol Id comfort, concrete, steel and 
marble. In fashionable shopping district. 
210 rooms, 135 batbs. English grill. $1 up. 
Washington, D. C. HOTEL DRIS
COLL. ~·acing U. s. Capitol and G:rounds. 
Am.and En. plan. Modern In its equipment. 
Booklet on application. E.W. Wheeler, Mgr. 
New York. HOTEL EMPIRE. Broad
way and 63d Street. A delightful hotel, 
beautifully situated. Most excellent cui
sine and ser vice. Large rooms Sl.50 per 
day; witll ba.ti1 $2 per day. Suites $3.50 
u_p. * W. Jonnson Quinn, Prop. 
NewY01•k, GRAND HOTEL ' New.' 31st 
St. & Broadway. Convenient t o everything. 
Rooms witll bath $2.50 up . 'wltllout $1.50 
up. (E) Geo. 0. Hurlburt, Prop . 
New York. NEW AMSTERDAM. 4tl\ 
Ave.&; 21st St. $1 up with use of bath-with 
!,Jrlvatebath $2 up . Newl>ath andplumhing 

Foreign Travel 
SUMMER Parties under escort sau 

from Boston March 14, s.s. 
. TOURS to ::f~~~Y~?:;: iu~e ~f.· U: 

~ ;J EUROPE "Canopte" ;July 4, S.S. "Re. "'· .. JJ puiJJlc." Attractlveltlnera
_,,. · .. rles; leisurely travel; first-class accommo

Atlantlc City, N. J, HOTEL DENNIS. datlons; moderate rates. Send for pam
J anuary and February are beautiful phlet. MAUSTERS .FOREIGN TOUl~ S 
months at Atlantic City and the Dennis. 298 Washington St., Boston; 31 West 30th 
Ai ways open. Walter J. Busby, Proprietor. _S_t~.,_N_e_w-;:;;Y;:-or_k_. __ "".--;;;;--,--,~--

Atlan tiC City, N. J. ~~~f~n~~~: 'GJ!& ~:~~a;!tm!t~!:!! 
atorlum. New stone, brick and steel bufld- The only American yacht offering cruises 
ing. Always opent al ways ready, always to SICILY, GR1'ECE, CONSTA~'fll\0-
busy. Ta ble and attendance unsurpassed. PLE, DALMATIA. American o"'"Ilershlp 
The Monticello ATLANTIC CITY, management, cuisine. Wrtteformustrated 

Capacity 500. Comf6rfabfe a!~'haJ'~~R~~: ~~~~~~~Jllof~i~ity B:fl~~~~st~~. University 
Delightful rooms with baths, etc. 810 up p J 
weekly. lllustretedbooklet. A.C.Ekholm. Egypt- a estine 
The Mecklenburg, ~lit ~~~111: send tor booklet now. H. W.Dunnlng& 
Delightfully situat ed. Modern In appoint. Co., 14-B Beacon St., Boston, Mass. 
m en ts. Ideal Climate. Baruch system of P ALESTINE.-Egvpt, much of Europe. 
Baths. Game preserves of 30,000 acres, T enth Oriental Tour. February to May. Fme 
Quan, neer J Foxes. Kenn e I s , Livery. accommodations, tow r<ttes, no commissions. 
Guides, Moaerate Rates. Booklet. Rev. RAY ALLEN, Rochester, N. Y. 

Copley The best of Europe at minimum Faywood Hot Spr1'ngs NEW Tour• expense of time, money and ex-
' MEXICO. ertion. Copley Tours. Stuart St., Boston, 

L>tri;te, modern hotel. Summer like climate. y 
Rheumatism, diabetes and all kidney all- ~'~ UNIVERSIT 
ments. Booklet . Noconsumptives. ~!"§>"' PRINTS 
Summit, N. J, THE BEECHWOOD . 2,000 reproductions of the world's best 
An Ideal all year resort 21 miles from N. Y · art. One cent each: 80 cents per hund1·ed. 
Entirely new heating plant. Concert every " Outlines for the Study qf Art," for the stu-
evenlng. Booklet . ~alley & Cnrtfs. dent. Send two-cent stamp for complete 

•Write f or fur ther infm·mation. c:italogue. Bureau of University Travel, 
(A .) AmP•·;c11n Pinn ; (E.) Ewrnpwn Plan . 49 Trinity PI.. Boston. 

AGENTS WANTED 

A :J:laster of 
Finance-a 
man Jvhose /if e
story is the fi
nancial history 
of this country 
during the last 

On a n extraordina ry proposition. Apply now at 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, S. S. McCLURE CO. 
44-50 East 23d .Street, New York 

OVERIMENT POSITIONS 
More than 80,000 appointments made last 
year. Chances better than ever. Thou~nds 

~~~re~a~;~~ ~~~~~:~n:rpo#:,te:o1~f~!P~~~ 
ence needed Common school education suf
ficient. Full pa rticulars free concerning 
positions, sala ries, examin~tions, (held soon in 
every Sta t e), sample questions, etc. 

half of the 19th Century. 

JAY COOKE 
The Financier of lhe Civil War 

A work for students of Finance 
and lovers of H istory. 

The two v olume bio graphy by Ellis 
P axson Oberholtzer is a complete h is tory 
of J ay Coo ke's rem a rka ble ac hievem ents 
in fin a nc ing the War and his la ter o pe ra 
t ion s in fina uce w hich made him the 
comma nding fi g ure of his day. 

Just published; cloth , $ 7.50 net. 

At all booksellers. 

GEORGE W. JACOBS & CO., Pobs., Philadelphia, Pa •. 

NATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE. 
21·40 2d Nat'I Bank Bldg., Waahingtoa, D. C. 

~~NrSTORY-WRITERS 
We read, cri t icize. revise, and typewrite stories, novels, pla)·s, and book 

MSS. i we sell them on commiss ion or te ll you where to sell them. We 
teach S t o ry-Wri t ing a n d Journalism, by m ail. Endorsed, by 
leadi n g dai ly, weekl y, a nd m onthly publications throughout the United 
States and Canada. Send for free booklet, •• Wrltlng tor Profit"; 
tells how and giVes the proof. -

TH ORNTON \VEST Edito r- in -Chief. E stablished 1895. 
THE NA TIONAL PRESS ASSOCIATION 

112 The B aldwin . Indianapolis, Ind. 

School Books of All 
Publishers 

Library Books 
and Dictionaries At Wholesale Prices 
Magazines at Cut Rates, Plays and Entertainment Books, Teachers' Helps, 
Keys, Tra nslations, Sheet Music , Son g Books, Ma ps, Globes, Blackboards, 
Rooks for S~H-Educati on . Cataloi;r Free, postpaid , on request. 
HALL & McCREARY, 251 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, DI. 

WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST? 
by Rev. F. . E. HALE, D.D., and other Unitarian literature Sent 
FREE. Address M. C., Arlin gtpn St. Church, Boston, Msu. 

16£ ... 
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Lord & Taylor 
(Wholesale Distributors) 

''Onyx" Hosiery 
Look for this Trade M ark 

Stamped on every pair 

A subscriber to The Ladies' H ome J ournal says : 
"The two pairs of" ONYX" Silk Lisle Hose I ordered 
recently have proven unusually satisfactory-I send an 
additional order for six pairs more. I do not remem
ber when I have been so well pleased. " 

A resolution to wear no hosiery but that bearing the 
"ONYX" Brand should be m.ade by every one: It will 
prove a source of permanent pleasure . Substitution is 
shamelessly practiced. When you ask for " ONYX" 
Hosiery, refuse to accept any hose unless bearing the 
"ONYX" trade mark and number. 

For Women 
310/13. Women's "ONYX" Black Gauze Foui· 

Thread Lisle, superior quality, wear resisting. 50c. 
per pair. 

Silk Lisle Hosiery 
409/K. Black silk lisl e, gauze weight, soft, glossy, 

flexible, durable, double sole, spliced heel. 50c. a pair. 

Out Size Silk Lisle Hose 
Feels Like Silk-Looks Like Si:k-Wears Better Than Silk 

130/ K. Women's "ONYX" Black Gauze, Silk 
Lisle, Double Sole, High Spliced Heel, soft, silky, 
extra wide and elastic. 75c. a pair. 

The peer of all Pure. Silk Hose is our-
No. IOb. Pure Dye Thread Silk Hose, Double 

Sole, Spliced Heel, Full Length, durable and elastic
pure brillian t thread silk-every conceivable shade and 
color. Price $2.25 per pair. 

For Men 
E/325. Men's Black and Colored Silk Lisle, every 

desirable shade, a soft, lustrous, silky hose. Exception
ally satisfactory. 50c. a pair. 

E/310. Black and Colored Lisle, Six Thread Heel 
anri Toe, Four Threads all over; known to all men as 
"the best I ever wore." The only Lisle Hose that will 
not burn nor is harsh to the feet . 50c. a pair. 

Sold everywhere. Ask your dealer, or write Dept. F. 
We will direct you to nearest dealer, or mai l postpaid 
on receipt of price any number as above stated. 

Broadway New York 
r6g 
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OF A LL SCENTED SOAPS PEARS' OTTO OF ROSE IS TllE BEST. 
"All rir!tls semnd." 
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MARY BAKER G. EDDY 

THE STORY OF HER LIFE AND THE HIST O RY OF 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

BY GEORGINE MILMINE 
... 

x 
THE SC HISM OF 1888, THE GROWTH OF C HR, I STIAN SCIENCE HEALING, 

AND THE APOT H EOSIS OF MRS. EDDY 

Mary B. G. Eddy has worked out before us as on a blackboard eve ry point in the temp
tations and demonstrations - or so-called miracles - of Jesus, showing us how to meet and 
overcome the one and how to perform the other. Christian Science Journal, April, 1889. 

THE first five years of Mrs. Eddy's life in tion, the usual tuition fee was still three hundred 
Boston had been years of almost unin- dollars - a husband and wife. being regarded as 
terrupted progress. Her college -which one student and paying but one fee. The course 
she had founded in the spring of 1882, which was formerly the only one taught at Mrs. 

before Mr. Eddy's death-had, by 1887, grown Eddy's ~ollege was now called the "primary 
to be a source of very considerable income. course," and she added what she termed a" nor
Her classes now numbered from thirty to fifty ma! course" (being a review of the primary), a 
students each, and a class was instructed and course in" metaphysical obstetrics," and a course 
graduated within three weeks' time. Although in "theology," in all of which she was the sole 
some students were teceived at a discount and instructor. If the student took all the courses 
paid only two hundred dollars for their instruc- offered, his tuition fees amounted to eight hun-

Copyrig!tt, u;o8, by Tiu S . S. McClure Co. All rz'gltts reserved 387 



MARY BAKER G. EDDY 

dred dollars.* By 1887 there was such a de
mand for Mrs. Eddy's instruction that she could 
form as many classes a year as she felt able to 
teach, and her classes netted her from five to ten 
thousand dollars each. In 1883 Mrs. Eddy had 
founded her monthly periodical, the Christian 
Science journal, of incalculable service in spreading 
her doctrines. In 1886 she had, with the assis
tance of the Rev. James Henry Wiggin, got out a 
new and much improved edition of "Science and 
Health." Between 188o and 1887 she had pub
lished four pamphlets:" Christian Healing," "The 
People's God," "Defence of Christian Science," 
and a "Historical Sketch of Metaphysical Heal
ing." Promising church organizations were 
being built up in New York, Chicago, Denver, 
and in dozens of smaller cities. 

In the Christmas holidays of 1887 Mrs. Eddy 
moved from her dwelling on Columbus A venue to 
a rr.ore pretentious house at 385 Commonwealth 
Avenue. The Christian Science Journal, under 
the head "Material Change of Base," announced 
her removal in the following enthusiastic lan
guage: 

"At Xmastide Rev . . Mary B. Glover Eddy 
began to occupy the new house which she has 
purchased on Commonwealth Avenue, No. 385. 
The price is recorded in real est(!te transactions a 
$40,000. It is a large house in the middle of the 
b:ock and contains twenty rooms. . . . The 
spot is very beautiful and the house has been fin
ished and furnished under the advice of a profes
sionai decorator. The locality is excellent. For 
the information of friends not acquainted with 
Boston, it may be stated that Commonwealth 
Avenue is the most fashionable in the city. Through 
the center of it runs a slim park with a central 
promenade, leaving a driveway on each side 
of the main thoroughfare. Within a few yards 
of Mrs. Eddy's mansion is the massive residence of 
his Excellency, Oliver Ames, the present Governor 
of Massachusetts. To name the dwellers on this 
avenue would be to name scores of Boston's 
wealthy and influential men. On Marlboro' 
Street, which is the next toward the river, are 
many more families of note; while everybody 
knows that Beacon Street, which is next in line, 
claims the blue blood of Boston for its inheritance, 
especially on the water side." · 

The fact that some of the members of Mrs. 
Eddy's own Boston church began to murmur 
texts about the foxes having holes and the birds 
of the air having nests, and that Mrs. Crosse, the 
editor of the Journal, felt it necessary to print an 

* Primary Class, twelve lessons (afterward seven lessons)$300 
Normal Class, six lessons •. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .•.... . .. . . 200 
Class in Metaphysical Obstetrics, six lessons . . . . . .. . •.. 100 
Class in Theology , six lessons .. . . . . .•... . .....•. . . ~ . 200 

Total. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . ..... , •••.• . •• • •• ••• . • ••. $&x> 

apologetic explanation of this notice, augured ill 
for the year that was just beginning. Indeed, a 
great discontent had been growing in the Bos
ton church, and for more than two years there 
had been really two factions in the organization : 
those who were absolutely loyal to Mrs. Eddy, 
and those who merely conformed - who be
lieved in the principle she taught, but who, as 
she often put it, "tried with one breath to credit 
the Message and discredit the Messenger." 

Tenets of the Loyal Eddyites 
Both factions believed in the supremacy of mind 
over matter, and in the healing principle ~hich 
Mrs. Eddy taught. But the loyal were those 
who believed : 

In the Fall in Lynn and its subsequent revela
tion. 

That the Bible and "Science and Health" are 
one book - the Sacred Scriptures. 

That sin, disease, and death are non-existent 
and will finally disappear under derr.onstration. 

That Malicious Animal Magnetism can cause 
sickness, sin, and death. 

That Mrs. Eddy has interpreted the Mother
hood, or feminine idea of God, as Jesus Christ in
terpreted the masculine idea. 

That the feminine idea of God is essentially 
higher than the masculine. 

"Immaculate Conception" 
The loyal disciples did not hesitate to make the 
claim that Christian Science was the offspring of 
Mrs. Eddy's direct communion with God, just as 
Jesus was the offspring of Mary's communion, 
and that the result of this second immaculate 
conception was a book rather than a man, be
cause this age was "more mental" than that in 
which Jesus Christ lived and taught. An article 
entitled" Immaculate Conception," in the Journal 
of November, 1888, elaborates this idea at great 
length. 

"Let us come in thought to another day, a day 
when woman shall commune with God, the eternal 
Principle and only Creator, and bring forth the 
spiritual idea. And what of her child? Man is 
spiritual, man is mental. Woman was the first in 
this day to recognize this and the other facts it 
includes. As a result of her communion we 
have Christian Science. 

"You may ask why this child did not come in 
human· form, as did the child of old. Because 
that was not necessary. . . • As this age is 
more mental than former ages, so the appearance 
of the idea of Truth is more rr.ental." 

From the first year of its establishment, the 
Christian Science Journal insisted , as indeed 
Mrs. Eddy's uwn writings insist, upon rraking 
for her a place among the characters of sacred 
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history. In November, 1885, we find the fol- the Gospels nor the Epistl es explain them . It 
lowing outburst: . was left for Mrs. Eddy, in "Science and Health," 

" What a triumphant career is this for a to supplement the New Testament and to fur
woman ! Can it be anything less than the nish this explanation. "The Christ is only the 
' tabernacle of God with men '- the fulfilment name for that state of consciousness which is 
of the vision of the lonely seer on the Isle of the goal, the inevitable, ultimate state of every 
Patmos - the 'wonder in heaven,' delivering mortal," and Mrs. Eddy has shown mankind 
the child which shall rule all nations? How how to reach th at state of consciousness. The 
dare we say to the contrary, that she is God- writer continues : " To-day Truth has come 
sent to the world, as much as any character of through the person of a New England girl. 
Sacred Writ ?" From thecradle[!] she gave indications 

Mrs. Eddy herself wrote that the following of a divine miss ion and power which caused her 
verse from the Apocalypse " has special refer- mother to ' ponder them in her heart.' " The 
ence to the present age " :* writer further says of Mrs. Eddy th at she has 

"And there appeared a great wonder in done good to them that hated her, blessed them 
heaven ; a wom an clothed with the sun , and the th at cursed her, and prayed for them that de
moon under her feet, and upon her head a crown spitefull y used her ; that she has been led as a 
of twelve stars." Mrs. Eddy says that the child sheep to the slaughter, ·and as a lamb before his 
which this woman bore was Christian Science. shearers is dumb, so she has opened not her 
In the Mother Church at Boston there is a mouth. 
respl endent window representing this star
crowned woman . Eve's Frankness Rewarded 

It is because Eve was the first to admit her 
Mrs. Eddy and the Holy Faniily fault in the garden of Eden, Mrs. Eddy says, t 

that a woman was permitted to give birth to 
These comparisons did not stop with the Jesus Christ, and th at a woman was permitted 
Virgin Mary and the star-crowned woman. to write "Science and Health " and to reveal 
Throughout the first ten years of the J ournal the spiritual origin of man . It is because 
there is a running parallel between Mrs. Eddy · woman is more spiritual than man, the Chris
and J esus Christ. This comparison was con- tian Science writers in the journal explain, 
tinuall y heard from the pulpits of Christian th at a woman perceived the nothingness of 
Scienc~ churches. The Rev. George B. Day, matter, though J esus did not, and that she was 
" M.A. , C.S. B. ," in a se rmon delivered before ab le to interpret the fe minine idea of God, 
the Chicago church and afterward approvingly which is essenti all y higher than the' masculine. 
printed in the journal, declared that "Christian In answer to an inquiry concern ing the edition 
Science is the Gospel according to Woman." of the Bible upon which "Science and Health " 
He went on to say : "We are witnessing the is based , the editor of the J ournal replied: 
transfer of the gospel from male to female "Would it not be too material a view to 
trust . Eighteen hundred years ago speak of 'Science and Health ' being based 
Paul decl ared that man was the head of the upon any edition of the Bible? . . The 
woman; but now, in 'Science and Health,' it is Chosen One, always with God in the Mount, 
asserted that 'woman is the highest form of speaks face to face." In other words, "Science 
man .'" and Health " is a first-hand revelation. When 

Mr. Day called his sermon" Sheep, Shepherd , this statement by the editor, Mr. Bailey, was 
and Shepherdess," and he considered, in turn, critici zed, he replied that he meant no dis
the disciples, Christ, and Mrs. Eddy. paragement of the Bible, but that he consid-

The Christian Scientist held th at J esus, the ered " the Bible and 'Science and Health' as one 
man , was merely a man; that "the Christ " book - the Sacred Scriptures." 
which dwelt within him was Divine Mind, When Mrs. Eddy's following consisted of but 
dwelling more or less in all of us, but mani- a handful of studen ts, her divine assumption 
fested in a superlative degree in J esus and passed unnoticed; but, as time went on, less 
in Mrs. Eddy. In an un signed editorial in credulous critics were heard from. She had 
the Journal of April , 1889, called "Christian created a wide and lively interest in mind
Science and its Revelator," we are told that healing, and many people began to look into 
J esus demonstrated over sickness, sin , and the subject. In 1882 Julius Dresser, her old 
death , but that his disciples did not compre- fellow-patient and pupil under Phineas Park
hend the principle of his miracles, since neither hurst Quimby, returned from Califo rnia, and 

* "Science and Health " ( 1906) , page 560. t "Science and Health" ( 1906) , pages 533, 534. 
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began to practise Quimby's method of mental 
healing in Boston. 

The Quimby Controver.~v 

With Mr. Dresser's return the "Quimby con
troversy " began . In a letter to the Boston 
Post, February 24, 1883, Mr. Dresser presented 
evidence which went a great way toward prov
ing that Mrs. Eddy got her principle of mind
healing from his old teacher. He published 
that soaring article upon Quimby which Mrs. 
Eddy had written and printed in the Portland 
Courier twenty-five yea rs before. He repub
li shed also Mrs. Eddy 's poem, "Lines upon 
the Death of Dr. P. P . Quimby, who Healed 
with the Truth that Christ Taught," in which 
she declared that "All matter mourned the 
hour with dewy eyes." Mr. Dresser now 
published, too, that letter which Mrs. Eddy 
wrote him after her memorable fall in Lynn . It 
was on February 1, 1866, the reader wi ll remem
ber, that Mrs. Eddy fell upon th e ice; and on 
the third day she received her revelation and 
was miraculously healed . Those dates had be
come fixed in the minds of her stud en ts . Yet 
here was · a letter, written two weeks after the 
accident, twelve days after the revelat ion, in 
which Mrs. Eddy said that when she recovered 
consciousness after her fall she awoke " but to 
find myself the helpless cripple 1 was before 1 s~w 
Dr. Quimby." She went on to say that she feared 
a return of "the terrible spinal affection from 
which I have suffered so long and hopelessly." 
She begged Mr. Dresser to treat her, and urged 
him, as the most promising of Quimby's pupil s, 
to step forward and carry on the dead healer's 
work.* The tone of the letter was one of fear 
and apprehension, and it seemed to be the cry 
of one who had lost an old hope rather than 
found a new. Mr. Quimby's death had oc
curred during the previous month, and , plainly 
enough, Mrs. Eedy feared that she might alto
gether lose her hold upon the principle which 
she believed had done so much for her. 

To these unguarded utterances of that long
forgotten woman, Mary M. Patterson, Mrs. 
Eddy replied by repudiating her own effusions, 

* For the full text of this letter, see McCLURe's MAGAZINE, Feb
ruary, 1~7. 

t The Rev. Warren Felt Eva ns, M.D., was born in Rockingham, 
Vermont, December 23, 1817. He was educated at Chester Acad
emy, Middlebury College, and Dartmouth Colle1>e . Later he was 
granted a diploma from a chartered board of physicians of the Eclec
tic School, which entitled him to thedegree M.D. Mr. Evans left 
Dartmouth in the middle of his junior year and entered the min
istry of the Methodist Episcopal Church. !'or about twenty years 
he remained in the ministry , holding charges in various towns in 
New Hampshire and Massachusetts. He had been frail since his 
youth , and during the later years of his ministry was ill much of 
the tim e. It wa• in those years of broken health that he be~an to 
study the works of Emanuel Swedenborg, and came to believe in 
the possibilitJ of cu ring physical disease through " the power of a 
living faith . ' About the year 186) Dr. Evans went to Mr. 
Quimby for treatment. He was able to grasp Qµimby's theories 
almost immediately, and became so much interested in Qµimby's 

prose and verse, and saying that if she ever 
wrote them at a ll she was " mesmeri zed" when 
she did it ; that Quim by was an ignorant mes
meri st , etc. 

Dr. Evans and the " New Thought " 
chool 

But Mrs. Eddy's controve rsy with Mr. Dresser 
set her less infatuate s tudents to thinking. 
Many of them decided to investigate this 
Quimby claim , and bought the works of the 
Rev. Warren F. Evans,·j· who had been treated 
by Quimby a yea r afte r Mrs. Eddy's first visit 
to Port land , who had practised Quirr.by's 
method of healing both in New Hampshire and 
in Massachusetts, and who had published two 
books upon mental healing before the first edi
tion of "Science and Heal th" appea red -
"The Mental Cure" ( 1869) and "Mental Medi
cine" ( 1872). 

. Dr. Evans' early works had a mildness of tone 
which strongly appealed to such of Mrs. Eddy's 
students as were interes ted in the principle of 
mental healing alone, and were somewhat 
repelled by all the ga rnishings which she had 
added to it . Evans did not deny the existence 
of disease, much less of matter; he simply 
affirmed the power of mind . His work " The 
Mental Cu re" is li tt le more than a study of the 
react ion s of mental sta tes upon the o rgans cf 
the body. After read ing Dr. Evans, a number 
of Mrs. Eddy's s trongest s tudents qui etly 
dropped out of her Christian Scientis ts' Asso
ciation and began to in vest igate the subject of 
mental healing from another side, helping to 
fo rm t he nucleus of what was later to become 
the "New Thought" movement. 

Mrs. Eddy at once saw the danger of liberal 
study and investigation on the part of her stu
dents. As a di rect rebuke to those who had 
become interested in the writi ngs of Dr. Evans, 
she issued instructions to the members of the 
Christian Scientists' Association that they 
should read no other works upon mental healing 
than those written by herself, and she printed in 
the J ournal a set of rul es to the effect that all 
teach ers of Christian Science shou ld require 

work that he soon retur!'ed to Portland upon a second visit. Dr 
Ev~ns t~en told Mr. Qu1ryiby that he felt .h~ could himself practise 
<2l11mby s method of mind cure. Receiving co rdial encourall"e· 
ment, he returned to his home at Claremont New Ham pshire 
an.d at once bega.n to practise. He later co'nd ucted a kind of 
mmd-cure sanatorium , known as the 11 ,Eva ns Home," at Sa lisbury, 
Mas~ach.use tts. The late r years of his life were chiefly devoted 
to his hter~ry work, and he published a number of books upon 
men~•! he~hng. They were" The Mental Cure" ( 186<))" " Mental 
Med1cin~," (1872);,," Soul ~n~ .Body_" ( 1875) ; "The Di vine Law 
of ~ure . ( 1.88!); The Pnm1t1ve Mind Cure" (1885)· and "Eso-
teric Chn sllanity" ( 1886). ' 

Dr. Evans died .September 4, 188<). Personall y he was devout 
a ~d modest, a thinker and a reader rather than a propaga ndist. 
H1.s endeavor was to prove that mind cure is one of the o ld recti 
fying.force~ of the world, and he made no claim to discove ry or to 
espec.'al ~nh~htenm~~t. His grea t desire was to arouse o ther people 
to thinking and wntmg upon the subject of metaphysical healing. 
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MARY BAKER G. EDDY* 

MRS. EDDY STUDIED UNDER MR . QU I MBY 1 W HO FIRST BROUGHT MENTAL HEALING OUT OF COM PARATIVE 

OB ~': URITY, BUILT UP A S T RONG O R GAN I ZA TION TO ADVERTISE AN D PUSH IT 1 AND, AS 

"C HRI ST IA N SCIENCE 1 " MADE IT FAMOUS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

ire 

that their students read no literature upon the 
subject of mind cure but her own. To prevent 
liberal discussion and possible "conspiracy," 
she introduced a by-law that no two of the 
members of the Association should meet . to dis
cuss Christian Science or mental healing without 
inviting all members of the Association to be 
present at their discussion . Her idea, seem
ingly, was that one of her personal r.epresenta
tives should always be on hand to direct the 
discourse into safe channels. These restric-. 
tions cost her the allegiance of thoughtful 
students like Dr.]. W. Winkley and his wife. 

Mrs. Eddy was now facing the gravest prob
·1em which had confronted her since the found
ing of her church. How was she to keep Chris
tian Science from having a literature? How 
was she to prevent all these people whom she 
had stirred and had interested in metaphysical 
healing from writing books upon it which might 

~ prove as satisfactory and become as popular as 
~ her own? Mrs. Ursula Gestefeld, of Chicago, 
~ who had been a student in the class Mrs. Eddy 
~ taught in .that city in April, 1884, and who was 
11.l one of the most intelligent and able persons 
~ ever associated with the Christian Science move
IJI ment, in 1888 wrote a book which she called" A 
l• 

Statement of Christian Science," adding upon 
~ the title-page that it was "An Explanation of 
~ 'Science and Health,"' and giving Mrs. Eddy 
~ all possible credit as the originator of the basic 
iDJ 

ideas of her book. Mrs. Gestefeld's work was 
an intelligent and intelligible presentation of 
the fundamental ideas contained in "Science 
and Health," without Mrs. Eddy's disregard of 
logic and order, and free from her confusing 
and tawdry rhetoric. Any natural scientist 
would have welcomed such a clear and care
ful statement of his ideas. But Mrs. Eddy 
branded Mrs. Gestefeld as a "mesmerist " t of 
the most dangerous variety, and had her ex
pelled from the Chicago church. The Journal 
declared that the "metaphysics" of Mrs. Geste
feld's book "crawled on its belly instead of 
soaring in the upper air," and bade her beware, 
as "only the pure in heart should see God." 
Mrs. Gestefeld then published a pamphlet, 
"J esuitism in Christian Science," in which she 
explained her position and said that if "Science 
and Health" merely contained Mrs. Eddy's 
personal impressions, if it were a work of the 
fancy or imagination, then she had a right to 
object to its being used as the basis of another 
book. But if Mrs. Eddy's work announced the 
discovery of a principle and a universal truth, 

* Both of these photographs were taken during Mrs. Eddy's 
stay in Amesbury, about 1870. Mrs. Eddy, then known as 
Mrs. Glover, w ent into the photographer's studio and found him 
vainly trying to quiet a baby before his camera. She picked up 
the child and held it while the photographer made the picture 
reproduced above. 

t Probably one cause of Mrs. Eddy's excessive indi~nation was 
that Mrs. Gestefeld, in her book, had ignored "Malictous Animal 
Magnetism." Mrs. Eddy would not have this doctrine slighted. 
It was her own, and nothing angered her so much as any seeming 
neg lect of it. 
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she could n0 more keep other people from 
writing and thinking upon it than she could 
keep people from affirming that twice two are 
four. Was there ever a physicist, chemist, or 
biologist who tried to keep his discoveries for 
himself and prohibited his brother scientists 
from enlarging and writing upon them? But, 
with Mrs. Eddy, obtaining recognition for her 
truth was always secondary to keeping it hers . 
Since she first began to teach her "Science," 
the story of her public life is simply the story 
of how she kept her hold on it. The very 
way in which she had come by her dis
covery made her always afraid of losing it, 
and she was forever detecting some student 
in the act of making off .with it. Even in 
Lynn, she slept, as it were, with her hand on 
the cradle. 

Later, when a Christian Science periodical was 
being printed in German, Mrs. Eddy would not 
permit "Science and Health" to be translated 
into that language, or into any other. She 
was not a linguist, and, knowing that she 
would be unable to pass upon the text of 
a translation, she feared to trust her gos
pel to the shadings of a foreign tongue. 
How she has done it let him declare who 
can, but she has absolutely sterilized every 
source that might have produced Christian 
Science literature, and to-day a loyal Christian 
Scientist would be as likely to think of dyna
miting the Mother Church as of writing a 
book upon the theory or practice of Christian 
Science. 

Dr. Evans' school-if it is not misleading to 
call his patients and sympathizers by so formal 
a name-was a rival which caused Mrs. Eddy 
a good ·deal of alarm. It drew from her her 
more thoughtful students, and, though they 
were seldom her most Joyal and tractable fol
lowers, she realized their value in giving her sect 
a certain standing in Boston. The Evans fol
lowing had hitherto been entirely without or
ganization; they were simply people who were 
interested in the metaphysical treatment of dis
ease, each thinking in his own way and working 
out his own problem. Now, however, they 
began to meet together more systematically, to 
organize in groups here and there, and to pub
lish books and periodicals, encouraging liberal 
discussion and investigation. In their new 
activity they were doubtless influenced by Mrs. 
Eddy's stimulating example. Whatever the 
more conservative school of mental healers 
might have to say for themselves, or even for 
Mr. Quimby, it was Mrs. Eddy who had brought 
mental healing out of comparative obscurity, 
who had built up a strong organization to ad
vertise and push it, and who had sent out scores 

of missionaries and healers to est z. blish it. It 
was as a religion, not as a way of thinking or a 
manner of li ving, that the new idea could be 
made to take hold, and Mrs. Eddy had seen 
this when the mental scientists had not. In
deed, had they realized this fact, it is doubtful 
whether they would have taken any earlier 
action, since they believed more in untram
meled individual development than in organ
ized effort. 

Although Mrs. Eddy viewed with alarm this 
growing body of independent writers and inves
tigators, she had really very little to fear from 
an unorganized body of theorists who, however 
they might worst her in argument or distance 
her in reasoning, were certainly not her equals 
in generalship. Mrs. Eddy was a good fighter, 
and she knew it. In 1897 she wrote from her 
peaceful retirement at Concord: "With tender 
tread, thought some ti mes walk in rr emory, 
through the dim corridors of years, on to old 
battle-grounds, there sadly to survey the fields 
of the slain and the enemy's losses." This 
from· solitude and the peace of age; but there 
was no tender treading in the years when the 
battle was on . As soon as she saw signs of 
activity and consolid ation among the people 
who had been influenced by Dr. Evans, Mrs. 
Eddy began vigorously to attack them, realizing 
that such an organization as theirs must in
evitably draw recruits from the dissatisfied ele
ment in her own church. By the beginning of 
1888 there was discord even in that inner circle 
of students who shared Mrs . Eddy's councils 
and who were in daily attendance upon her 
at her new house on Commonweal th Avenue. 
This growing unrest she attributed solely to 
the mesmeric influence of the mental scientists. 
In reality it arose from several causes. 

Causes of the Sckt"sm in the 
Boston Church 

Some of the students were disappointed in 
Mrs. Eddy per onally; some, like Mrs. Sarah 
Crosse (for several years editor of the Joul'nal), 
had lost faith in Mrs. Eddy after long service; 
some, like Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Troupe, 
were displeased with the arbitrary way in 
which she conducted the Christian Scientists' 
Association; others were dissatisfied with 
her instruction in the obstetrical course 
which she had recently introduced into her 
college. The first class in obstetrics was a 
large one, and each member had paid one 
hundr.ed dollars tuition. Of the six lectures 
which Mrs. Eddy gave th em, five were de· 
voted almost exclusively to a discussion of 
Malicious Animal Magnetism, and in the sixth 
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she merely instructed them to "deny " pre
mature birth, abnormal presentation, hemor
rhage, etc.* 

It seems, however, to have been Mrs. Eddy's 
action in the Corner case which brought all this 
dissatisfaction to a head. In the spring of 1888 
Mrs. Abby H. Corner, of West Medford, Massa
chusetts, a student of Mrs. Eddy's and a mem
ber of the Christian Scientists' Association, at
tended her own daughter in childbirth, with 
the result that the mother and baby died. 
Mrs. Corner was prosecuted, but was finally ac
quitted on the ground that her daughter's 
death had occurred from a hemorrhage which 
might have been fatal even had a physician 
been present. The case was widely discussed 
in the newspapers, and aroused a great deal 
of indignation and animosity toward Christian 
Science. It seemed the time of all times 
for Christian Scientists to stand together, and 
for the students of Mrs. Eddy's college to 
meet the issue squarely. They did so -
all except Mrs. Eddy and those whom she 
directly controlled. Hundreds of Mrs. Eddy's 
students were then practising who knew no 
more about obstetrics. than the babes th.ey 
helped into the world. Mrs. Eddy's obstetrical 
course, which was a recent innovation, con
sisted of instructions to "deny" everything ex
cept the child itself. Fifteen years before, 
students had gone out from her classes in 
Lynn and had taken confinement cases, in 
which they were said to be particularly success
ful. Mrs. Eddy had never hinted, until she 
introduced her obstetrical course, that any 
special preparation was needed in that branch 
of metaphysical treatment. Mrs. Corner had 
acted not only according to the custom of Mrs. 
Eddy's students, but according to Mrs. Eddy's 
instructions for fifteen years past. Neverthe
less, now that there was actually a question of 
Christian Science and the law, Mrs. Eddy com
pletely withdrew her. support from Mrs. Corner, 
and had a statement denouncing her printed in 
the Boston Herald . This article intimated 
that Mrs. Corner was a quack, and stated 
that she had received no authority from the 
Metaphysical College to attend confinement 
cases. 

* This course in obstetrics, as taken down by a student of that 
firs t class from Mrs. Eddy's dictation , is now in possession of 
McCLURE' S MAGAZINE. It covers less than a page of letter-paper, 
and consists of the " denials " that the practitioner is to use at the 
bedside of his patient. 

The practitioner is first to take up in thought the subject of pre-
11; mature birth , and to den y the possibility of such an occurrence in 
( the case he is then treating. 
,
1
J He is to deny one by one some of the dangerous symptoms 
u which may attend childbirth . Mrs. Eddy takes these symptoms 
.1 up at random and with no consideration for their relation to each 
~ other. 
~~ It was her exceedingly informal and unsystematic treatment of 

her subject in her obstetrical course, as well as the fact that most 
I~ of the lectures were devoted to the subject of Demonology, that 

caus<d dissatisfaction among Mrs. Eddy s students. 
1ei 

"To THE Eo1ToR OF TH E HERALD : The lamen
table case reported from West Medford of the 
death of a mother and her infant at childbirth 
should forever put a stop to quackery . There 
has been but one side of this case presented by 
the newspapers . We wait to hear from the 
other side, trusting that attenuating circum
stances will be brought to light. Mrs. Abby H. 
Corner never entered the obstetrics class at the 
Massachusetts Metaphysical College. She was 
not fitted at this institute for an accoucheur, 
had attended but one term, and four terms, in
cluding three years of successful practice by the 
student, are required to complete the college 
course."* 

The members of the Christian Scientists' As
sociatipn, in the main, felt that Christian 
Science practice itself was being tried before the 
courts in the person of Mrs. Corner, and lent her 
their cordial support. Mrs. Corner had in
curred an expense of two hundred dollars in 
defending her case, and the members of the As
sociation wished to pay this out of the Associa
tion funds, thus distributing the burden 
among the flock. Mrs. Eddy objected to this, 
ruling that if the members wished to aid Mrs. 
Corner financially, they could do so by personal 
contribution. In the end, however, Mrs. 
Corner's lawyer was paid from the Association 
treasury. 

There was certainly a kind of wisdom in Mrs. 
Eddy's policy. By repudiating Mrs. Corner as 
a quack she averted any reproach which, as a 
result of the scandal, might have attached to 
Christian Science practice, and left Mrs. Corner 
to meet as best she could the consequences of 
the method she had been taught. 

Mrs. Eddy Charged w£th PulUng 
Mr. Frye's Hafr 

On June 6, 1888, the Christian Scientists' As
sociation held a stormy meeting in the old 
Tremont Temple. At this meeting William B. 
Johnson was elected secretary of the Associa
tion, Charles A. Troupe having refused to hold 
the office any longer - because, he said, at
tempts had been made to make him change the 
records. At this meeting Mrs. Eddy's conduct 
in regard to Mrs. Corner was severely criticized . 
Indeed, the discussion became very personal , 
one of the members rising to state that Mrs. 
Eddy had been seen in the act of pulling Mr. 
Frye about by the hair of his head. Mrs. Eddy, 
who was present, remarked: "There is Cal vin 
Frye. He has a good head of hair; let him 
speak for himself." Mr. Frye, however, sitting in 

* Boston- H er ald , April 29, 1888. T his notice w as sis ned, 
" Committee on Publication , Christian Scientists' Association ," 
but it was published without the knowledge of the Associa tion and 
has many of Mrs . Eddy's turns of phrase. 
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his usu al imperturbable silence, made no reply . 
Five weeks later he sent out the followi ng expla
nation in a stylograph letter, dated July 14: 

"A student and a Free Mason gives out this 
report of the widow of a Free Mason and his 
hitherto much honored Teacher, Rev. Mary B. 
G. Eddy, that in a fit of temper she pulled a 
handful of hair out of my head. 

"About two years ago, I was having much to 
contend with from the attacks of malicious 
mesmerism, by which t.he attempt was made 
to demorali ze me and through me to afflict Mrs. 
Eddy. Whi le under one of these attacks, my 
mind became aimost a total bl ank. Mrs. 
Eddy was alone with me aMhe time, and, call
ing to me loudly without a response, she saw 
the necess ity fo r prompt action and lifted my 
head by the forelock, and called aloud to rouse 
me from the parali zed state into which I had 
fallen, this had the desired effect, and I 
wakened to a sense of where I was, my mind 
wandering, but I saw the danger from which 
she had del ivered me and which can never be 
produced again. T his malpractice, alias de
monology, 1 have found out, and know that 
God is my refuge. 'When ye shall see the 
abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel" 
the prophet, stand in the holy place, (whoso 
readeth, let him understand) then let them 
which be in Judea, flee to the mountain,' where 
I have found my refuge. 

"Fraternally yours, 
"C.' A. FRYE.'' 

At that meeting at Tremont Temple Mrs. 
Eddy saw trouble enough ahead. She had the 
new secretary, Mr. Johnson, send out a general 
call to the Association to meet her at the college 
June 14 ; but, meaning to have matters well 
arranged before t hat, she sent telegrams to a 
few of her most zealous partizans, asking them to 
meet at her house on June 9, five days before the 
day set for the" general meeting. The telegram 
which she sent to New York read : "Come to 
the college Saturday, June 9th. I will be there. 
I have a message from God that will do you 
good." When Mrs. Eddy learned that word 
of this first meeting had got out among the 
members of the Association, she sent another 
telegram to New York, saying: "The message 
will be delivered in Chicago. Go there." 
(The annual convention of the National 
Association was to convene in Chicago June 
13., and Mrs. Eddy went there with Mr. Johnson, 
Mr. Frye, and a number of her faithful students 
from Boston .) 

Withdrawal of Thir~y-six Members 
What the rebellious students wanted was sim
ply to leave the Christian Sci en tis ts' Associa-

tion·, but that w,as not so easy as it mi~ht 
seem. There were two by-laws of the Associa
tion which were very formidable obstacles to 
withdrawal. They read: 

"Resolved, That every one who wishes to 
withdraw without reason shall be considered 
to have broken his oath. 

"Resolved, That breaking the Christian 
Scientists' oath is immorality." 

From time to time members had asked to 
have their names withdrawn from the roll 
of membership, and had been expelled for 
"immorality." This dissenting faction had no 
mind to ri sk such dismissal, and, in the absence 
of Mrs. Eddy, and of Mr. Johnson, the secre
tary , they resorted to high-handed measures. 
Calling at Mr. Johnson's house, they persuaded 
his wife to give them the Association books. 
These they put in the hands of an attorney, 
and then told Mrs. Eddy that the books would 
not be returned to Mr. Johnson until she 
directed him to give them a letter of honorable 
dismissal from the Association. Mrs. Eddy 
attempted to patch matters up, and had Mr. 
J ohnson send out to all the members a circular 
let ter, in which she asked fhem to meet her 
and state their grievances. This letter reads, 
in part: 

"Our self-sacrificing Teacher, Mrs. Eddy, 
says: ' ... After learning a little, even, of the 
good I have achieved and which has been de
manded and been associated with all of my 
movements since God commissioned me to 
bring Christian Science into this world of 
iniquity, they will learn how to estimate their 
[her movements'] wisdom in stead of traducing 
them . .. . At the first special meeting called 
in behalf of Mrs. Corner I was absent, not 
because unready or unwilling to help her, 
but that she r.eeded no help, and I knew it. 
I was not at the second special meeting, be
cause it was imp~'~5ib l e, if I got ready for the 
trip to Chicago; also I wanted this conspiracy 
to come to the surface, and it has, and now 
is the only time for us to meet in Christian 
love and adjust t~is great wrong done to one 
[Mrs. Eddy] who has given all the best of her 
years to heal and bless the whole human 
family.'" 

The dissenters, however, stood firm; refused 
to go to the Association meetings or to sur
render the books. The matter dragged on 
for about a year, until they finally received 
their letters of dismissal, signed by Mrs. Eddy 
as president of the Association, and William 
B. Johnson as clerk. Thirty-six members 
withdrew at this time, at least a score of whom 
had ~e.en among Mrs. Eddy'-s most promising 
pract1t1oners and efficien t workers. As the 
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P R I NC IPL E O F MEN TAL H EA LI NG 

entire membership of the Boston church was 
considerably Jess than two hundred even before 
these thirty-six withd rew, their going made a 
perceptible decrease in the size of Mrs. Eddy's 
congregation. Some of those who left had been 
li ke members of Mrs. Eddy's own household and 
enjoyed her confidence. If, after their disaffec
tion, they were disposed to talk unguardedly, 
they might easily stir up jealousy and ill feeling. 

Remarkable .Strength of the N ew Church 
But sedition among the Boston student no 
longer meant jeopardy to Mrs. Eddy or to her 

cause. If there was disloyalty in Boston, 
hundreds of converts in New England, the 
middle West, and the far West waited but the 
word to rally to her suppprt. Christian Science 
was an established faith, and was no longer 
at the mercy of any group of people. It 
had been established by those indefatigable 
missionaries, the healers; with Mrs. Eddy 
always behind them, and their devotion to 
her holding them together, inspiring them with 
one purpose, and enabling them to work for 
one end. 

After Mrs. Eddy herself, the most remark-
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able thing about Christian Science is its rapid 
growth. When the National Christian Science 
Association, formed at Mrs. Eddy's house in 
Boston, January 29, 1886, was little more 
than a year old, one hundred and eleven pro
fessional healers advertised in the pages of the 
Christian Science Journal and twenty-one 
academies and institutes taught Mrs. Eddy's 
doctrines. 

Jn April, 1890, the Journal contained the 
professional cards of two hundred and fifty 
healers, men and women who were practising 
in all parts of the country, and nearly all of 
whom were depending entirely upon their 
practice for a livelihood. (To-day the Journal 
contains the professional cards of more than 
three thousand healers.) Thirty-three· acad
emies and institutes were then teaching 
Christian Science. These "academies" were 
very unpretentious - simply a room in which 
the teacher met her classes. In some institutes 
there were two teachers; usually there was 
but one. The "graduates" of these institu
tions sometimes went on to Boston to take a 
normal course under Mrs. Eddy, but oftener 
they went immediately into practice. By 
1890 there were twenty incorporated Christian 
Science churches which announced their weekly 
services in the journal and which met in public 
halis and school-houses, while ninety societies 
not yet organized into churches were holding 
their weekly meetings. The first Christian 
Science church building was dedicated at 
Oconto, Wisconsin, in 1887. 

When Mrs. Eddy established herself in 
Boston in 1882, there was but one Christian 
Science Church, a feeble society of less than 
fifty members, which had been already shat
tered by dissensions and quarrels. It is cer
tainly very evident that such an astonishing 
growth in the space of eight years can be 
accounted for only by the fact that Mrs. Eddy's 
religion gave the people something they 
wanted, and that it was presented to them in 
a very direct and effective way. "Demon
strate, demonstrate," was Mrs. Eddy's watch
word. "Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse 
the lepers, cast out demons." Thus read the 
seal of Mrs. Eddy's college, and such were the 
instructions she gave her students when she 
sent them out into the field. She never took 
cases herself, but she made her students under
stand that they were to be proved by works, 
and by works alone, and that if they were 
children of the new birth at all, they must heal. 

The Healer's Professional Preparation 
To appreciate the work of the healers, one 
must understand something about their prepa-

ration. Many of the students who left Mrs. 
Eddy's Metaphysical College and went ?ut to 
practise knew much less about phys1ology, 
anatomy, and hygiene than the average gram
mar-school boy knows to-day. They had not 
been taught how to tie an artery or to set a 
broken bone, how to take a patient's tempera
ture or how to administer the simple antidotes 
for poisons. Spinsters who had never even 
been present at a confinement went bravely 
out to attend women in childbirth. The 
healers' instruction had been after this manner: 

"Tumors, ulcers, tubercles, inflammation, 
pain, deformed joints, are all dream shadows, 
dark images of mortal thought which will flee 
before the light."* 

"Have no fears that matter can ache, swell, 
and be inflamed .... Your body would suffer 
no more from tension or wounds than would 
the trunk of a tree which you gash, were it not 
for mortal mind." t 

"A child can have worms , if you say so,
or any other malady, timorously holden in 
the beliefs, relative to his body, of those about 
him." t 

"The treatment of insanity is especially 
interesting ... . The arguments to be used 
in curing insanity are the same as in other 
diseases: namely, the impossibility that matter, 
brain, can control or derange the mind, can 
suffer or cause suffering."§ 

"If a crisis occurs in your treatment, you 
must treat the patient less for the disease and 
more for the mental fermentation." II 

"When the unthinking lobster loses his 
claw, it grows again. If the Science of Life 
were understood, it would be found that the 
senses of Mind are never lost, and that matter 
has no sensation. Then the human limb 
would be replaced as readily as the lobster's 
claw." if 

The healers were recruited from every walk 
of life - school-teachers, milliners, dress
makers, music-teachers, elocutionists, mothers 
of families, and young women who had been 
trained to no vocation at all. Among the 
male practitioners - they were greatly in the 
minority - there were even a few converts 
from the regular schools of medicine, but 
their contributions to the Journal are so dis
orderly and inexact, and in some cases so 
illiterate, as to indicate that their success in 
the practice of medicine was very questionable. 
In the first years of her college, Mrs. Eddy's 
consulting physician in instrumental surgery 

*" Science and Health" !Ii, page 418. t " Science and Health " 1906 , page 393. 
:I: " Science and Health " 1906 , page 413. 
§"Science and Health " 1 , page 4 14. 

11 " Science and Health" 1 , page 42 1. 
~ "Science and Health " 1 , page 489. 
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was, the reader will remember, Charles 
J. Eastman, afterward imprisoned for crimi
nal practice. There were, however, among 
her early practitioners, honest and worthy men. 
One of the most successful of these was Captain 
Joseph S. Eastaman, for many years a leading 
Christian Science practitioner in Boston, and 
who is still practising in Cambridge. 

The Making of a Heale.r 
When he went to Mrs. Eddy to lay before her 
the case of his sick wife, Mr. Eastaman had 
been a sea-captain 
for twenty-one 
years, having be
gun his apprentice
ship to the sea when 
he was thirteen, as 
cabin-boy on board 
an English brig. If 
the old seaman soon 
became docile like 
the other men 
about Mrs. Eddy, 
he had at least 
learned obedience 
in a hard and 
manly school. The 
story of his life at 
sea, which he con
tributed in several 
articles to the 
Christian Science 
Journal, is a vigor
ous and st u rd y 
piece of narrative-
w r it in g, full of 
wreck s and ty-

asked , "Captain, why don't you get a Christian 
Scientist to treat your wife?" 

The captain visited a healer, and learned for 
the first time of the existence of Mrs. Eddy. 
He thought, "If the healer can do so much, 
his teacher must heal instantly." In his 
narrative the captain says: 

So, like a drowning man grasping at a straw, with 
alternating hopes and fears besieging me on the way, 
I went to the college. In answer to my request for a 
personal interview, Mrs. Eddy kindly granted me an 
extended audience, though to my appeal for help she 

made the gentle an
nouncement that she 
herself did not now 
take patients. At 
this my heart failed 
utterly, for I felt that 
none 1 es s than the 
fo under was equal to 
the healing necessary 
in my case. As I was 
about to leave, she 
turned to me and said 
with much earnest
ness, "Captain, why 
don't you heal your 
wife yours e 1 f ? " I 
stood spellbound. I 
did not know what 
to say or think. 
Finally I stammered 

·out," How can I heal 
my wife? Have I 
not procured the best 
medica l aid? What 
m o re c a n I do ? " 
Gently she said, 
"Learn how to heal." 
Without hesitation I 
returned to the parlor 
for particulars. It 
seemed to me that it 
must require years of 
s t u d y in g to learn 

phoons and adven
tures with cannibal 
tribes, which make 
his subsequent ca
reer seem all the 
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Christian Science -
and she whom I was 
trying to save would 
not long be here. But 
when I heard that the 
entire term required 
but three weeks, I 
gathered courage. In 
twenty minutes more 
I had a r ranged to 
enter a class. 

his conversion to 
Christian Science, he writes at length . His 
last voyage, from Peru home to Boston, was 
made for the purpose of joining his invalid wife. 

Upon my arrival [he says], I found her much lower 
than I had supposed, and the consultation of phy
sicians immediately secured only made it evident 
that she could not live long. In anxiety and dis
tress, I then added my own knowledge of medicine -
of necessity considerable to have enabled me for 
st> many years to care properly for both passengers 
and crew. . . . One evening, as I was sitting 
hopeless at my wife's bedside, a friend called and 

The captain's wife was averse to his new 
plan. She was unwilling that he should add 
this tuition fee of several hundred doll ars to 
the already heavy expenses of her long illness. 
Moreover, she was afraid that this Christian 
Science was some new kind of Spiritualism. 
But the captain never committed himself half
way. In that first interview Mrs. Eddy had 
won him completely. He had escaped ty
phoons and coral reefs and cannibal kings, 
only to arrive at an adventure of the mind 
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which was vastly stranger. Into the class he 
went . He says: 

The class included many highly cultured people, 
all more or less conversant with the rudiments of 
Christian Science ; while 1, a sailor, with only a 
seaman's knowledge of the world, and not the faintest 
inkling of the field to be opened up before me, felt 
very much out of place there. To that first and last 
and most important question "What is God?" the 
students replied variously. When the question came 
to me, I stammered out, " God is all, with all and in 
all. Everything that is good and pure." The 
teacher smiled encouragingly as my answers followed 
one another, and I was encouraged to go on. Every 
day during the term questions were asked and 
answers were made that puzzled me not a little. But 
to all my own simple earnest queries the patient 
teacher replied clearly and satisfactorily. The 
many laughs enjoyed by the class at my expense did 
not trouble me, therefore, for my teacher knew that 
1 would not profess to understand when I did not. 
The simpler my questions, the more pains she took to 
explain clearly. 

How much was due to my own changed thought I 
cannot tell, but after Christian Science was recognized 
in our home, even before I entered the college,* my wife 
began to recover. As soon as I understood the rudi
ments, I began to treat her, and so quickly did she 
respond to the treatment that she was able to avail 
herself of the kind invitation of the teacher to accom
pany me to the final session. 

The captain's conversion was a thorough 
one. He gave up his little bit of grog - to 
which he had never been much addicted -
and his Havana cigars, of which. he had been 
very fond. He began to practise a little 
among his old friends-ship-owners and sailors. 
After his wife had fully recovered he began to 
look about for work, and decided to accept an 
offer which had been made him by the Panama 
Railway Company. 

I accordingly engaged passage to Aspinwall, but on 
the last day 1 was reminded of a promise made ml'. 
teacher. I at once wrote her of my plans, asking 1f 
they were wise, and received immediate counsel not 
to go. Packed and passage taken, here was a 
dilemma. Still , I was ready to be rightly guided , 
and wrote again asking what I should do. The reply 
came, " Take an office." This certainly was the last 
thing I should have thought of doing, for I could see 
no way to clear my personal expenses, much less meet 
the added rent of a central location. However, the 
time had come, and the birthright in Christian Science 
required obedience, even though it looked like throw
ing away time and means. I could not disobey, so I 
set about office-hunting. At first I wished to take a 
place on trial , but a voice kept telling me that 1 would 
do better to take a lease for at least a year. And it 
was well I did, for mortal mind soon tried to drive me 
away, and at times apparently only the obligation of 
the lease held me firm. 

Whatever unfortunate examples of the pro
fessional healer one may have seen, one believes 
Captain Eastaman when he says that in his 

*The italics are the editor's. 

practice of twenty-two years he has worked 
harder than he ever did at stowing cargoes in 
the West India service. His account of his 
cures is as straightforward and convincing in its 
style as is his story of his life at sea. No one 
who reads it can doubt that the captain actually 
cured, or actually believes he cured, a woman 
of five tumors on the neck, and a working-man 
of cataract of both eyes. 

The businesslike methods which have always 
been so conspicuous in the operations of the 
Christian Science Church had their effect in 
its early proselyting. 

The Healer at Work 
The healer had no Board of Missions back 
of him; he was thrown entirely upon his own 
resources. His income and his usefulness to 
Christian Science alike depended upon the 
number of patients he could attract, interest, 
influence, and heal. While this condition 
must have had its temptation for the healer 
of not very rugged integrity, it was wonderfully 
advantageous to the cause as a whole. Never, 
since religions were propagated by the sword, 
was a new faith advertised and spread in such 
a systematic and effective manner. When 
the healer went to a new town, he had first to 
create a demand for Christian Science treat
ments, and, if he could demonstrate success
fully enough to make that demand, not only 
was his career assured, but he had laid the 
foundation of a future Christian Science church. 
The files of the Journal abound in letters from 
healers which show exactly how this demand 
was created . 

Take the case of Mrs. Ann M. Otis, a healer 
at Stanton, Michigan. She was called to 
Marquette to treat a young man who was 
suffering from a heavy cold on his lungs. 
As his father and brother had both died from 
"quick" consumption, his mother and sisters 
were in frantic alarm and his friends had · al
ready consigned him to go the way of his family. 
Under Mrs. Otis' treatment he recovered. 
The cure was noised about the town by his 
grateful relatives, and so many patients poured 
in upon the healer that she had to remain there 
for weeks. 

Wherever the new religion went, it had the 
advantage of novelty. It was much talked 
about, was discussed at social gatherings and 
in women's clubs. Josephine Tyter, a healer 
at Richmond, Indiana, writes in the Journal, 
September, 1888: 

"It is one year next month since I came to 
Richmond. I knew no one here, and no one 
kn.ew me. Christian Science they knew no
thing of. People thought they did not want it . 
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I knew they did, but they could not see in 
darkness. The physicians paid but little atten
tion to me at first, but now they are thoroughly 
aroused. At the regular meeting of the Tues
day Evening Literary Club, to which all the 
high order of minds of Richmond are supposed 
to belong, one of the physicians of this city 
read a paper on Christian Science." Miss 
Tyter then relates her own success, enumerat
ing among her cures· cases of the delusions of 
pregnancy, nervous prostration, lung and 
brain fever. She says, " Have had some fine 
cases of spinal curvature," and tells how she 
brought one man "out of a pl aster cast into 
Truth." 

Mrs. A. M. Rigby, a school-teacher at Bloom
ington, Illinois, writes th a t her health , broken 
down by many years of ·service in the school
room, was restored by Christian Science, and 
that she then began to practise. When she 
had eighty cases, she resigned from her school , 
and for two years she has had from twenty
five to fifty new cases?- month . 

Some of these communications from healers 
are extremely entertaining, attesting to the 
efficacy of Christian Science in increasing the 
patient's worldly prosperity, and giving ex
amples of how " demonstration " may be made 
useful in despatching housework. One woman 
writes : 

"My husband came from the stable one 
morning with word that a valued four-year
old colt had got into the oats-bin, had been 
eating all night, and was as 'tight as a drum .' 
I met the error's claim with an emphatic 
mental denial. ... As soon as possible, though 
not immediately, I went to the barn-yard, laid 
my hand on the horse's head , and said in an 
audible voice: 'You are God's horse; for all 
that is He made and pronounced perfect. 
You cannot overeat, have colic, or be foun
dered, for there is no power in material food 
to obstruct or interfere with the perfect health, 
activity, and freedom of all that is real and 
spiritual.' .. . Previous to my treatment he 
stood with head down and short, rapid breath
ing. At noon he was all right, and I am de
lighted to know how to realize for the good 

Emma A. Estes, a healer at Grandledge, of animals." 
Michigan, writes exultantly of her trip to In the healer's effort to arouse interest and 
Newark : "My stay of three days lengthened get business in a new fi eld there can be no 
into one of three weeks, and I was kept busy doubt that he was sometimes overzealous 
every day . Had forty-nine patients, and found an~ disregarded. those unin.spiring facts of 
my work greatly blessed .... Mother joins . which mortal mind _must sttll take account. 
me in sending love, and adds, 'May God bless The more conservative and honest workers 
dear Mrs. Eddy for her kindness to my own felt t_he bad effects of these extreme methods, 
little girl."' an? m the J ournal of June, 1892, one healer 

Mrs. Harriet N. Cordwell, Berlin Falls, New 
Hampshire, writes that she has but recently 
become a healer, has he<fled one case of spin al 
trouble in sixteen absent treatments, a case 
of scrofula in thirteen treatments, case of 
lame back, fifteen years' standing, one treat
ment, etc. 

L. W. P. writes from Piqua, Ohio, that over 
three hundred cases were treated within five 
months by an incoming healer, that four 
classes were organized for the study of "Science 

•and Health," and a Christ ian Science Sund ay
school organized (July, 1890). 

Ella B. Fluno, a healer then in Lexington, 
Kentucky, writes that she was painlessly deliv
ered of a child, got µp the next day and did her 
housework, carried water from the well and 
walked on the icy sidewalk in low slippers. 
She did not have the blinds in her bedroom 
lowered, and the sun shone daily in the baby's 
eyes, wi th no ill effects. 

wntes: 

All healers have some instantaneous cures, but if 
we mention only these, does it not imply that we have 
no lingering cases? I call to mind a lady Scientist 
who wanted to make an impression in a new field 
where she hoped to get business. After talking 
of the many wonderful cures which she had effected, 
she added that she herself was cured in three treat
ments of a lifelong malady. Now, while that was 
substantially correct, the shadows of her belief 
[symptoms of her illness] were not wholly effaced for 
over two years, and this was known to others in Sci
ence. Would it not have been better had the Scientist 
qualified her statement as to the time required ? 

Do not Scientists make a mistake in conveying the 
impression, or, what is the same thing, letting an 
impression go un corrected , th at those in Science are 
never sick, that they never have any ailments or 
troubles to contend with? There is no Scientist who 
a t all times is wholly exempt from aches and pains or 
from trials of som~ kind . Neither pride of knowledge 
nor practice nor the good of th e cause require that 
Scientists disguise o r wi.thhold these facts. 

The Healer's Compensation 
The question of the compensation which it 
was proper for the healer and teacher to re
ceive was from time to time discussed in the 
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J ournal. At the various institutes and acad
emies where Christian Science was taught, the 
charge for a term of lessons was from one to 
two hundred dollars. The healer's usual 
charge was a dollar a treatment, or daily 
treatments at five dollars a week. 

One healer writes, May, 1890: "To allow 
the patient to decide the price would certainly 
be unselfish on the part of the healer. But 
such laxity might allow selfishness with the 
patient." 

Another practitioner protests that the cus
tomary fee is too little: "It is a low plane of 
thought," he says, "that goes through the 
community and itself erects a barrier against 
generosity or even fair compensation. The 
Science is lowered in the public estimation, 
the healer humiliated, if not weakened, and 
the chances of success in doing good greatly 
lessened . Selfishness still remains to imprison 
the patient unless his thought, in this, as in 
other directions, be changed." 

Mrs. Buswell, a healer at Beatrice, Nebraska, 
was once summoned before the court under 
charge of practising medicine unlawfully. 
She objected that her treatments were in the 
nature of a religious exercise and did not come 
under the jurisdiction of the medical laws of 
the state. When, upon question, she ad
mitted that she accepted money for these 
treatments, the judge cited to her the reply of 
Peter to Simon the sorcerer: "Thy money perish 
with thee, because thou hast thought that the 
gift of God may be purchased with money." 
But the Christian Scientist's God is not at all 
the God of Christian theology. He is, as Mrs. 
Eddy ceaselessly reiterates, Principle. There 
was really no more irreverence in Mrs. Bus
well's realizing the Allness of God for money 
than there would have been in her realizing 
the truth of a proposition of Euclid. 

How New Churches were Formed 
Every patient healed was practically a new 
Christian Scientist made. If he were to keep 
well he must do so by studying "Science and 
Health." The new converts always became 
immediately estranged from their old church 
associates, and very often from their oldest 
friends. They met together at one another's 
houses to discuss Christian Science -and to 
hold services. These circles were, indeed, very 
much like that first one which used to meet in 
Mrs. Damon's parlor in Lynn . As soon as such 
groups of believers were able to do so, they 
formed a society and held regular Sunday 
services in a school-house or public hall. If 
this society grew and prospered, which it was 
almost sure to do, it became an incorporated 

church. A Christian Science reading-room 
was often established, where Mrs. Eddy's 
works and copies of the journal might be ob
tained. If a community happened to be slow 
in taking up the new faith, the missionaries 
sometimes attributed public disasters to the 
prevalence of Error over Truth. One worker 
in an untoward field writes in the Journal 
of November, 1890: 

"The result of their closed eyes and ears has 
been demonstrated in a startling railroad ac
cident and sudden deaths in our midst. On 
the night of the fourteenth a cloudburst caused 
a deluge of destruction of property in the lower 
streets of this village and imperiled many lives. 
Just now is a favorable time for work." 

While the growth of Christian Science must 
be attributed primarily to its stimulating 
influence upon the sick and discontented, the 
low vitality of the orthodox churches un
doubtedly facilitated its advance. Mrs. Eddy's 
teachings brought the promise of material 
benefits to a practical people, and the appeal 
of seeming newness to a people whose mental 
recreation was a feverish pursuit of novelty. 
In the West, especially, where every one was 
absorbed in a new and hard-won material pros
perity, the healer and teacher met with an im
mediate response. This religion had a message 
of cheer for the rugged materialist as well as for 

·the morbid invalid. It exalted health and self
satisfaction and material prosperity high among 
the moral virtues - indeed, they were the evi
dences of right living, the manifestations of a 
man's "at-oneness" with God . Christian Sci
ence had no rebuke for riches; it bade man 
think always of life, of his own worthiness and 
security, just as the old religions had bidden 
him remember death and be mindful of his 
unworthiness and insecurity. It contributed 
to the general sense of self-satisfaction and 
well-being which already characterized a new 
and thrifty society. 

Mrs. Eddy at the Chicago Convention 
Probably Mrs. Eddy herself was not aware of 
the headway which her sect had made until 
she a.ttended the third annual convention of 
the National Christian Scientists' Association,• 
held at Chicago in June, 1888. Mrs. Eddy 
went on from Boston, personally attended 
by Mr. Frye and Ebenezer J . Foster, who was 
soon to become her son by adoption. Crowds 
of Mrs. Eddy's Western followers here for the 
first time beheld her, as they put it, "face to 
face," and she achieved a most gratifying 
personal triumph. 
. This was the first and last annual convention 
Mrs. Eddy ever attended, and a coup de theatre 
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the could scarcely have been better planned. On 
the morning of June 13, Mrs. Eddy delivered 
an address to an audience of more than three 
thousand people, eight hundred of whom were 
Christian Science delegates. When she stepped 
upon the platform the entire audience rose and 
cheered her. 

Her address, which is said to have thrilled 
every listener and which was termed " pen
tecostal," seems, at this distance, rather 
below Mrs. Eddy's average. ~he closed 
with the following tribute to her church 
militant : 

"Christian Science and Christian Scientists 
will, must, have a history; and if I could write 
the history in poor parody on Tennyson 's 
grand verse, it would read thus: 

" Traitors to right of them, 
M. D's to left of them, 
Priestcraft in front of them, 

Volleyed and thundered: 
Into the jaws of hate, 
Out through the door of love, 
On - to the blest above -

Marched the one hundred." 

Such sentiments as these wrought her au
dience to a feverish pitch of excitement. A 
letter to the Boston Traveller, afterward re
printed in the Christian Science Journal, thus 
described the outburst of feeling which followed 
Mrs. Eddy's address: 

"The scenes that followed when she had 
ceased speaking will long be remembered by 
those who witnessed them. The people were 
in the presence of the woman whose book had 
healed them, and they knew it. Up they came 
in crowds to her side, begging one hand-clasp, 
one look, one memorial from her whose name 
was a power and a sacred thing in their homes. 
Those whom she had never seen before -
invalids raised up by her book, 'Science and 

Health' - attempted to hurriedly tell 
wonderful story. 

"A mother who failed to get near her held 
high her babe to look on their helper. Others 
touched the dress of their benefactor, not so 
much as asking for more. 

"An aged woman, trembling with palsy, 
lifted her shaking hands at Mrs. Eddy's feet, 
crying, ' Help, help! ' and the cry was answered. 
Many such people were known to go away 
healed. Strong men turned aside to hide 
tears, as the people thronged to Mrs. Eddy 
with blessings and thanks. 

"Meekly and almost silently, she received 
all this homage from the multitude, until she 
was led away from the place, the throng 
bloc~ing her passage from the door to the 
carnage. 

"What wonder if the thoughts of those 
. present went back to eighteen hundred years 
ago, when the healing power was manifested 
through the personal Jes us? 

"Can the cold critic, harsh opposer, or dis
believer in Christian Science call up any other 
like picture through all these centuries? 

"What was the Pentecostal hour but this 
same dawning of God's allness and oneness, 
and His supremacy manifested in gifts of 
healing and speaking 'with tongues ' ? Let 
history declare of Mary Eddy what were the 
blessings and power which she brought!" 

It was while Mrs. Eddy was thus making 
material for legend in Chicago that "con
spiracy" was afoot in Boston, and the en
thusiastic writer just quoted was forced to 
take this into account, and to add: "Is there 
no similarity between the past and present 
records of Christ, Truth, entering into Jerusa
lem, and the betrayal? Is the bloodthirsty 
tyranny of animal magnetism the Veil of the 
Temple, which is to be rent from top to 
bottom?" 
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J
OSEPH LEVERICH proved unexpectedly 

kind and sympathetic when Justin ap
proached him on the latter's return from 
the West. Justin had written to him, 
and then had been incidentally reinforced 

by the assistance of Mr. Angevin L. Cater. 
Bullen, the foreman, was versed in prac
tical knowledge of the machinery, and how to 
go to work about repairs. Different portions 
had to be sent for to all parts of the country. 
Justin pored over catalogues, and checked off 
and figured, and tried to find ready-made sub
stitutes wherever he could for those they ordi
narily manufactured for the typometer. Here 
Cater, who had worked up gradually into the 
manufacturing of his own machine, was of 
great use. 

"You never can find anything just as you 
want it," he conceded, encouragingly, to Justin, 
"but you can whittle off here and there, and 
make it do. I had to get along that way at 
first. It does pretty well, only there isn't any 
real certainty to it. I got sort of weary" -
he. pronounced it "weery" - "of sending for 
steel bars to fit, and then getting a consign
ment of 'em just two sizes too large, with a 
polite note saying that they were out of what I 
wanted, but thought it was best, at any rate, to 
send me what they had. You don 't want to 
buck up against that kind of thing too often -
not for your own good. So I started up the 
machinery, and even that goes back on you 
sometimes." 

"Mine has," said Justin grimly. 
"Oh, I don't mean that way- it's in the 

way it turns out the stuff. You get so cussed 
mi-nute; nothing seems quite right to you. 
You get kinder soured even on the material in 
the rough; the grain is wrong in this, and that 
hasn't been worked sufficient, and that t'other 
weighs too light." 

"How long do you guarantee the typometer 
for?" 

"For a year." 
"We stake out ours for two,- go you one 

better,- but it's all rot. You can't guarantee 
nothin' in this world. I know that isn't gram
mar, but it kinder seems to mean more'n if 
'twas. You can't guarantee nothin', not unless 
you could have the making of the raw material, 
and then you couldn't. And you can't guaran
tee your workmen, especially when you have to 
keep changing. I reckon human imperfection's 
got to step in somewhere. Talk of skilled 
labor! That's what takes the blood out of a 
man, the everlasting wrench of trying to get 
'skilled labor' that is skilled. Some of it is so 
loose-jawed it can't even chew straight." 

"You're a pessimist," said Justin, smiling. 
The other broke into a responsive grin. 
"Yes, I reckon that's so. But I don't even 

guarantee to be that, steady. Sometimes I get 
kinder mushy and pleasant, and think the 
world ain't a closed-up oyster,- Shakspere,
but just nice soft cream-cheese that's ready to 
be spooned up when you want it. Those are 
the sort of spells a man's got to look out for, or 
he's likely to find himself up against the rocks, 
without even an oyster-shell in sight." 

"That's a bad position," said Justin, and 
Cater nodded confirmatively. After a moment 
he said: 

"Well, I'll guarantee that. I've been there." 
As he was going, he asked:" How's Miss Dosia? 
Pretty well shook up, I suppose." 

"Oh, she's all right now," said Justin. "She's 
been resting for a couple of days. You must 
come and see her. She will be glad to see a 
face from home." 

"I reckon I '11 wait awhile," said Cater, "till a 
face from home's more of a novelty. She ain't 
hankering for a sight of mine now." And, in
deed, Dosia, on being informed of the prospect, 
showed no great enthusiasm. Balderville and 

402 *The first instalment of this novel appeared in the December McCLUu's. 
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the people there were so far away in the past 
that she had lost connection with them. 

And, after all, Leverich met Justin's expla
nation cordially. 

"Oh, you couldn't help a thing like that," he 
said. "Don't know yet how the fire started, do 
they? Accidents are bound to occur when you 
least look for them. The loss was fully covered, 
wasn't it?" · 

"Oh, yes." 
"I'm glad the orders came in, anyway. Just 

bluff those fellows off a bit~ tell 'em you've 
got a lot more orders on and they've got to 
wait ; that's the way to do it." 

"Oh, yes, I know that; the only thing I want 
is to be sure, myself, when the orders can be 
filled. I'm trying to get the machinery at work 
as soon as possible, and we' re sending all over 
the country for what we need . Cater - he's 
the manufacturer of the timoscript, across the 
street, has told me of a place where they make 
small steel bars such as we use. I've brought 
the catalogue with me. I sent for a consign
ment of them yesterday; Bullen says they 'll do." 

"Yes, that's all right," said Leverich. "Oh, 
you'll get along, you'll get along. I knew you 
wouldn't sit down and wait until I came home 
to get on your feet . Don't mind drawing on us 
for extra money if you need it - and we want to 
get in for the export trade. What do you think 
of this ?" He took some papers out of his desk 
and began explaining them to Justin, who lis
tened attentively before making suggestions. His 
mind, although not unusually quick, was singu
larly clear and comprehensive; he brought to 
Leverich 's aid, if not the intelligence of the ex
pert, something which is often harder to get, and 
which Leverich was experienced enough to 
appreciate at its full value-the intelligence 
which sees the matter from the standpoint of 
the big outer world, and not only from the 
inner radius of a little circle. Justin's vision 
was not, as yet, impeded by the technicalities 
and preconceived opinions which often ob
struct the fresh point of view even in very 
clever men whose talent it is to see clearly. 

"We haven't made any mistake in getting 
you," he said to Justin, as they parted . 

The belated fifty dollars were carried to Lois 
that night, with a subdued joy in the glad pro
vision of more to come. · They were still to live 
on as little as they could, but the idea of the 
limit stretched to include those extra fives and 
tens whose expenditure was in the interest of 
true economy. 

For a few days after her arrival Theodosia 
had kept her bed, in a reaction from the strain 
of the journey that made her too weak to care 
to do anything but lie in a half-drowsing and 

peaceful condition, hearing the sound of the 
children 's voices as if they were very far off. 
Lois brought up the dainty meals herself, arid 
talked the little talk women use on such occa
sions, and at four o'clock each afternoon Zaidee 
appeared with a tiny lacquered tray on which 
stood an egg-shell cup filled with fragrant tea, 
and a biscuit, and watched Dosia, as she ate 
and drank, with benignant satisfaction. The 
younger children were afraid of Dosia, and were 
lured near her bedside only to rush off again; 
but with Zaidee there was a loving comrade
ship. 

It was well that she had even lost interest in 
Mr. Barr's call the next afternoon, for he did 
not come, and afterward she grew ashamed that 
she had harbored the interest at all. Mr. Sut
ton, after sending more flowers, had departed 
for Boston. 

But, after this convalescence, by the end of 
the week Dosia emerged, eager, alert, with pink 
cheeks and gleaming eyes, having passed 
through some subtle transformation , and bent 
on pleasure. She was rather silent, indeed, ex
cept when carried away by sudden excitement, 
but she was rapturously happy at the prospect 
of a concert and a card-party and a large bazaar 
to be given soon . The concert and the bazaar 
were both for charity, and she was already en
gaged to serve at the flower-booth in the latter. 
There was to be dancing after the closing of 
both entertainments. 

Clothes were the first requisite, after a definite 
arrangement had been made to begin the music 
lessons in two weeks' time. Every little prep
aration was a source of delight to Dosia, who 
thought Lois wonderful as a designer and 
adapter of fashions suitable to her purse, and 
the older woman threw herself into this work 
with a sort of fierce ardor. 

Dosia hp.d never seen so much ready money 
spent in her life, and had never heard so much 
talk about it - why should she, in a place 
where no one bought anything, where long
outstanding bills for tiny sums were paid for 
mostly in lumber, or chickens, or cotton? 
Here the price of daily living and clothing and 
amusements was one of the stock topics in the 
intimate round of suburban dwellers . Women 
came to visit her cousin Lois who at times 
made it their sole subject of conversation, in
cidentally submitting the very garments they 
wore to appraisal, for the pleasure of springing 
an unexpected price in her face like a jack-in
the-box, at which she was to jump admiringly. 
Lois declaimed against the habit , even while 
she sometimes fell a victim to it, and Dosia 
found herself drawn into the same ways, after 
a delightful revel in shopping for new clothes 
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with Aunt Theodosia's money. The chief req
ui ite in any article bought was that it should 
look to be worth more than was paid for it. 

What most impressed Dosia in the big city 
was, not the size of it, or the height of the 
buildings, or the magnificence of the shops: 
she accepted these wonders, indeed, with the 
provoking acquiescence which dwellers in out
lying sections of the country display when con
fronted with the reality they have seen so often 
depicted. It was the crowd, the rush of the 
people, the tense expression on the faces, that 
struck her with amazement. Every one looked 
in grim haste to get somewhere, and forged 
ahead untiringly, with set and definite purpose, 
as if there were not a minute to Jose. Dosia 
had been used to sauntering aimlessly, and to 
seeing every one else saunter. There was no 
hurry at Balderville, except in Northern people 
on their first arrival, and they soon Jost it. 
Dosia clung to Lois' arm on their first excursion, 
but the next time she suddenly dropped the arm 
and forged ahead breathlessly, being caught, as 
she was crossing a street, by a policeman just 
in time to escape being run over by an elec
tric car. When Lois came up to her, horrified 
and indignant, the girl was laughing in wild 
exhilaration. 

"Oh, it's such fun! " she said. "I'm going 
to walk like the other people after this. But 
I'll stop when I get to the crossings, so you 
needn't mind ." People turned around to look 
at the pretty girl with the hair blown back 
from her face, standing still in the street and 
laughing. The excitement was all part of the 
first intoxication of the new life. 

In the intervals of going to town, there were 
calls to be received, some from married women, 
and some from young girls who were asked 
especially to meet Dosia, and who expressed 
pleasure that she was to spend the winter with 
them. She was asked to join a book club and 
a card club, and to pour tea at the next meeting 
of the Junior Guild - proceedings that at the 
first blush appeared radiantly festive. It was 
understood that she was to be of the inner 
circle. 

When the other functions took place, Dosia 
was a success both at the concert and the 
bazaar. A score of youths were introduced to 
her, with whom she laughed and chatted and 
promenaded and danced. She danced every 
time. The society of a new place is apt to 
appear extraordinarily attractive until one 
begins to resolve it into its component parts, 
when it is seen to differ but little from that one 
has hitherto known. Of these dancing youths, 
Dosia was yet to realize that half of them were 
younger even than she. Some who seemed to 

take a great fancy for her were the bores whom 
all the other girls got rid of, if possible; others 
were just a little below the grade of real refine
ment. The really nice fellows were not there at 
all, with the exception of a stray few, and those 
who were attendant on their fiancees. Just at 
present the rhythm of the music and the joy 
of motion were all in all to Dosia. Her honest 
and artless pleasure shone so plainly from her 
face that for the moment it was a compelling 
attraction in itself - for the moment; . for 
neither good looks, nor honesty, nor the artless
ness of joy in one's own pleasure, serve as a 
power of fascination: it takes a subtler quality, 
combined · of both sympathy and reserve -
somethin'g a)ways given, something always 
withheld. 

This happiness of healthy youth, which as 
yet depended on no individual note, could last 
but such a brief time! When she looked back 
up~n it, it seemed like a little sunny, transfig
ured place that somebody else had lived in -
the Dosia who was just glad. 

Lois watched her enjoyment, half preoccu
pied, yet smilingly, pleased with the girl's pret
tiness and success. Dosia thought, " How kind 
she is ! " and yet, when another woman came 
to her and said, with warm impulsiveness, 
"My dear child, it's a pleasure to look at you!" 
she felt that she had now the one thing she had 
missed. 

She went to the last evening of the bazaar 
clad in a floating blue gown that matched her 
eyes. The curve of her arms, bare to the 
elbow, the way the tendrils of her hair fell 
across her forehead, her sudden dimpling smile, 
the glad, unconscious motions of her beautiful 
youth, would have made her, to those who 
loved, the personification of darling maiden
hood, with that haunting tinge of pathos which 
is the inheritance of the woman-child. 

She sold more flowers than any other girl at 
the bazaar that night, and there she met Mr. 
Sutton, who had, indeed, called upon her, but 
at a time when she was out. This guaranteed 
man was rather short, stocky, and commonplace
looking, with a large, round, beardless face, and 
a long, newly shaven upper lip. But his appear
ance made no difference; Dosia's radiant happi
ness flowed over on him with impartial delight. 
And if she sold many flowers, it was he who 
bought most of them, presenting them to her 
again afterward, so that one corner of the room 
was heaped up with her spoils, and her arms 
were full of roses. She trailed around the 
crowded room with him in her blue gown, as he 
had insisted on her advice in buying, and re
ceived gifts of books and candy, in the interests 
of organized charity. It was like being in the 
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Arabian Nights to have inconsequent gifts 
showered upon one in this way, but she suc
ceeded in dissuading him from offering her a 
large green and pink flowered placque of local 
art, and was relieved when he gave it to the lady 
who had it for sale. 

"A bachelor has use for so few things, Miss 
Linden," he said apologetically. "Each lady 
makes me promise - weeks beforehand - to 
come and buy from her especit>.l table. If they 
would only have something I could want,"
he looked at her humorously,- "it would be 
easy enough to keep my word. Why •don't 
they ever sell things a man can use? But look 
for yourself, Miss Linden - it 's charity to help 
me out." He paused irresolutely by a yellow
draped table. "Mrght you like some sewing
bags, now, or this piece of linen with little 
holes in it, or any of these - plush arrange
ments?" 

"No!" said Dosia, laughing and shaking her 
head, "I mightn't." • 

"Or a doll, now?" He had strayed a step 
farther on . "Would you like a doll for Mrs. 
Alexander's little girl, and some of these charm
ing toys? " 

eight dollars a week ; when he slept in the 
office, and studied Spanish in a night class. 
He had given a dozen or more years of his 
life to amassing a comfortable fortune be
fore he felt himself at liberty to give any 
time to society. He had always cherished 
an old-fashioned idea that a man should be 
able to surround a woman with luxuries be
fore asking her to marry him, and now that 
he had money, it was no secret that he was 
looking for a wife to share it. There was 
hardly a young woman in the place who had 
not been the recipient of the ardor of his 
glances, as well as of more substantial tokens 
of his regard; his sentimental remarks had 
been confided by one girl to another. But 
further than this, much as he desired marriage, 
George had not gone. Susceptibility has this 
drawback: it is hard to concentrate it perma
nently on one person. George Sutton's heart 
performed the pleasing miracle of always burn
ing, yet never being consumed. Under all his 
amatory sentiment was the cool streak of com- . 
mon sense that showed so strongly in his busi
ness relations, and kept him from committing 

him s elf to the 
permanent selec
tion of a partner 
who might prove, 
after all, to have 
no real fitness for 
the part. He 
was fond of say
ing that he had 
never made a bad 
bargain . 

"Oh, how 
lovely of you ! " 
said Dosia , 
touched in the 
sweetest part of 
her nature, and 
turning up to 
him a face of 
such chi Id 1 i ke 
and fervent 
gratitude that it 
was like a little 
rift of heavenly 
blue Jet in upon 
the scene . 
George Sutton's 
seasoned heart 
gave an unex
p~cted thump. 
He was used to 
feeling suscepti
ble to the pres
ence of a pretty 
girl; it had been 
his normal condi
tion ever since 
he first grew up, 
when a girl had 
been a forbidden 
distraction in an 
existence de
voted to earning 
and 1 i v i n g on 

"SHE G A IL Y A CC EP T ED T H E E NGI NE$ AN U DOLL S 

Dosia's grate
ful and sympa
thetic eyes raised 
to his opened up 
a sweet vista of 
domestic joys. 
She did not no
tice his growing 
s ilence as she 
gaily accepted 
the engines and 
dolls and sail
boats that he 
bought for the 
young Alexan
ders. She in -
sisted on carry
ing them herself 
to be deposited 
near Lois, and 
then afterward 
went off again 
with him, to be AN D SA IL~ B O ATS" 
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fed on ices, and have chances taken for her n 
everything. She did not notice that she was 
the recipient of his whole attention, although 
every one else smilingly observed it. Dosia 
was only filling up the time until the dancing 
began. 

Then Mr. Sutton stood against the wall and 
watched her. He had not learned to dance in 
the days of his youth, and heroic effort since had 
been of no avail. He had, indeed, after humili
ating and anguished perseverance, succeeded in 
learning the correct mathematical movements 
of the feet in the two-step and the waltz, and he 
knew how to turn, without tuition; but to take 
the steps and tum as he did so he could not have 
done to save his immortal soul. If the offering 
up of pigeons or of lambs could have propitiated 
the gods who presided over the Terpsichorean 
art, Mr. Sutton's domestic altars would have 
been reeking with sacrifice. Girls never looked 
so beautiful to his susceptible heart as when 
they were whirling past him to the inspiriting 
dance music. It seemed really pathetic not to 
be able to do it too! He would have liked in the 
present instance, in default of greater skill, to 
have symbolized his lightness of heart by taking 
Dosia by her two hands and jumping up and 
down the room with her, after a fashion he had 
practised as a little boy. 

It was at the end of the evening that Dosia 
saw Lawson Barr standing in the doorway by 
one of the booths, with his overcoat on and his 
hat held in his hand. He was not looking at 
her, but talking to another man . She watched 
him under her eyelids, as she had done once 
before, and rather wondered that she had 
thought him attractive. He looked thinner 
and darker than she had thought, and more 
worn, and he had more than ever the peculiar 
effect of being unlike other people: his overcoat 
hung carelessly on him, and his necktie was 
prominent when almost all the other young men 
were in evening dress. He gave somewhat the 
impression of an Oriental in civilized clothing. 
She disclaimed to herself the fact that he had 
lingered in her thought of him at all. 

He had been the subject of Lois' conversa
tion on one of the afternoons of Dosia's con
valescence, and she had since heard him spoken 
of by others, and always in the same tone. 
When she asked particularly about him, she 
was met by the casual answer, "Oh, everybody 
knows what Lawson is." He was liked, she 
found, to a certain extent, by every one; but he 
carried no weight, and there seemed to be social 
limitations which it was an understood thing 
that he was not to pass. 

Seven or eight years before, he had come 
from the little country town of his birth with a 

pa t such as places of the kind are too fatal!y 
apt to fasten upon the boys who grow up in 

them . Witty, talented, good-hearted, Heaven 
only knows to what terrible perversions Lawson 
Barr's idle youth had been subjected, and no
body in his new home had cared to hear. Scan
dal may be interest ing, but one in tinctively 
avoids filth . It was an understood thing, when 
he first came to Woodside, that his brother-ir
Iaw, Joseph Leverich, had lifted him out of "a 
scrape" in response to the appeal of a weeping 
aunt, and had brought the boy back with him 
to get )lim away from village temptations and 
substitute the more bracing conditions of city 
life, where entertainment that was not brutally 
vicious could be had. 

The experiment had apparently worked well. 
Jn the eight years which Lawson Barr had 
passed in Woodside, no one had anything bad 
to tell of him. He was more inclined to the 
society of men than of women, and shared the 
impu~tion of being fond of what is called "a 
good time"; but he was never seen really under 
the influence of liquor. Shy in general com
pany at first, he became rather a favorite after
ward, in a certain way. He was fond of sports, 
and was very kind to women and children. He 
was also witty and clever, and played entran
cingly on the piano when he was in the mood. 
He was one of those gifted people who can play, 
after their own fashion, on any instrument. 
When he felt pleasantly inclined, no one was 
more amiable; in another mood, he spoke to no 
one. He had become engaged to a girl in good 
standing, after a summer flirtation. The girl 
had come there on a visit, and the engagement 
lasted only until her return and the revelation 
of his prospects to parental inspection. 

For Lawson never had any prospects - or, 
at least, they never solidly materialized. He 
never kept his positions for more than a few 
months at a time. There was always a differ
ent reason for thi s, more or less unimportant on 
each occasion, but the fact remained the same. 
Strangers whom he met invariably took a great 
interest in him, and, captivated by his un
doubted cleverness and charm, were enthusias
tic in finding new openings for him, ready to 
champion hotly his merits against that most 
ga lling of all criticism, which consi ts in the 
sim pie tatemen t of ad verse facts. 

"You will never be able to make anything 
out of him ," was a sentence which his relays of 
friends were sure to hand on to one another. 

One summer Lawson had come down so far 
as to keep the golf-grounds in order - a posi
tion, however, which he filled in such a well
bred manner, and with so many niceties of 
consideration for every one's comfort, that to 
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have him around considerably enhanced the 
pleasures of the game, and the players were 
sorry when he bought a commutation-ticket 
once more and started going in to town as one 
of them mornings. 

Part of the time he boarded at a small hotel 
in the village, and part of the time he stayed 
with the Leverichs. Rumor said that Leverich 
alternately turned him out or welcomed him, 
as he lost or renewed patience; but the relations 
of the two men, as seen by outsiders, always 
appeared to be friendly. 

Welcomed at the outset kindly by a society 
willing to forget the youthful faults of the hand
some, clever boy, and let him in on probation to 
the outer edges of it, it was a singular fact that 
after all these years of apparent respectability 
he had made no further progress in it. 

There are men who come out of crucial youth
ful experiences with a certain inner purity un
touched; with an added reverence for goodness, 
and a strength of character all the greater for 
the sheer effort of retrieval ; whose eyes are for
ever ashamed when they look back on the sins 

that were extraneous to the true nature, leaving 
it, save for the painful scars, clean and whole. 
With poor Lawson there had been, perhaps, 
some inherent flaw in which the poison lodged, 
to a deterioration, however delicate, of the 
whole tissue. It is strange - or, rather, it is 
not strange - that, in spite of respectability of 
life, with nothing whatever that was tangible 
to contravene it, this should have been felt of 
Lawson Barr. An individual impression is the 
one thing each person is bound to make, irre
sponsive of what he does, and the combined 
judgment of the members of an intelligent 
suburban community is very keen as to charac
ter, no matter how it differs in regard to actions . 
The standard of morality in such a section is 
high. It may indulge occasionally in the wit
ticisms and literature of a lower scale, but in 
social relations the lesser order must go. 
"Shadiness" is damning. Lawson was not 
exactly" shady," but he might be. No girl was 
ever supposed to fall in love with him, and 
a young man who was seen too intimately 
with him received a sort of reflected obloquy. 

407 
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Strangers whom he impressed favorably 
always asked, as Dosia did, " Why, what has 
he done?" And received the same reply Lois 
gave her: "Oh, nothing. " 

"I sn't he - nice?" 
"Yes, nice enough, as far as that goes. He 

can't seem to make a living; I don't know why 
-- he's clever enough . There's really nothing 
against him though, except that he was wild 
when he was a boy. I have heard that when 
he goes away on trips he - drinks. But Jus
tin wouldn't like me to say it; he hates to have 
people talked about in this way. Still - it's 
just as well that you should know all about 
him. " 

"Oh, yes," said Dosia, in a tone personifying 
clear intelligence, yet in reality mystified. She 
felt at once indignant at the imputations 
thrown on Mr. Barr, and yet a little ashamed of 
having liked him, as something in bad taste. 

As she saw him now in the doorway, she 
rather hoped that he wouldn't come and speak 
to her at all; but the hope was vain, for, with
out apparently seeing her, he made his way 
through the room, at the cessation of the 
dance, and held out his ungloved hand for 
hers. 

It is in one of George MacDonald's stories that 
Curdie, the hero, tests every one he meets by a 
hand-clasp, which unconsciously reveals the 
true nature to his magic sense. Claws and 
paws and hoofs and the serpent 's writhe are 
plain to him. Since the walk in the darkness, 
Dosia involuntarily tested the feeling of palm 
to palm by the hand that had held hers ther.. 
The dreaming yet deep conviction was strong 
within her that some day she would meet and 
recognize her helper by that remembered touch, 
if in no other way. Mr. Barr's hand was smooth, 
with long fingers, and a lingering, intimate 
clasp. Dosia drew hers away quickly, with a 
flush on her cheek, and then felt, as she met his 
coolly appraising eyes, that she had done some
thing school-girlish and ill-bred. 

"You did not come to see me, after all," she 
said, when the first greeting was over, and 
could have bitten out her tongue for saying it. 

"I regretted very much not being able to," 
he replied, in a tone of conventional politeness. 
"I went West the next day, and have only just 
returned. You have been enjoying yourself, I 
hope? " 

"Oh, immensely," said Dosia, with exagger
ated emphasis; " I couldn't have had a better 
time, possibly." Her eyes roved toward the 
people in front of them with studied inatten
tion, although she was strangely conscious in 
every tingling fiber of the presence of the man 
by her side. 

"You have been to town, I suppose?" he 
pursued . 

"Yes, indeed, several times." 
"Would you care to come out in the corridor 

and walk?" he asked abruptly, as the music 
struck up again. "I'm not in evening dress, 
you see; I only returned from my trip half an 
hour ago. Or would you prefer to dance?" he 
added. 

"Oh, I prefer to dance ! " said Dosi a, with the 
first natural inflection her voice had possessed 
in speaking to him. 

"Then I will ask you to excuse me. I see 
Billy Snow coming over for you. Good night." 

"You are not going to leave now?" exclaimed 
Dosia, with disappointment too quick to be 
concealed. 

"In a few moments. I may not see you 
again." He did not offer his hand this time, 
but bowed and was gone. 

It was the last dance. Billy Snow, slim and 
young, was a good partner, and Dosia's feet 
were light; yet, for the first time that evening, 
she did not feel the buoyancy of dancing; the 
flavor of it was lost. As they, circled around 
the room, she saw that_,the booths were being 
dismantled of their blue and crimson a·nd yellow 
draperies, the deco~ations were being torn from 
the walls, and Cloaks and boxes routed out from 
under the tables. The receivers of money were 
busily counting up the piles of silver. A few 
children ran ' up and down at the end of the 
room, on the smooth floor, unchecked, and a 
small boy lay asleep on a bench, while his 
mother lamented her husband ' s prolonged 
absence to every one who passed. Each minute 
the crowd in the room thinned out more and 
more, going out by twos and threes and fours, 
leaving fewer couples on the floor and a scat
tered line of chaperons against the wall. But 
the dancers who were left clung to their privi
lege. As the clock struck twelve, and the 
musicians got up to leave, a cry of protest arose: 

"One more waltz - just one more ! This is 
the best part of the evening. Lawson - Law
son Barr, give us a waltz! Ah, no, don't say 
you' re too tired - play!" 

Young Billy Snow stood with his arm half 
withdrawn from Dosia's waist, looking ques
tioningly down at her. 

"I think I'd better go," she murmured uncer
tainly, loath to depart, yet with a glance 
toward Lois, who, with Justin now standing 
beside her, was plainly expectant of departure. 
Lois had had no dancing - yet she was young, 
too. But at that moment the music struck up 
again. There was a crash of chords, and then a 
strain , wildly sweet, to which Dosia found her
self gliding into motion ere she was aware. She 
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knew before she looked that Lawson Barr was 
at the piano. His intent face, bent upon the 
keys, seemed remote and sad. 

The big room was nearly empty. One of the 
high windows had been opened for air, revealing 
the shining of the stars far up above in the 
bluish-black sky. Below it a heap of tall white 
chrysanthemums stood massed to be taken 
away. There were barely a dozen couples on 
the polished floor. These had caught the white 
fire of a dance 
played as Dosia 
had never heard 
one p I aye d be
fore; there was a 
wild .swing to it 
that got into the 
blood and made 
the pulses leap in 
unison. The 
dancers flew by 
on swift and 
swifter feet, with 
paling cheeks and 
gleaming eyes. 
Dosia was dan
cing w i t h B i I I y 
Snow, it was his 
arm around her 
on which she 
leaned; but to her 
intense imagining 
it was with Law
son Barr that she 
whirled, with 
closed eyes, on a 
rushing and deli
cious air that 
swept them past 
the tinkling 
sh i v er s of icy 
falls into a white, 
white garden of 
moon-flowers, 

loosened hair touching the blue of her gown, 
the trailing folds of which had slipped un
noticed from her hand, she walked across the 
floor with Billy. Her loveliness, as she smiled, 
brought a pang to the woman-soul of Lois, it 
was so plainly of the evanescent moment ; she 
felt that it was filched from the future posses
sion of some dearest lover, who could never 
know his loss. 

" I hope I haven't let you stay too long, 
Dosia," she said 
practically, and 
Justin hurried her 
into her wraps, 
after s he had 
given Billy the 
rose he asked for. 
Everybody was 
leaving at once in 
couples, laughing 
and chattering, 
with the I i g ht s 
turned out behind 
them as they 
went. 

with the silver "sEs10E 

stars above. 
HIM W AL KED THE MOTHl!R 1 VO LUBLE lN THANKS" 

The last thing 
which Dosia saw 
as she left the 
hall with Justin 
and Loi s was 
a side view of 
Lawson Barr go
ing down the 
stone steps, carry
ing in his arms 
the child who had 
fallen asleep on 
one of the 
be n ch es . The 
light head rested 
on his shoulder, 
and the long 
black - stockinged 
legs hung down 
over his arm. 
Be~ide him 

From the flowers to the stars she swung in 
that long, entrancing strain - from the flowers 
to the stars ! From the stars - ah, whither 
went that flight · of ecstasy - this endless, 
undulating, dreaming whirl? Down to the 
flowers again now - back to the stars; be
yond, beyond - oh, whither? 

A chord, sharp and strong, rent the music 
into silence. It brought Dosia to the earth, 
awake and trembling, with parted lips and 
panting breath. But her eyes had the wonder 
st ill in them, her face the whiteness of the flow
ers, as, with head thrown back, her bright 

walked the mother, voluble in 'thanks, with 
the child's cap in her hand . 

YI I 

Mr. William Snow was at present in that pre
paratory stage of existence known locally as 
"going to Stevens." In other words, he was a 
daily attendant at the institute of that name, 
~ituated on the heights of Hoboken, in the State 
of New Jersey, and was destined to become one 
of that army of young electricians who, in point 
of numbers, threaten to overrun the earth. He 
wended his way to the college by train each 
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morning as far as the t erminus, from thence 
taking the convenient trolley. His arms were 
always full of books, from which he studied fit
fu lly as he journeyed. 

Mr. Snow was slim and tall, being, in fact, as 
his mother and sist ers admiringly no ted, six 
feet one, with long legs, narrow shou lders, and 
a small round face of such an open, infan.tile 
character that his mother often averred that it 
had changed in nothing since his babyhood, and 
that a frilled cap framing his chubby visage 
would produce the same effect as at that ea rly 
st age. His name seemed to typify the purity 
of his nature, as seen through this countenance 
so fair and fresh, so blue-eyed and guileless, 
accentuated by the curls of light hair upon his 
round white forehead . Mrs. Snow was wont 
to discourse upon her William's ingen uousness 
and his freedom from the usual faults of youth 
in a way that sometimes t axed the gravity of 
t he listener. For, in point of fact, Billy was a 
young scrapegrace whose exist ence ever since he 
was in short clothes had been devoted to mis
chief and levity as much as the lim its of cir
cumstance would allow. No one could tell how 
he had suffered from his mother's exalted belief 
in him. She had forbidden him to play with 
naughty boys whose mischievous pranks he had 
himself instigated; she had accompanied hi m to 
school to point with tense indignation at the 
injuries he had received from stones thrown by 
playmates at whom he had had the first convin
cing "shy"; she had complained untiringly to 
parents by letter, by his sisters, and by interview, 
of indignit ies offered to the clothing and the 
person of her unoffending son. If Billy hadn't 
been the whole-souled and genial boy that he 
was, he would have been made an outlaw and an 
object of derision among his kind; but it was an 
understood thing that, far from being responsi
ble for his mother's attitude, he writhed under 
it with an extorted obedience. A certain 
loyalty to his parent, and also the tongue-tied 
position of youth toward authority, made it 
impossible for him fully to state to her how far 
below her estimate of him he really was; he bore 
it, instead, with the meekness of an only son 
whose mother was a widow. 

The fact that he was a born lover and had 
been intermittently experiencing the tender 
passion·since the age of seven, she regarded only 
as an additional proof of his gentle disposition. 
She would have liked him to be always in the 
society of g irls instead of those rude boys. 

With added years Billy's outward demeanor 
had changed in his daily journey toward educa
tion. He no longer had scrimmages in the 
train with school-fellows, in which books of 
tuition served as weapons of warfare; he no 

longer harried the brakeman or climbed outside 
on the ferry-boat, or was chided for outrageous 
noisiness by long-suffering commuters. But 
the 'happy expression of his countenance was 
usually such a fixtu re that its marked absence 
attracted t he attention of his fellow-passengers 
one day in the latter part of January. His face 
was g loomy and averted. He would not talk. 
To cheerful questions as to what had disagreed 
with him, or whether he was "up against it 
again " at Stevens, his replies were unexpectedly 
brief, and evinced his desire to be let entirely 
alone. The change had, in truth, come over him 
since entering the car, and was caused by the 
sight of two figures in a seat ahead of him. 

The figures were those of a man and a girl 
and their conversation had a pecu liar air of 
absorption which seemed to make them alone 
together in the crowd. Billy could see only the 
backs of th is couple, save when one turned a 
little sideways to the other, and the rcund curve 
of a cheek and a fluff of fair hair became visible, 
or the bend of an aquiline nose and a dark 
mustache- the nose and the mustache turned 
sideways much oftener than the fa irer profile. 
Once or twice Billy caught sight of a pink 
throat and ear; on such occasions the girl bent 
her head and fi ngered nervously at a music-roll 
she held upright in her hand, and Billy swore 
unde r his breath. 

W hen the train had rolled into the station, 
he went with the other passengers as far as t he 
door of t he ferry-house to see - yes, they were 
going over t he same ferry together, he still 
bend ing toward her as they walked, she with a 
charming, shy hesitancy in her manner, as of one 
unaccustomed to her position. Bill said bit
t erly, " The gall of him!" and walked away to 
the humiliating trolley which showed that he 
was still "going to Stevens." If he had been 
out of bondage, he would have been quick to 
follow and take his place on the other side of 
the girl, and show to all men that she was not 
making one of an intimate duet. 

It was after this t hat his mother noticed that 
on certain days his accustomed spirits flagged. 
Her keen ear detected t hat he no longer whistled 
cheerily all the time he was dressing, but only 
when he heard her foot upon the st airs; and 
although he still chaffed his admiring sisters at 
dinner, there was a bitter and realistic strain in 
the jesting that made them all sure that Willie 
could not feel well. He found fa ult with his 
food , also a thing unprecedented. His mother 
brought him pills which he refused to take, 
t owering above her - she was a litt le woman 
- tense and aloof. When she taxed him with 
having something on his mind, he admitted 
it at once, in a tone that bade her go no further. 
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"It is nothing to do with myself," he con
ceded, with the spirit of a man looking at her 
from his baby-blue eyes. The woman in her 
bowed to it as she went down-stairs, ·with pride 
in him rampant in her heart, to deliver her re
port to the two sisters waiting below. 

The Snow family had been settled in the 
town from its beginning as a suburb, some thirty 
years back, Mr. Snow having died - after los
ing money largely on his real-estate investments 
there - twelve years later, when Billy was an 
infant, leaving many unproductive tracts of 
land with large taxes appertaining to them . 
The Snows knew everybody in the place, rich 
and poor, and were consequently regarded some
what in the light of a directory. The woman 
by the da:Y, the cheap dressmaker, and the 
handy man or boy could always be achieved by 
applying to them, for they had an invariable ac
quaintance with respectable persons tempo
rarily ~arced into filling these positions. They 
themselves, while adding to their own finances 
in various ways, neither concealed nor ob
truded the fact; their affairs could interest 
no one but themselves. They lived in a very 
small old-fashioned white frame house with a 
narrow entrance-hall nearly level with the 
st reet , and the little Jow-ceiled parlor and si t
ting-room, with their narrow doorways and 
slightly uneven floors, were crowded with large 
mahogany and walnut furniture and bedecked 
with the birthday and Christmas gifts of the 
family for the last thirty years, from the cherry
stone basket once carved by Father to the 
ornamental hangi ng calendar of the past season. 
In the autumn, the ladies potted plants with 
such accumulative energy th at the rooms be
came more and more a jungle of damp pots and 
tubs, topped by overflowing showers and spikes 
and flat blobs of green. Only the family knew 
exactly where to sit without encroaching peril-
ously on these. · 

The Snows had the recognized position in 
society of being Asked to Everything. When 
they went to entertainments, it was in the dark, 
quiet garments of every-day life, or the one 
often-remodeled state robe belonging to each, 
irrespective of what other people wore. Their 
circumstances and their birth were too well 
known to need pretense. 

Ada, the second daughter, taught in a school. 
She was twenty-seven, tall like her brother, and 
with a fair, babyish face like his. It seems to 
be the rule in the p:iges of fiction, even at the 
present day, to depict unmarried women of this 
age as both feeling and looking no longer young. 
As a matter of fact, a girl of twenty-seven is 
rarely distingui hable from one of twenty-three, 
and is often more attractive. Ada Snow had 

been, besides, one of those immature young 
persons who grow up late, and become graceful 
and natural in society only after long custom. 
At twenty, shy and awkward, she had usually 
been mistaken for sixteen. She was her bro
ther's favorite, secretly aiding and abetting him 
in many evasions of the maternal law. She 
tied his cravats for him now, and got up little 
suppers for him, and he posed as her elder, 
in view of his height and large experience. 

The other sister, Bertha, was a delicate and 
much older woman, dark-haired , lined and 
sallow, given to intermittent nerve-prostrations 
and neuralgia, yet keeping a certain sanity and 
strength of mind hidden beneath an accumula
tion of small interests. She seldom went out, 
but sat by a window in the sitting-room all day, 
screened by the steaming plants, embroidering 
on linen, and keeping tally of the persons who 
went up and down the street, the number of 
oranges bought out of a cart, and the frequency 
of the meetings of two servants over a boundary 
fence - incidents of note in themselves without 
further connection. She seemed almost incon
ceivably petty in conversation and idea; but if 
one were strong enough to speak only to the 
truth that was in her, she could answer. She 
was honest and she was loyal; she knew a 
friend. She had worked hard for her mother 
in her early youth - that little mother who 
now looked almost younger than she, as she 
came into the room from her interview with 
William, and sat down by her daughter to say, 
in the tone of the mother who believes no secret 
is hid from her: "William won ' t tell me what's 
the matter, but I know it 's something to do 
with that gi rl at the Alexanders'. Willie is 
growing up so fast ! " 

"Oh, yes, if you mean Miss Linden, " said Miss 
Bertha, in comfortable corroboration. " That 's 
been going on for some weeks." 

"Yes, I know; but he acts differently this 
time. Perhaps she's snubbed him in some way. " 

"No; he was there the other night, and he 
is to take her skating Saturday. I saw the 
note open on his bureau. Maybe, after a ll , it 's 
just being in love that upsets him. " 

"Yes, I really think that's all. " 
.Miss Bertha put her work down on her lap , 

and smoothed it out with slender, nervous 
fingers, before rolling it up in a thin white 
cloth. The daylight was beginning to go. 

" He's got a rose she gave him,- never mind 
how I know,-and he keeps it wrapped up in tis
sue " -she pronounced it " tisher "·- "paper in 
his waistcoat pocket . He leaves it in there 
sometimes when he changes his clothes. And 
Ada says-you know that picture in the maga
zine that -we all said looked so like Miss Linden? 
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He's got it in a little frame. Ada says that it 
tumbles out from underneath his pillow once in 
a while when she's taking the covers off; I sup
pose the child puts it there at night and forget s 
it in the morning. Ada just slips it half-way 
back again when she makes up the bed, as if 
she'd overlooked it. He never says anything, 
and of course she doesn ' t, either." 

"I hope the girl will not take his attentions 
.seriously," said the mother, alarmed . She had 
known all this b.efore, .but it was a fashion of the 
family to talk over and over what they already 
knew. " I hope she will not take him seriously. " 

"Mother! They' re both so young." Ada, 
who had been leaning forward with her face in 
her hands and her chin upturned at a statuesque 
angle, spoke for the first time. 

"Oh, that 's very well! " Mrs. Snow tossed her 
head as one with experience. "He is, of course, 
nothing but a mere boy at nineteen, but a girl of 
twenty is years older. When a girl is twenty, 
she goes in society with women of any age. I 
was married myself at eighteen - not that I 
should wish either of my daughters to do so." 

" Well, you can feel safe about that, mother, " 
interpolated Ada. 

"William is very attractive, dear boy, and I 
could not blame any girl for being somewhat 
captivated by him. I should be sorry if she 
allowed her affections to be engaged. She may 
not know that his career is mapped out before 
him. William will not be in a position to marry 
before he is thirty-six. William is --" 

"The people are coming from the train, " in
terposed Miss Bertha, waving back one thin 
hand to stop her mother's discourse - which 
she could have repeated backward - and scan
ning the hurrying file in the dusk across the 
street . 

" Now )'Ol\ ca.n tell how long the days are 
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getting. Ada, come here. Mrs. Leverich has 
·on her new furs - the one her husband gave 
her. Don' t they make her look stout?· There 
are the Bren tons . I think that 's a bag of coffee 
he's carrying. He has a long, narrow package, 
too, with square ends - perhaps she's been 
buying corsets ; if not, it must be a bottle of 
whisky. And there - who is that? Oh, I 
thought it was Mr. Alexander in a new coat; of 
course it's too early for him - they say he's 
been making money hand over hand lately. 
And here comes - why, it's George Sutton! 
Ada, Ada, bow! he's looking. He sees us wav
ing - ah!" 

There was a pause, in which an interested 
flush appeared on the cheeks of both sisters. 

The mother murmured apprehensively, 
"They.say be is devoted to Miss Linden," but 
neither answered. Ada had benefited, like the 
other girls, by his attentions; she had been 
given candy and flowers and made one in his 
theater-parties - but it was the secret convic
tion of all three women that all his general 
attentions were simply a cloak for his real de
votion to Ada. The others were just a circle 
- she was the particular one; and Heaven only 
knows how many girls in this circle shared the 
same conviction. His smile and nod now 
seemed to speak of an intimacy that blotted out 
all his preference for Miss Linden. 

"You had better pull down the shade now," 
said Mrs. Snow, after a few minutes. "It's 
time to light the lamp." 

" o, wait a moment - there's another train 
m. liss Bertha's eyes pierced the gloom. 
" The Carpenter boys, those new people in the 
Farley house, and that 's al l. o, there's some
body 'way behind - I declare, it's Miss Linden! 
She's ever so much more stylish-looking than 
she was at first . I wonder she didn't come on 
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the train ahead . Who can that be with her? 
Why-" There was a pause. "I suppose he 
must have just happened to get off with her at the 
station," said Miss Bertha in an altered voice. 

" Oh, yes; I'm sure that 's it, " said Ada. 

VIII 

"What is all this that I hear about Dosia and 
Lawson Barr? " asked Justin abruptly, one 
evening when he and his wife were at home 
alone together, a rather unusual occurrence 
now. Either he was out, or there was com
pany; or Dosia was sitting with them by the 
table on which stood the reading-lamp. Just 
now she was staying overnight with Miss 
Torrington, at the other end of the town, 
"across the track," practising for a concert. 

Justin had dropped his collar-button that 
morning in the process of dressing, and the 
small incident was productive of unforeseen 
results. The hunt for it had delayed him to a 
later train and a seat by Billy Snow. 

" What is this I hear about Dosia and Lawson 
Barr? They say she has been going in with 
him 6n the express nearly every morning this 
month. She may have been com ing ou·t with 
him, too, for all I know." 

"Who says so?" asked Lois, startled, but 
contemptuous. 

" Billy, for one." 
" I do not see what business it is of his." 
"That hasn't anything to do with it , Lois. 

As a matter of fact, the boy wouldn ' t have told 
me at all if I hadn ' t happened to sit with him 
to-day. He's heard plenty of remarks on it , 
though, and he's cut up about it . They sat in 
front of us, some seats down, entirely oblivious 
of everybody; it might have been their private 
car. It gave me a start, I can tell you, when 
Billy said it was not the first time. Has she 
sa id anything to you about it ?" 

"Yes, I think she has mentioned once or 
twice th at she had seen him on the train ; I 
know he brought her home one aft ernoon when 
she was late. But I haven't paid any particular 
attention ; and , after all , there' s no harm in it. " 

"Oh, no ; there's no harm, if you put it that 
way - only she mustn ' t do it . You know 
what I mean, Lois. Dosia ought not to want 
to be with him ." 

" I suppose he comes and talks to her, and 
she doesn ' t know how to stop him ." 

" Perh aps." · 
" And you sent her out in his care that first 

night ,'' said Lois. She felt unbelieving and 
combative. Lawson was so un attractive to 
her that she could not conceive of his being 
ot herwise to any girl. 

"Of course; and I would do so again under 
the same circumstances-that was an emer
gency. But that 's very different from making a 
practice of it. You must tell Dosia, as long as 
she can't see it herself. Let her get her lesson 
changed to another hour and that will settle the 
thing. Does she see much of Barr at other 
pl aces?" 

"No more than anybody else does. Of 
course, he is more or less. around. But she 
knows just what he is like, Justin ; I told her all 
about him the first thing, and she hears it from 
everybody. I am sure you are mistaken about 
her liking his society. She told me once that it 
always made her uncomfortable when he was 
near her. I really don 't think you need be 
afraid of anything erious." 

"All right , then. Probably a hint wi ll be 
sufficient. But don ' t fo rget to give it, Lois. 
She is very much of a child in some things. " 

"Yes, she is, " said Lois, resignedly. 
This having Dosia with them had turned into 

one of those burdens which people sometimes 
ignorantly assume under a rose-colored impul ~e. 
It had seemed that it must be necessa rily a 
charming thing to have a young girl in the 
house. But to have a young gi rl who was 
always practising on the piano, to the derange
ment of Regin ald 's sleep or to t he incon

·Venience of visitors in the little d rawing-room, 
one who had to be specially consid ered in every 

~ 1 l TH E P E OPLE ARE COM I NG FROM TH E TRA I N'' ' 
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plan, and whose presence took away all privacy feet were as cold as ice. I am so afraid of 
from Lois' daily companionship with Justin, croup ." 
was a doubtful pleasure . Even this rainy even- " I'm sorry," said Dosia, in a low voice. "~ 
ing with Justin and herself cozily placed to- won ' t do it again ." 
gether was, after all, not hers, but invaded, if " Well, never mind that now." Lois hesi
not with the presence, at least with the disturb- tated, and then took the plunge: "I want to 
ing thought of Dosia. speak to you about Lawson Barr, Dosia." 

There were all the little grievances which Dosia 's color, which came and went so pret-
sound so infinitesimal, and yet count up to so tily when she spoke, always left her when 
much when sympathy is lacking. Dosia had she was really moved, or at the times when 
lived in a Southern atmosphere and in a home girls ordinarily blush. She turned pale now 
which had no regular rule. She invariably and her eyes became defiant, but she did not 
wanted to play with the children at the wrong answer. 
time, and yet perhaps did not always offer to The other stumbied along, sorry and ashamed, 
take care of them when it would have been a as if she were the culprit : 
help. If Lois was busy when Justin came home "People have been commenting- I hear 
at night, she would invariably find afterward that he has been with you a great deal lately. " 
that Dosia had swiftly poured into his ears - "Where?" The girl's voice was hard . 
in nervous loquacity at being alone with him - "On the t rain." 
all the domestic happenings of the day, so that "He went in to town with me twice last week, 
every remark that Lois made was answered by and twice the week before - yes, and yester
a "Yes; Dosia has already told me ." These day. And he came out with me once." She 
slight threads, which Lois had treasured up counted out the times as if it were a contraven
from which to spin a little web of interest for her tion. " I don ' t see how I am going to help it if 
beloved, would thus be broken off short. Dosia people speak to me. I can ' t tell them to go 
also had a fashion of ensconcing herself unthink- away. I don 't want him to do it! Mr. Sutton 
ingly in Justin's particular seat by the lamp, in took me over the ferry one day; was that com-
which case he sat patiently and uncomfortably mented on , too?" · 
in an attitude out of the radius, or else went There was a passion of tears in her voice, 
up-stairs to the untidy sitting-room to read by · called forth by outraged modesty - and there 
himself, leaving Lois, with her teeth on edge, to is no modesty that feels itself more outraged 
keep company perforce with Dosia, to whom he than that of the girl who knows she has given 
would not allow Lois to make protest, avowing some slight cau e for reproof. 
that he was not inconvenienced at all. He had "Dosia, be· reasonable," said Lois, annoyed 
an unvary ing kindness and sense of justice re- that her talk was being made so hard for her. 
garding the girl. "I know i~ 's horrid to be 'spoken to,' but Justin 

It was the night after Justin's charge to her is very particular, <.tnd he feels that we are re
that Lois nerved herself to broach the subject sponsible for you . And, besides, you wouldn 't 
of Lawson to- Dosia, who was copying some want it thought that you liked Lawson's 
music by the table . Both her hair and her society. I am to go in to town with you to
dress were arranged with a little new touch of morrow, and we will get the hour for your 
elegance, but there was a droop to the corners lesson changed ." She paused for some answer, 
of her mouth that had not been there before - but none came, and she went on : " I told Justin 
a suggestion of hardness or melancholy or that he need not worry; there was no danger of 
defiance, it would ha ve been difficult to say your caring too much for Lawson! That's non
which. sense. Why, you know all about him, and ju t 

Justin was getting ready to go out, and Lois what he amounts to . But, of course, if you are 
could hear his foot steps as he walked up a-nd seen with him--" 
dow~ above. She h~ted to begin, and her very "You need not say any more. I never want 
reluctance gave a chill tone_ to her voice as she to speak to him again ! " said Dosi a, strangling. 
said . temporizingly, " D~sia, please. don_' t keep She swept her things from the tab le and rushed 
Reginald out so late agam as you did this after- up to her own room in a whirlwind of indigna
noon . It is too cold ." tion and shame, scathed by the imputation in 

"We onlX went to the post-office ; he sa id he Lois' tone. The bubble of her imagining of1 

was w~rm . Lawson was pricked for the moment by it; it 
Dosia, who had generously curtailed her is hard to idealize what another despises. Shtt1 

· practising to take the mother's place, fe lt felt herself as false to her own estimate of himt 
ill-used . as she had hitherto been to the public one. 

"I know; but it was too late fo r him . His She threw herself upon the bed face down-
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ward. Something that she had been uncon
sciously dreading had come upon her: the notice 
of her little world . Before it had been voiced 
to her by Lois she had persistently considered 
herself unseen. She cried out now that there 
was no occasion for her being "spoken to "; ye t 
she knew with a deep acknowledgment that she 
had not been quite true to her highest instincts. 

The exquisitely sensitive perception which is 
an inherent part of innocence was hers. The 
Dosia who at twelve could not be induced to 
enter a room when a certain man was in it , 
because she " did not like the way he looked at 
her," had as unerring an instinct now as then. 
It was an instinct so deep, so interwoven with 
every pulse of her nature, that to deny it ever 
so little was a spiritual hurt .' She could not 
have told why certain subjects, certain joking 
expressions even, revolted her so that she 
shrank from them involuntarily . She could 
not have told why she knew there was some
thing about Lawson different from the other 
men she had been accustomed to. Dosia not 
only knew nothing of the pract ice of evil, she 
knew nothing of life nor the laws of it ; but it 
could never be said of her that she did not 
know when right bordered on wrong. She 
~new - and it would have been imposs ible for 
her not to have known - her slightest devia
tion from that shining road which can only 
Qe followed by white feet . Her first quick idea 
of Lawson as not the kind of man that she 
would ever want to marry still held good. Back 
of all this was the image of the true prince. 

There are people whose natures we always 
feel electrically, a sensation which depends 
neither on liking nor on disliking, and which 
often partakes of both. When we meet them 
there is always a slight shock, a psychic tingling, 
a displacement of values, th at makes us uncer
tain of our pathway; the colors seen in this a rti
ficial light a re different from those seen by day. 
Barr affected Dosia thus. If he came into a 
room, she knew it at once; dancing or walking 
or talking with others, she felt his eyes upon her, 
disquieting her and making her conscious of his 
presence, so that she could not get up or sit down 
naturally . When he was not there, everything 
was flat and uninteresting in the withdrawal 
of this exciting disquiet ude. If she met his 
remarks cleverly, it gave her a delighted occu
pation for hours in recalling them. If she failed 
in repartee, and was " thick " and school-girlish, 
her cheeks would burn and the taste for life 
would leave her ; she could hardly wait to see 
him again to retrieve herself. She was not in 
love with Barr, she was not even in love with 
love,- a fairly healthful process,- but she was 
in love with the excitement of his presence. 

She had been shy of him at fi rst , waiting fo r 
him to seek her. After the night of the bazaar 
and that wondrous waltz, she had felt that he 
must fl y to speak to her at the nearest opportu
nity, and tell her that he had played for her, and 
her alone; and in return she had longed to as
sure him of her divining sympathy . But he did 
riot come. She invented many excuses for this, 
but it gave her a sharp disappointment of which 
he was necessarily unconscious. As she met 
him casually at different places,- with the old 
quizzical gleam in his eye, and that peculiar 
manner,- his lightest word became fraught 
with deep meaning, over which she pondered, 
refusing to believe that the world she lived in 
was entirely of her own creation . In these last 
two months she had always an undercurrent of 
thought for him, whether she was practising or 
sewing, or chaffing with Billy, or receiving the 
ga llant but somewhat heavy attentions of Mr. 
Sutton. With Lawson' s avoidance of her had 
come a childish, uncalculating impulse to at
tract. Dosia had not told the truth when she 
said that she could not help his speaking to her; 
she knew ve ry well the morn ing he would have 
passed her by in the train, as usual, if her eyes 
had not met his. Barr never presumed,- he 
knew the place allotted to him, - but he ac
cepted permission. When he sat down by her, 

· she swiftly wished him away again ; yet her 
heart beat under his cool glance - a glance 
which seemed to read her every thought. 
These interviews, in which the conversations 
were of the ligh test, yet in which she felt sub
tle intimations, were a delicious and stinging 
pleasure, like eating ice. 

There had been a fitfu l burst of suburban 
gaiety about Christmas-time and afte r - a de
lightful fl are that burned up red and glowing, 
only to sink back graduall y into the darkness of 
monotony. There was th at fa ll into a hum
drum condition of li ving, instigated · by bad 
weather, which shuts up each household into 
itself ; the men were kept later down-town, 
and the women had the usual influx of winter 
colds and minor maladies which interfere with 
planned festivities. The younger sort had en
'gagements, individually and collectively, for 
" things in town ," either com ing out on the last 
train or staying comfortably overn ight with 
friends. An assembly dance planned for 
Shrove Tuesday had fa llen through. 

The fairy glamour was already gone for 
Dosia . The personal note whi ch she had 
missed at first was everything, and she found it 
nowhere but in Lawson. If she could have 
poured out her thoughts and feelings to Lois,
" talked things over," girl-fashion ,- if Lois 
had been her friend and lover - But Lois had 
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no room for her. Dosia had learned to feel all 
the bitterness of the alien . And she was shy 
with the pleasant but elf-sufficient women 
whom she met socia ll y, and who were so in
timate with one another; Do ia merely sat on 
the edge of conversation , so to speak, and 
smiled . She could not learn t his assured flu 
ency . The very chi ldren were hedged in from 
her by restrictions. To give up those little 
incidental meet ing with Lawson wa- to give 
up the one silver st ring on which hung happi
ness; and yet - and yet - Dosi a fe lt t he sting 
of Lois' matter-of-fact contempt for him ; it 
lowered him indescribably. All women look 
down upon a man who w.ill aHow himself to be 
despised. She had cheri hed an ideal of him 
as a man lonely, misunderstood, terrib ly handi
capped by opinion, by his own nature even, and 
yet capable of good and nob le things. She had 
though t - -

" Dosia ?" 
"Well ?" 
"Will you 

streams down 
go ing to sleep. 
st ai rs." 

shut your door? T he light 
here and keeps Reginald from 

He waked when you went up-

Dosia rose and closed t he door noiseless ly; 
she would have liked to shu t it wit h a bang. It 
was a cl imax. There seemed to be noth ing that 
she could do in this house that was right! Her 
att itude had ceased to be only t hat of an alien, 
it was t hat of an antagonist; but it was also 
that of a lonely and unguarded child . 

I X 

The closed door did not keep ou t the sound s 
below. Dosia could hea r J ustin' s voice up
raised toward his on ly son, and Lois' pleading 
"Please, J ust in ! " 

" Be quiet, Lois; I' ll se ttle this. Go down
stairs." 

" l want dinky orter. " The child 's voice 
was high. 

"You have just had a drink of water; lie 
still." 

"Redge ' ants 'noder dinky orter." 
"Do you hear me ? Lie still. " 
"Let me take him, Justin; I' m sure he isn' t 

well. 1--" 
Dosia could hear her step getting fainter in 

the distance, and could imagine the look from 
Justin that had commanded her obedience. 
There was a definite masculine authority about 
him before which, on those rare occasions when 
he chose to exert it, every woman-soul in the 
house bowed down with the curious submission 
in~erited from barbaric ages. Only t he son and 
heir rebelled openly, with a firmness caught 
from the same blood. 

It took a hard tussle to conquer Redge. The 
mother down-stairs, vibrat ing with sympathy 
fo r her child, could not underst and Justin's at
ti tude, or why he wa so much more severe 
with the boy than he had ever been with Za idee. 

Zaidee was his litt le, gent le girl , his dainty, 
delicate princess, toward whom his attitude 
mu t be always that of tenderness and chi valry. 
But t he boy was diffe rent. Civilized man still 
usuall y lives in t he outward semblance of a 
harem, in a hou ehold with a large predomi
n ance of women. Justin had a fi erce pride in 
the boy, the one hum an creature in the house 
of t he same natu re as himself. T hey two, they 
two! And he knew the na ture; there was no 
need of any preten e or foo ling about it . His 
"Lie sti ll , you rascal, or I ' II make you," voiced 
in its sterone s an even deepe r sentiment than 
he had fo r Zaidee. 

Something of t his hardness was still in his 
manner when he came down again , after redu
cing t he child to qu iet, and leaned over his wife 
to kiss he r good-by . 

" Are you go ing out again ?" Her vo ice had 
a d ull pat ience in it and her eyes refused to 
mee t his. 

" Ye ; d id you want me fo r anything special?" 
He stood , half irresolute, hat in hand. His 

clear, fa ir skin and blue eyes showed off to ad
vantage, in t he es tim at ion of his wife, set off by 
his lu xuriously lined overcoat . It was a new 
one. He had lately, at Lois' insistence, gone to 
a more expensive ta ilor, and the richness of the 
cloth and its ve ry cut and fini sh exhaled an air 
of prosperi ty . Nothing so betrays the status 
of the inner man as t hat outer garment . Justin 's 
d iscarded one had passed through eve ry st age 
of decent fi.nes e - t he t urned-up coat-collar, 
the reversed closing, t he relined sleeves, the but
tons sewed on da il y at the breakfast-table by 
his wife in t he places fro m which the ineffectual 
t hreads of her workmanshi p still dangled. 
This perfect and ample covering seemed in its 
plen itude to make a new and opulent person 
of him . 

"No; of course I don ' t want you for any
t hing special"- she spoke in a monotone. " I 
on ly t hought you were going to st ay home." 

" I've got to go to Leve rich's, and l want to 
speak to Selden about t he house fi rst . I 
promised him I'd stop there." 

They had decided to take one of the houses 
that were building on the hill , and Selden was 
the architect . 

" You have been out eve ry night this week" 
- there was a suspicion of tears in her voice. 
" I do so hate to be left alone." 1, 

" You have Dosi a." 
" Dosia ! How would you like to be left with 
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Dosia? I can ' t make out that girl. She gets 
more wooden every day, and if I speak to her 
she looks as if she thought I was going to beat 
her. Oh, Justin, st ay home this evening -
won ' t you, dear? " 

"I can't - I wish I could ." He said the 
words mechanically, for he was burning to get 
away to Leverich to talk over some matters. 
"I must be at Selden's by half-past eight." 

" It is only a quarter-past now - you can 
walk there in five minutes. Do ~ it down for a 
moment . I don ' t get any chance to t ::i.lk to you 
at all, and you come home so late to dinner that 
you never see the children any more - except 
to scold them, as you scolded Redge to-night." 

Lois was sitting under the rays of the lamp. 
She wore a scarlet gown and held a piece of 
white embroidery in her lap. She seemed to 
absorb all the light in the room , and to leave 
the rest of it dark by contrast - her rosed 
cheeks, her white eyelids dropped over her 
work, the bron ze waves of her hair rr.e!ted into 
the gloom of the background . She was beauti
ful , but Justin did not care to look at her ; it was 
even momentarily repugnant to him to do so. 
He sa t on t~c edge of his chair, t apping his hat 
against it. She lacked the one thing that made 
a woman beautiful to him ; absorbed as he was 
in his own plans, his own life he felt a loss --

Her remark about the children made him 
wince. He was a man who loved his children, 
and he had not only been obliged to lose mos t 
of the sweetness of their possessio!1 lately,
the sweetness that consists in watching the un
folding, day by day, of the flower-petals of 
childhood,- but when he had the rare chance 
of being in their society he could not enjoy it; a 
hitherto unsuspected capriciousness and irrita
tion laid the precious moments waste. He 
could hear Zaidee's gentle little voice repeating 
her mother's perfunctory extenuation : " Poor 
daddy's nervous; come away, Redge !" 

" I hope you ' ll tell Mr. Selden th at I must 
have a closet under the st airs," sa id Lois sud
denly. 

" He' ll put one there if he can." 
" If he can ! Justin , I spoke about it from 

the ve ry first . I don' t want the house if he 
can' t put the closet in . I--" 

"All right. I've got to go now." If he had 
ca red to think about it, he might have won
dered why she wanted him to wait fo r such last 
word s as these. As the door closed behind him , 
she let her embroidery fa ll from her fi ngers and 
lis tened to the last sound of his foo tsteps echo
ing far into the frosty night . There was a firm 
directness in it as it carried him from her. 

The ove rcoat had not belied its appearance 
as the ha rbinger of prosperity and the fo re-

runner of larger expenditures - of which the 
house on the hill was one. The typometer was 
having a boom, the orders fo r it were phe
nomen al ; the factory was working night and 
day. Even with the principle of try ing to be 
rigidly conservat ive in estim ates, it was hard . 
not to count on an un va ried continu ance of the 
miraculous; everybody knows of in st ances 
when it has continued, or seemed to. In real
ity, there is no such continuous miracle; a suc
cession of ad apted conditions has to be keenly 
worked out to produce the effect of continuity. 
In a sense, the Ty pometer Company was aware 
of this, and was consequently ass imil ating 
gradu all y smaller ventures with the main one. 

The state of mind in which Justin had gone 
to t ake possession of the fac tory th at bright 
November morning was as different in gradu a
tion from th at present with him now as the 
single simply clear notes of the flut e are from 
the twanging strings and blend ed di versity of a 
whole orchestra. Eve ry thing hinged on so me
thing else, and there was nothing that d id not 
hinge on money. Amid the immen ~ e daily 
complications of enl a rging the bu ~ i n ess was the 
nagging daily complication of keep ing enough 
of a balance in the bank in spite of the con
tinual outgo. Money came in lav ishly at 
times, but the outgo had to be enorm ous; it 
was as the essential bread upon the waters that 
in sured its own return a hundredfold . Ma
teri als can be bought with a leeway of credit , 
but " hands" must be paid off on Saturd ay 
night ; there had been one Saturd ay when 
there had been what Leverich ca lled "tall hus
tling" by him and Fos ter, Martin and Alexander, 
before tho e hands could be paid . Justin had 
thought of his backers as men of mill ions -
with th at easy, assured confidence one has in 
regard to the superficially known. The mil
lions were in the concrete, solid and golden - a 
bottomless store in reserve. He had grad uall y 
come to rea li ze that the millions were a fl uc
tuant quality, running li ke quicksil \·er from 
side to side, here in one place, there in anot her, 
as the va rious needs of corporations ca lled 
them. Both Martin and Leverich were past 
masters in the art of making a little bu tter 
cover many slices of bread . To have to appro
priate money to cover an e.mergency was a dai ly 
expedient - the abili ty to do rn ranked as a 
part of one's assets. Lois could not under
st and why, when such large sa les were being 
made, t here were not larger returns now. The 
"business" seemed to swallow up everyt hing, 
and more than all else her husband . To his 
luminous, excited brain , t he differe nt phases of 
trade passed and repassed as pictures in a 
lighted t ransparency, rivet ing an exhil arated 
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attention; all else was in blur red darkness and 
mu t wait unt il after the show for recognition . 
He fe lt it inexpress ib ly tiresome and unkind of 
Lois to wi h to engross him, when he was labor
ing fo r he r welfare and t he child ren 's. 

Lois Alexander, who had a household to look 
afte r, servants to keep in order, chi ld ren to be at
tended to, who was subject to the claims of social 
fun ctions, clubs, frie nds, and affai rs gene ra lly, 
was th rough eve ryth ing absorbed in her hus
band to a degree incred ible to any one but a 
woman. His at t it ude toward her had come to 
occupy the subst rata of her t houghts morning, 
noon, and night. To have him leave wit h a 
shade less of affection fo r her in t he morning 
fa rewell lef t her with a sick fee ling t hroughou t 
the day; everything done in those next hours 
was merely to fill up the t ime un t il hi s ret urn, 
that she might see t hen if her exacting soul 
might be sati sfied . Sometimes she reproached 
him tearfull y before he left, and then it was not 
only with a sick fee ling tha t she spent the day, 
but with an absolutely intolerant pa in , because 
she mu t wait unti l night to set herself right 
with him again . At those t imes he could not 

de ri ve any sat i fact ion even from her children. 
Her only refuge fro m weeping herself into a 
sick-headache was to go to town and shop ex
hausti ngly . One cannot we ll shed tears in the 
crowded stree ts, o r before a clerk who is show
ing one goods ove r a counter. But when she 
wen t shopping too many days in succession the 
child ren showed t he effect s of it in the lawless
ness wh ich creeps in in a mothe r's absence. 

She could not unde rst and why the morning 
re proach and t he evening retraction had grown 
a like unimportant to her husband ; after the 
first surp rise and solicitude occas ioned by this 
recurrent s tate, he had grown to regard it as 
somethi ng to be borne with li ke an y other 
normal annoyance,- like fog, rain , or mos
quitos,- t hat measu rably lessened the joy 
of t he day, but u pon which no action of hi s had 
any bearing. A man must have patience with 
his wife's compl ai nings, and try always to re
member t he deli cacy of her bodily strength and 
the many calls upon it , which made little 
things a g rievance to her. He himself never 
complained ; complain t was in it self dista te
fu l to him. 

TO BE CONTI NUED 
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O
F what use is a college training? 
We who have had it seldom hear 
the question raised - we might 
be a little nonplussed to answer 
it offhand. A certain amount of 

meditation has brought me to this as the 
pithiest reply which I myself can give: The 
best claim that a college education can poss i
bly make on your respect, the best thing it 
can aspire to accomplish for you, is this: that 
it should help you to know a good man when 
you see him. This is as true of women's as 
of men's colleges; but that it is neither a joke 
nor a one-sided abstraction I shall now en
deavor to show. 

What talk do we commonly hear about the 
contrast between college education and the 
education which busin~ss or technical or pro
fessional schools confer ? The college ed uca
tion is called higher because it is supposed to 
be so general and so disinterested. At the 
"schools " you get a relatively narrow practical 
skill, you a re told , whereas the "colleges " 
give you the more liberal culture, the broader 
outlook, ·the historical perspective, the philo
sophic atmosphere, or something which phrases 
of that sort try to express. You are made into 
an efficient instrument for doing a definite 
thing, you hear, at the schools ; but, apart 
from that, you may remain a crude and smoky 
kind of petroleum, incapable of spreading light. 
The universities and · colleges, on the other 
hand , although they may leave you less efficient 
for this or that practical task, suffuse your 
whole mentality with something mere im
portant than skill. They redeem you, make 
you well-bred; they make "gpod company" 
of you mentally. If they find you with a 
naturally boorish or caddish mind, they cannot 
leave you so, as a technical school may leave 
you. This, at least , is pretended ; th.is is what 

we hear among college-trained people when 
they compare their education with every other 
sort . Now, exactly how much does this 
signify? 

It is certain, to begin with, that the narrow
est trade or professional training does some
thing more for a man than to make a skilful 
practical tool of him - it makes him a lso a 
judge of other men's skill. Whether his trade 
be pleading at the bar or surgery or plastering 
or plumbing, it develops a critical sense in 
him for that sort of occupation . He under
stands the difference between second-rate 
and first-rate work in his whole branch of in
dustry ;·he gets to know a good job in his own 
line as soon as he sees it; and ·getting to know 
this in his own line, he ge ts a faint sense of 
what good work may mean anyhow, that may, 
if circumstances favor, spread into his judg
ments elsewhere. Sound work, clean work, 
finished work : feeble work, slack work, sham 
work - these words express an identical con
trast in many different departments of activity. 
In so far forth, then, even the humblest manual 
trade may beget in one a certain small degree 
of power to judge of good work generally. 

Now, what is supposed to be the line of us 
who have the higher coll ege training? Is there 
any broader line - since our education claims 
primarily not to be "narrow" - in which we 
also are made good judges between what is 
first-rate and what is second-rate only? Wh at 
is especially taught· in the colleges has long 
been known by the name of t he "humanities," 
and these are often identified wi~h Greek and 
Latin. But it is only as literatures, not as 
languages, that Greek and Latin have any 
general hum anity-value; so that in a broad 
sense the hum anities mean literature primarily, 
and in a still broader sense the study of master
pieces in almost any field of human endeavor. 

419 
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Literature keeps the primacy; for it not only 
consists of masterpieces, but is largely about 
masterpieces, being little more than an ap
preciative chronicle of human master-strokes, 
so far as it takes the form of criti.cism and 
history. You can give humanistic value to 
almost anything by teaching it historically. 
Geology, economics, mechanics, are humanities 
when taught with reference to the successive 
achievements of the geniuses to which these 
sci-::nces owe their being. Not taught thus, 
literature remains grammar, art a catalogue, 
history a list of dates, and natural science a 
sheet of formulas and weights and measures. 

The sifting of human creations! - nothing 
less than this is what we ought to mean by the 
humanities. Essentially this means biography; 
what our colleges should teach is, therefore, 
biographical history, that not of politics merely, 
but of anything and everything so far as human 
efforts and conquests are factors that have 
played their part. Stuaying in this way, we 
learn what types of activity have stood the 
test of time; we acquire standards of the ex
cellent and durable. All our arts and sciences 
and institutions are but so many quests of 
perfection on the part of men; and when we 
see how diverse the types of excellence may 
be, how various the tests, how flexible the 
adaptations, we gain a richer sense of what the 
terms "better" and "worse" may signify in 
general. Our critical sensibilities grow both 
more acute and less fanatical. We sympathize 
with men 's mistakes even in the act of pene
trating them; we feel the pathos of lost causes 
and misguided epochs even while we applaud 
what overcame them. 

Such words are vague and such ideas are 
inadequate, but their meaning is unmistakable. 
What the colleges - teaching humanities by 
examples which may be special, but which must 
be typical and pregnant - should at least try 
to give us, is a general sense of what, under 
v~rious disgui5es,. su'f?erz:or£ty has always sig
mfied and may sttll signify. The feeling for a 
good human job anywhere, the admiration 
of the really admirable, the disesteem of what 
is cheap and trashy and impermanent - this 
is what we call the critical sense, the sense for 
ideal values. It is the better part of what 
men know as wisdom. Some of us are wise 
in this way naturally and by genius; some of 
us never b~come so. But to have spent 
one's youth at college, in contact with the 
choice and rare and precious, and yet still to 
be a blind prig or vulgarian, unable to scent 
out human excellence or to divine it amid its 
accidents, to know it only when ticketed and 
labeled and forced on us by others, this indeed 

should be accounted the very calamity and 
shipwreck of a higher education. 

The sense for human superiority ought, 
then, to be considered our line, as boring sub
ways is the engineer's line and the surgeon's 
is appendicitis. Our colleges ought to have 
lit up in us a lasting relish for the better kind 
of man, a loss of appetite for mediocrities, 
and a disgust for cheapjacks. We ought to 
smell, as it were, the difference of quality in 
men. and their proposals when we enter the 
world of affairs about us. Expertness in this 
might well atone for some of our awkwardness 
at accounts, for some of our ignorance of 
dynamos. The best claim we can make for 
the higher education, the best single phrase 
in which we can tell what it ought to do for 
us, is, then, ·exactly what · I said : it should 
enable us to know a good man when we see him. 

That the phrase is anything but an empty 
epigram follows from the fact that if you ask 
in what line it is most important that a democ
racy like ours should have its sons and daughters 
skilful, you see that it is this line more than 
any other. "The people in their wisdom" 
- this is the kind of wisdom most needed by 
the people. Democracy is on its trial, and 
no one knows how it will stand the ordeal. 
Abounding about us are pessimistic prophets. 
Fickleness and violence used to be, but are no 
longer, the vices which they charge to derr.oc
racy. What its critics now affirm is that its 
preferences are inveterately for the inferior. So 
it was in the beginning, they say, and so it will be 
world without end . Vulgarity enthroned and 
institutionalized, elbowing everything superior 
from the highway, this, they tell us, is our ir
remediable· destiny; and the picture-papers of 
the European continent are already drawing 
Uncle Sam with the hog instead of the eagle for 
his heraldic emblem. The privileged aristocra
cies of the foretime, with all their iniquities, did 
at least preserve some taste for higher human 
quality and honor certain forms of refinement 
by their enduring traditions. But v,,hen de
mocracy is sovereign, its doubters say, nobility 
will form a sort of invisible church, and sin
cerity. and refinement, stripped of honor, pre
cedence, and favor, will have to vegetate on 
sufferance in private corners. They will have 
no general influence. They will be harmles 
eccentricities. 

Now, who can be absolutely certain that 
this may not be the career of democracy? 
Nothing future is quite secure; states enough 
have inwardly rotted; and democracy as a 
whole may undergo self-poisoning. But, on 
the other hand, democracy is a kind of re
ligion, and we are bound not to admit its 
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failure . Faiths and utopias are the noblest the pressure of the judicious pilot's hand upon 
exercise of human reason, and no one with a the tiller is a rel atively insignificant energy. 
spark of reason in him will sit down fatalistically But the affections, passions, and interests are 
before the croaker's picture. The best of us shifting, successive, and distraught; they blow 
are filled with the contrary vision of a democ- in alternation while the pilot's hand is stead
racy stumbling through eyery error till its fast . He knows the compass, and, with all the 
institutions glow with justice and its customs leeways he is obliged to tack toward, he always 
shine with beauty. Our better men shall makes some headway. A small force, if it 
show the way and we shall follow them; so never lets up, will accumul ate effects more 
we are brought round again to the mission of considerabl e than those of much greater forces 
the higher education in helping us to know if these work inconsistently. The ceaseless 
the better kind of man whenever we see him. whisper of the more permanent ideals , the 

The notion that a people can run itself and steady tug of truth and justice, give them but 
its affairs anonymously is now well known to time, must warp the world in their direction . 
be the silliest of absurdities . Mankind does This bird's-eye view of the general steering 
nothing save through initiatives on the part function of the college-bred a mid the driftings 
of inventors, great or small, and imitation by of democracy ought to help us to a wider 
the rest of us - these are the sole factors active vision of what ou r colleges themselves should 
in human progress. Individuals of genius aim at. If we are to be the yeast-cake for de
show the way, and set th_e patterns, which mocracy's dough, if we are to make it rise with 
common people then adopt and follow. The culture's preferences, we must see to it that 
rivalry of the patterns is th e history of the culture spreads broad sails. We must shake 
world. Our democratic problem thus is stat- the old double reefs out of the canvas into the 
able in ultra-simple terms: Who are the kind wind and sunshine, and let in every modern 
of men from whom our majorities shall take subject, sure that any subject will prove hu 
their cue? Whom shall they treat as rightful manistic, if its setting be kept only wide enough. 
leaders? We and our leaders are the x and Stevenson says somewhere to his reader : 
the y of the equation here; all other historic "You think you are just making this bargain, 
circumstances, be they economical, political, or but you are really laying down a link in the 
ifi tellectual, are only the background of occasion pol icy of mankind ." Well , your technical 
on which the living drama works itself out be- school should enable you to make your bargain 
tween us. splendidly; but your college should show you 
' In this very simple way does the value of just the pl ace of that kind of bargain - a 

our educated class define itself : we more than pretty poor place, possibly - in the whole 
others should be able to. divine the worthier policy of mankind . That is the kind of liberal 
and better leaders . The terms here are mon- outlook, of perspect ive, of atmosphere, which 
strously simplified, of course, but such a bird's- should surround every subject as a college deals 
eye view lets us immediately t ake our bearings. wit h it . 
In our democracy, where everything else is We of the colleges must eradicate a curious 
so shifting, we alumni and alumnae of the not ion which numbers of good people have 
colleges are the only permanent presence that about such ancien t seats of learning as Harvard . 
corresponds to the aristocracy in older coun- To many ignorant outsiders, that name sug
tries. We have continuous traditions, as gests li ttle more than a kind of sterilized con
they have; our motto, too, is noblesse oblige; ceit and incapacity for being pleased. In 
and, unlike them, we stand for ideal interests Edith Wyatt's exquisite book of Chicago 
solely, for we have no corporate selfishness sketches called "Every One his Own Way " 
and wield no powers of corruption . We ought there is a couple who stand for culture in the 
to have our own cl ass-consciousness. "Les sense of' exclusiveness, Richard Elliot and his 
intellectuels " ! What prouder club-name could feminine _ counterpart - feeb le caricatures of 
there be than this one, used ironically by the mankind, unable to know any good thing when 
party of" red blood," the party of every stupid they see it, incapable of enjoyment unless a 
prejudice and passion, during the an ti-Dreyrus printed label gives them leave. Possibly this 
craze, to satirize the men in France who still type of cultu re may exist near Cambridge and 

. retained some critical sense and judgment! Boston , there may be specimens there, for 
Critical sense, it has to be confessed, is not an priggishness is just like painter's colic or any 
exciting term, hardly a banner to carry in pro- other trade-disease. But every good college 
cessions: Affections for old hab it, currents makes its students immune again st this mal ady, 
of self-interest , and gales of passion are the of which the microbe haunts the neighborhood
forces that keep the human ship moving; and . printed pages. 1 t does so by its general tone 
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being too hearty for the microbe's life. Real 
culture Jives by sympathies and admirations, 
not by dislikes and disdains-under all mis
leading wrappings it pounces unerringly upon 
the human core. If a college, through the in
ferior human influences that have grown reg
nant there, fails to catch the robuster tone, its 
failure is colossal, for its social function stops: 
democracy gives it a wide berth, turns toward 
it a deaf ear. 

"Tone," to be sure, is a terribly vague word 
to use, but there is no other, and this whole 
meditation is over questions of tone. By their 
tone are all things human either lost or saved. 
lf democracy is to be saved it must catch the 
higher, healthier tone. If we are to impress 
it with our preferences, we ourselves must use 
the proper tone, which we, in turn , must have 
caught from our own teachers. lt all reverts 
in the end to the action of innumerable imitati ve 
individuals upon each other and to the question 
of whose tone has the highest spreading power. 
As a cl ass, we college graduates should look to 
it that ours has spreading power. It ought to 
have the highest sp reading power. 

Jn our essential function of ind!sating the 
better men, we now have formidable com
petitors outside. McClure' s Magazine, the Am
erican Magazine, Collier's Weekly, and, in its 
fashion, the World' s Work, con stitute together a 
real popular university along this very line. lt 
would be a pity if any future historian were 
to have to write words like these : "By the 

middle of the twentieth century the higher 
institutions of learning had lost all influence 
O'ler public opinion in the United States. But 
the mission of raising the tone of democracy, 
which they had proved themselves so lament
ably unfitted to eisert, was assumed with rare 
enthusiasm and prosecuted with extraordinary 
skill and success by a new educational power; 
and for th~ clarification of their human sym
pathies and elevation of their human prefer
ences, the people at large acquired the habit 
of resorting exclusively to the guidance of 
certain private literary adventures, commonly 
designated in the market by the affectionate 
name of ten-cent magazines ." 

Must not we of the colleges see to it that no 
historian shall ever say anything like this? 
Vague as the phrase of knowing a good man 
when you see him may be, diffuse and indefinite 
as pne must leave its application, is there any 
other formula that describes so well the result 
at which our institutions ought to aim? If 
they do that, they do the be. .; ~ thing conceiv
able. If they fail to do it, they fail in very 
deed. ltsurely is a fine synthetic formula. If 
our faculties and graduates could once coilect
ively come to realize it as the great underlying 
purpose toward which they have always been 
more or less obscurely" groping, a great clear
ness would be shed over many of their problems· 
and, as for their influence in the midst of our 
social system, it would embark upon a new 
career of strength. 

THE DEMAND PERILOUS 

BY 

HOMER E. WOODBRIDGE 

G lV E me of thy delight! 
Thy wildest laughter bring ; 

Bring all thy wreathed magic bright 
Of smiles to bless. and mock my sight; 

Thy merriest music sing! 
Thy gladness is my triumphing, 
Thy joy my need for toil and fi ght -

Give me of thy delight! 

Give me of thy despair! 
Thy sorrow's poisoned wine; 

My lips thy cup of wormwood dare, 
For thy salt bread l make my prayer: 

Tears are more deeply thine 
Than laughter, and thy deeps are mine, 
Though Shame and Pain inhabit there -

Give me of thy despair! 
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THE TWISTED CORD 

BY 

EDITH MACVANE 

"DIVORCE him! " said Suz. 
I star.ed at her helplessly. 

The very violence of the words, 
like some suddenly hurled bomb, 
deprived me of the power to 

combat or to refute them. So there I sat, 
miserably si lent , and listened to the iniquities 
of my beloved husband as summed up by the 
lips of this outsider - my cousin Suzanne Har
ville, who at the time of my own marriage, four 
years before, had just triumphantly thrown off 
the shackles of her own; and whose unfailing 
remedy for all marital ills , like that of the 
Parisian surgeon for all bodily suffering, was 

11 now the knife : "Divorce ! " 
My husband, the Vicomte d' Arques, had, she 

& decJared, neglected me to the point where 
a neglect becomes wilful desertion. Had he not? 
l ' - ' had he not? She prodded me for an answer. 

I hid my face in my hands. 
What memories of lonely days and nights her 

words called up to me! Though, as a matter of 
fact, until this clever and energetic confidante 
had pointed out my wrongs to me, I had never 
begrudged my husband's absorption in his 
studies. "No, Suz, I did my best to share 
them I" In spite of my resolution , the tears ran 
and broke in my voice. " In the first year of 
our marriage, Suz, I read a whole volume, a 
volume as thick as this, of the Encyclopaedia 
Orientale, from S to V. And I learned nearly 
a whole page of Brahman words from the 
appendix. Then, when I came to him,- little 
idiot ! -- thinking to delight him with what his 
foolish little wife had done to share his pursuits, 
he laughed at me, Suz, he laughed at me!" 

I jumped to my feet and walked about the 
room. Trifling as was the recollection, it 
struck a chord of exquisite pain. 

Suz fol lowed me with a bustl ing sympathy. 
"My poor Florise !" she cried. " ls he, then, 
of a blindness to disgrace a mole, of a hard
ness of heart to shame a tax-collector, this 
husband of yours ?- thus pitilessly, openly, 
to abandon a tender heart like yours for the 
sake of such a woman as this Laure Dupont!" 

"No, no, Suz !" In spite of my pain, I tried 
to defend my husband from the accusation thus 
formulated agains~ him. 

"I know he works every day with this 
Madame Dupont, Suz, but her husband is 
always there too - at least, almost always. 
They are helping Gaspard with his new book, 
'.Religions of the East.' It's going to be a 
wonderful book, Suz ! And Madame Dupont is 
doing some translating for it - Gaspard says 
her grasp of Eastern language is nothing less 
than marvelous ." 

Suzanne broke into sudden hoots of sardonic 
laughter. "My poor little white goose! And 
my own husband, when I traced him to the 
apartment of Henriette de Conti, ·of the Folies 
Bergeres, declared that it was her exquisite 
accent in reading English poetry aloud which 
formed her attraction for him! Bah! The 
Hindu language, the English language, I mock 
myself not badly of them both ! In such eyes 
as those of the Conti, of the Dupont, there 
lies another langu age more ancient and more 
bewitching still. Hold - she has brown eyes, 
I believe, this Laure Dupont ?" 

From my tortured brain this biting eloquence 
of my cousin swept away, once and for all, the 
fond security with which, for the past year, l had 
viewed my beloved husband's continued asso
ciation with this other woman - with this 
woman who could give him the sympathy and 
aid which were beyond my power. She was a 
brilliant scholar, yes; but, as Suzanne said, her 
brown eyes held an enchantment of their own. 

Never, indeed, had I realized to the full what 
it meant, my husband's persistent intimacy 
with this woman , till its significance was brought 
home to me by Suzanne's blunt comparison 
with her own notorious husband and the" little 
singer of the Folies Bergeres. For the first 
time, it seemed to me, my over-innocent oul 
had been waked to the consciousness of its 
wrongs. And, in a rising flood of bitterness 
that nearly strangled me, I sat and listened to 
my counselor as she proceeded to advise me for 
the future . The party which, she was informed, 
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Gaspard was planning, to spend a week in our 
chateau at Puys, near Fontainebleau - did I 
intend, now that my eyes were opened to the 
true significance of my husband 's intercourse 
with this woman, to go there with them this 
afternoon? 

Her words gave me resolution . "No!" I 
cried in sudden firmness . . "No, Suzanne; I 
give him his choice. Only one woman goes 
with him to Puys ! And if he chooses her--" 

Suzanne patted my hand in warm approval. 
"And if he chooses her, cherie, and leaves you 
at home - then, beyond a doubt, he comes 
home to find you gone?" 

l stared at her. "Gone?" I cried. 
"And what other step," replied my cousin, 

with spirit, "will be left to your self-respect? 
As your lawyers will explain to you later on, it 
is no more than your right to desert the aban
doned hearth . And now, my little Florise, Jet 
us arrange details. You will take the mid
night train with me, as we planned, for the 
South?" 

"What? 11 I cried in a kind of horrified 
misery - "what? " That Suzanne should thus 
take my husband 's choice for granted cut me 
to the heart; and, furthermore, this fierce 
decision of her planning almost took my breath 
away. That I should join my cousin in her 
trip to visit our grandmother in her villa near 
Aix-les-Bains - in our conversation yesterday 
we had mentioned this idle possibility; and 
here I found we were to take the train to-night ! 

From this desertion of my home, from this 
rending of all tender ties that bound me to it, 
my whole being writhed away in protest; and 
yet, if Suz should be right - if he should choose, 
not me, but the other woman ! 

The madness of jealousy was on me - in 
my mouth like a bitter taste, in my nostrils like 
a noxious and strangling vapor. I, the little 
blonde doll with dimples like a baby, whom 
everybody petted and patronized - in the 
frantiG delirium which the words of Suz had 
whipped up in me, I found in myself the force 
to defy even my husband himself. A fluffy 
bar~ - yard chicken measuring its strength 
against the eagle! But I loved him - with all 
the heart and strength and pass ion that were 
in me, I loved him; and the measure of my 
wounded love was the measure of my strength. 

I faced up steadily to Suzanne's eager, tan
talizing gaze. 

"Yes, Suzanne! If Gaspard makes the choice 
that we both fear, then I go with you to Aix 
!o-night. At five minutes after midnight, is 
1t not, the rapide leaves the Gare de Lyons?" 

"The Gare de Lyons? yes!" Suzanne 
repeated my words eagerly. "I will meet you, 

cherie, in the waiting-room of the first class, at 
eleven o'clock exactly." 

"And if - " I fluttered painfully, "-if 
Gaspard should, after all, choose differently
if there should be no need for me to leave 
him--" 

Suzanne shrugged her lean shoulders. "In 
that case, my Florise, I take the train alone. I 
grow afraid that our grandmother forgets me. 
To me, with my slender pittance of divorced 
wife, her inheritance becomes a matter of more 
importance than to you, the heiress of a million! 
However, I have no fear that I take the train 
alone -- " 

Nor·- the dear God have pity on me - no 
more had I! 

II 

The interview with my husband was, after all, 
of a less stormy character than 1 had antici
pated . With those calm blue eyes of his bent 
upon me over his high-heaped library table, it 
was less easy to voice the degrading suspicions 
which poisoned my peace than it had been to 
pour them into the greedily sympathetic ear 
of Suz. 

So like the little coward that I am, I stood 
before his table and in faltering accents pleaded 
sudden illness as my excuse for not joining the 
party to Puys. 

He eyed me doubtfully, and, in spite of his 
expressions of sympathy, I could see that he 
was vexed at my stubborn resolution to stay' at 
home. " Indeed, my Florise," he urged rr.e, 
"I wish I could prevail on you to change your 
mind! This little entertainment at Puys is an 
attention which we have long owed to our 
friends the Duponts - and a shabby compli
ment it will be, mon Dieu ! with no hostess 
there to greet them. For my sake, can't you 
make the effort, my dear?" 

For his sake, anything in earth or heaven___, 
anything, yes, but to show myself complaisant 
toward her! 

"Whether for your sake or for the sake of 
Madame Dupont," I replied coldly, "I regret, 
my friend, that the effort which you propose 
for me is out of the question ! " 

He glanced up sharply. "My dear child, do 
you think that I do not understand?" 

I clenched my fists, staring up at him. At 
last, at last, was he beginning to see? He 
went on with growing severity: 

"Do you think that I do not understand, my 
dear little wife, the attitude which from the 
first you have taken toward my pursuits and 
toward the friends who aid me in them? Year 
by yea r, with growing pain, I have seen this 
spirit of the aristocrat show itself in you. If 
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the Vicomtesse d' Arques could see her hus
band employ himself in amusements which 

!society pronounces fitting for his age and rank, 
- if she could see him pass his time in racing, 
jn baccara, in consorting with a crowd of the 
most worthless men and women in Paris,-

rt:hen, beyond a doubt, all would be pardoned to 
lhim ! But the quiet life of the scholar, the com
Jilanionship of students who, though renowned 
fin their own world, are ignorant of chic - no, 
~his is an offense not to be borne ! " 

My poor husband! So this is how he read my 
<thoughts? Eager protestations were on my 
lips; almost of themselves , my arms reached 
<themselves out to him - when suddenly, like 
a poisonous wind, his next words withered the 
tenderness on my lips : 

"And if Madame Dupont's toilettes have not 
,the elegance of your own and of your friends', 
-Florise, if her tongue has not the witty malice 
:of your Cousin Suzanne's, at least she has 
'qualities which you need no"t wholly disdain 
and by which she has made herself indispensa-
1ble to me. To risk estranging her and her 
husband by the rudeness of withdrawing, at the 
last moment, an invitation so long settled and 
so formal as this visit to Puys, is what I cannot 
afford to do. Come, my child, something tells 
me that your headache is of the variety which 
change of air will cure; let me persuade you to 
rntonsider your determination and come with 
us to Puys ! " 
l b With us! 

I was the outsider, to be at his side or not, as 
the case might be. Laure Dupont and he, they 
were the us I 

The fever of jealousy, for one instant laid by 
his words of a moment before, mounted again 
through my veins in a whirling vertigo. Now 
indeed, though not as openly as I had promised 
Suz, yet as decisively, I had put the choice to 
my husband - to stay in Paris with me or to go 
to Puys with that other woman . And, without 

' so much as a word of regret, without so much as 
I fo instant Of hesitation, he had Chosen tO go 

with her. 
It was he himself who had pronounced the 

doom of our marriage. After this, whatever 
happened was of his doing, not of mine. 

"I will not go," I said. It was all that I had 
strength to say. Like one in a dream, I stood 
clutching the edge of the teak-wood table, 
listening to ·the cold tones of my husband 's 
voice as they came to me through my dizzy, 

, sounding ears. 
1The automobile, he informed me, was to leave 

'. for Puys at five o'clock. If I chose to be of the 
1:. pa'tty, I should be most welcome; but if I pre

ferred to stay at home, he regretted very much 

that I should be obliged to stay at home alone. 
With her head held high over the most 

wretched heart in the world, the rebellious 
chicken marched loftily from the room. So far, 
perhaps, she had not come off very gloriously 
in her conflict with the eagle; but a few 
moments later, as she conferred with her ally 
over the telephone! 

With the valorous Suz at my back, indeed, 
I could have dared anything. Perhaps, to tell 
the truth, I slightly enlarged upon the magnifi
cence of the part. which I had played in the late 
conflict with my husband . At any rate, Suz 
applauded my resolution vigorously. 

"Now that he has made his choice," her 
voice went on with energy, "i t is time for us to 
act immediately upon the information. And 
to show how little of the unexpected , to a 
person of experience, there is in this decision 
of your husband's, I will inform you, my 
dear--" 

"Yes, Suz? " I breathed painfully upon the 
transmitter. Simple little I, who had fancied 
there might be doubt which woman he would 
choose! Suzanne's voice went on briskly: 

"On my way home this morning, I stepped 
in at the office of Master Le Pecq - the same 
who so cleverly obtained my own divorce four 
years ago, my treasure! - and laid the case 
before him. He agreed with me, your hus
band 's conduct is as flagrant as anything that 
ever came within his notice - and ay that be 
has had experience in such matters, my dear! 
We are to communicate with him, cherie, from 
Aix. And meanwhile, in order to set the affair 
marching at once, he drew up for me two formal 
documents, two verbal processes, to be served 
at once upon Monsieur you r husband and on the 
charming Madame Laure!" 

I shivered. In spite of my bitter determina
tion , there was something in the name of docu
ments so ruthless, so decided! 

" He made out the papers, Suz?" I fa! tered. 
"And when are they to be served? At once -
to-day?" 

"My poor little baby, not to-day!" My 
cousin's spiri ted accents bespoke her keen 
enjoyment of the affair. I could not but feel 
how fortunate I was in having such a friend to 
aid and to advise me. "No, my dear little 
imbec:Je, not to-day! We must wait until he 
has deserted you, his wife. We must wait till 
he actually finds himself there at Puys, in com
pany with this woman, before we take this 
decided step. To-morrow morning at Aix, on 
our way to our grandmama's, I put these 
precious documents in the post for you - no 
sooner, no later, I promise you! And now, fur 
our other arrangements." 
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"Eleven o'clock this evening, in the waiting
room of the first class, Gare de Lyons - I will 
not fail you, Suz ! " I answered steadily. 

"That's my little cherie ! And remember, 
whatever happens, you have a friend that will 
not fail you, my poor little Florise. And now, 
au revoir ! " 

Suzanne's voice, very faint and far-away, 
vanished in the click of the telephone. Bewil
dered , palpitating, I hung up the receiver. 

The last word had been said; my home lay in 
ruins around me. But, just the same, I had one 
friend - a friend without whom, indeed, I 
should probably have remained to the end as 
blind as a boiled fish to the hideous necessity of 
leaving my home at all ! 

111 

It was ten o'clock that night when I rang for 
my butler and ordered him to call me a fiacre. 

My trunk was packed and ready - the little 
black trunk that I had carried to the convent 
as a school-girl, that I had used on my wedding 
voyage, and since then never again. And now, 
for this saclo journey on which I was bent , so few 
things I packed into my little trunk - so few 
things! One or two of my simplest dresses, a 
few necessaries, the jewels my mother had left 
me, a few tears perhaps - how do I know? 
Then, with the aid of my maid , I put myself 
into a dark tailor-made gown, with a close hat 
and a black veil. Ten minutes after ten ! The 
fiacre was at the door. 

They looked very warm and cheerful , the 
lam p-lit rooms of my home, as I passed for the 
last time down the stai rcase, along the foyer, 
out at the front door into the frosty stillness of 
the night . Good night . little home! Good-by, 
little front door! 

Victor, my fat maitre d' hotel , labored behind 
me with my trunk. To him and to my maid I 
gave merely the brief explanation that, being 
prevented by my headache from accompanying 
their master this afternoon, I had now recov
ered sufficiently to take the midnight train and 
join him at Puys. For the master of the 
house himself 1 left no explanation . The letter 
to be posted by Suz at Aix in the morning 
would enlighten him sufficiently on the meaning 
of this step of mine. 

Victor's foot crunched heavily on the snow. 
The trunk was secured to the roof of the cab . 
The driver leaned down from his perch, his 
dark face half hidden by the white wreaths of 
his breath . His voice, hoarse with the cold, 
creaked like the cab door which Victor, shiver
ing, held open for me. 

"Where, madame?" 

"To the Gare de Lyons, and drive quickly!" 
· Victor slammed the door. The coche,1 
cracked his whip. The wheels crunched on the 
thin layer of snow which overlay the asphalt 
of the street. 

Behind me, behind me forever, lay my home. 
Before me - what? 

From the Pare Monceau to the Gare de. 
Lyons is a Jong drive. Crouched back in m}I, 
furs in the dark corner of the icy box whiclt. 
conveyed me, I had ample leisure for my own, 
sad thoughts. 

Through my head, like a knell, rang and rang 
the last farewell words which my husband, five 
hours before, had spoken through the closed 
door of my boudoir : "Good-by, Florise ! I aml 
sorry for this." I had replied to his farewell 
without opening my door. Why, indeed, 
should I open to the husband who, leaving me 
sick and alone behind him, went off voluntarily 
to spend his time with another woman? 

That other woman! Even now he was with 
her, down there at Puys, where we had spent 
our honeymoon together. Did he take her to 
the greenhouse to gather winter roses, as he 
had me? Did he give her the same tender 
glances, the same sweet nonsensical pet-words, 
which once had been mine alone? "My little 
blue rabbit, good night! " The absurdity of 
the dignified Laure Dupont, Oriental scholar 
and grande amoureuse, being addressed as any 
one's little blue rabbit struck me with a strange 
jarring pain . I rocked back and forth , twisted 
with hysterical laughter, there in the darkness 
of my cab. 

As I did so, my eye was suddenly and per
force dragged from the torturing contemplation 
of my own thoughts to the darkness of the night 
outside. But why should it be dark, the Paris 
night? 

In a little thin shock of foreboding, I breathed 
on the frost-whitened pane of the carriage. 
How slowly the opacity ·of the crystals dis
solved beneath my breath and the nervous 
gestures of my muff! How dark it was outside! 
How far we had driven on our road to the 
station I knew not, but where were the lights of 
the boulevards -where the flaming brilliancy 
of cafes and shops? 

Through the little moist circle of trans
parency my questioning eyes glared out. Then 
my heart stood still in I know not what con
st~iction of fear. For all around rr.e, instead of 
lamp-lit windows and hurrying crowds and t~e 
cheerful brightness of city life, I beheld, tn 

endless dim perspective, the quiet trunks of 
trees. 

Their slim stalks showed black and unmis
takable against the whiteness of the ground 
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about them. Through their bare branches 
came the faint glimmer of the stars. The car
riage-wheels labored slowly in a deeper snow 
than any that lay upon the boulevards. 

I was in the Bois de Boulogne ! He had 
brought me to the Bois - the Bois in its winter 
solitude, frost-bound, deserted, silent. 

"What stupidity ! " I said to myself, dis
owning the faint trickle of fear which the sight 
of those dim trees distilled upon my soul. 
"What stupidity! I asked for the Gare de 
Lyons, and he is taking me to one of the 
suburbs - Chatou, Asnieres, perhaps." I 
pulled the strap that lowered the window. The 
glass fell with a crash. 

"Cocher!" I cried out sharply, "cocher! 
You have made a mistake. Turn about - to 
the Gare de Lyons as quickly as you can take 
me!" 

The dark shape on the box did not move. 
The horse continued his slow, laborious trot. 
Deaf, silent, indifferent, they seemed no more 
than a part of the cold inanimate nature which 
hemmed me in. In the miseries of my mar
riage I thought I had known solitude; but now, 
for the first time in my life, I knew what it was 
to be alone. 

Again I cried out, this time more insistently, 
in rising amazement and fear. Was the man 
really deaf, or merely drunk? In sudden 
anger, I leaned from the window and struck his 
arm with my umbrella. 

"Cocher ! " I cried again. And again he did 
not move. · 

There was an unnaturalness in this immo
bility of his which caught me suddenly by the 
throat like a murderous hand. Wild mem
ories came into my mind of tales I had heard 
of men who had died so at their post. Was it 
possible those were lifeless hands which held the 
reins above me, and the horse was taking his 
own way unguided through this deserted 
pleasure-ground of Paris? 

Fear seized on me - for the first time in my 
life, primitive physical fear. It was not at 
being alone here in the wilderness at midnight 
that I sickened; it was at the thought of being 
here alone with Death. 

I twisted the handle of the door. The horse, 
startled by my cries, had quickened his pace to 
a brisk trot. Nevertheless, as the door swung 
ppen I prepared to spring into the darkness. 
The snow offered but a treacherous footing; I 
poised my foot for one instant on the step. 
Suddenly the stillness was shivered by a new 
sound - a voice hoarse and grating as the 
hinges of the unoiled door. 

"Will you sit still, madame?" 
For the moment, my relief at finding Life and 

not Death there above me was so great as almost 
to drive out all fear at the e!ligmatical quality 
of the man's actions. "Where are you taking 
me?" I cried out again, as I obeyed his 
sudden word. " I said, to the Gare de Lyons. 
Turn about and drive me there as quickly as 
you can!" 

For answer he cracked his whip, and his 
horse broke into a canter - but always in the 
same direction, always deeper into the deserted 
solitudes of the forest. With echoing bangs 
that shivered the silence around us, the open 
door swung back and forth, back and forth. I 
sat bolt uprigh t, staring out at the dim tree
trunks which whirled past me. 

Further misunderstanding was impossible. 
It was not the helplessness of death, it was not 
the stupidity of a blunder, which had brought 
me here to this shadowy wilderness in the heart 
of a great city. The man had heard mio, had 
understood me, yet he refused either to obey 
my directions or to let me go. For his ac
ti~n there could be only one explanation -
cnme. 

The horse's pace mounted suddenly to a 
gallop. The cab, laboring in the snow, rocked 
from side to side. The open door swung 
monotonously to and fro with heavy claps that 
threatened each one to shiver the flimsy vehicle 
beneath me. I sat clutching the cushions of 
the seat, while the icy wind of our flight sent 
my skirts. whipping about my ankles and froze 
the tears of terror on my cheeks. 

How Jong our flight continued, through 
snowy avenues and deserted alleyways, I had 
no idea. Only, once through the flying air 
there was borne to me the sound of thin, sil
very chimes from some distant church-tower
eleven o'clock. 

And Suz, waiting for me in the warmth and 
light and security of the waiting-room of the 
first class, Gare de Lyons,-in grumbling per
plexity taking the train without me,- what 
would she say when I did not come? What 
would she think? 

What was there to think, indeed? What 
would there be to think? What would be left 
of me, Florise, when this mari had done with 
me? 

I clutched the cushions of tl:e cab. Yes, 
poor Suz was waiting for me; but down there, 
down there at Puys, one was not waiting for 
me - one amused himself not badly without 
this poor little Florise ! So vividly as to blot 
out the dark solitudes which whirled monoto
nously past me, so poignantly as to drive from 
my brain all present consciousness of fear, a 
picture rose in my brain - Gaspard leaning 
across the library table toward the queenly 
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Laure. She arched her white neck at him and 
her brown eyes smiled into his. . . . 

With such a picture as that in my mind, why 
should I fear death? If it was only death to 
which this man devoted me, then why should I 
be afraid? 

And if it were worse than death-- My 
trembling hands crept to my hat. Armed with 
the murderous modern stiletto which every 
woman wears there ready to her need, I should 
have no fears for my power to put myself, 
if need be, beyond the reach of his wickedness. 

·:Good-by, Gaspard ! " He did not know; it 
was impossible that, beyond the natural shock 
of horror, beyond the requirements of decency, 
he should care. But he had cared once. And 
there, in the whirling darkness, it seemed to me 
that I saw that old smile of his beside me, that 
I heard his dear voice in its old tones of whim
sical, caressing tenderness: 

"My little blue rabbit, good night!" 
Suddenly, with a shock that sent the horse 

plunging through the snow, the cab came to a 
full stop. The driver, leaping heavily to the 
ground, paused for the dreadful space of a 
moment to blanket his animal. Then, stepping 
back over the creaking snow to the open door of 
his carriage, he stood silent before me in the 
darkness. 

JV 

"What are.you going to do with me?" I asked. 
I was not afraid-no, I was not afraid ! Yet 

my voice broke curiously, like a thread of rusty 
wire. The man's reply was brief: 

"Say your prayers, madame!" 
It is a strange thing, mon Dieu ! the Jove of 

life that is in us . For the past year I had said 
it, oh! how often to myself - for the past few 
hours 1 had believed it with my whole soul: 
"Jealousy is cruel as the grave." Welcome, 
welcome death, I had said, and believed it, that 
should deliver me from the tortures of my for
saken love! 

Yet, when here in this dark, unknown shape, 
in these hoarse and ominous words, Death 
himself stood before me, Life leaped up in my 
veins with a mad clamor that bore down every 
other feeling before it. 1 had thought these 
eyes of mine ready to close on a world which 
had betrayed them? I had believed this 
warm body of mine willing to lie down as 
cold and quiet as its couch which Love had 
left? 

deserted, heartbroken, if you will - but, at 
any price, the vividness and splendor of life! 
Anything, anything, but the cold and supine 
humiliation which should bring me down to the 
level of the snow beneath my feet ! 

And that moment, together with all doubts 
as tot-he value of life, it seemed to me that my 
childish weakness dropped away from me. 
Florise, the terrified chicken who had retreated 
helplessly before the sweet eyes made by 
another woman to her husband, who had taken 
the advice of the first officious friend she met 
and had run away from that husband rather than 
demand the explanation which was her right -
here, in the presence of real peril, of imrr,ediate 
death, where was the babyish imbecility which 
had made of living so difficult a problem? 

My head was suddenly clear, rny throat was 
steady. I was not afraid. With the will to 
live had come the pride of life - a strength, an 
alertness of soul, which I had never known 
before. In that moment in which it was 
revealed to me that I must fight for my life, it 
seemed to me that the good God had suddenly 
put the weapons for the struggle into my hand. 

Say my prayers - yes, indeed, for the 
strength to fight! 

"What are you intending to do, my good 
man?" I asked sternly. 

In the quick turn of his head I could see 
amazement at my resolution. Then he spoke. 
His voice was hoarse and seemed to come with 
difficulty. 

"1 · am going to kill you, madame," he 
replied slowly. 

The dreadful simplicity of the words hit me 
like a bullet. For one instant my flesh 
wavered; then, with the new strength which 
Heaven had given me, I faced him_ 

"Here, in Paris? You forget yourself, 
monsieur!" I said with resolute contempt. 
" Here, with the protection of the Jaws and the 
pol ice all around me?" 

He laughed a little, secret laugh. "Here 
beneath the trees of the Bois? No, madame! 
I know well, you see, the spot to which I have 
brought you. As well search in the grave for 
h~man life as in these frozen gardens on a mid
m_gh~ of December! But if you believe that 
within reach of your voice there exists any 
human creature but me to hear your cries, then 
scream. I myself will help you. Scream, my 
beauty, scream!" 
. For the first time, perhaps, I realized the full 

No, no! Blind and imperious, the will to live isolation of my position, as the man before me, 
rose up thr?ugh heart and br~in. Every drop t~rowing back his head in the darkness, shouted 
of blodod tmglehdt separatelyh ~n ~y ve1~s; 1t with sudden startling force, "Help! Help!" in 
<;eern_e _to met a ~y very air qmvered m the · hoarse cries breaking from thin treble to 
not ms1stency of hfe. Unhappy, if you will, raucous bass. The mocking words hurled 
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themselves out into the frosty stillness of the 
night: "Police! Murder! Murder!" 

The harsh cry died away under the stars. 
listened -.it seemed to me that the whole 
force of body and soul was concentrated in 
listenirig. The night was windless and very 
still. Somewhere near me, a twig snapped in 
the forest. From the dim shape before me the 
breath came in little sharp puffs of exhaustion 
after his recent fierce effort of voice. Be
yond this, there was no sound. The minutes 
went by - the seconds, the hours, how do I 
know? In fading hope, in creeping despair, 
I listened, listened. Not a footstep, not an 
answering cry. The half-seen assassin before 
me had spoken the truth: he knew well indeed 
the spot to which he had brought me! 

In the very despair of the moment I found a 
new strength. Now it was plain to me that if 
any hand and brain in the world were to save 
tliis poor life of mine, it must be my own and 
none other; and if at any moment the attempt 
were to be made, it must be now and no later, 
because the next moment might be too late. 
With fingers that hardly trembled, I pulled off 
my gloves. The diamond cluster that Gaspard 
had given me on our engagement, the two 
solitaires that had been my mother's, I stripped 
them from my fingers; I held them out to him. 
The diamonds winked in the blackness. 

"Here are my rings, my good man," I said 
hastily; "here is my purse - you will find in it 
a bill of a thousand francs, besides loose gold. 
In my trunk there is a string of valuable 
pear.ls - they are yours. I have not seen your 
face - I am unable, even if I wished to do so, 
to denounce you to the police. Take the jewels 
and money, drive away and leave me. . I can 
find my way back alone!" 

Thrusting the valuables into his hand, I 
stepped determinedly out upon the snow. The 
next instant a heavy hand had forced me back 
upon my seat, while the purse fell clinking to 
the floor of the cab. 

For the moment I sat shrinking, quivering, 
clutching my spurned diamonds. The metal 
circlets were icy as I mechanically slipped them 
back upon my fingers. If not for robbery, then 
for what motive would he kill me? I shivered 
as I ran the ready hat-pin through the fur of 
my coat, through the lace of my blouse beneath, 
through till the cold point of it pricked my skin. 
Whatever might happen, I was ready. But, 
till that last desperate necessity, 'I would fight, 
I would fight ! 

Unscrewing one of the carriage-lamps from 
its frame, the man turned suddenly back to me. 
The orange flare of the light was full on his face. 
"This shows you, madame, whether I fear 

your denunciation of me!" he said, with a 
laugh . 

His face, lit by the glaring shaft of lamplight, 
was lean and weather-beaten to a strange 
blackness beyond that imprinted by any 
Northern sun. His eyes, which glistened full 
on me, like the barrels of a revolver, were light 
and full of an odd, dancing fire. His lips 
quivered in a smile. In his whole aspect there 
was something i,ndescribably gay and flickering 
and triumphant. The shudder of a new and 
hideous th1.mght ran down my spine - it is 
not with such a face as this that a sane man 
stands forth to kill ! 

The horror of this sudden thought grew, and 
confirmed itself with his next words: 

"Your jewels, madame? Name of a name, 
I mock myself not badly of your jewels ! I will 
leave them here upon your body. It is your 
life that I must take from you - do you under- . 
stand? Your life, to offer as a sacrifice of 
blood!" 

Now I saw - now I understood. The horrid 
mystery of the business, intangible before, was 
now crystallized to a certainty prosaic enough. 
Yet before the savage irrationality' of the man's 
words and actions, before the dancing merri
ment of his eyes, my soul shrank away in a 
helplessness more piercing than before the most 
ruthless of criminals. For rationality, even in 
a would-be murderer, at least forms a basis on 
which to plead for life. But the warped soul 
which uttered those monstrous words, which 
glared at me from those eyes - how to touch 
it, how to approach it? In the laughing, sun
burned face before me I could read the idea of 
my own death written like a kind of maniacal 
possession. Yet even in that desperate moment 
my new-born strength did not desert me; a:nd 
with both hands I clutched at life, past the 
murderous purpose of the fanatic who held me 
here in this snow-filled solitude. 

"But I am not worthy to be offered as a sac
rifice," I said breathlessly. "It is only the very 
pure and innocent who deserve that honor. 
And my ·heart is, oh, so wicked!" For the first 
time, as I poured out my desperately invented 
excuses, I· began, perhaps, to suspect the real 
worthiness of my own motives and actions . 
"So wicked, if you only knew! So full of foul 
thoughts and black suspicions and broken faith 
and every kind of cruelty- it would be an 
insult to Heaven, indeed, to offer such a sac
rifice!" 

He lifted the lantern high. How cold it was! 
In spite of my resolution, I shook like a smitten 
wire as those bright eyes ran through me. 
Then he shook his head with a smile. 

"You an unworthy sacrifice? No, ma 
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belle! It is for such as you that I have been "Yes, madame, a thug! " he said, with some
searching ! Yes; you are blonde - you a re thing like pride in his hoarse tones. Then, in 
young - you are fair, you are very fair. It is an irrepressible curiosity: 
such victims as you that she loves." "How did you know, madame?" 

His voice, exhaling itself in frozen wreaths of I faced him steadily. Little by little, in this 
breath, fell to a hoarse whisper. I caught at hour of my extreme need, the bits of half-
his last word: - forgotten lore pieced themselves together in 

"She - she?" my straining brain. "I know more things 
For answer, he unbuttoned his overcoat of than that," I answered slowly. "If I should 

drab cloth, then felt in unknown recesses of tell you her name, this goddess of yours --" 
coats beneath. Slowly he · drew from some Over the flickering fire of his eyes there fell 
inner pocket a something evidently very pre- as it were a film of hesitation. "You cannot 
cious, a something that needed to be unwound do it, madame ! " 
and disentangled before, glistening in the lamp- In a wild gesture, half of desperation, half as 
light, it was held out to me. it were of worsh ip, I stretched out my hands 

There in his bare palm lay a ball of tarnished ioward the sullen image in his hand. "The 
si\ ver, delicately fashioned, as closer inspection all-powerful ! '" I cried - "the all-devouring! 
showed, into the likeness of a woman's head. Some serve her with the cord that strangles 
Above theforehead two wings were folded. From quietly, some with the creese that sucks the 
the eye-sockets two emeralds stared up at me life-blood - but all, all, with the life for which 
with a snaky, unwinking light. And coiled she clamors, with the destined life with which 
beside it, as it were the spires of the snake itself, she is never fed . Bowhanee, holy one! Great, 
writhed the sinuous length of a twisted catgut terrible Bowhanee !" 
cord. "What?" stammered the fanatic hoarsely. 

In an uncontrollable gesture, my hands fl ew "What, you know, madame?" Picking up the 
to my throat. My eyes, immovable as those lantern , he surveyed me for the second time. 
of the image herself, remained fixed upon the He thrust his bright, greedy eyes down close to 
silver head. mine, <.>_s I stood there on. the step of the cab. 

The cruel beauty of that head - this was not How tall he was, and how little, how little was I! 
the first time that my eyes had looked upon it! In his right hand, moreover, he held the mur
ln a mechanical shock of memory, my mind derous cord; yet in his eyes there was some
flew back from the icy peril in which I stood to thing like fear of the little woman before him, as 
the warm security of my husband's library, to his lips broke into sudden ho<trse protestations. 
the green-shaded lamps and the difficult pages "It is impossible that you should know these 
of t)1e Encyclopaedia Orientale. sacred mysteries of Thuggee, madame, .and 

1 had sighed, had I not, because they had yet - name of a name! - had you not known 
fai led to serve my purpose, to bring me admit- what you do know, you had been dead at this 
tance to my husband's thought, those difficult ve ry moment! Bowhanee ! You know the 
pages from S to Y? But now, in this moment great Bowhanee ! And yet, how do you know 
when I stood face to face with death, the desul- her?" 
tory knowledge thus painfully acquired cameto He remained staring at me, muttering ' 
me as the sole weapon which might serve me in between lips that fumbled in bewilderment. 
my struggle for life. At least, I knew now•who That knowledge should be common, and dif
and what he was, this man before me - some- fused for all to read, of the secret sect whose 
thing of his history and his thoughts, something hideous mysteries had for so many years 
of the impulses which guided that diseased drenched India with blood - such a possibility 
brain of his. evidently was beyond his comprehension . 

I smiled at him with tremulous lips which " I do not understand it!" he said again; "for 
strove to hide their repulsion. Then I spoke, madame, as it is easy to see by the whiteness of 
very softly. her skin, has never been in the Indies - and 

"Thug!" I said. where else, I ask you, 'does one learn of these 
y things? It was while I was in Cochin-China 

on my military service - the 64th Corps of 
Marines, madame - that these sacred secrets 
were unfolded to me. In the ancient temple on 
the hill above Rajanee, where the old babu 
watches the fire that never dies - there, six 
weeks' voyage from France, the cord was 
twisted and blessed and given to me, the sacred 

With a sudden convulsive start the man re
coiled from me. The image, dangling from its 
cord, fell with a soft thud into the snow. He 
picked it up, brushing the white particles from 
it with a reverential tenderness. Then he faced 
me with defiant eyes. 
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name of Bowhanee was whispered in my ear. 
But you, madame!" 

Into my shivering horror of the murderous 
maniac before me crept, for the instant, a little 
pang of comprehension and pity. The govern
ment which had sent him to those poisonous 
antipodes, the fierce Eastern sun which had 
burned up the vital forces of his brain, the 
bloody fanatics who had seized possession of 
his enfeebled spirit - it was they, perhaps, who 
were to be blamed, not he. In a sudden 
impulse that was almost sympathy, I stretched 
out my hands to him. 

"No matter where or how, monsieur - but, 
you see, I know her, your great Bowhanee ! 
And I know the risks you run" - fiercely my 
thoughts ran backward, questioning those half
remembered pages - "and I know the risks 
you run of her anger should you strangle in her 
honor som::- one upon whom she has not set her 
sign. The sign, monsieur, the sacred sign -
what sign has she given to you that I am the 
victim she desires?" 

In the earnestness of my pleading, my out
stretched hands almost touched the deadly 
cord which writhed, ready for my neck, in the 
brown claw before me. With a suspicious 
gesture, my adversary flung away from me. 
The flame of his unsteady eyes flashed sudden 
mockery into my face. 

"Ah, would you, madame?" With a delib
erate gesture, he wound the free end of the cord 
in an intricate .knot about the thumb and 
index-finger of his right hand. Then, always 
with that wavering glance of his full on me, he 
laid the lantern on the snowy ground. He 
raised his arm. My hands flew to my neck. 
So quickly, so quickly as this, was it coming 
to me? 

His hand flew out, the twisted catgut sang in 
the air. I drew in my painful breath. As 
freely as ever it came. I turned in bewilder
ment. There about the bare iron rod of the 
lantern-rest beside the driver's seat, the artfully 
flung cord had wrapped itself. From its 
tightly drawn circles the silver weight which 
controlled its flight hung, dangling heavily. 
The emerald eyes of the carved face winked at 
me with a dull, fishy gleam. "Madame sees," 
he observed, with an obvious relish of his own 
skill, "how it is done!" 

1 saw, yes. Then, as his bony hands skil
fully unwound the cord from its iron quarry, I 
saw, in quick, vivid vision, another picture -
those same hands, a few minutes later, disen
tangling the twisted cord for a second time; 
and I saw my own throat with a thin scarlet 
thread encircling the whiteness on which, vain 
little imbecile! I ~ad once prided myself. 

Again he raised his arm. The lantern on the 
ground at his feet flung strange moving 
shadows on the snowy tree-trunks behind him. 
I collected my forces for a last furious attempt. 
So much advantage gained, was I to abandon 
the fantastic defense which already, by the 
murderer's own confession, had gained for me a 
few extra moments of life? How far the point 
which I had urged against him had its basis in 
actual fact my groping recollections of Thuggee 
hardly gave me knowledge; but, even so, it was 
my sole defense. 

"Wait!" I said. 
He lowered his arm. A smile of pleasurable 

excitement flickered on his lips. "Madame is 
right," he said politely. "That high fur collar 
that she wears will, beyond a doubt, impede the 
delicacy of the cord's action and much delay 
the process of death. If madame wishes to 
avoid unnecessary inconvenience, I advise her 
to bare her neck--" 

I burst into shrieks of laughter - wild, 
hysterical laughter that echoed away in ripples 
among the trees. "The process of death?" I 
cried in furious defiance. "But I am not going 
to die ! You know, and I know, your goddess 
has given no sign that I am her appointed sac
rifice - and you know as well as I what penal
ties wait for the impious worshiper who sends 
to her a life which she has not destined for her 
own. An appeal! To Bowhanee herself I 
demand an appeal ! Let her speak in her own 
voice, in her own way, by whatever test you 
prefer. But let her, let her decide whether my 
soul is to be sent to her to-night!" 

His gleaming eyes considered me uncertainly. 
It was evident that the delay was cruel to him; 
and yet, whether in the obscure penalties with 
which I threatened him or in the deathless 
fascination of the offered test by chance, it was 
evident that my words struck some responsive 
note in his fanatical brain. He shook his head 
slowly. 

"But how?" in grating accents he answered 
me. "But how shall she speak, madame? By 
lot? In the casting of dice? In the fall of the 
die, indeed, her finger might point out the way 
to us. Madame has no dice, I suppose?" 

"No," I answered. The sickness of disap
pointment was on me. Was it to a chance as 
wanton, as absolute, as this that my last appeal 
for life was to be in trusted? Then a sudden 
idea, suggested by his words, held out to me a 
flickering gleam of hope. I had once heard that 
in the spinning of a coin there was a faint chance 
for the dexterous hand to control the cast. 

"No," I cried resolutely; " I have no dice, 
monsieur, but here in my purse are gold louis in 
whose fall the goddess can speak as clearly as in 
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t he dice ! " I opened my purse with frantic 
haste. T he gold pieces dropped about me in 
the snow. I held one up to him, a double 
louis . "You see?" I cried eagerl y. " Call 
while I spin - call , monsieur, heads or t ails ! " 

"But where will you spin it, madame?" he 
asked doubtfully. " We must do all in order ; 
we must have a t able, we must have lights ." 
He paused fo r a moment, then his lean arms 
fl ew upward . Above me there was a sudden 
grinding thu mp ; th en my li t tl e bl ack trunk 
shot downward into the snow. "Our t able, 
madame! " he said triumph ant ly. 

Turning it on end, he perched the freed 
carri age-lamp upon it. I stepped from the cab 
door. The noise of the snow was crisp beneath 
my feet. Before me, behi nd me, the white road 
lost itself in the darkness; on either side were 
the shadowy walls of the tree-trunks ; the air 
was cold and still like th at of a vault . 

"After you, madame! " My opponent 's voice 
5howed his kindling exci tement. His face, as 
he leaned forward into the c~ ea r ci rcle of lamp
light , showed a bright scarlet spot on ei ther 
cheek. The white cloud of his breath came in 
pants like that of a wrestler. It was evident 
the fever of his delirium was mounting fast. 

Pray God, the fixity of his delusion might at 
least not pass beyond its own control - pray 
the dear God, the coin fall fo r me! 

I stood before him, the lamp-l it table of the 
litt le black trunk between us. I held out the 
coin. For the first time I became aware that , 
though my frozen breath hung in icicles on my 
furs, my hands were bare. But I was not 
sensible of the cold. 

"On the single toss, madame?" 
I shrank desperately from the notion, for the 

first ti me realizing the full terror of the arbitra
ment to which I had come. One single chance 
of li fe - no, that I could not face ! 

"Two out of three, monsieur !" I answered 
fa in t ly. 

He nodded. I stretched out my ·hand. 
Could any dexterity remain in those frost
nipped fingers? 

" Heads! " I cried as he tossed. 
The gold coin spun in the air, chinked upon 

the copper band of the trun k. Like one in a 
dream, I heard the hoarse voice of my adver
sary : 

" Heads it is, madame!" 
Which was uttermost in my mind, triumph at 

my success or the sick regret that I had not 
made of this fi rst toss t he single decisive test? 
But sti ll I had gained one, I had gained one ! 
My opponent, picki ng the coin from t he table, 
shot toward me one hungry gleam of his 
unsteady eyes. 

"Tails !" he cried in grating tones, as I spun 
the coin, and the gold chinked again upon the 
metal of the trunk. With a little prayer, I 
leaned forward . But this time he had not 
answered my prayer, the good God. In the 
yellow glare of the lamplight, the reverse side of 
the golden coin winked up at me. 

I took in my breath and swallowed hard. 
For the first time, it seemed to me, I had 
become conscious of the cold. The sharp pain 
of chilblains shot through my naked fingers, 
and my knees wavered under me. I felt 
strangely benumbed, strangely weak. But 
still I must fi ght! One chance of life at least 
remained to me. , 

"For the last time, which of us shall spin the 
coin, madame?" My opponent's harsh voice 
wavered and hesitated, then broke in a sudden 
harsh chuckle. 

" I have it! " he said. "Bowhanee herself, 
she shall make the cast ." 

Holding his hand high in the air, he dropped 
the sil ver im age heavily toward the table. 
Like the flicker of a white ray of light, the cat
gut cord unwound itself. The ominous head 
swung slowly to and fro. 

At my faint, irrepressible exclamation of 
horror, my would-be assassin glanced up at me. 
" Not yet, madame ! " His tongue, shooting out 
from beneath his teeth , licked his lips with a 
curiously bloodthirsty suggestion . "Not yet, 
but in a moment, it shall be your turn! And 
now, call your choice, madame!" 

Upon the fl at top of the silver head he skil
full y poised the coin . I shut my eyes. I had 
fought so hard - I had so nearly, so nearly 
gained! An,.d now, was the advantage all but 
won by my distracted efforts to be placed at the 
mercy of a blindly twirling coin? 

" Heads !" I called shrilly. The man before 
me flicked the gleaming lash of the cord - the 
gold piece shot into the air. It seemed to me 
that, anticip ating its possible doom, my throat 
was already bound in a deadly stricture that 
stopped my breath . 

For the third time, the clear note of the gold 
rang out in the silence. The next instant my 
breath was released from my tortured throat in 
a great , struggling sob. Before me, glimmer
ing in the yellow rays of the lantern, shone the 
cynical profi le of the Emperor Louis Napoleon 
- surely never tQ any eyes, in life or in death, 
so lovely as to mine! 

" Heads ! " Slow! y the form before me 
straightened itself. "You were right, ma
dame," the hoarse voice proclaimed in accents 
of passionate regret . "She rejects you; the 
goddess Bowhanee rejects my sacrifice!" 

I turned. My one thought was flight -
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flight before the maniac's wavering impulse 
should perhaps disown the decision which for 
the moment governed it. But his harsh tones 
suddenly arrested me: 

"No, madame! Since your life is useless to 
the goddess, why fling it away in this frozen 
waste of trees? Voila, madame - jump into 
the cab; I myself will drive you back to your . 
destination." 

His tones were imperious. I paused, pant
ing. My eye fell on the deadly line of twisted 
catgut which fell about his fingers. Reading 
my thought, he coiled it hastily and replaced it 
in the secret recesses of his greatcoat. 

"To wait for the next," he said, with a hun
gry smile - " the appointed, the heaven-sent 
victim ! As for you, you are as safe as my own 
horse here, madame. And now, to the Gare 
de Lyons, did you say?" 

From the silence, from the darkness, from the 
very river of Death whose mists had so recently 
parted to give me a glimpse of the mystery 
beneath, these practical words of his called me 
back. Not all the protestations in the world, 
perhaps, could so have reassured me of my 
present safety. And, besides, unl ess I trusted 
myself to his conveyance, what choice had my 
exhausted limbs but to stumble to certain 
death in this trackless desert of snow? 

Frantically I turned back to the fiacre. 
"Quickly, quickly !" I panted, "as quickly 

as you can, drive me away from this spot!" 
Hastily replacing his lamp, the driver 

mounted to his box. Then he turned. I 
shuddered. But the words which his harsh 
voice uttered were harmless enough: 

"But the trunk, madame? " 
"What do I care for the trunk? Let it lie 

there - I want to get back to the city again!" 
He cracked his whip in a welcome obedience. 

"The Gare de Lyons, you said, madame?" 
To the Gare de Lyons, at the other end of the 

city? But midnight had already come and 
gone, how long since I could not guess. Before 
1 could attain mv destination there would be no 
longer any imp~tient Suz waiting for me in the 
waiting-room of the first class; the train which 
was to bear me to liberty would be already 
speeding on its way to the South. 

"To Number 164 Pare Monceau !" I com
manded feebly. The horse, impatient from his 
long delay, broke into a trot which bore me 
swiftly over the snowy avenue. What were 
they, after all, the life, the home, to which I was 
going back again ? 

Blotted in the corner of the cab, I stared 
dully from the window. My hands, linked 
together in my muff, touched each other like two 
limp icicles. Hardly there remained in my 

soul the force to rejoice at the sudden cheerful 
blaze of the city lights. 

The unhinged brain to which for the second 
time I had intrusted myself was evidently bent 
on performing its agreement with me. Down 
the familiar streets we flashed. All at once, be
fore a well -known door the cab came to a sud
den stop. "Voila, madame!" cried a raucous 
voice from the box. 

My half-frozen fingers fumbled with the 
handle of the door. The house before me was 
dark. Would Victor still be awake, I asked 
myself numbly, to let me in? An unspeakable 
sense of weakness and desolation lay upon me 
as I stumbled out from the cab upon the icy 
sidewalk. Then my wearied eyes shut them
selves in a suddenly dazzled pang. As I turned 
I found myself face to face with the glaring 
acetylene search-lamps of a waiting automobile. 

"Florise ! " cried a sudden voice - a dear, 
well-known voice. I opened my eyes. Hur
rying down the dark steps from the unlit door 
before me appeared a tall fur-clad shape. 

"Gaspard ! " I cried, "Gaspard ! " 
I clung to his. arm. What comfort, what 

relief unspeakable,. in that friendly, familiar 
touch! 

"My Florise ! You here alone, after mid
. night?" 

My numbed brain fumbled with the sharp 
necessity of explanation. If in the afternoon I 
had lacked the courage to inform him of my 
intention to leave his house, how reveal it to 
him now? And yet, how conceal it from him? 
A swift pang of relief shot through my tortured 
brain. The trunk, t he betraying trunk! It 
was no longer here on the roof of the cab that 
sti ll waited beside me ! It was left behind, harm
less, innocent of identifying initial or name, in 
the deserted wilderness of the Bois ! 

" I wanted to say good-by to Suz," I faltered; 
"she left on the midnight train for Aix." 

"And a good riddance ! " responded my hus
band briefly. Then, with sudden urgency: 

"Come, cheri e, have you paid your cab?" 
A laugh rose choking in my throat. 

thought of my double louis, with which I had 
juggled for my life, and which still remained in 
the palm that gathered up the reins beside us! 

"Good night, m'sieu et 'dame!" 
I seized Gaspard by the arm. It was, beyond 

a doubt, my duty to denounce the dangerous 
lunatic who even then was slipping away to lose 
himself in the unnamed myriads of the city. 
But how to do it without exposing this dear 
head that I loved to the deadly coils of that 
weighted cord? Even at this moment, it 
seemed to me that I saw the thin white murder
ous line fly past us. No; my strength was at an 
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end . The next victim must t ake his chance as 
I had done. "Come, Gaspard, come'. " 

The next moment my husband and I stood 
together in the unlighted foyer of our home. 
I heard his fingers fumbling for the electric 
lights. Steadying myself against an unseen 
ch air, I spoke quickly, for I knew that my 
overst rained fo rces of body and soul were fast 
slipping from me. 

"Gaspard, why did you come home from 
Puys?" 

He laughed boyishly in the darkness. " Why, 
to tell you the truth, my treasure,- sapristi, 
where is t hat sacred light? - why, to own the 
truth , when dinner was done I began to think 
of the little wife th at I had left sick and alone 
behind me. So, all of a sudden, up I jumped 
and left them laboring there in the library -
Monsieur Dupont over the folios, and his fair 
Laure tapping the type-writer at his dictation. 
They cri ed out, I promise you, at my deserting 
our night's work before it had fairly begun! 
But I leaped in to the automobile, and here 
I I" am . 

He had come back to me ~· away from his 
.beloved work, away from her - from her - of 
his own free will he had come back to me ! My 
doubt, my misery, all had been for nothing. 
He loved me, he loved me, after all ! 

But together with the bliss of the moment 
there was borne to my failing brain , like the 
thin layer of sl ime that roll s beneath a spar
kling river, a sudden hideous remembrance : the 
two letters, sealed and irrecl aimable, which 

·suz would post in Aix in the morning - the 
two unspeakable letters which should reveal 
to my husband; which should expose to the 
eyes of a stranger, the bl ack insult which his 
wife had secretl y prepared fo r him! 

Suddenly on well-known walls and furniture 
the lights flashed up. Through the gray mist 
th at cl ung before my eyes I saw Gaspard turn
ing toward me. "And now, my li t tl e blue 
rabbit - Florise, Flori se, what is the matter? " 

I heard his footste ps run toward me, I felt his 
dear arms about me. His voice was in my ear: 

"Flori se, my darling! Florise, cherie !" 
His arms were about me, that was all I knew. 

Then I knew no more. 

VI 

All the next day in my darkened room I lay 
waiting - wai ting for the blow to fall. 

Even in my full heal th and strength, what 
woul d there have been for me to do? It was 
in passing through Aix t hat Suz was to put 
those infamous letters in the post ; and to reach 
her in Aix I had no address. 

That she had taken the train I could not 
doubt. With what energy had she declared 
her purpose to make this promised visit to our 
grandmother, in order to make sure of her 
sh are of the inheritance! And those letters, 
informing Madame Dupont and the Vicomte 
d' Argues that divorce proceedings were opened 
on the most fl agrant of counts by Master Le 
Pecq, acting for the Vicomtesse d' Argues -
yes, she had those unspeakable letters in her 
bag. And in her heart what a wanton spirit of 
mischief, what an envious spite at the happi
ness of others, what a shallow, unheeding 
malignancy of thought and word! 

"Divorce him! " she had said to me. And, 
weak, despicable little fool that I was, I had 
obeyed her. 

Suz, Suz it was who had built up tl":e whole 
wicked edifice of black doubt and unspeakable 
suspicion . She had declared to me, and proved 
to me, that my husband was untrue. And 
yet, to give her the lie, back from the side of the 
suspected woman, back over the icy midnight 
road from Fontainebleau, my husband had 
come to me; moved only by tender thoughts of 
the wife who had doubted him, he had come 
back to me. And to what a welcome, but for 
the merciful waywardness of chance that had 
brought me hon;e again! 

What would he suffer when it was disclosed 
to him what thoughts I had harbored? What 
pain would be his if, moved by the selfish desire 
of relieving my own overcharged heart, I fore
stalled the dreadful possibility which hung over 
me by confess ing the whole shameful truth to 
him at once ? - to him who, in so simp!e 
and undoubting a faith, had accepted my 
flimsy excuse for my last night 's untimely 
prowl! 

Lost, lost in terror of the future was the 
haunting horror of last night. · My life, that 
was safe - but my love? 

In furious, feveri sh insistency, I turned to the 
white-robed nursing Sister who sat beside my 
bed. I besought her to send for my husband. 
Were it the last word which I might speak on 
earth, I cried to her, I must speak to him, and 
at once ! 

Reluctantly she obeyed me. A few moments 
later my dear Gaspard, with the laborious smile 
which one wears before the sick and with the 
evening paper swinging jauntily from his fin
gers, came tiptoeing into my room. 

" Eh bien, our little Florise ! So she be
gins to come to herself after her illness of last 
night--" 

I flung up a tremulous hand. In spite of 
his determined cheerfulness, I read in his face 
something changed, something ominous. 
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"Gaspard! What has happened?" 
He turned with a sharp gesture of the hand 

that held the newspaper. Then he smiled 
determinedly down at me. "My little Florise ! 
what should have happened?" 

The newspaper! Into what hideous pub
licity had Suzanne's precipitance with the 
lawyers led me? "Gaspard! let me see that 
paper!" 

In the resolute cheerfulness, the artificial 
gaiety, with which he denied the desired 
sheet to me I read a sickening confirmation 
of my worst fears. "Gaspard, I implore 
you!" 

"Patatras ! My little Flo rise, is a child who 
has spent the day in bed with a chill to be 
allowed to strain her eyes over the vile print 
of a Parisian journal? Hold, cherie - if you 
are so anxious for the evening news, I will read 
it to you." 

Bending the paper away from my eyes with 
a solicitude which more than ever confirmed 
my torturing suspicions, he scanned the sheet 
before him. 

"'Elopement of an English Governess with' 
-ha, hum! 'Anarchists Active in Russia' -ah, 
but here is something that may amuse you!" 
He paused, running over the column with a 
hurried eye. "Here's a tale of a cabman, a 
poor devil of a returned marine, suddenly taken 
mad on his box - but, very luckily, overcome 
and given in charge to the police by his pas
senger, a lady from Chicago. She beat him 
into submission, it appears, with ·her umbrella 
and her Baedeker ! " 

Amazement, relief, horror at the dreadful 
recollection thus evoked - at another time, 
these might have thrilled through my brain. 
But that other fear that lay cold over me, that 
stared at me from my husband's fumbling, 
downcast eyes ! 

I raised myself frantically upon my elbow. 
"Gaspard, show me that paper!" 

Still he hesitated. In the curt monosyllable 
which symbolized for me the whole miserable 
history of my past weakness and imminent ruin, 
I gasped out my question: 

"Suz? Tell me the truth! Has Suz --" 
"What?" cried Gaspard sharply. "Then 

you know?" 

We remained staring at each other. "Gas
pard, let me see that paper! " 

For answer he clicked the electric light at the 
head of my bed and held up the evening 
Figaro before my eyes. 

There in dazzling, dancing capitals the head
lines stared down at me: 

"Horrible Calamity on the Railway of the 
Midi . The Express for Aix-les-Bains Plunges 
over the Embankment into the Marne. The 
Work of Recovering the Drowned Passengers 
Already Begun." 

I stared dully. "Suz was in that train," I 
whispered. _ 

With solemn eyes Gaspard nodded at me. 
"The body of Madame Harville,_of Paris," he 
replied briefly, "has been already identified 
among those taken from the river." 

I lay very still, with my eyes closed . But I 
saw this poor Suz, very still, with the dripping 
hair. And past her - must I own it? - a 
vision of the papers she had carried, dissolved 
and whirled away in the icy waters of the 
Marne. As from an infinite distance, I heard 
Gaspard's dear tones in my ear: 

"Florise ! My little treasure! Do not let your 
mind dwell on this painful catastrophe in your 
present weakness . My faith, we must talk to 
you of more cheerful things. Let your Ga:;pard 
tell you how he loves you - let him tell you 
what resolutions he made last night, flying back 
over that frosty road, to be a better husband to 
this dear little woman than he has been in the 
past. Never again to leave her uncared for,
poor little lonely child! - flying about Paris in 
strange fiacres as she did last night!" Suddenly 
his tone changed; he laughed a little troubled, 
hesitating laugh. " For it is strange, my little 
adored one," he added, "how that thought 
haunts me since I read that paragraph. Sup
pose, cherie, suppose it had been you that had 
taken that madman's cai:)! " 

I lay very still, with my cheek warm against 
my husband's. For the first time, I realized 
the mysterious depth of the mercy which had 
been accorded to me. 

Suppose I had taken that madman's cab last 
night? 

I shuddered. Suppose I had not, where 
should I be now - where should I be now? 
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VEN as the retirement of one 
President and the election 

E and inauguration of another 
convulse the country and 
disturb traffic for months 
beforehand, so doth the ex
pectation of the going out of 

a first sergeant and the consequent speculation 
as to his successor play havoc in a cavalry 
troop ~ Of course, in some cases, the new top
cutter is practically decided upon weeks in ad
vance, but many times the troop commander is 
honestly undecided as to who will be the best 
man for the place. 

When First Sergeant Franc, near the end of 
an enlistment, married a fair, fat, and frivolous 
lady (a "blonde nee brunette," Lieutenant 
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Burns called her), and allowed his bride to 
persuade him from re-upping for another hitch, 
every non-com in J Troop developed a devotion 
to duty, a sobriety and stability of character, 
thattwould have been alarming under any other 
conditions. That is, all but Sergeant Stone. 
That rash youth steadfastly refused to alter his 
daily custom on the chance of getting the com
ing vacancy. Moreover, he admonished cer
tain of his friends in this fashion: 

"Go ahead an' bust yourselves, you crazy 
yaps! There's a whole squad of you workin', 
an' only one to get it. An' you needn't think 
that the captain isn't on to you; he's probably 
got his mind all made up, an' he's grinnin' be
hind his little mustache at you - fall in' all 
over yourselves to be good like a pack of kids 
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before Christmas. You needn't think to hood
wink Shorty; he's wise an' knows your records. 
Here I am, junior sergeant, an' do you think 
I've got any show? Not a chance - an' so 
I'm not bustin' a tug. I'm ashamed of you! 
Even Kid Whitehall here, high private an' 
troop clerk, thinks he's goin' to get it maybe, 
'cause last summer when Captain Barker busted 
his top he promoted his troop clerk. An' old 
Busch, down there at stables - well, probably 
he bas more of a show, but it would be bigger if 
he wasn't eternally dingin' it into Shorty that 
he's the only man who ever raised a horse-pistol 
from a Colt - or words to that effect." 

"Yo' -all come off yo' perch, hombre," 
drawled Corporal Whitney. "Yo' -all want 
that job the wo'st way, but yo' won't acknow
ledge it, that's all." 

"Well, what if I do?" flashed Stone. "It 
won't help me any to let Shorty know it ." 

"Foxy Gran' pa!" commented Whitney. "I 
sabe yo' game, ol' spate." 

"Well," laughed Stone, "'I'm only gittin' at 
it me own way,' as Pop Doggle said whin they 
found him thryin' to ram a carthridge down the 
muzzle." 

Some months afterward Stone related this con
versation to me, and remarked as an after
thought: "But I didn't get it just that way, 
an' that only goes to show what a big hand 
Fate, or Providence, or unforeseen circum-

----~··-· -· 

stance, or whatever you may want to call it, 
holds in these puny worldly doin's of ours." 

"But you did get to be Top, and if it w::sn't 
on that tack, what was it? Did you dope 
Shorty, or render the troop some signal service, 
or--" 

"Signal service be shot! You must think me 
a blame buntin'-tosser. No; it was pure blind 
luck, buttin' in alone an' unattended . If you 
think you can keep your bloomin' mouth shut 
for twenty minutes or so, I' ll tell you about it. 
This was how. 

"It was early spring, an' Navajo Bill an' his 
Wild West an' 'Congress of the Rough Riders 
of the World ' were in town - just about be
ginnin' their summer rounds, I reckon. It was 
the first show of the kind that had come our way 
for some time, an' you know how soldados are 
- just fallin' over themselves for any little 
var?ety. So when Navajo Bill struck town an' 
pitched camp for two days an ' three perform
ances - one night an' two afternoons - the 
lads were like a bunch of crazy kids. The first 
afternoon an' night every one who had the price 
went to the show, an' those who didn ' t have the 
price sneaked out with big bundles under their 
arms - government property goin' to the 
hock-shop . Yes, of course it 's against the law, 
but they do it right along. There wasn' t any
body left home but me an' the non-coms in 
charge of quarters an ' the men on guard duty. 
The lads who went in the afternoon nearly 
all applied for a mounted pass so as to show the 



Navajo Billers that they were some peanuts too, 
an' I wish you could have seen their glitterin' 
get-up. They went the limit - even to yellow 
silk handkerchiefs around their necks, which 
no horse-soldier in his senses ever dreams of 
wearin'. They had dug out some pairs of Mexi
can spurs, too, an' some curved leather holsters, 
an' cinched in their belts till it was a wonder 
they could breathe; an' when they went off after 
dinner, each with a six-inch post-exchange 
stogy stickin' in his face, they looked like the 
supe outfit from 'The Girl I Left Behind Me.' 

"They must have caught on some, too, for 
early next mornin' old Navajo Bill himself an' 
his business manager - California Ike, they 
called him - came pikin' out to the fort lookin' 
for what talent t.hey might acquire. It appears 
that they were shy a few men in their 'Genuine 
Troop of United States Cavalry, Composed of 
ex-Soldiers and Non-Commissioned Officers 
who have Seen Actual Service in the Indian 
Wars,' an' wanted to see if they couldn't get 
some of the men whose time was nearly up to 
say they'd go with them. That was the day 
that Franc went out, but they couldn' t get him, 
for he had a job waitin' for him in a brewery in 
Pittsburg, an' the thought of all that free beer 
that was comin' to him dazzled him so he 
couldn't see anything else, an', besides, his wife 
wouldn't have let him anyhow. They tackled 
me, too, after watchin' our mornin' drill; offered 
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me sixty-five dollars a month an' my keep an' 
travelin' expenses. Wonder I didn't take it, 
wasn't it, instead of the twenty-six I'm gettin' 
now? - an' there was only sixteen comin' to 
me then. One or two of our men said they'd 
join, though, soon as their enlistments were up, 
an' I believe they got a few more from some of 
the other troops. But that visit was big boom 
for the show, an' before Bill an' Ike left they had 
talked it up so that every fellow who hadn't 
been was just crazy to see it, an' those who had 
been were framin' up some sort of an excuse to 
get out an' go again to that last afternoon per
formance; for most of 'em had gone dotty over 
the Princess W awakeewis, who rode backwards 
on an orange-colored pony an' shot blue glas• 
balls as Ike threw them up in the air. 

"Now this is where Shorty got action. Just 
before dinner he announced that he was goin' 
to take the troop on a practice march that after
noon,- heavy marchin' order,- an' that no 
passes would be issued till after supper. Gee, 
what a howl went up from J TrQop ! Not only 
was there weepin' an' wailin' an' gnashin' of 
teeth, but there was a heap of blame hard 
cussin'. I won't repeat it - I couldn't very 
well, for it was overripe an' red-hot. I remem
ber one thing. that old Duffy said that's re
peatable, though. He said, 'Well, Shorty sure 
believes in makin' us work. After all that 
drill this mornin' he'd ought ter be satisfied 



'stead of workin' us like niggers . It's Like 
when I was in the navy, we used ter say: 

"'Six days shalt thou labor an' do all thou art able, 
An' on the seventh holystone the deck and clean

scrape the cable.' 

"Well, that afternoon, in spite of inward 
wrath an' a deep grouch, J Troop turned out 
strong with packed saddles, sabers, an' rifles 
for the practice march; no excuse for anybody 
- it was 'full strength' that time, sure. There 
wasn't a thing left in J Troop stables but three 
sick horses an' the two Clancy Sisters - that 's 
what we call the troop mules, after Clancy, the 
farrier. There was grumblin' enough anyhow, 
but, to put a coat of paint on the mess, just as 
we were startin',- we hadn't hardly gotten out 
of the post,- one of those awful spring thunder
storms came up, an' the rain came down on us in 
a deluge like a pan of milk from a top shelf. I 
don't think I ever in my life saw it rain so hard. 
r\ny other T. C. would have gone back an' 
either given up the march altogether or waited 
till the storm was over; but not Shorty. Oh, 
no! he kept right on. As we passed the bat
tery, they were all lined up on the porch an' 
began to sing 'Wait till the sun shines, Nelly' at 
us. That only made the troop madder than 
ever; but Shorty grinned all over, an' winks at 
me an' says between gasps, as the gusts of wind 
sent the rain swoopin' in our faces: 

" 'This' ll put a crimp - into some o~ my 
zealous non-coms, won't it? - Gosh, what a 
blow! - How is it you never join~d that ex
pectant - bunch? Don't you pine any to be 
a top-cutter? Damn this wind ! ' 

" 'Well,' I said, with my head bent an' 
strugglin' for breath , ' I wouldn' t go - out of 
my way to avoid it if I saw it comin' at - me; 
but I knew you could see through - any flim
flam game I might - put up on you. Many 
are called, but - few are chosen, an' I reckon 
you'll pick whom-you bloomin' well please.' 

"I heard him give a gargley, gurgley grunt, 
kind of' like water goin' down a pipe; but it 
was rainin' an' blowin' too hard to attempt 
any more talk right then, an' we were buttin' 
righ t into the teeth of the storm, with the 
water swirlin' round us, an' trustin' to the 
horses · an' Shorty for guidance. I never felt 
anything like it! Why, somehow, the rain 
even got in the baak door of our hooded sti r
rups. We were wet to the skin all over. 
It kept up that way for fifteen or twenty 
minutes, an' I hadn' t the slightest idea where 
we were gotn. By an' by, when it let up 
a bit, I began to make out the road we were 
on, an' just as the sun came out hot an' 
fierce an' began to dry us off, Shorty turned off 
at a fork an' ordered us down a road to the left. 
Now, this road fetched a wide circle around the 
town an' came back into it just where Navajo 
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Bill an' his outfit had pitched tents. I wasn't 
sure if Shorty knew this, but when I saw a 
wicked little twinkle dancin'. in his squinty 
eyes, I began to think maybe he did, an' I was 
sure of it when he pulls his old Mullygrubs horse 
alongside of my Peppermint-Drop an' chuckles: 

"'YOU sabe where this Camino leads, don't 
you? It'll be addin' insult to injury. Fine 
chance to hear some of my sainted non-coms 
cuss me out.' But her.ever did hear them, an' 
this was why. 

"After we'd squelched through about eight 
miles of chocolate puddin', an' the horses were 
mud to the hocks 
an' we were splashed 
to the ears, we drew 
nigh unto the fated 
spot, an' began to 
hear a mighty funny 
noise. ' Listen ! ' 
says Shorty, holdin' 
up his hand for us 
to halt. 'What's 
that?' We all 
stopped an' listened 
with our ear s 
pricked. 

"'Sounds like 
bees swarmin',' says 
Corporal Morgan. 

" 'Sounds like 
feedin' -time at the 
Zoo,' says Bill Sulli
van. 

" 'Sounds like 
lettin' off steam,' 
says Kid Whitehall. 

" 'Sounds to me,' 
I said, 'like the mob 
in "Robespierre." ' 

0 

An', say, I have a heap more respect for that 
stage mob than I used to before I !'leard a 
real one, for when we moved forward an' got 
to the top of the hill, that was just what 
it was,- a mob,- an' they appeared to be 
wreckin' Navajo Bill an' his show an' his 
tents an' his wagons an' everything that was 
his. I never have been quite clear as to how 
the thing began, but from what I heard after
wards it started by a drunken gang of factory
hands gettin' into a dispute with a ticket-seller, 
- where he pokes out of his little hole in back 
of a wagon,- an' this ticket-seller an' Cali
fornia Ike an' a bunch of their husky cow-boys 
try in' to put the gang out. Then all the other 
factory-hands there - an' there was some hun
dreds of 'em who'd take?: a half-holiday to see 
the show - waded in to help their dear com
rades, an' then the Indians, an' Greasers, an' 

the King of Dahomey an' retainers, an' the Cos
sacks an' Zulu chiefs, Hindu jugglers an' Jap 
cavalry, an' sundry other races, sailed in on Bill's 
side, an' by the time J came along there was a 
boilin' mess that was roarin' all over the place. 

"It was absolutely the most international 
affair that I ever attended, an' the yells an' 
howls that rose up were a sure-enough educa
tion in tribal war-cries. It was the chance of a 
lifetime to study comparative methods of war
fare: the General Staff ought to have been 
there - they'd have learned something. The 
Americans were heavin' rocks, sticks, boxes, 

0 

seats, any old thing 
- some of the show
hands layin ' about 
with shovels, howl
in', swearin'. The 
Indians were j abbin' 
with their lances an' 
whoopin', an' dan
cin' like hell Jet loose 
(it was pie for 'em!); 
so were the Daho
me y s - on 1 y the 
King had a broom, 
an' he was jabbin' 
an' jiggin' an' jab
berin' till I nearly 
bust a tug Jaughin'. 
The Cossacks were 
y e I I i n ' a sort of 
high-pitched hi c -
cupin' yell with a 
Jong' Whee-ee-ee /' at 
the end of it, an' 
layin' about with the 
butts of some non
actin' rifles they 
carried. The Hin-

dus were clawin' an' chatterin' an' shriekin' like 
monkeys. The Greasers were slingin' their 
lariats an' hollerin' 'Houp!' when they roped 
anything. An' the Zulus were tlippin' their 
boomerangs an' roarin' like gorillas. Somethin' 
or somebody must have fallen onto the precious 
calliope, too, durin' the whoopin' scrimmage, 
an' she began Jettin' loose some of the most 
incoherent, gibberin", ear-piercin' hoots an' 
yawps you ever listened to; sounded as if 
she'd gone clean loco; so that the tout en
semble of human noise with those metallic, 
pointed snorts rippin' through it was too excru
ciatin' for words. Wagner would have reveled 
in it - just reveled! It looked a heap spec
tacular, too, an' beat the regular show-hands 
down; an' though you might have thought that 
with all that array of talent the Navajo Bill 
crowd would have been winnin' out, they Jacked 
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team_.work, an' the town toughs were gettin' 
the best of it. 

"Now, strictly speakin', this mix-up was 
none of our business; if the Navajo Bill outfit 
couldn't maintain order, it was up to the town 
police; but there were only two or three there, 
an' they were long Jost in the shuffle, while here 
was Shorty providentially steered to the scrap 
with the whole of J Troop behind him. Shorty's 
always prayin' for a fight, an' now his prayer 
was answered, do you think he could let a 
chance like that go by? Not he ! 

"'By platoons!' he says. 'For'd - guide 
center-
charge !' 

"Well, we 
charged -
and I must 
say we sur
prised 'em 
some, 'cause 
they hadn't 
seen us com
in'; but as to 
stamped in' 
'em or makin' 
any Iastin' 
impression on 
'em, we might 
just as well 
have charged 
theGreatWall 
of China. We 
plowed clean 
through the 
bunch, but 
they didn't 
stop fight'in' 
for a minute; 
they opened 

\ ' 

out an' Jet us through, an' we didn't even knock 
anybody down; in fact, some of the supernu
merary factory-hands turned. their attention to 
us as we were re-formin' on the other side, an' 
began to heave rocks at us. It began to get 
serious then, an' I knew, an' Shorty knew, that 
if we got into any sort of a real scrap with these 
folks, an' the troop got roused an' fought back, 
an' there were any resultin' casualties, there'd 
be a big rumpus an' investigation at Washing-
ton, an' maybe a court martial, too. · 

"It was just then I had an idea, an', without 
thinkin' or" my impertinence an' the bad dis
cipline of my givin' an order with Shorty, the 
only authorized troop commander, right by me, 
I called out just as loud as ever I could shriek: 

"'Advance carbines! With ball-cartridges -
load!' 

"Well, you just ought to have seen that mob! 

Those around me had heard what I ordered an' 
told the others, an' almost before the men had 
the rifles out of the boots those factory hood
lums commenced to fade away. It's sure a 
funny thing, but that sort will fight, an' fight 
to kill, with their bare hands or anything but 
guns; but, I tell you, it makes quite an impres
sion on an unarmed mob just to hear that order, 
'With ball-cartridges - load!' An officer who 
served in the Chicago strikes told me that, an' 
I just remembered it at the right time." 

"And well for you you didn ' t have to shoot," 
said I. "There'd have been all sorts of trou

blous investi
gations." 

"You're 
right it was -
particularly 
as there 
wasn't such 
a thing as a 
cartridge, 
even a blank, 
in the whole 
troop. That 
order was 
pure bluff, 
and the troop 
backed me 
beautifully . I 
was scared, 
though, I tell 
you, that 
Shorty 
wouldn't like 
my takin' the 
orders out of 
his mouth 
that way; but 
he just sat 

tight on Mullygrubs till the jamboree was 
all over, an' Navajo Bill an' California Ike, 
after roundin' up their stampeded ponies, came 
swarmin' around to thank us an' tell us 
how fine we were. The wounded - an' mighty 
few there were after such a free-for-all melee -
had gone off to the wagons to get fixed up, 
but the rest of the International Exhibit an' 
Bill an' Ike were simply overflowin' with grati
tude. They kowtowed all over the place-an' 
well they might, seein' that my bluff had saved 
them a good many thousand dollars' worth of 
property. They fairly begged for the privilege 
of doin' somethin' for our band of noble war
riors - wasn' t there anything they could do for 
us to show their thanks? 

" ' Well,' says Shorty, mighty crusty,- an• 
those were the first words he'd spoken since he'd 
cried the charge,-' soon as you've picked up 
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some of the pieces, you might let us see a part of 
your show. That is,' s~ys he, noddin' over to 
me, 'if the troop commander doesn't object.' 

"That was a hot one, wasn't it? Oh, my! 
Bill looked sort of puzzled, knowin' me for no
thin' but a bloomin' non-com, but I finished out 
the bluff an' said just as airily as I knew how: 

"'I accept with pleasure, if Mr. Bill will ex
cuse us after one or two acts, as we have to be 
back at the post by five o'clock for Retreat.' 

"So we all went into the big tent, that was 
all saggin' down in one corner where the fray 
had raged round one of the big poles,- the 
thing was tippin' sideways like \t was half 
stewed,- and they surely treated us like white 
men. The troop was just up in the air; an' 
when the Princess W awakee-,vis galloped in an' 
began shootin' at her glass balls, with Ike throw
in' 'em up out of the little egg-basket on his arm, 
they actually yelped for joy. The winter of 
their discontent was turned to glorious summer 
that time, sure. But mine wasn't. I couldn't 
enjoy that show a bit. Navajo Prince5s, or J ap 
Cavalry, or Oklahomajimmythe B,,yWonder, 
or Cossacks, or anything couldn't help me; an' 
I just sat there with an awful empty feelin' 
where my heart used to be, an' I thought it was 
all up with Jerry Stone. I saw my finish; it 
was good-by to my chevrons, maybe, an' Pri
vate Stone for me, for many a month. 

"Shorty may not be haughty an' aristocratic, 
but he's long on discipline, an' I knew I had 

.t> ..... ~_, ., 
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made a bloomin' bad break buttin' in the way I 
did. I was gettin' real blue an' dopy over it; 
an' when we got home, an' the column of twos 
started to turn off down to stables, Shorty 
beckoned me over, an' I thought it was the 
time for me to catch it, sure. I reckoned I 
was all gone, an' 1 said adios forever to my 
diamond dreams. But his first question startled 
me a heap, I was so unprepared for it. 

"Shorty screws up his face an' pops out his 
eyes at me an' shoots at me: 

'"Ever play poker, sergeant?' 
"'No. sir; I seldom indulge,' an' I wondered 

what under the sun he was gettin' at. 
' ·'All the better'-an' he begins to chuckle 

an' his shoulders to shake up an' down. 'Look 
here, I want you to go to the Q. M.'s to-morrow 
an' draw a pair of diamonds. You sabe that, 
don't you? An' say, sergeant, you can get 
right to work in the orderly-room; your First 
Sergeancy dates from to-day.' 

"My heart came back so hard on the re
bound I couldn't say anything for a minute; it's 
too bloomin' hard on a man's nerves to hurl him 
up from nadir to zenith like that, an' then ex
pect him to be calm about it. An' while I began 
sputterin' an' tryin' to say somethin' to thank 
him, he shut me right up with a snap: 

'"Quit that, will you? I wouldn't have ap
pointed you if I hadn't wanted you. By golly! 
Your impudence an' that big bluff of yours 
pleased me Ji ke all hell ! "' 
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ILLUSTRATIONS FROM P H O T OGRA PH S 

I
N 1888 scientific authorities could demon 
strate mathematically that a mechanical 
flying-machine was impossible. Formulae
absolutely fundamental formulae proving 
this - had remained almost undisturbed 

since they "{ere proposed by Sir Isaac Newton. 
Any flying-machin e must be too heavy to be 
supported by the 
air. Yet, it was 
also well under-
stood that many 
birds were a thou
sand times heavier 
than the air they 
flew in . 

Lilienthal's wings gave way in a sudden gust 
of wind. He fell fifty feet, broke his back, and 
died th~ following day. 

Percy S. Pilcher of England continued similar 
experiments in soaring flight. In September, 
1899, his wings also broke; he dropped thirty 
feet through the air, and died of his injuries 

two days la ter. 
With the death 
of the t wo leading 
European :!Xperi
rr.enters, the prin 
cipal burden of the 
discovery of me
chanical flight was 
taken up by 
Americans. 

During the 
eighties a German 
mechanic a I en
gineer, Otto Lil
ienthal, s tudied 
the mechanics of 
the flight of birds, 
and decided we 
knew very little 
about the laws of 
flying. The only 
way for a man to 
learn to fly, he 

CHANUTU'S MULT I PL£•WINC MA C HISE 

1 n 1 887-89 , 
Profess or S. P. 
Langle y , sub
sequentl y of the 
Smit hsonian Insti
tution, by means 
of ex-pe r i men ts 
wi th i mpel l e d 
metal plates, es
t ab Ii s hed new 

believed, was to start fl y ing. In 1891 he be
gan to fly. Using wings built like t hose of 
soaring birds, such as the hawk and buzzard, 
he precipitated himself from steep hills, against 
strong winds, and glided down through the 
air into the valleys. In more t han two thou
sand flights - varying from a few yards to a 
fifth of a mile in length - he established en
tirely new views concerning the support of 
moving bodies by the air. l n August, 1896, 

scientific form ulae 
conce rning the support given flying-planes by 
the air, and published them in 1891 ; in 1896 
he made a smal l steam-aeroplane which flew 
t h ree qua rters of a mile down the Potomac 
River. In 1896 Qctave Chanute of Chicago, 
assisted by A. M. Herring and others as active 
ope rators and designers, made and tested new 
and better types of gliding-machines as the 
result of experiments on the shores of Lake 
Michigan. 
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T H E FIRST OF THE GLIDING - MAC HI NES 
.. 

LILIENTHAL OPERATING HIS BIRDLJKE AEROP L ANE 

In 1900 the Wright brothers, two young 
bicycle-makers of Dayton, Ohio, started experi
ments in air-gliding in a machine operated on a 
new pri nciple. In 1903 they added a gasoline
engine to their aeroplane, and began to navigate 
the air in mechanical flying-machines. It is a 
well-established fact that they have been flying 
on mechanically driven aeroplanes for the past 
four years. Exactly how they do this is not 
known; they are keeping their method secret, 
in the belief that this is the only way in which 
they can secure a financial return from their 
invention. 

The Wright Brothers and their Stor)' 
Before the Wright brothers sailed abroad last 
summer, for the demonstrations of their ma
chines before foreign war departments, they 
discussed with me for an entire morning their 
invention, the theories and sensations of flight, 
and their personal beliefs and ambitions in 
connection with their discovery - two leari , 
quiet men in a dingy, commonplace little brick 
bicycle-shop; pleasant, 1.massuming, ·most ap
proachable, but shy and silent under the op
pression of the greatest secret . of the time. 
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Orvi lle, of the more soci al and conversational 
temperament, d id the greater share of the talk
ing - an amiable, kindly-faced man of thirty
five. Wi lbur - prematurely bald , about forty, 
wi th t he watchfu l eyes, marked faci al lines, and 
d ry, brief speech of a naturally reticent man -
corroborated or am pl ifi ed his brother's state
ments. It woul d be both unnecessary and 
impossible to divide t he story of their invention 
between the two men exact ly as they told it. 
Practically their story, like their in vention, was 
the product of one mind - one dual mind . ·J 
will tell it as a simple statement of fact, without 
attempting to reproduce t he exact con versa
tion. It is the ext raordinary info rm ation, and 
not the method of statement, which is of im
portance. The story follows: 

In 1896 we saw a little press despatch in a news
paper telling of the death of Lilienthal by a fall 
from his machine. This, and the reading of the 
"Aeronautical Annual" for 1897, started our first 
active interest in the problem of aerial naviga
tion. We have been at work at it ever since -
first as a mere scientific pastime, but for nearly 
ten years as the most serious purpose of our 



THE WRIGHT BROTHERS ' LATE ST G LI DER 

THE t-IORIZONTAL POSITIO N OF T _HC OPERATOR, THE BALANCING RUDDER IN FRONT, AND THE SLIGH T 

CURVES OF THE DOUBLE WING SURFACES SHOWN TN TlllS PHOTOGRAPH , REPRESENT THREE 

OF' THE WRIG HT BROTHERS' CHIEF CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ART OF FLYING 

life . Up to 1900 we had merely st udied and 
m~de labo rato ry experirr.ents ; in th at yea r we 
started actua l experiments in flying on our 
gliding-machine. 

At that time (1900) there w<1.s really only one 
problem re maining to be solved to make a work
able flying-machine - the probl em of equilib
rium . Men already knew how to make aero
pl anes that would support them when driven 
through the air at a sufficient speed, and there 
were engines light enough per horse-power to 
propel the aeroplane at the necessary speed, 
and to carry thei r own weight and the weight 
of an operator. There were plenty of aero
pl anes that would fl y in still air. What was 
n ececl was an air-ship that would not capsize 
when the wind was blowing. 

Tlz e Turbulence of the Air 
No one who has not navigated th e air can ap
preciate the real difficulty of mechanical flight. 
To the ordin ary person it seems a miracle that 
a thin solid plane can be driven up into the air 
by machinery; but for over ten years that 

miracle has been accomplished. On the ot her 
hand, the great problem - the problem of 
equilibrium - neve r occu rs to any one who has 
no t actuall y tried flying. The real question of 
~he fl y ing-m achine is how to keep it from turn
mg over. 

The chief trouble is the turmoi l of the air. 
The common impression is that the atmosphere 
runs in comparati vely regular currents which 
we call winds. No one who has not been 
thrown about on a gliding-aeroplane - ri sing 
or falling ten, twenty, or even thirty feet in a 
few seconds - can _understand how utterly 
wrong this idea is. The air along the surface 
of the earth, as a matter of fact, is continually 
churning. It is thrown upward from every 
irregularity, like sea breakers on a coast-line; 
every hill and tree and building sends up a 
wave or slanting current . And it moves, not 
directly back and forth upon its coast-line, like 
th~ sea, but in whirling rotary masses. Some 
of these rise up hundreds of yards. In a fairly 
strong wind the air near the earth is more dis
turbed than the whirlpools of Niagara. 
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Equilibrium-the Real Problem of 
Flying 

The problem of mechanical fl ight is how to bal
ance in t his moving flui d which suppor ts t he fl y 
ing-machine; or, t echn icall y speakin g, how to 
make the cente r of gravity coincide wit h the 
center of air-pressure . Now, t he irregul a r action 
of the air is naturall y reflected in the movement _ 
of this cente r of p ressure. If a win d shoul d blow 
again st a plane at right angles to it, the cente r 
of pressure would be 'in the center of the pl ane. 
But an aerop1ane 
must be sa il ed at a 
ve ry slight angle to 
the dir ec ti o n in 
which it is moving. 
Th at means th at the 
center of a ir-pres
su re is well fo rward 
on the surfaces of 
the machin e. Every 
sudden breeze that 
bl ows s t r ik es 
st rongly on t he front 
of the plane and 
very little on the 
back of it. T he re
sult is tha t t he fo rce 
of every gust of wind 
is multi pl ied by lev
erage in its tendency 
to t ip t he plane ove r. 
Th e w in d o f te n 
vee rs several t imes 
a second, qu icke r 
th an t hought, and 
the center of pres
sure changes with it . 
It is as diffic ult 
to fo llow this cen 
ter of pressure as 
to keep your fi n- o R v 1 LL E 

ger on the flicker-
ing blot of light from a prism swi nging in 
the sun . 

Lil ienthal balanced himself in his g liding
mach ine by shifting his weight ; hi s body hung 
down below his wings, resting on his elbows. 
In Chanute's machines the operator did nearly 
the same, swinging below the wings, with his 
arm-pits supported on little parallel ba rs.* In 
both machines the rap id motion of the body 
was difficult and exhausting work, and the sizt
of the machine was definitely limited by t he 
weight which the operator could car ry on his 
back . In our glidi ng-machin e we introduced 

*Chanute tested three ty pes f his own, in two of which the 
wings were automatically readj usted by the wind-pressure The 
multiple-w ing machine was his fi rst ty pe. · 

an en ti rely new met hod ; we governed the mo
tion of the center of pressure, not by shifting 
our weight, but by shifting the rudder and 
surfaces of the machine against the action 
of t he a ir. Before this can be understood 
there must be some idea of the wings of our 
machine. 

Th e Deve!op111 e11t of Artificial Wings 

Lil ient hal, in hi s first fli ghts, copied the wings 
of soa ring birds ve ry cl osely ; later be used 
wings in t wo pl anes, th at is, one above another. 

Chanute experi
IT~ en ted with wings 
o f as many as 
five p I an es, but , 
like Lilienthal, se
cured the best re
s u Its with the 
" double - deckers . " 
\: hen we took up 
our gliding experi
ments, we believed 
that these wings in 
two planes had been 
shown to be the best 
ty pe for the aero
plane; they we re 
stronger than any 
o ther, allowing the 
principle of the 
truss-bridge to be 
used in their bra
cing, and they were 
more compact and 
manageable than the 
single-surface wings . 

By 1900 we bad 
designed our ty pe of 
g liding-machine. It 
was made of cloth 
and spruce and steel 

WRI G H T wire, ver y much 
afte r the sty le of the 

Chanute do uble-decke r-a little larger than 
bis. But in its prin cipl e of operation it was 
en t irely d ifferent. T he operato r, instead of 
swinging below t he wings, lay fore and aft 
across the middle of the lower wing upon his 
stomach. In fron t of him - ex tended out 
befo re the machine in stead of behind it - was 
a horizontal rudder. This guided the gliding
machine up and down. But it did much more 
than that : it counterbalanced the movement of 
the center of pressure backward and forward on 
t he main surfaces of the machine; that is, it 
kept the aeropl ane from pitching over back
ward or fo rwa rd. For steering and balancing 
sideways we tu rned t he outside edges of the 
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wings against the air-pressure by cords con
trolled by movements of the operator' s body. 
The tail used in previous gliding-machines was 
given up. Our idea was to secure a machine 
which, with a little practice, could be bal anced 
and steered semi-automatically, by refl ex action, 
just as a bicycle is. There is no ti me to be given 
to conscious thought in bal ancing an a~ro
plane; the action of the air is too rapid . 

The shape of the wings offered another im
portant problem. Langley and other experi
menters had favored wi ngs set a t a dihedral 

land . This involved carrying back their ap
paratus, after a short flight, to the top of the 
hill again. Because of the difficulties of this 
awkward method , although Lilienthal had 
made over two thousand flights, we calculated 
that in all hi s five years of experiment he 
could not have been actu ally practising fly
ing more th an fi ve hours·- far too short a 
time fo r the ordina ry man to learn to ride 
a bicycle . It was our plan to follow the 
example of soaring birds, and find a place 
where we could be supported by strong ris

ing winds. 
A bird is really 

an aeroplane. The 
portions of its wings 
near the body a re 
used as planes of 
support , while the 
more flexible part s 
outside, whe n 
flapped , act as pro
p e I I er s . Some of 
the soaring birds 
are not much rr.ore · 
than anim ated sail-

angle - that is, each 
s lanting upw a rd 
from the c e n t er 
where they joined. 
They hoped to se
cure a stable equilib
rium by this . We 
believed that this 
device would work 
well in still air, but 
that in the shifting, 
troubled air of out
of-doors it would 
add to the danger 
of turning over. 
These win gs a r e 
made after the styl e 
of the wings of a 
soaring buzzard -
a bird which avoids 
high winds. We 
curved ours down a 
little at the tips , 
after the fashion of 
the soaring gull - a 
rough-weather bird . 
Our wings did not 
approach the exact 
form of bird s' wings 
so closely as Lilien
thal 's or Pilcher's . 
They were made of 

WILB U R WRI G HT 

i ng-m ach in es. A 
b u z z a rd can be 
safely kept in an 
open pen thirty feet 
across and ten feet 
high . He cannot fly 
out of it . In fact , 
we know from ob
servation made by 
oursel ves that he 
cannot fl y for any 
di stance up a g rade 
of one to six. Yet 
these birds saili ng 
through the air a re 
among the common
es t sights t hrough 
a g reat section of 

cloth fixed to two rectangular wooden frame~, 
fastened one above the other by wooden b races 
and wires . The cloth surfaces were arched 
by ribs between these fram es to secure the 
curved su rfaces of birds' wings, which Lilien
thal had shown were essenti al to the bes t 
results in fly ing. 

Those A11imated A eropla11 es, the Birds 

We had also worked out a new method of prac
tice with gliding-machines which we hoped to 
use. Lilienthal ai'ld Chanute had obta ined their 
experience in flying by the operato r's launching 
himself from a hill and gliding down on to lower 

th e country. Every one who has been out
doors has seen a buzza rd or a hawk soa ring; 
eve ry one who has been at sea has seen t he 
gull s sailing· af ter a steamship fo r 111..i nd rec s 
of miles with scarcely a movement of the 
wings. All of these birds are doing the 
same thing - they are balancing on ris ing 
currents of air. The b.uzza rds and h a~l<s 
find the currents blowing upward off the 
land ; the gull s th at fo llow the steamers 
from New York to Florid a a re merely sliding 
downhill a thousand mil es on rising curr nts 
in the wake of the steamer in the atrro
sphere, and on the hot air rising from her 
smokestacks. 
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A Plan which Failed 
On a clea r, warm day the buzzards find the 
high , rot ary, ri sing currents of a ir, and go sail
ing a round and around in them . On damp, 
windy days they hang above t he edge of a steep 
hill on t he a ir ,,·hich comes ri sing up its slope. 
F rom t hei r posi-
tion in the air they 
can glide down at 
w ill . ow , we 
pl anned to t ake 
o ur gliding - ma
chine, in 1900, to 
some section where 
there we re strong, 
con sta n t winds, 
and try soaring 
and gliding in the 
manner of these 
birds. We calcu
la ted, by Li lien-
th al's t abl es, th a t 

took our ti rst gliding-machine there for ex
periment. 

We found on this trip that our plan to prac
tise by raising the machine like a kite was im· 
practicable. It required a wind of nearly thirty 
miles an hour to support our aeroplane at an 
angle flat or level enough to be of any use in 

gliding. The sur
faces of this first 
machine were not 
curved deeply 
enough, in the first 
place, but we 
found also that 
the tables of the 
earlier experi
menters concern
ing the lifting 
power of the wind 
were not accurate. 
So we had to give 
up our plan of 
soaring, and start 

o u r g lid ing - ma
chine, which had 
165 sq uare fee t of 

THE FIRST WRIGHT GLIDER ( 1 900) 

gliding from hills, 
as the others had 
done . Instead of 

surface, should be sust ai ned by a wind of 
twenty-one miles an hour. We pl anned to 
raise the machine - ope rato r and all - like a 
ki te in thi s win d , men holdi ng ropes at the end 
of each wing. When the machin e had sta rted 
soa ring at the end of t he ropes, these would be 
released and the 
o p e r ator could 
g li de to the eart h. 
In t his way we 
hoped we would 
avoid t he weary 
d ragging back of 
t he machine neces
sary in the opera
tion of g Ii d i n g 
downhi ll , and 
could get hours in
stead of seconds of 
practice in flying. 

\Vind of be
tween sixteen and 
twenty-five miles 

hours of gliding, as we had hoped, we had 
only two minu tes of actu al sa iling in the air 
that year. Nevertheless we came to some very 
clear and sa ti sfactory conclusions. We found 
th at our new and revolutionary method of 
steering and balancing by shifting surfaces in-

stead of by 
weights worked 
well, and that it 
promised to work 
in large as well as 
in small machines . 

A Revolution in 
the Art of 

Flying 

In 1901 we 
started gliding 
again at Kitty 
Hawk, on a ma
chine nearly twice 

an hour are not 
unusual at points 

THE SECOND WRlGl-IT Gl..IDER ( 1901) 

as large as had 
been counted safe 

on the Atlantic coast, and after a little study 
and inquiry we located the place we wanted at 
Kitty Hawk, orth Carolina, on the sand
dunes which separate Albemarle Sound from 
the tlantic Ocean. There were strong 
winds there, and steep hills of soft sand 
for use in gliding from heights, if we found 
that necessary . In the summer of 1900 we 

before. This ma
chine had a surface of 3 08 square feet, whereas 
Lilienthal's had had 151 , Pilcher' s 165, and 
Chanute's double-decker 134. Our new glider 
was 22 fee t from tip to tip, and the main sur
f;i.ces were 7 feet across and 6 feet apart. It 
weighed 100 pounds, 240 or 250 with its opera
tor. This mach ine, like t he first one, had no tail. 
I ts trials were so successful that the next year 
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(1902) we made another on advanced lines. 
The m_il in surfaces of this were 32 feet from tip 
to tip and only 5 feet across. In addition to the 
devices in the former gliders, we used a vertical 
tail on this, as an additional method of keeping 
the lateral balance. We made between seven 
hundred and one thousand glides with this -
the longest of which was 622 feet . By the 
actual tests of flying, we established many 
points definitely, and made many changes in the 
tables of calculation for aerial flight . 

Ez'ghteen Miles an Hour-the Rate 
when Flight Begins 

We found that a rate of eighteen miles an hour 
through the air would sustain our aeroplane 
and its operator in fli ght. A rate of sixteen 
miles would sustain it, but at too great an angle 
to allow progress 
through the air. 
A wind of eighteen 

flights, in the longest of which it sustai ned 
itself in the air fifty-nine seconds, and moved 
852 feet against a twenty-mile wind; that is, it 
actually moved half a mile through the air. 
After this first experiment we felt assured that 
mechanical flight was feasible . 

This first fl y ing-m achine, with its operator, 
weighed about 745 pounds . It was run by a 
gas-engine which weighed 240 pound s com
plete with fuel and water, and developed 12 

or 13 horse-power. The next year another 
flier was ma·de, weighing, with ballast , 925 
pounds, with an engine giving 16 horse
power, but weighing the same as that of t he · 
first fli er- 240 pounds . With thi s machine 
we made the successful experiments in fl y
ing of 1904 and 1905, ove r 150 in number, 
averaging a mile apiece. 

The Trouble 
Turning 
Corners 

The problem of 
the real p~wer
driven flying-ma
chine was exactly 
what we knew it 
must be -th e 
question of equi
librium . It was no 
Ion g e r necessary 
for us to have the 
pec uli ar condi
tions furnis hed by 
the wind and hills 

miles an hour is· a 
goo d s trong 
breeze, but it is 
not extraordinary. 
Half our glides in 
1902 were made 
in winds of twenty 
miles an hour, and 
at one time we 
were gliding in a 
wind which mea
sured thirty-seven . 
miles an h o u r. 
You understand , 
pf c o u r s e , t h a t 
these gliding ex

THE THIRD W RI G HT GLIDER ( 1 902-3) at Kitty Hawk to 
make our experi 

periments do not mean the mere slid ing 
pown an inclined pl ane in the air. In heavy 
winds the aviator is sometimes lifted above the 
point he starts from and often held soaring in 
one place. If he had the balancing ski ll of a 
soaring bird, he could remain there as long as 
there was enough wind to support him. In
deed, in our experimen ts we have remained 
motionless in one position for over half a 
minute. 

December 17, 1903, the First Flying-
111 a c ht'ne Sails 

In these three years of gliding we estab li shed 
enough practical knowledge, we thought, to go 
on to the next experiment of placing a gas
engine upon our aerop lane and starting work on 
the real object of our research - mechanical 
flight. In the next year we experimented in 
our workshop with models and machinery for 
this. On December 17, 1903, our first mechani
cal flier, in a trial at Kitty Hawk, made four 

ments with the mech anical mach ine. We 
secured the use of a swampy meadow eight 
miles east of Dayton, Ohio. On our tests 
there it became clear that the flying-machine 
would operate well in a st raight line ; the diffi
culty came immediately upon turning corners, 
as it . was necessary to do in the small field . 
Just what the trouble was we could not tell. 
Several t urns might be made safely; then, all 
at once, the machine would begin to lose its 
balance, and must be stopped and brought 
down to the ground . We kept experimenting 
to discover the cause of the trouble and the 
way of dealing with it, and in the latter part of 
the year 1904 we made some progress. We ac
complished a complete circle on September 20, 
and two flights of three miles each around the 
course in November and December. 

A Practical WorM11g Air-ship 
In 1905 we kept making changes in the ma
chine, but made few flights until fall. Finally, 
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about the middle of ptemb r, we di covered 
th way to control the fli r in turning corners. 
The machine was now under practical c ntrol. 

ix flights from ptember 26 to ctober 5 
averaged ver fifteen mile each; on October 5 
we obtained a fl ight of tw nty-four mil s in 
thirty-eight min utes, that is, at t h rate of 
thirty-eight mil s an h ur. As this was on a 
curved course, the speed would have been over 
forty miles.an hour straight away. 

p to this time we had be n able to work and 
to escape much notice. The local papers were 
good enough not to print de criptions of our 
work. There was, in fact, very little under
standing locally of what we were t rying to do. 
There wa general knowledge that dirigi ble bal
loons - like those of Santos-Dumont.- were 
being op rated in France, and the local people 
did not seem to gra p t he diff rence between 
his experim nts and ours. After we had 
made these long fl ights we began to attract 
attention, and we were comp lied to give up 
experimenting in order to keep secret our 
method of management . We took our ma
chine to pieces and started to plan the 1907 
fli er. We kn w that we had at last secured a 
practical work ing aeroplane. Our experiments 
had been witnes ed by a conside rab le nu mber 
of rel iable men , who const ituted a sufficient 
guaranty that we had made the long flights we 
cl aimed, though they did not have techn ical 
knowledge en ugh 
of mechanics to 
understand how 
we made th em. 

For ale - An 
Aerial Wa1;

sl11p 

FLY 

hold the 1 ad in th u of th in v ntion for 
y ar . It wi ll b ab l c n tantly to k ep ahead 
of oth r nat i ns by developing th pecial 
knowl dge in its po s ion. 

o fa r as w can I arn , w ar able now to 
give a gov rn m nt a fiv y ar.' I ad in the de
vel pm nt of th fl yi ng-ma hin . The rec nt 
trials of ant o. -Dum nt ' a" ropl ane in France 
confi rm us in th i b Ii f. Tak ne point only. 
H i tryi ng to u ta in a 500-pound machine in 
th air for h rt fl ights wit h a 50-hor e-power 
engine -· that i , su tai ning t n p unds to the 
hor e-p wer. We are fl y ing and carrying, at a 
rate f 30 mil s an hour, 925 pounds with 16 
horse-p w r - that is, practically sixty pounds 
to the hor e-p wer. The comparison speaks 
fo r itself cone rning the relative efficiency of 
the two machin 

Li/?e the Bic.ycle, but Easier 

It is im pos ibl , under thes circumstances, 
fo r us to di cuss the exact secrets of control and 
managem nt which are our only asse t in our 
machine. W have not ven drawn working
pl ans of our machin , fo r fea r t hey might fall 
into other hands. But th re ar g neral prin
cipl es of p rat ing our a"ropl ane of which we 
make no s cret. 

It has b en a common aim of experim nter 
with t he ae r pl ane to solve the problem of 
equi lib rium by some automati c y tern of bal

We feel that it i 
absol utely essen
ti al for us to k ep 
our method of con
trol a secret . We 
could patent many 
points in the ma
chine, and it is 
possible that we 
could make a suc

S T A RTI NC A fol lCllT 

ancing. W be
liev th at the con
t r I houl d be left 
in th po ession 
of th operator. 
T h e · e n se o f 
e q u i I i b r i u m is 
ve ry delica t and 
certain . lf youlie 
upon a b d thr e 
quart rs of an inch 
out of true, you 
know it at once. 
And this sense of 
equ ilibrium i ju t 
as reli able a mi le 
ab ve the ea rth as 
it is on it. The 
m an a g m c n t of 

ce s of the in v ntion commercia lly . We have 
been approached by many promoter on the 
matter. But web lieve that our best market 
is t~ sell the machine to orne government for 
l;ISe in war. To do this, it i nee s ary for us to 
keep its construction an absolute secret. We 
?o not. believe that this secret can be kept 
indefinitely by a government, but we believe 
that the government which has the secret can 

our aeroplane, lik that of th bi cycle, is 
based up n the s n of equi librium of the 
operato r. Th apparatus for pr se rving the 
balanc of the machin consists of I ver oper
ated by simple uniform movements which re
ad ju t the fl yi ng surface of the machine to the 
air. The movement of these levers very soon 
becomes automatic with the aviator, as does 
the balancing of a bicycle-rider. Jn fact, the 
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aeroplane is easier to learn and simpler to oper
ate than the bicycle. In all our experiments 
with gliding- and flying-machines, we have not 
even sprained a limb; we have scarcely scratched 
our flesh. 

No Danger from Stoppi11g Engines 
The only danger in our aeroplane is of turning 
over. We have purposely made our machine 
many times 

railroad train for reconnoitering or dropping ex
plosives upon an enemy in time of war is now 
obvious to the entire civilized world. The 
aeroplane may also be of great value in the near 
future for service like the carrying of mail. 
When properly developed, it will be quicker 
than any means of locomotion now in use for 
direct journeys between two places - unless 
against hurricanes. There will be no switches, 

no stops what -
ever ·; and the 
j o u rn e y can be 
made in an air
line. · 

Speed Sixty to 
One Hundred 

Miles an Hour 

heavier than ne
cessary, ,so that it 
cannot break . 
There is absolutely 
no danger-as 
might appear at 
first thought
from the stopping 
of the engine . 
The aeroplane is 
supported by its 
motion through 
the air, it is true; 
but, however high 
it is flying, gravity 
furnishes it all the 
potential energy it 
needs to get safe I y 

THE GLIDER TURNING lN THE A1R 

The eventual 
speed of the aero
p I an e will be 
easily sixty miles 
an hour. It will 
probably be forced 
up to a hundred 
miles. Our last 

to the ground. When the power is shut off, it 
merely scales through the air to its landing. 
Theoretically, it is safer at a mile above the 
earth than at two hundred feet, because it has 
a wider choice of places in which to land; you 
can choose your landing from 256 square miles 
from a mile above the surface if descending one 
in sixteen. As a matter of fact, we always shut 
off the power when we start to alight, and come 
down by the force of gravity. We reach the 
ground at so slight an angle and so lightly that 
it is impossible for the operator to tell by hi 
own sen ation within several yards of where 
the ground was first actually touched. 

Tlie Uses of the Ae'roplane 
We know that we have made the aeroplane a 
practical machine, but we are not over-san
guine about its revolutionizing the transporta
tion of the future. It will scarcely displace the 
railroad or the steamboat; necessarily, its ex
penditure of fuel will be tbo great. In a steam
ship, it is calculated that the heat from the 
burning of a sheet of Jetter-p aper will carry a 
ton a mile; you could scarcely expect such re
sult in an air-ship. The air-ship, so far as we 
can see at present, will have its chief value for 
warfare, and for reaching inaccessible places -
for uch uses as e ·pedition into the Klondike, 
or to Pekin during it iege a few ears ago. 
The value of an air- hip moving fa ter than a 

machine showed 
forty miles, and the one we are building 
now will go considerably faster. At speeds 
above sixty miles an hour the resistance of 
the air to the machine will make travel much 
more expensive of power. Our experiments 
have shown that a flier designed to carry an 
aggregate of 745 pounds at 20 miles an hour 
would require only 8 horse-power, and at 30 
miles an hour 12 horse-power. At 60 miles 24 

would be needed, and at 120 miles 60 or 75 
horse-power. It is clear that there is a certain 
point of speed beyond which the air resistance 
makes it impossible to go. Just what that is 
experiment will determine. Every yea r gas
engines are being made lighter - a fact which 
will increase the surplus carrying power of the 
machine available for fuel and operator and 
heavier construction; but at present sixty miles 
an hour can be counted on for the flying
machine. This, of course, means speed through 
the air. 

Fuel for a Thou sand Miles 

The aeroplane running sixty miles an hour will 
have surplus lifting power enough to carry fuel 
for Jong journeys. Our 1907 machine will 
carry gasoline enough to fly 500 miles at a rate 
of some 50 miles an hour. \Ve can , and pos
sibly soon will, make a one-m an machine carry
ing gasoline enough to go 1,000 miles at 40 mi les 
an hour. Moreover, any machine made to 
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move at speeds up to 60 miles an hour can be 
operated economically, at a cost of not much 
more than one cent a mile for gasoline. 

The aeroplane, while developed originally 
from the study of the flight of birds, will have 
a considerably different mechanism for flying. 
Probably the chief departure comes from the 
use of the screw-propeller to secure motion. 
The bird moves forward by sculling with the 
outer portion of its wings. In some ways this 
is a more effective mechanism than the screw
propellel', because at each motion the bird 
secures a grip on new air, while the propeller 
keeps operating on the stream of air it sets in 
motion behind it. At the same time, the pro
peller can go so much faster than any other 
method .of propulsion that it is undoubtedly the 
device which must be used to propel air-ships. 

Better Wings than a Bird's 
There is no question but that a man can make a 
lighter and more efficient wing than a bird's . 
A cloth surface, for instance, can be produced, 
offering less surface friction than feathers. The 
reason for this fact is that a bird 's wing is really 
a compromise. It is not made for flying only -
it must be folded up and gotten out of the way 
when the bird is on its feet; and efficiency in 
flying must be sacrificed to permit thi s. The 
wings of aeroplanes will vary in si ze according 
to speed. A slow machine will require a "large 
wing ; but the faster the speed, the less will be 
the supporting surface necessary , and wings for 
high speeds will nat urally be very small. Not 
only will less support be needed, but the size 
must be reduced to reduce the friction of the air. 

One difficulty with these fast machines will 
be in launching the:11 at a high enough speed 
fo r their wings to support them . There may 
also be some difficulty in landing. We have 
launched our machines from an arrangement of 
wheels, and have landed upon stout skids fas
tened to the bot tom of t he machine. The aero
pl ane will make its journeys, we believe, 200 or 
300 feet above the ea rth - just high enough to 
escape t he effects of the d ist urbance of the a ir 
along t he ground - j ust out of the surf, so to 
speak. Our experi ments have been at a consid
erably lower level - at so11e 80 feet or less. 

Ou r idea in ou r experi ments has been to pro
duce a strong, practical motor fl y ing-machine. 
We have made no great effort to secure ex
t raordin ary machinery to furni sh power. We 
fo~nd the g~s -motor already developed to a 
pomt where 1t was pract icall y avail able fo r our 
purpo es. We have ap pl ied ourselves to the 
invent ion of an aeropl ane which would balance 
safe ly , could be easi ly steered, and would move 
with a moderate ex pen d i tu re of powe r. In 

doing this we have devoted our chief attention 
to the scientific construction of wings and 
screws and steering apparatus. 

Scientists, not Mechanics 

Our hope is, first, to get sorr:e acequate finan
cial return from our invention. We are not 
rich men, and we have devoted our time a!ld 
what money we could command to the problem 
for nearly ten years. We do not expect a 
tremendous fortune from our discovery, but we 
do- feel we should have something th~t would 
be an ample competence for men with our com
paratively simple tastes. If we do secure this, 
we are anxious - whenever it becomes possi
ble - to give the world the benefit of the scien
tific knowledge obtained by our experiments. 

We object to the manner in which we have 
so far been put before the public. Nearly 
every writer upon our work in current publica
tions · has characterized us as mechanics, and 
taken it for granted - because of the fact that 
we are in the bicycle business, no doubt - that 
our invention has come from mechanical skill. 
We object to this as neither true nor fair. We 
are not mechani'cs; we are sci en tis ts . 

We have approached the subject of aerial 
navigation in a purely scientific spirit. We are 
not highly educated men, it is true, but the sub
ject of aerial navigation is not so much a prob-· 
!em of higher mathematics as of general princi
ples ; it can be approached by any one possess
ing a high-school education - which we have 
had . We have taken up the principles involved 
in flyin g, one after another - not only by prac
tical flights, but in constant laboratory experi
ments in our workshops . We have worked out 
new tables of the sustaining power of the air. 

Discovered Principles of Screw-propeller 
Besides inventing a practical flying-machine, 
we claim to have discov·ered for the first time 
the method of calculating in advance the exact 
effici ency of screw-propellers, which will save 
the great waste involved in the present prac
tice, by which screws must be made and tested 
before their effici ency can be accurately learned. 
This method of ours has been tested in the 
manufacture of our aeropl anes ; our screws 
were made with only ·a slight margin of power 
ove r what was demanded by our flier, and they 
have in variably proved successful. 

We say frankl y that we hope to obtain an 
ampl e fin ancial return from our invention; 
but we care especially for some recognition as 
scienti sts, and , when ever it becomes possible, 
we propose to bring out the results of our in·:es
t igations in a scientific work upon the princi
ples of ae ri al navigation. 
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LAMENT FOR MARSYAS 

BY 

WILLA SIBERT CATHER 

MARSYAS sieeps. Oh, never wait, 
Maidens, by the city gate, 

Till he come to plunder gold 
Of the daffodils you hold, . 
Or your branches white with May; 
He is whiter gone than they. 
He will startle you no more 
When along the river shore 
Damsels beat the linen clean ; 
Nor when maidens play at ball 
Will he catch it where it fall: 
Though ye wait for him and call , 
He wil l answer not, I ween. 

Happy Earth to hold him so, 
Still and satisfied and low, 
Giving him his will - ah, more 
Than a woman could before ! 
Still forever holding up 
To his parted lips the cup 
Which hath eased him, when to b~es s 
All who loved were powerless. 
Ah! for that too-lovtly head, 
Low among the laureled dead , 
J\lany a rose earth oweth yet; 
Many a yellow jonquil brim, 
Many a hyacinth dewy-dim, 
For the singing breath of him -
Sweeter than the vio:et. 

J\larsyas sleeps. Ah! well-a-day, 
He was wise who did not stay 
Unti[ hands unworthy bore 
Prizes that were his before. 
Him the god hath put for long 
With the elder choir of song-· 
They who turned them from the sun 
Ere their singing days were done, 
Or the lips of praise were chill. 
Whether summer come or go, 
April bud or winter blow, 
He will never heed or know 
Underneath the daffod il. 

From " April Twilights" 

• 
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WILKINSON'S WIFE 

BY 

MAY SINCLAIR 
AUTH O R O F "THE HELPMATE," " THE DIVI N E FIRE ," ETC. 

ILLUSTRATfON BY ARMAND BOTH 

N 
0 B 0 DY ever understood why he 
married her. 

You expected caiamity to pursue 
Wilkinson ,- it always had pursued 

him,- but that Wilkinson should have gone 
out of his way to pursue calamity (as if he 
could never have enough of it) really seemed 
a most unnecessary thing. 

For there had been no pursuit on the part of 
the lady. Wilkinson's wife had the quality of 
her defects, and revealed herself chiefly in a 
formidable reluctance. It was understood that 
Wilkinson had prevailed only after an austere 
struggle. Her appearance sufficiently refuted 
any theory of unholy fascination or disastrous 
charm. 

Wilkinson 's wife was not at all nice to look at. 
She had an insignificant figure, a small, square 
face, colorless hair scraped with difficulty to the 
top of her head, eyes with no lashes to protect 
you from their stare, a mouth th at pulled at an 
invisible curb , a sallow skin stretched so tight 
over her cheek-bones t hat the red veins s tood 
stagn ant t here; and with it all , poor lady, a 
dull , strained expression hos til e to further 
intimacy. 

Even in her youth she never c0uld have 
looked young, and she was years older th an 
W il ki nson. Not th at the difference showed, 
fo r his marriage had made Wil ki nson look yea rs 
older than he was; at least, so it was said by 
people who had known him before that unfo r
tunate event. 

·l twas not even as if she had been in telligent. 
Wilkinson had a gentle passion fo r t he things of 
intell ect; his wife seemed to exist on purpose to 
frustrate it. In no department of his life was 
her influence so penetrating and malign. At 
forty he no longer counted; he had lost all 
his brilliance, and had replaced it by a shy , 
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unworldly charm. There was something in 
Wilkinson that dreamed or slept, with one eye 
open, fixed upon his wife. Of course, he had 
his blessed hours of deliverance from the 
woman. Sometimes he would fly in her face 
and ask people to dine at his house in Hamp
stead, to discuss Roman remains, or the 
Troubadours, or Nietzsche. He never could 
understand why his wife couldn't "enter," as 
he expressed it, into these subjects. He smiled 
at you in the dimmest, saddest way when he 
referred to it. "It's extraordinary," he 
would say, "the little interest she takes in 
Nietzsche." 

Mrs. Norman found him once wandering in 
the High Street, with his passion full on him. 
He was a little absent, a little flushed; his eyes 
shone behind his spectacles; and there were 
pleasant creases in his queer, clean-shaven 
face . 

She inquired the cause of his delight. 
"I've got a man coming to dine this evening, 

to have a little talk with me. He knows all 
about the Troub adours." 

And Wilkinson would try and make you 
believe th at t hey had threshed out the Trouba
dours between them. But when Mrs. Norman, 
who was a li t tl e curious about Wilkinson, asked 
the Troubadour man what t.ley bad talked 
about, he smiled and said it was something
some ex traord in ary advent ure-that had hap
pened to Wilkinson's wife. 

People always smiled when they spoke of her. 
Then , one by one, they left off dining with 
Wilkinson . The man who read Nietzsche was 
quite rude • bout it. He said he wasn't going 
t here to be gagged by that woman. He would 
have been glad enough to ask Wilkinso_n 
to dine with him, if he would go without his 
wife. 
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If it had not been for Mrs. Norman the 
Wilkinsons would have vanished from the 
social scene. Mrs. orman had taken Wilkin
son up, and it was evident that she did not 
mean to let him go. That, she would have 
told you with engaging emphasis, was not her 
way. She had seen how things were going, 
sociall y, with Wilkinson, and she was bent on 
his deliverance. . 

If anybody could have carried it through, it 
would have been Mrs. orman. She was 
clever; she was charming; she had a house 
in Fitzjohn's Avenue, where she entertained 
intimately. At forty, she had preserved the 
best part of her youth and prettiness, and an 
income insufficient for Mr. Norman, but enough 
for her. As she said in her rather dubious pa
thos, she had nobody but herself to please now. 

You gathered that if Mr. Norman had been 
living he would not have been pleased with her 
cultivation of the Wilkinsons. She was always 
asking them to dinner. They turned up punc
tually at her delightful Friday evenings (her 
little evenings) from nine to eleven. They 
dropped in to tea on Sunday afternoons. Mrs. 
Norman had a wonderful way of drawing 
Wilkinson out; while Evey, her unmarried 
sister, made prodigious efforts to draw Wilkin
son's wife in. "If you could only make her, " 
said Mrs. Norman, "take an interest in some
thing." 

But Evey couldn't make her take an interest 
in anything. Evey had no sympathy with her 
sister's missionary adventure. Sh~ saw what 
Mrs. Norman wouldn't see-that, if they forced 
Mrs. Wilkinson on people who were trying to 
keep away from her, people would simply keep 
away from them. Their Fridays were not so 
well attended, so delightful, as they had been . 
A heavy cloud of dullness seemed to come into 
the room, with Mrs. Wilkinson, at nine o'clock. 
It hung about her chair, and spread slowly, till 
everybody was wrapped in it. 

Then Evey protested . She wanted to 
know why Cornelia allowed their evenings 
to be blighted thus. " Why ask Mrs. Wilkin
son?" 

"I wouldn ' t," said Cornelia, " if there was any 
other way of getting him ." 

"Well," said Evey, " he's nice enough, but 
it's rather a large price to have to pay ." 

"And is he," cried Cornelia passionately, 
"to be cut off from everything because of th at 
one terrible mistake?" 

Evey said nothing. If Cornelia was goi ng 
to take him that way, there was nothing to 
be said ! 

So Mr . ~orman went on drawing Wilkinson 
out more and more, till one Sunday afternoon, 

sitting beside her on the sofa, he emerged posi
tively splendid . There were moments when he 
forgot about his wife. 

They had been talking together about his 
blessed Troubadours. (It was wonderful , the 
interest Mrs. Norman took in them !) Suddenly 
his gentleness and sadness fell from him, a flame 
sprang up behind his spectacles, and the some
thing that slept or dreamed in Wilkinson awoke. 
He was away with Mrs. Norman in a lovely 
land, in Provence of the thirteenth century. 
A strange chant broke from him ; it startled 
Evey, where she sat at the other end of the 
room . He was ·reciting his own translation of 
a love-song of Provence. 

At the first words of the refrain, his wife, who 
had never ceased staring at him, got up and 
came across the room . She touched his shoul
der just as he was going to say " Mamie ." 

"Come, Peter," she said, "it's time to be~ 
going home." 

1 

Wilkinson rose on his long legs. " Mamie," 
he said, looking down at her; and the flam
ing dream was still in his eyes behind his 
spectacles. 

He took the little cloak she held out to him , a 
pi'tiful and rather vulgar thing. He rai sed it 
with the air of a courtier handling a royal robe ; 
then he put it on her, smoothing it tenC:erl y 
about her shoulders. 

Mrs. Norman followed them to the porch . 
As he turned to her on the step , she saw tha t his 
eyes were sad, and that his face , as she put it, 
had gone to sleep again. 

When she came back to her sister, her own 
eyes shone and her face was rosy . 

" Oh , Evey," she said , " isn ' t it beautiful ?" 
" Isn ' t wh a t beautiful ?" 
"Mr. Wilkinson's behavior to his wife." 

II 

It was not an easy problem th at Mrs. orm an 
faced . She wished to save Wil kinson ; she also 
wished to save the character of her Frid ays, 
which Wilkinson's wife had already done her 
best to destroy. lrs .. orm an could not t hi nk 
why the woman came, since she did n't enjoy 
herself, since she was impenetrable to the 
intimate, peculia r cha rm . You could only sup
pose th at her object was to prevent its pene
trating Wilkinson, to keep the other women off. 
Her eyes never left him . 

It was all very well for Evey to talk. She 
might, of course, have been wiser in t he begin
ning. She might have confi ned the creatu re to 
their big monthly crushes, where, as Evey had 
suggested, she would easil y have been mislaid 
and lost. But so, un fo rtuna tely, would \\ 'ii-
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kinson ; and the whole point was how not to 
lose him. 

Evey said she was tired of being tbld off to 
entertain Mrs. Wilkinson. She was beginning 
to be rather disagreeable about it. She said 
Cornelia was getting to care too much about 
that Wilkinson man. She wouldn't have 
minded playing up to her if she had approved 
of the game; but Mrs. Wilkinson was, after all, 
you know, Mr. Wilkinson's wife. 

Mrs. Norman cried a little. She told Evey 
she ought to have known it was his spirit that 
she cared about. But she owned that it 
wasn't right to sacrifice poor Evey. Neither, 
since he had a wife, was it altogether right for her 
to care about Wilkinson 's spirit to the exclusion 
of her other friends. 
: Then, one Friday, Mrs. Norman, relieving her 
sister for once, made a di scovery while Evey, 
who was a fine musician, played . Mrs. Wilkin
son did , after all , take an interest in something: 
she was accessible to the throbbing of Evey's 
bow across the strings. 

She had started; her eyes had turned from 
Wilkinson and fastened on the player. There 
was a light in them, beautiful and piercing, as if 
her soul had suddenly been released from some 
hiding-place in its unlovely house. Her face 
softened, her mouth relaxed, her eyes closed . 
She lay back in her chair, at peace, withdrawn 
from them, positively lost. 

Mrs. Norman slipped across the room to the 
corner where Wilkinson sat alone. His face 
lightened as she came. 

"It's extraordinary," he said, "her love of 
music." 

Mrs. Norman assented . It was extraordi
nary, if you came to think of it. Mrs. Wilkin
son had no understanding of the art. What did 
it mean to her? Where did it take her? You 
could see she was transported, presumably to 
some pl ace of cha rtered stupidity, of condoned 
oblivion, where nobody could challenge her 
right to enter and remain. 

"So soothing," said Wilkinson, "to the 
nerves." 

Mrs. Norm an smiled at him. She felt th at, 
under cover of the music, hi s spirit was seeking 
communion with hers . 

He thanked her at parting; the slight hush 
and mystery of his manner intimated that she 
had fo und a way. 

" I hope, " she said, "you' ll come often
often." 

" May we? May we? " He seemed to leap 
a t it- as if they hadn' t come oft en enough 
before! 

Certa inly she had fo und t he way- the way 
to del iver hi m, t he way to pacify his wife, to 

remove her gently to her place and keep her 
there. 

The dreadful lady thus creditably disposed 
of, Wilkinson was no longer backward in 
the courting of his opportunity. He proved 
punctual to the first minute of the golden hour. 

Hampstead was immensely interested in his 
blossoming forth. It found ·a touching sim
plicity in the way he Jent himself to the sympa
thetic eye. All the world was at liberty to 
observe his intimacy with Mrs. Norman. 

It endured for nine weeks. Then suddenly, 
to Mrs . Norman 's bewilderment, it ceased . The 
Wilkinsons left off coming to her Friday eve
nings. They refused her invitations. Their 
behavior was so abrupt and so mysterious that 
Mrs . Norman felt that something must have 
happened to account for it. Somebody, she 
had no doubt, had been talking. She was much 
annoyed with Wilkinson in consequence, and, 
when she met him accidentally in the High 
Street, her manner conveyed to him her just 
resentment. 

He called in Fitzjohn's Avenue the next 
Sunday. For the first time, he was without 
his wife. 

He was so downcast, and so penitent, and so 
ashamed of himself that Mrs. Norman met him 
half-way with a little rush of affection. 

"Why have you not been to see us all this 
time? " she said. 

He looked at her unsteadily; his whole 
manner betrayed an extreme embarrassment. 

"I've come," he said, "on purpose to explain. 
You mustn't think I don't appreciate your kind
ness, but, the fact is, my poor wife-" (She 
knew that woman was at the bottom of it!) 
"-is no longer-up to it." 

" What is the wretch up to, I should like to 
know? " thought Mrs. Norman. 

He held her with his melancholy, unsteady 
eyes. He seemed to be endeavoring to ap
proach a subject intimately and yet abstrusely 
painful. 

"She finds the music - just at present - a 
little too much for her ; the vibrations, you 
know. It's extraordinary how they affect her. 
She feels them-most unpleasantly-just 
here." Wilkin son laid two delicate fingers on 
the middle buttons of his waistcoat. 

Mrs. Norman was very kind to him. He was 
not expert, poor fellow, in the fabrication of 
excuses. His look seemed to implore her 
pardon for the shifts he had been driven to; it 
appealed to her to help him out, to stand by him 
in his unspeakable situation . 

" I see," she said . 
He smiled , in cha rming gratitude to her for 

seeing it. 
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That smile raised the devil in her. Why, And Wilkinson's wife was a Jong time in 
after all, should she help him out? dying. It was not to be supposed th at she 

"And are you susceptible to music-in the would die quickly, as long as she could interfere 
same unpleasant way? " with his happiness by living. -

"Me? Oh, no - no. I like it ; it gives me With her genius for frustrating and torment-
the very greatest pleasure." He stared at her ing, she kept the poor man on tenter-hooks with 
in bewilderment and distress. perpetual relapses and recoveries. She jerked 

"Then why," said Mrs. Norman sweetly, "if him on the chain. He was always a prisoner on 
it gives you pleasure, should yQu cut yourself the verge of his release-. She was at death 's 
off from it?" door in March. In April she was to be seen, 

"My dear Mrs. Norman, we have to cut our- con valescent, in a bath-chair, being wheeled 
selves off from a great many things-that give slowly up and down the Spaniard's Road. 
us pleasure. It can't be helped." And Wilkinson walked by the chair, his 

She meditated. "Would it do any good," shoulders bent, his eyes fixed on the gronnd, 
she said, "if I were to call on Mrs. Wilkin- his face set in an expression of illimitable 
son?" patience. 

Wilkinson looked grave. "It is most kind of In the summer she gave it up and died ; and. 
you, but - just at present - I think it might in the following spring Wilkinson resumed his 
be wiser not. She really, you know, isn't very converse with Mrs. Norman. All things con-
fit." sidered, he had left a decent interval. 

Mrs. Norman 's silence neither accepted nor By autumn Mrs. Norman 's friends were all on-
rejected the preposterous pretext. Wilkinson tiptoe and craning their necks with expectation. 
went on, helping himself out as best he could : It was assumed among them that Wilkinson 

"I can't talk about it; but I thought I ought would propose to her the following summer, 
to let you know. We've just got to give every- when the first year of his widowhood should be 
thing up." ended. When summer came, there was nothing 

She held herself in. A terrible impulse was between them, that aAybody could see. But it 
upon her to tell him straight out that she did not by no means followed that there-was nothing to 
see it; that it was too bad; that there was no be seen. Mrs. Norman seemed perfectly sure 
reason why she should be called upon to give of him. In her intense sympathy for Wilkinson, 
everything up. she knew how to account for all his hesi ta-

"So, if we don ' t come," he said, "you'll tions and delays. She could not look fo r any 
understand? It 's better - it really is better passionate, decisive step from the broken 
not." creature he had become ; she was prepared to 

His voice moved her, and her heart cried to accept him as he was, with all his humiliating 
him, "Poor Peter! " fears and waverings. The tragic things his 

" Yes," she said; "I understand ." wife had done to him could not be undone in 
Of course she understood . Poor Peter! so a day. 

it had come to that ? Another year divided Wilkinson from his 
"Can't you stay for tea? " she said . tragedy, and still he stood trembling weakly 
"No; I must be going back to her." on the verge. Mrs. Norman began to grow 
He rose. His hand found hers. Its slight thin. She lost her bright air of defiance, and 

pressure told her that he gave and took the showed herself vu lnerable by the hand of time. 
sadness of renunciation. And nothing, positively nothing, stood between 

That winter Mrs. Wilkinson fell ill in good them, except Wilkin.son' s morbid diffidence. 
earnest, and Wilkin son became the prey of So absurd ly manifest was their case that some
a pitiful remorse that kept him a prisoner by body (the Troubadour man, in fact) interposed 
his wife's bedside. discreetly. In the most delicate manner 

He had always been a good man ; it was now possible, he gave Wilkinson to understand 
understood that he avoided Mrs. Norman that he would not necessarily make himself 
because he desired to remain what he had obnoxious to Mrs. Norman were he to ap
always been. proach her with-well, with a view to secur

ing their joint happiness - happiness which 
they had both earned by their admirable 
behavior. 

Ill 

There was also an understandi ng, consecrated 
by the piety of their renunciation, that Wilkin
son was only waiting for his wife's death to 
marry Mrs. Norman. 

That was all that was needed : a tactful 
friend of both parties to put it to Wilkinson 
simply and in the right way. Wilkinson rose 
from his abasement. There was a light in his 
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eye that rejoiced the tactful friend; his face 
had a look of sudden, virile determination. 

" I will go to her," he said, "now." 
It was a dark, unpleasant evening, full of 

cold and sleet . 
Wilkinson thrust his arms into an overcoat, 

jarnrned a cap down on his forehead, and strode 
into the weather. He strode into Mrs. Nor
man 's roorn. 

When Mrs. Norman saw that look on his 
face, she knew that it was all right. Her youth 
rose in her again to meet it. 

"Forgive me," said Wilkinson; "I had to 
come." 

"Why not?" she said. 
"It's so late." 
"Not too late for me." 
He sat down, still with his air of determina

tion, in the chair she indicated. He waved 
away, with unconcealed impatience, the trivi
alities she used to soften the violence of his 
invasion. 

"I've come," he said, "because I've had 
something on my mind . It strikes me that 
I've never really thanked you." 

"Thanked me?" 
"For your great kind~ss to my wife." 
Mrs. Norman looked away. 
"I shall always be grateful to you," said 

Wilkinson. "You were very good to her." 
" Oh, no, no," she moaned. 
"I assure you," he insisted, "she felt it very 

much. I thought you would like to know that." 
"Oh, yes." Mrs. Norman's voice went 

very low with the sinking of her heart. 
"She u~ed to say you did more for her -

you and your sister, with her beautiful music 
.........: than all the doctors: You found the thing 
that eased her. I suppose you knew how ill 
she was - all the time? I mean before her 
last illness." 

"I don' t think," said she, " I did know. " 
His face, which had grown grave, brightened. 

"No? Well, you see, she was so plucky. 

Nobody could have known; I didn't·always 
realize it myself." 

Then he told her that for five years his wife 
had suffered from a nervous malady that made 
her subject to strange excitements and de
pressions . 

"We fought it," he said, "together. Through 
it all, even on h,;r worst days, she was always 
the same to me. 

He sank deeper into memory. 
"Nobody knows what she was to me. She 

wasn't one much for society. She went into 
it" (his manner implied that she had adorned 
it) "to please me, because I thought it might 
do her good. It was one of the things we 
tried." 

Mrs. Norman stared at him. She stared 
through him and beyond him, and saw a 
strange man . She listened to a strange voice 
that sounded far off, from somewhere beyond 
forgetfulness. 

"There were times," she heard him saying, 
"when we could not go out or see any one. 
All we wanted was to be alone together. We 
could sit, she and I, a whole evening without 
saying a word. We each knew what the other 
wanted to say without saying it. I was always 
sure of her; she understood me as nobody 
else ever can." He paused. "All that's 
gone." 

"Oh, no," Mrs. Norman said, "it isn't." 
"It is ." He illuminated himself with a faint 

flame of passion. 
"Don't say that, when you have friends 

who understand." 
"They don't. They can't. And," said 

Wilkinson, "I don't want them to." 
Mrs. Norman sat .silent, as in the presence 

of something sacred and supreme. 
She confessed afterward that what had 

attracted her to Peter Wilkinson was his 
tremendous capacity for devotion. Only (this 
she did not confess) she never dreamed that 
it had been given to his wife. 
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TH E three stood irresolutely in the hall. 
They being refreshingly young, the fate 
which awaited them inclined them to 
an ill-starred · mirth which needed all 

but no pretext to break out into laughter. 
"Well, she's gone," said Alf, finally closing the 

front door; "and, though she's my own mother, 
I'm bound to admit she looked pretty nice." 

Sidney emitted a muffled snort. He was of 
that age and nature which is given to snorts 
as an outlet for all emotions, whether of 
amusement, pain, embarrassment, grief, fear, 
or nervousness. This time it was a discreet 
mixture of the first and last . 

"I should think she'd have to look nice," 
murmured Nan, with smothered enthusiasm, 
"in that lovely tan silk gown and the red 
roses.! She'll be the prettiest person at the 
reception." 

"How long does a reception receive? 
When will she be back? " whispered Alf, 
looking doubtfully at Nan , and adding, with 
true brotherly candor: "But why I shou ld 
seek elucidation of the social code from a 
long-legged infant in arms like you passes 
comprehension ." 

Sidney again snorted . He was an · en
courager of wit; almost anything tickled 
his risibilities. 

Nan flung up her insulted young head and 
jerked down her brief skirts in a futile en
deavor to cover the members referred to. 
After a prudent glance behind her to assu re 
herself that she was not overlooked, she 
made a satisfactorily hideous grimace at her 
detractor, and then immediately resumed 
amicable relations with him . 

"A reception 1asts forever," she observed. 
"Mother won't be home till midnight ." 

"Can't we stay here in the hall till then?" 
asked Alf gloomily. 

At this Sidney collapsed utterly, and sat 

46o 

on the floor to have his si lent laugh out safely, 
hi s head between his knees. 

"Oh, come on, boys. Get up, Sid. Fol
low me. I'm not afraid ," maintained Nan, 
making a courageous start for the library 
door. From within, the crackle of the even
ing newspaper struck panic to her heart, and 
she backed precipitately. 

The three leaned against one another for 
mutual support, and indulged in a last orgy 
of sound less mirth . Then they stern ly gath
ered themselves together for a second at
tempt toward the lib rary. "Cease grinning. 
Iron out mugs. Forward, march!" ordered 
Alf; and, with fiercely decorous faces , the 
three sidled into the room where sat the cause 
of their intimidation. 

It was their father. 
He glanced at them austerely; his hinted 

disparagement seared the naturalness com
pletely out of them, and Alf promptly grew 
round - shouldered, Sidney stumbled over 
chairs and broke into dangerous showers of 
snorts, while Nan became all feet and elbows. 
They certainly made a poor showing. 

The father's look took on increased disfavor. 
"Well, well ," he said tartly, "get books 

sit down - do something, and keep quiet ! " 
He glanced furtively at the clock, and noted 
with distinct relief that the hour Jacked but 
thirty minutes of bedtime. 

The youngsters each snatched any volume 
that came handy and dropped into the chair 
that was most remote from the lamp. This 
dim safety was not to be theirs,- however. 

"Draw nearer the table." 
Each rose with spasmodic perfunctoriness, 

hitched a chair into the center of things, and 
sat down again . This time they chanced to 
be facing the light, and the father' s patience 
strained to breaking. He never dreamed of 
crediting his ch;ldren's blunders to the species 
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of terror inspired by himself, but put it down 
to sheer criminal heedlessness. 

"Where is your common sense?" he fumed . 
"Turn your backs!" 

Unanalytically, taking it merely as another 
movement in the series of arbitrary gymnastics 
he was insisting upon, the dazed three got again 
to their feet, turned their chairs around, and 
dropped into them for the third time. Every
body's back was to everyl:rody else. 

"Let the rays come over your left shoulder," 
was the final command, and after considerable 
guessing and shifting the position }Vas ef
fected. 

Then an awe-striking peace fell upon the 
room, and the clock ticked with startling in
sistence. Fortunately, every minute hastened 
the general deliverance. 

After a quarter of an hour of this literary 
sociability, the situation got on Sidney's nerves 
and weakened his self-control. Lucklessly 
catching his brother's rolling eye, he exploded 
into a snort louder than any horse. 

That did for him. 
"Leave the room ! Go to bed ! " 
"Yes, sir. Good night, sir." 
Sidney veiled his pleased alacrity under a 

wise film of penitence. He walked from the 

library and went up-stairs, beginning with 
slowness and propriety, but gaining acce l ~ r
ation as hi s nervous levity grew upon him, 
until he fin ally made the las t steps in ga llops, 
reaching his own room to the sound of a 
muffled metallic clang which intimated to 
the initiated that he had made one bound 
from his door to the center of his bed, there to 
deaden his snorts in the pillows. 

Jn the library the stillness deepened and 
became sinister. Alf's constraint attacked his 
Adam's apple and impelled him to do a great 
deal of unnecessary and audible swallowing, 
to disguise the betraying nature of which he 
was obliged con stantly to cl ea r his throat in 
pal pably artificial coughs. 

an's attitude was graceful and composed, 
but her cheeks burned with a telltale crimson . 

As for the father, he was fully as conscious 
and ill at ease as were his offspring. His 
evening's chaperonage was a marked departure 
from the ordinary, and so little did he know of 
his own children or their interests that he had 
absolutely no conversation for the occasion. 
He was irascibly aware of the fact that he 
ought to be, and was not, his brood's best 
comrade. He knew how to work for them, 
how to discipline them, how to awe them, how 

461 
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to be proud of them, how to subdue their 
exuberances - but he was absolutely ignorant 
about loving them . To tell the st rict truth, 
he had never been fond of children and had 
never understood them, either on their physica l 
or on thei r moral side. Just as he had turned 
over to their mother all respon sibility regarding 
their mysterious infant maladies, so had he 
relegated to her the treatment of thei r spiritual 
delinquencies or development, as the case 
might be. But, in order to counteract any 
possible mate rn al "spoiling," he had laid out 
for himself, and st ri ctly fo ll owed, a system of 
"don' ts ." Broadly, hi s sys tem consisted in 
promptly stop ping a child that was enjoying 
itself, on the undeviating principle th at a child 
th at was hav ing a good time was certainly mis
behaving. Not being idiots, the children soon 
lea rned to keep their real selves in abeyance 

while he was in their vicinity. They respected 
him because he had authority; they ad mired 
him because he was fine-looking; but they did 
not love him - chiefly because he did not wish 
to be loved . As a rul e, their one mad desire 
was to keep the thickness of at leas t one wall 
between themselves and him . Having this 
aim in common with them, he materially as
sisted them in accomplishing it . 

But to-night was an exception . Every 
matern ally inclined relative, mother, grand
mas, aunts, being engaged otherwise and 
elsewhere, he had found hi,mself oblig.ed to 
volunteer his services as home-keeper ; and 
it was an ordeal even stiffer and more awk
ward th an he had anticipated. 

The sense of constraint and alienship had 
grown so strong in the ·room as to be almost 
unendurabl e, when the st riking of the clock, 

1
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heralding the chi ldren 's established bedtime, little hands, down to the unswathed display of 
came to him like a blissful reprieve. boots and stockings which showed below her 

He lowered the defenses of his paper and sparse skirts. He was inclined to see her as he 
eyed his son and daughter with a dismissive had seen her for several years past - a self-
severity. conscious, sometimes toothless, always bony 

"Good night," he said briefly. • little girl. She intelligently interpreted his 
"Good night, sir," was Alf's immediate gaze, and blushed; but it was an amused little 

rejoinder, and, replacing hi s book on its shelf, blush, not at all nervous, and extremely pretty. 
the boy gladly escaped. She swung her neat boot and ankle further 

With her heart beating like a pile-driving into the light, and distinctly refused to take 
engine, so that her book heaved visibly, Nan the blame for their conspicuousness. 
continued her serene pretense of reading. "It's not my fault. It's the dress. It's an 
Quite aware that her father was glooming old one, and too short. But it's good yet, and 
he::ivily in her direction, she nevertheless 1 have to wear it out - in the house." 
turned another page, with every evidence of "Oh!" That seemed all there was to say. 
absorbing literary avidity, and all owed a He attempted to resume his reading, but she 
charming flicker of pleasure to a rch her eye- interrupted him: 
brows and curve her lips. With the inborn "Father." 
fiendish wisdom of woman, she knew that the "Yes?" 
one who spoke first would have the hardest "To-night I stayed up to ask you some-
tas k, so she maintained silence - strength- thing." 
ened by dignified preoccupation. "What is it?" 

He fidgeted angrily through a short editorial, "Look at my hair." 
and then looked at her again. She turned "1 see it." 
another page. He put his paper down deliber- "It doesn't look nice, like other girls' hair, 
ately, in order to impale her on a gaze of entire does it?" 
concentration. For a moment he fancied he "I ts appearance is extremely neat," he said, 
had properly impressed her, for she closed her with some severity, for he divined what was 
book and arose. But it was only to select coming. 
another volume from the shelves. Obtaining "None of the other girls have to wear their 
one to her liking, she came back and reseated hair scrawped away from their foreheads with 
herself. The assured permanency of her atti- a back-comb." 
tude kept him silent through another edi- "They would if their fathers knew what was 
torial. Then he spoke: best for their eyes." 

"Well? " "Some of their fathers do: but those girls 
She glanced at him respectfully. fix their hair the way they want, and then 
"Yes, father?" just brush it straight back when they think 
He pointed persuasively to the clock. he'll come home." 
"Is not that a quarter-past bedtime?" "Well, but you wouldn't do that, would 
She gazed interestedly at the hour. you?" 
"Yes, father; for the chi ldren." " I was going to," she admitted unflinchingly. 
"For whom?" "What stopped you?" 
"For the children." · "Moms - I mean Mother. She said it 
"The children?" would be dishonorable. I said you didn't 
" Yes, father - for Alf and Sid." know, nor care, how I looked; and she said 
"And what are you, may I ask?" I was mistaken - that you had my best in-
" Moms has allowed me - Mother, I mean - terests always at heart, and would tell me 

has allowed me to, since last week; because I'm when you were ready to Jet me fix my hair 
getting to be a young lady." nicely." 

"Allowed what?" He pondered. That was like "Mother"-
" My staying up an hour later than the taking his part always. 

ch - the boys." "And what do you call 'nicely'?" he 
"And what happened last week, to turn queried. 

you into a young lady?" With another blush, one of soft delight, 
"My birthday." she proceeded to give him a pictorial defi-
"Oh ! You need several more, I think, to nition . Using the polished nickel of the 

make a satisfactory job of it." He was taking lamp-stand for a mirror and a daggerlike 
a sarcastic inspection of her, from her straight paper-cutter for a hair-pin, she first pulled 
plaits of hair, on to her rather red and knuckly off the offending back-comb, jerked the ribbon 
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bow from the end of her braid, rolled her hair 
into a loose knot, stuck the dagger through it, 
perched the bow atop, and then, by the sur
prising expedient of putting the comb in from 
the· back instead of from the front, she" fluffed" 
a wavy halo around her happy face. 

"There," she said , gazing at him breath
lessly, all her soul in her eyes. 

Memory had hi m by the hand. A name 
spoke to him from the past-" Nancy May
belle Rivers," his wife's maiden name, the 
name of the sweetest gi rl in the valley where 
he had spent his young manhood . With the 
same shy yet a rdent gaze, from eyes as vir
ginally blue, had she glanced at him, the 
wonderful time of their first meeting. 

"There," repeated Nan, "doesn't that look 
better?" 

"Yes," he said softly. 
With a happy little gurgle and a shudder of 

sheer delight, she took the word - spoken 
almost unconsciously, out of the tenderness of 
the long ago - as a permission to adopt the 
hitherto forbidden fashion. She gave herself a 
rapturous hug, sighed exquisitely once, then 
took up her book in entire content and was 
silent. 

His paper did not interest hi m as solidly as 
before. He took cognizance of his own ab
surdity, and smiled amusedly to himself, re
membering how much like a stick, a stone, or 
a piece of furniture he had been considering 
this wilful and winsome young daughter who 
had ideas of her own and was not afraid to 
express them. Wishing to hear her expand 
still further, he made a wild excursion back 
into his own and his sister's childhood, and 
then hazarded : 

"What are you reading? Oli ver Optic? 
The Dottie Dimple stories?" 

Nan looked slightly scandalized. 
"No, father; I'm reading Vergil's' Eclogues."' 
" In the original, I suppose ! " he said sar-

castically. 
"Yes, father." 
"How much of a Latin scholar are you, may 

I ask ?" 
" I have been taking about three years now. 

You see, I'm in the second year of the high 
school, and in the last year of the grammar 
school we were allowed to choose between the 
English course and the classical, and I took the 
classical." 

" What was your objection to learning to 
speak English ?" he inquired ironically. 

She took this sally kindly, laughing with 
flattering spontaneity. 1 t had been quite a 
while since any one had so honestly bubbled 
over at his small witticisms. 

"Well, Moms advised me to study Latin. 
She said that you had provided us with such 
an excellent English library, and were so well 
read yourself, that when the right time came 
you would make better English scholars of us 
than any high school could possibly do." 

Again he pondered . Loyal, true-hearted 
"Moms"! Had she made a place for him in 
his children's hearts, after all ? 

"Perhaps the 'right time' has come, Nan. 
How old are you?" 

"Last week was my fifteenth birthday." 
Fifteen! Was it fifteen years ago that that 

small bundle of humanity had come into his 
life and filled him importantly with impulse 
to acquire wealth and honors? What had 
come of those bright and burning visions of 
his hope? Turned to ashes. He was still 
plodding, still st riving to make ends meet ; 
and his ambitions were worn out. Honors ! 
Why, he could die this night, and on the 
morrow the world would spin unmindful, nor 
even miss him from his accustomed place. 
He fel t suddenly old and weary. So long as 
his children had been indeed children, romping 
underfoot, as it were, he had been able to thi nk 
of himself as a young man and capable of 
achievements; but if they were grown, then he 
was old, and his day for great things was past . 
A sense of loneliness and defeat lay upon him . 
And yet, this new wonder of a grown daughter 
attracted him with a strange tenderness. As 
he scrutinized her he smiled, and her heart 
opened to him in a shy confidence. 

" I am glad if you are going to teach me, 
Father, for I want to learn. I want to be a 
writer - a great, great one; I want to write 
a book that will make the whole world bet ter." 

Her eyes were as round and inexperienced as 
a kitten's. 

"Well, now, I wouldn't, if I were you," he 
advised, with grave derision. "Such a book 
doesn't pay, you know." 

She made a shocked protest. 
"Why, who would write for pay? I only 

want to help the world. If I just could, I'd be 
willing to die in a garret." 

Discarding the husks of t ri teness and childish 
extravagance in her speech, brooding only upon 
its kernel of truth, he fell again into silence. 
To do good, to reform - the eternal aspiration 
of youth ! It had been his once. How ever 
moral are all young creatures! How unneces
sary to preach to them! It is only age that 
is sordid and unworthy. How long since he 
himself had striven for anything without the 
guerdon of substantial gain in view? H ad the 
years brought to him nothing but deterioration 
and defeat? Staring ahead of him, viewing 
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grimly the wreck of something,- he knew not 
exactly wh at,- he quite fo rgo t Nan. 

But she was not there to be forgotten . After 
some minutes she burst out exultingly: · 

"Father, my new dress is done! " 
" Oh." He spoke with a curtness which 

carried the plain inference, "And what the 
deuce is that to me? " So she hastened to add : 

"The one you gave me." 
" I gave you? " 
" Yes. Your birthday present that you 

asked Moms to pick out fo r you." 
"Oh!" Th e ex pleti ve lacked crispn ess this 

time. He shaded hi s eyes with his hand , les t 
they should betray th e full truth about th at 
birthday dress. 

"And oh, Father, what do you think ? It 's 
long.'.' 

The tremulous excitement in her voice 
touched him vaguely. 

"l t's what, littl e girl? " 
"L-o-n-g ! " 
Taking the quaver for poss ible anguish, he 

ventured a consola tory sugges tion : 
"Have it cut off, then." 
"H ave it --" 
" Cut off." 
"Cut off! " 
"Cut away ." 
"Cut away! " 
"Chopped - shrunk - shortened - what

ever you call it. Have it to suit you." 
"Oh, it does, it does ! It is too lovely fo r 

any thing. Why, if I kin k my back a little, 
it touches. It oughtn ' t to, reall y, fo r it 's a 
party dress ." 

" So you're in society ." 
" No ; only dancing-school. But they are 

going to give a ball - a rea! one. A boy . 
wanted to come for me, but Moms wouldn 't 
Jet him; she said she'd take me. And that 's 
wh at the dress is for." 

"What kind of stuff is it made of ?" 
"It's made - " Then she jumped ecst ati

cally to her feet. " Oh, Father, don 't you want 
me to put it on for you, right now ?" 

It would have t aken a hard heart to refuse. 
" Yes, I think I want it very much." 
She made a dash toward him as if to hug 

him , but, habit reasserting itself, she stopped 
just short of accomplishment, whirled about, 
and skimmed from the room. 

Left to himself, he resumed his dreary 
reflections upon the uncrowned promise of his 
years. Did a child , then , climb to adolescence 
upon the very bodies of its parents, absorbing 
their leisure, sapping their strength , trampling 
upon their ambitions? He saw well t hat his 
boy hood's determin at ion to gain fame and 

responsibility - unrelinquished till now -
would never be realized. Never would he 
crystalli ze his t alent into sorr:e shape of beauty 
worthy of the world 's appl ause ; never paint the 
picture, write the book, plead the cause, utter 
the message, which was to stamp his suprem acy 
in the world of mind and might . Wh at he 
lacked was not leisure, but capability . He 
admitted the inexorable nega tion of his o\\>n 
limit ation. He felt as baffl ed as a wayfa rer at 
night who comes to the end of a road . Wh at 
had the bleak to-morrows in store fo r him ? 

Unmeasured, a half-hour slipped away. 
Then Nan came back. Unconscious of her 
entrance, he did not look up till she stood 
before him. For a brief second he utterl y 
fail ed to recognize her, but when he did his 
face kindled with a pleasure which was as 
keen as hers. 

" Why, Nan! " he exclaimed, rising to his 
feet with a whimsical courtesy. " Bless my 
soul, you' re a lady, and a pretty one !" 

Her lovely color deepened at the compliment, 
and , with a deliciously demure smile upon her 
li ps, she revolved slowly to let him take in the 
complete det ai ls of her magnifi cence. 

" I look about fi f1y shades lighter, don't 
I ?" she asked, expl aining brazenly: " My face 
is powdered-so arc my hands and a rms. 
See?" 

Of the littl e girl who had left the room there 
was not a trace left . From the white satin 
bow upon her softl y coil ed hair to the slipper
tip showing beneath her graceful gown, she 
was a charming picture of young womanhood . 
Sometimes one sees the same swift miracle in 
the blossoming of a fi eld poppy - at a touch 
or Jess th an a touch, at a ki ss of th e wind or a 
whisper of the wooing sun, the shac kl es of the 
bud slip away, the drooping stem lifts radi antly, 
and the glowing fl ower smil es open to the sky. 

" A young lady !" he repeated. " Wh at 
did it ?" 

"I think it 's my arms and legs," she volun
teered frankly. "When you see a person with 
her arms covered up and k>ts of fee t showing -
why, it 's a little girl ; but when you see her with 
her feet covered tip and lots of arm showing -
why, she's a young lady." 

" Perh aps you' re right," he agreed gravely. 
Encouraged by t his receptiveness, she went 

on to explain numerous other things - the 
reason fo r a hem here or a knot of ribbon there. 
He li stened, and he did not li sten. In the light 
of her bright and new com radeship , he began 
to view diffe rently t he purpose of his life. An 
assurance of peace came to him - not t he 
resignation of fai lure, but the satisfaction of 
achievement . His plodding yea rs had not been 
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unw (() rthy, since they had hedged round with 
safety a home-garden for this gi rl to grow in. 
By the self-abnegat ion of his labor he had made 
possible her most perfect development. In 
his boys and girl he had painted his exquisite 
picture and had written his masterpiece. Let 
the poets and the artists die! He did not dare 
to - so great his value in the world - while 
these young natures needed him . They would 
give him, too, of their youth. The weight of 
his yea rs slipped off and the future beckoned . 

"Nan," he said suddenly, "suppose you 
let me be the first one to t ake the new 
dress out. What do you say to going to the 
theater with me ?" 

"Oh! " Her cheek paled . 
"To-morrow night. " 
"Oh!" 
" In a box - just you and I - and a little 

supper afterward a t a restaurant - where the 
swell s go?" 

"0-o-h !" She flung herself against him and 
burst into a storm of tears. 

"Why, what's the matter?" he asked, much 
worried. 

"Nothing's the matter," she sobbed out pas
sionately. "Everything's all right. When 
everyt hing's just too lovely for any thing, I 
always cry." 

His arm closed around her. 

THE CALL OF HOME 

THEODOSIA GAR RIS O N 

I'M the old tired woman now, for all that work is done, 
I sit here in me daughter's house as any lady might; 

It 's "Take your ease, old woman dear," from each and every one, 
And wi llin ' hands to wait on mine from morning until night. 

But I have the longing on me that is heavier than tears 
(Though themselves could never know it from any word I say). 
It' s half the way across the world that I would be the day 

And back in me own father's house I've left these fifty years. 

'Tis not that I' m not happy here, who's living like a queen; 
The children 's chi ld ren at me knee, I'd not be leaving these; 

'Tis never any word that's come across the miles between -
For aught I know, the parish's self is crumblin ' to the seas. 

But I have the longing on me that is heavier than tears. 
" Ob, take your ease, old woman dear, " 'tis well for them to say ; 
'Tis just the little wild colleen I'd be again to-day 

And back in me own father's house I' ve left these fifty years. 

And to think I left it Iaughin ' with a true lad's hand in mine! 
The lips that kissed me goin', oh, 'tis long that they 've been cold! 

And little was the grief I had that never gave me sign 
That need of it would tear the heart the day that saw me old. 

But I have the longing on me - ob, 'tis well me own time nears, 
Since I'm waiting like a stranger here with those I love the best. 
It' s " Take your ease, old woman dear," but ob, 'tis there /' d rest -

Once back in me own father's house I' ve left these fifty years I 
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H
E who enters the field of wild-ani
mal psychology, even for a brief 
stroll , should pray to be delivered 
from the folly of seeing too much 
and the evil of knowing things that 

are not true. There is nothing more ruinous 
to the value of observations and deductions 
on the mental traits of animals than the vault
ing imagination that always sees the marvelous 
and the boundless credulity that believes the 
incred ib'e. Observations are useful only when 
they are sq uared by reason and common sense 
and grounded on the bed-rock of absolute 
truth . 

While a considerable amount of serious study 
has been bestowed upon the mentality of the 
dog, the cat, the horse, and a few other do
mestic animals, the mental and moral moods 
and tenses of wild animals are but little known . 
It is natural for a hunter to believe that after 

meeting an animal twenty times in its own 
haunts he has acquired a fair understanding of 
its moral character. I know this through per
sonal experience. But I have proved to my 
complete satisfaction that, no matter how well 
a hunter or field naturalist may learn the mental 
processes and traits of a free wild animal, he 
cannot possibly measu re its intelligence nor 
sound the depths of its moral possibilities 
without making it captive and studying it in 
captivity. 

Many human beings are "good" because 
they have never been under the harrow of cir
cumstances nor sufficiently tempted to do 
wrong. It is only under the strain of strong 
temptation that human character is put 
through the thirty-third degree and tried out . 
No doubt a great many of us could be provoked 
to join a mob for murder, or forced to steal, or 
tortured into insanity. It is only under the 
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ar tific ial cond itions of cap ti vity, with lo s of source of a nx iety as a re wild-anim al di seases 
freedom, exemption from t he daily fea r of and t he cons tant st ruggle with the elements. 
death, abundant food wit hout compensa ting In many cases t he re is no t t he slightes t pre
labor, and with every wan t supplied, th at t he monitory manifes t at ion of murdero us intent en 
potenti al " cussedn ess" of wil d creatures comes t he part of a n impend ing c rimin al. Indeed, 
to the surface. A captive anim al oft en reveals with mos t cunning wisdom, a wil d-anim al mur
traits never recogni zed in t he free ind iv idu al. dere r will oft en conceal hi s purpose until outside 
T hese manifes ta t ions a re of many kinds; bu t interference is an imposs ibili ty and the victim 
fo r the present moment .we p ropose to consider is entirely helpless. T hese manifesta tions of 
onl y one. fie ndish cunning and p re meditat ion a re ve ry 

To the lover of wil d anim als who no longer is exaspera ting to th ose responsibl e fo r t he fare 
troubled by t he absurd question, " Do animals of anim als in capti vity. 
think ?" there opens a vast and inte res ting fi eld 1 n every well-regul a ted zoological park , soli
fo r obse rvation and though t. Wi t hout undul y t a ry confinement is rega rded as an unh appy 
exalting the intelligence of the higher verte- and intolerable condition . Anim als th a t li ve 
bra tes, many thoughtful men and women h ave in herds or groups in la rge inclosures always 
already discovered th at the mos t interes ting exe rcise more, have bette r appetites, and are 
side of a wil d anim al is its mental p rocesses as much more contented and happy th an indi
revealed in it s actions and dail y life. vid uals th a t a re singly confi ned. To visitors, a 

T he ex tent of t he mental and moral para!- happy and conten ted community of dee r, ante
leli sm between man a nd brute is a source of lopes, bea rs, wolves, o r birds is a source of fa r 
constan t surprise. Jn a state of freedom, more pl easure t han could be fo und in any num
untra mmeled by any thing save the fear of ber of solitary ind ividuals. A small pen with a 
death by violence, the dee r or t he moun tain soli ta ry anim al in it at once sugges ts the prison
sheep works out in hi s own way h is chosen and-prisoner idea, and often arouses indignant 
scheme fo r the survival of t he fitt est - th a t is, compassion rat her t han pl eased ad mira tion. 
of himself . Jn the wi lds we see very few m ani- T he peaceful comm uni ty is t he t hing to 
fes tations of the un ad ultera ted crimin al inst inct. s t rive fo r as th e highest ideal a tta in abl e in 
A fi ght between wild elk stags .for th e sup rem- an exhibition of wil d an im als; but mark the 
acy of a herd of hinds is not a manifes tation d ifficulti es. 
of murder-lust, but of the na tural inst inct to All the obstacles encoun te red in ca rry ing out 
mul t iply unmoles ted . t he commun ity idea are created by the ev il pro-

T he kill ing of na tural p rey fo r daily food is pensities of t he ani mals t hemselves. Among 
not murde r. A starving wolf on the desolate th e hoofed animals generall y, eve ry pair of 
barren grounds may even kill and devour a horns and front hoofs is a possi bl e storm-center. 
wounded pack-m ate without becoming a No keepe r knows whether t he members of hi s 
crimin al by t hat act alone. T rue, such a mani- herd of deer will li ve together in peace and con
fes tation of h ard-hearted ness and bad t as t e is tent ment un t il to-morrow, or whether, on any 
very rep rehensible; but its cause is hunger, not aut umn or win te r night, a buck will suddenly 
sheer blackness of heart . Among wild animals, develop in hi s antl ered head the t hough t that 
t he wan ton kill ing of a member of t he kill er's it is a good time to "kill something." In the 
own species consti tutes murder in t he first pa iring season we expect troubl e, and the danger 
degree. · Second-degree murder is unnecessary signal is always u p. In October a male elk 
and wanton killing ou tside the killer's own may become ever so savage, and fi nally develop 
species. in to a raging de mon, d angerous to man and 

To many a wild animal there comes a t t imes beast; but when he man ifes ts his temper openly 
the murde r-l ust which unde r the spur of oppor- and in t he broad ligh t of day, we feel th at he 
t uni ty leads to genu ine crime. In some of the is t reating fa irly both hi s herd-m ates and hi s 
many cases t hat have come under my notice, keepe rs. If he gives fa ir warni ng to the world 
t he desire to commit mu rder fo r the sake of abou t h im, we must not class him as a mean 
murder has been as sharply defin ed as the fangs criminal, no matter what he may do la ter on. 
and horns of the murderers. Of t he many l t is ou r d uty to co rral him accord ing to the 
emot ions of wild ani mals which a re revealed violence of his rage. If we separate him from 
more sharpl y in cap t ivi ty than in a st ate of t he herd, and he tears a fe nce in pieces and 
na ture, t he crime-producing passions - jeal- kill s his ri val, tha t is honest, open warfare. not 
ousy, hat red, and the devi lish lust fo r innocent fo ul murder. But take t he fo llowing case. 
blood - a re most p rominent. In the manage- In October, 1905, t he New York Zoological 
ment of large ani mals in captivity, t he c rim in al Park received from t he st a te of Washington a 
insti nct is quite as great a trouble-breeder and young mule-deer buck and t wo does . Being 



T H E MU RDER O F A MULE-DEER DOE BY H ER CON~O R T 

1
' ! N THE M I DDLE OF TH E NlG HT OF NOVEMBER 6 . 1906, WIT H OUT TllE SL I G HTE ST WARN I NG

1 

l l E DBC ID ED TO COMM IT A MURDER; AN D TH E MO TME R OF TH E TWO NURS I NG FAWN S WAS SE L EC T E D 

AS THE V I CT I M I ... H B GORED H ER M OS T SAV AGELY ABOU T T WENTY T I ME S, AND K ILL ED ll ER" 

conspicuous members of the worst species of 
"d ifficult " deer to keep alive at Atlantic tide
water, and being also very thin and weak, it re
quired the combined efforts of several persons 
to keep them al ive. For six months they stag-

gered about their corral, more dead th an ali ve; 
but at last they began slowly to improve. The 
oldest doe gave birth to two fawns which actu
ally survived. But, even when the mating sea
son began, the buck contin ued to be languid 
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T H E CR IM E OF T H E B I G J AGUAR L O P EZ 

"0 NE 0 F THE M 0 ST CUNN I NG CRIMES I 1-1 AVE EVER SEEN AM 0 NG W I LD AN I MALS. · · · 

IN AN 1NSTANT 1 LOPEZ RUSHED UPON H ER, SEIZED HER WHOLE NECK JN HI S POWERFUi. 

JAWS 1 AND CRUSHED HER CERV I CAL VER T EBRAE BY HI S AWFUL B I TE" 

and bl ase. At no time did he exhibit signs 
of temper, or even <; usp1c1ous vigor. 

In the middle of the night of November 6, 
1906, without the slightes t warning, he decided 
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to commit a murder ; and the mother of the 
two nursing fawns was selected as the 
victim ! Being weak from the rearing of her 
offspring, she was a t his mercy. He gored 



A POLAR BEAR TRAGED Y 

"WHSN SH6 F I RST F6LL
1 

THli SLOPS Of TH6 FLOOR BROUGHT. "HER NEAR THE BARS, 

WHICH GAVE US A CHANCE TO FIGHT FOR HER . . BUT EACH TIME W6 B&A~T HIM 

OFF, H 6 FLUNG HIMSELF UPON HER ANEW AND CRUSHED HER DOWN Ul'ON THS SN OW
1 1 

her mo t savaael about twent time , and 
killed her. 

0 

That wa deliberate, fiendi . h, and cowardly 
murd r. The killing of any female animal by 

the male con ort is murder; but there are cir
cum tances ' herein the plea of temporary in
anity is an ad mi ible defense. In the au

tumn male member of the deer family often 
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THE KILLING OF THE BUFFAL O BULL APACHE 

IN THE SPRING OF 1 904 APAC H E WAS ADDED TO TH AT PORT ION OF THE HER D IN THE NEW YORK 

zo0 L OGICAL PARK OF WHICH BLACK BEAUTY WAS THE LEADER. Tl-IE NEW - COMER IMMEDI ATE L Y 

ATTACKED BLACK BEAUTY'S SUPREMACY , AND WAS V I CTORIOUS. BLACK BEAUTY AWAITED HI S or-
PORTUN ITY, AND ONE DAY, WHEN HE DISCOVERED APACHE LYING DOZING, GORED HIM TO D EA TH 

become temporarily insane and irresponsible, 
and should be judged accordingly. 

Such distressing cases as the above are so 
common that whenever I go deer-hunting and 
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kill a lusty buck, the thought occurs to me, 
"Another undeveloped murderer, perhaps !" 

The most exasperating thing about these 
corral murders is the cunning treachery of the 
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murderers. Take this as a typical case : For 
three years a dainty little male Osceola deer 
from Florida was as gentle as a fawn and as 
harmless as a dove. But one crisp morning 
Keeper Quinn, to whom every doe in his charge 
is as dear as a foster-daughter, was horrified at 
finding blood on the absurd little antlers of 
the Osceola pet. One of the females lay dead 
in the dark comer where she had been murdered 
during the night; and this with another and 
older buck in the same corral which might fairly 
have been regarded as an offensive rival. 

The desire to murder for the sake of killing is 
born in some carnivorous animals, and by 
others it is achieved. Among the largest and 
finest of the felines, the lions and tigers, mid
night murders are very rare. Individual dis
like is shown boldly and openly, and we are 
given a fair chance to prevent fatalities. Among 
the lions, tigers, leopards, jaguars, and pumas 
of the New York Zoological Park, twenty-eight 
in number, there has been but one murder. That 
was the crime of Lopez, the big jaguar, who 
deserved instant death as punishment. It was 
one of the most cunning crimes I have ever 
seen among wild animals, and is now historic. 

For a year Lopez pretended ostentatiously to 
be a good-natured animal. Twenty times at 
least he acted the part of a playful pet, inviting 
me to reach in and stroke him. At last we 
decided to give him a cage-mate, and a fine 
adult female jaguar was purchased. The 
animals actually tried to caress each other 
through the bars, and the big male completely 
deceived us all. 

At the end of two days it was considered 
safe to permit the female jaguar to enter the 
cage of Lopez. She was just as much deceived 
as we were. An animal that is afraid always 
leaves its traveling-cage slowly and unwill
ingly, or not at all. When the two sets of 
doors were opened, the female joyously walked 
into the cage of her treacherous admirer. In 
an instant, Lopez rushed upon her, seized her 
whole neck in his powerful jaws, and crushed 
her cervical vertebrae by his awful bite. We 
beat him over the head; we spiked him; we 
even tried to brain him: but he held her, as a 
bull-dog would hold a kitten, until she was 
dead. He had determined to murder her, but 
had cunningly concealed his purpose until his 
victim was fully in his power. 

Bears usually fight "on the square," openly 
and aboveboard, rarely committing foul mur
der. If one bear hates another, he attacks at 
the very first opportunity; he does not cun
ningly wait to catch the offender at a dis
advantage, when he is beyond the possibility 
of rescue. Bears frequently kill one another, 

and often maul their keepers, but not by the 
sneaking methods of the human assassin who 
stabs in the dark and runs away. I do not 
count the bear as a common murderer, even 
though, at rare intervals, he kills a cage-mate 
smaller and weaker than himself. One killing 
of that kind, done by Cinnamon Jim to a small 
black bear that had annoyed him beyond all 
endurance, was inflicted as a legitimate punish
ment, and was so recorded. The attack of two 
large bears, ·a Syrian and a sloth bear, upon a 
small Japanese black bear, in which the big pair 
deliberately attempted to disembowel the small 
victim, bitiitg him only in the abdomen, always 
has been a puzzle to me. I cannot fathom the 
idea which possessed those two ursine minds; 
but I have no doubt that some of the many 
book-making men who read the minds· of 
animals as if they were open books could tell 
me all about it. 

On the ice-pack in front of his stone hut at 
the north end of the Franz Josef Archipelago 
Nansen saw an occurrence that was foul murder. 
A large male polar bear feeding upon a walrus 
was approached across the ice-pack by two 
small polar-bear cubs. The gorging male im
mediately stopped feeding and rushed toward 
the small intruders. They turned and fled 
wildly; but the villain pursued them far out 
upon the ice. He overtook them, killed both, 
and then serenely returned to his feast. 

In February, 1907, a bear tragedy occurred 
in the Zoological Park which was a close par
allel of the Lopez murder. It was a case in 
which my only crumb of satisfaction was in my 
ability to say," I told you so," - than which 
no triumph can be more barren. 

For seven years there lived together in the 
great polar bears' den of the ZoOlogical Park 
two full-grown, very large and fine polar bears. 
They came from Nova Zembla, and both were 
males. Their rough-and-tumble wrestling, both 
in the swimming-pool and ·out of it, was a 
sight of almost perennial interest; and while 
their biting and boxing was of the roughest 
character and frequently drew blood, they 
never got angry and never had a real fight. 

In the autumn of 19o6 one of the animals 
sickened and died, and the impression prevailed 
afterward that the survivor was lonesome. 
The desirability of introducing a female com
panion was spoken of; but I was afraid to try 
the experiment. 

Finally, however, Mr. Karl Hagenbeck, who 
has handled about forty polar bears to my one, 
wrote to us offering a fine female polar as a 
mate to the survivor. She was conceded to be 
one third smaller than the big male, but was 
fully adult and ready to breed. Without loss 
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of time I answered, declining to make the pur
chase, on the ground that our male bear would 
kill the female. It was my belief that even if 
he did not at once deliberately murder her, he 
would wear her out by his rough play. 

Mr. Hagenbeck replied with the assurance 
that, in his opinion, all would be well; that, 
instead of a tragedy taking place, the male 
would be delighted with a female companion, 
and that the pair would breed. As convincing 
proof of the sincerity of his views, Mr. Hagen
beck offered to lose half the purchase price of 
the female bear in the event of my worst fears 
being realized. • 

I asked the opinion of our head keeper of 
bears, and after due reflection he said: 

"Why, no; I don' t believe he'd kill her. 
He's not a bad bear at all. I think we could work 
it so that there would be no great trouble." 

Mr. Hagenbeck's son also felt sure there 
would be no tragedy. 

Quite against my own judgment of polar
bear character and in deference to the expert 
opinion arrayed against mine, I finally yielded. 
The female bear was purchased, and on her 
arrival she was placed for three weeks in the 
large shifting-cage which connects with the 
eastern side of the great polar bears' den. 

The two animals seemed glad to see each 
other. At once they fraternized through the 
bars, licked each other's nose, and ate their 
meals side by side. At night the male always 
slept as near as possible to his new companion. 
There was not a sign of ill temper; but, for all 
that, my doubts were ever present. 

At last, after three full weeks of close 
acquaintance, it was agreed that there was 
nothing to be gained by longer delay in admit
ting the female to the large den. But we made 
preparations for trouble. The door of the 
sleeping-den was oifed and overhauled and put 
in thorough working order, so that if the fel)lale 
should dash into it for safety, a keeper could 
instantly slide the barrier and shut her in. We 
provided pike-poles, long iron bars, lariats, 
meat, and long planks a foot wide. Heartily 
wishing myself a hundred miles away, I sum
moned all my courage and gave the order: 

"Open her door a foot only, and Jet her put 
her head out. Keep him away." 

The female bear had not the slightest fear or 
premonition of danger. Thrusting her head 
through the narrow opening, she looked upon 
the world and the open sky above, and found 
that it was good. She struggled to force the 
door open wider; and the male stood back, 
waiting. 

"Let her go ! " 
Forcing the door back with her own eager 

strength, she joyously dropped the intervening 
eighteen inches to the floor of the den, and was 
free. The next second the male flung his great 
length upon her, and the tragedy was on. 

I would not for hundreds of dollars-had I 
the option - see such a thing again. A hun
dred times in the awful half-hour that followed 
I bitterly regretted my folly in acting contrary 
to my own carefully drawn conclusions regard
ing the temper, the strength, and the mental 
processes of that male bear. 

He never left her for ten seconds, save when, 
at five or six different times, we beat him off 
by literally ramming him away. When she 
first fell, the slope of the floor brought her near 
the bars, which gave us a chance to fight for her. 
We beat him over the head; we drove big steel 
spikes into him; we rammed him with planks, 
not caring how many ribs we broke. But each 
time we beat him off, and the poor harried 
female rose to retreat, he flung himself upon her 
anew and crushed her down upon the snow. 

Gallantly the female fought for her life, with 
six wild men to help her. After a long battle 
- it seemed like hours, but I suppose it was 
between twenty and thirty minutes - the 
male bear recognized the fact that so long as the 
female lay near the bars his punishment would 
continue and the end would be postponed. 
Forthwith he seized his victim and dragged her 
down to the ice that covered the swimming
pool in the center of the den, beyond our reach. 
The floor of the den was so slippery from ice 
and snow that it was unsafe for any of the men 
to enter and try to approach the now furious 
animal within striking distance. 

Very quickly some choice pieces of fresh 
meat were thrown within six feet of the bears, 
in the hope that the male would be tempted 
away from his victim. In vain ! Then, with 
all possible haste, Keeper Mulvehill coiled a 
lasso, entered the den, and with the first throw 
landed the noose neatly around the neck of the 
male bear. In a second it was jerked taut, the 
end passed through the bars, and ten eager 
arms dragged the big bear close to the bars. 
Another lariat was put on him to guard against 
breakages, and no bear ever missed being 
choked to death by a narrower margin than did 
that one. The morsel of revenge in it was 
sweet. While he was held thus, two men went 
in and attached a rope to the now dying 
female, and she was quickly dragged into the 
sh if ting-cage. 

But the rescue came too late. At the last mo
ment, on the ice, the canine teeth of the big bear 
bad severed the jugular vein of the female, and 
in five minutes after her rescue she was dead. 

It is my belief that at first the male did not 
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intend to murder the female. I think his 
first impulse was to play with her, as he had 
always done with the male comrade of his own 
size. But the joy of combat seized him, and 
after that his only purpose was to kill. My 
verdict is, not premeditated murder, but murder 
in the second degree. 

In the order of carnivorous animals, I think 
the worst criminals are found in the marten 
family (Mustelidae); and if there is a greater 
villain than the mink, I have yet to find him 
out. The mink is a midnight assassin who 
loves slaughter for the joy of murder. The 
wolverine, marten, mink, and weasel all are 
courageous, savage, and merciless. To the 
wolverine Western trappers accord the evil 
distinction of being a veritable prince of dark
ness on four legs. To them he is the arch-fiend 
beyond which anim~I cunning and depravity 
cannot go. Excepting the profane history of 
the pickings and stealings of this "mountain 
devil" as recorded by suffering trappers, we 
know little of it; but if its instincts are not 
supremely murderous, its reputation is no 
index of its character. 

The mink, however, is a creature that we 
know and fear. Along the rocky shores of the 
Bronx River, even in the Zoological Park, it 
perversely persists. In spite of traps, guns, and 
poison, and the killing of from three to five 
annually in our park, Putorius vison will not 
down. With us, the only creatures that practise 
wholesale and unnecessary murder are minks 
and dogs. The former kill our birds, and dur
ing one awful period when a certain fence 
was being rebuilt the latter destroyed several 
deer. A mink once visited an open-air yard 
containing twenty-two pinioned laughing-gulls, 
and during that nocbe trieste killed all of the ill
fated birds . But it ' did not devour even one, 
and it sucked the blood of only two or three. 

On another tragic occasion a mink slaugh
tered an entire flock of fifteen gulls; but his joy 
of killing was short-lived, for he was quickly 
caught and clubbed to qeath. A miserable 
little weasel killed three fine brant-geese purely 
for the love of murder, and then he departed 
this life by the powder-and-lead route. 

All the year round buffalo bulls are much 
given to fighting, and for one bull to injure or 
kill another is an occurrence all too common. 
Even in the great 27-thousand-acre preserve of 
the Corbin Blue Mountain Forest Association 
fatal fights sometimes occur. But it was left 
to a large bull named Black Beauty, in our 
Zoological Park herd, to reveal the disagreeable 
fact that under certain circumstances a buffalo 
may become a cunning and deliberate assassin. 

In the spring of 1904 a new buffalo bull , 

named Apache, was added to the portion of our 
herd which up to that time had been dominated 
by Black Beauty. We expected the usual 
head-to-head battle for supremacy, succeeded 
by a period of peace and quiet . It is the law of 
the herd that after every contest for supremacy 
the vanquished bull shall accept the situation 
philosophically and thereafter keep his place. 

At the end of a half-hour of fierce struggle, 
head to head, Black Beauty was overpowered 
by Apache and fled from him into the open 
range. To emphasize his victory, Apache fol
lowed him around and around at a quiet walk 
for several hours; but the beaten bull always 
kept a margin of safety of about four hundred 
feet between himself and the master of the herd . 
Convinced that Black Beauty would no longer 
dispute his supremacy, Apache ' at last pro
nounced for peace and thought no more about 
the late unpleasantness. His rival seemed to 
accept the situation, and rejoined the herd on 
the subdued status of ex-president. 

For several days nothing occurred; but all 
the while Black Beauty was biding his time and 
watching his opportunity. At last it came. As 
Apache lay dozing and ruminating on a sunny 
slope, his beaten rival quietly drifted around 
his resting-place, stealthily secured a good posi
tion, and, without a second's warning, plunged 
his sharp horns deep into the lungs of the re
clining bull. With the mad energy of pent-up 
and superheated fury, the assassin delivered 
stab after stab into the unprotected side of 
the helpless victim, and before Apache could 
gain his feet he had been gored many times. 
He lived only a few minutes. 

It was foul murder, fully premeditated; and, 
had Black Beauty been my personal property, 
he would have been executed for the crime, 
without any objections or motions or appeals or 
far-fetched certificates of unreasonable doubt. 

During the past ten years a number of persons 
have been foully murdered by animals they 
had fed and protected. The latest and one of 
the most deplorable of these tragedies occurred 
late in 1906, near Montclair, New Jersey. Mr. 
Herbert Bradley was the victim. While walk
ing through his deer park, he was wantonly 
attacked by a white-tailed buck and murdered 
on the spot. At Helena, Montana, about five 
years ago, a strong man armed with a pitchfork 
was killed by a bull elk. There have been 
several other fatalities from elk. 

The greater number of such crimes as the 
above have been committed by members of the 
deer family (deer, elk, moose, and caribou) . 
The hollow-horned ruminants seem to be differ
ent. I believe that toward their keepers the 
bisons, buffaloes, and wild cattle entertain a 
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certain sense of neutrality that in members of 
the deer family is, about half the time, totally 
absent . But there are exceptions; and a very 
sad and also notable case was the foul murder 
of Dick Rock, in 1903 or thereabout. 

Dick Rock was a stalwart ranchman in the 
prime of life, who possessed a great fondness for 
big-game animals. He lived near Henry Lake, 
Idaho, not far from the western boundary of Y el
lowstone Park. He liked to rope elk and moose 
in winter, and haul them on sleds to his ranch; to 
catch mountain goats and mule-aleer for exhibi
tion; and to breed buffaloes. His finest bull 
buffalo, named Indian, was one of his favorites, 
and was broken to ride. Scores of times Rock 
rode him around the corral, barebacked and with~ 
out bridle or halter. Rock felt that he could con
fidently trust the animal, and he never dreamed 
of guarding himself against a possible evil day. 

But one day the blood-lust seized the buffalo 
and he decided to assassinate his best friend. 
The next time Dick Rock entered the corral, 
closing the gate and fastening it securely, 
- thus shutting himself in,- the big bull 
attacked him so suddenly and so fiercely that 
there was not a moment for either escape or 
rescue. We can easily estimate the sudden
ness of the attack by the fact that alert and 
active Dick Rock had not time even to climb 
upon the fence of the corral, whereby his life 
would have been saved. With a mighty up
ward thrust, the treacherous bull drove one of 
his horns deeply into his master's body, and 
impaled him so completely and so securely that 
the man hung there and died there! As a 
crowning horror, the bull was unable to dis
lodge his victim, and the body of the ranchman 
was carried about the corral on the horns of his 
assassin until the horrified wife went a mile and 
a half and summoned a neighbor, who brought 
a rifle and executed the murderer on the s·pot. 

Such sudden onslaughts as this make it un
safe to trust implicitly, and without recourse, to 
the good temper of any animal having danger
ous horns. 

If bird-lovers knew the prevalence of the 
murder instinct among the feathered folk, no 
doubt they would be greatly shocked. Many 
an innocent-looking bird is really a natural 
villain without opportun ity to indulge in crime. 
It is in captivity that the inherent wickedness 
of wild creatures comes to the surface and be
comes visible. In the open, the weak ones 
learn to avoid danger and to escape when threat
ened; but, with twenty birds in one large cage, 
escape is not always possible. A" happy family" 
of a dozen or twenty different species often 
harbors a criminal in its midst; and when the 
criminal cunningly wai ts until all possibili ties . 

of rescue are eliminated, an assassination is 
the result . 

Here is a partial list of the crimes in our bird 
collection during 1902: 

A green jay killed a blue jay. A jay-thrush 
and several other small birds were killed by 
laughing-thrushes - which simply love to do 
murder! A nightingale was killed by a catbird 
and two mocking-birds. Two snake-birds 
killed a third one - all of them thoroughly 
depraved villains. Three gulls murdered an
other; a brown pelican was killed by trumpeter
swans; and a Canada goose ·was killed by a gull. 
All these victims were birds in good health. 

There are a few tribes of human savages who 
are so far down in the moral scale that they kill 
their chronic invalids and their semi-helpless 
old men and women. It will be remembered 
that in our own country, Shack Nasty Jim, a 
Modoc 1 ndian, tomahawked his own mother 
because she was old and could not easily 
keep up with the band on its retreat from the 
lava-beds. 

It is deplorable, but nevertheless true, that 
in large mixed companies of birds, say where 
forty or fifty live together, it is a common thing 
for a sick bird to be se_t upon and killed, unless 

. rescued and taken aw.ay by the keepers. In 
crimes of this class birds often murder their own 
kind, but they are quite as ready to kill mem
bers of other species. In 1902 a sick brant
goose was killed by its mates; and so were a 
red-tailed hawk, two saras cranes, two black 
vultures, a road-runner, and a great horned owl. 
An aged and sickly wood-ibis was killed by a 
whooping-crane; a night-heron killed its mate; 
and a gull was murdered by the other members 
of the flock. 

Strange as it may seem, among reptiles 
there is far less of real first-degree murder 
than among mammals and birds. Twenty 
rattlesnakes may be crowded together in 
one cage, without a family jar. Even among 
cobras, perhaps the most irritable and pug
nacious of all serpents, I think one snake 
never murders another, though they sometimes 
quarrel and also try to swallow one another. 
The big pythons and anacondas seem to know 
that good temper and peace promote longevity, 
and they almost never attack one another. 
And yet, a twenty-foot regal python with a 
bad heart-like Nansen's polar bear-could 
easily constrict and kill any snake_ of smaller size. 

At this moment I do not recall one instance 
of wanton murder among serpents. It is well 
known that some snakes devour other snakes; 
but that is not crime. The record of the croc
odilians is not so clear. It is a common thinll' 
fo r the large alligators and crocodiles in our 
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reptile-house to battle for supremacy, and in 
these contests several fatalities have occurred. 
Some of these occurrences are not of the criminal 
sort; but when a twelve-foot alligator attacks 
and kills a six-foot individual, entirely out of his 
class and far too small to fight with him, it i.s 
murder. 

Among sea creatures, the clearly defined 
criminal instinct, as exhibited aside from the 
never-ending struggle for existence and the 
quest of food, is rarely observed - probably 
because opportunities are so few. The san
guinary exploits of the grampus, or whale
killer, among whales small enough to be killed 
and eaten, are the onslaughts of a marine 
glutton in quest of food. 

Among the fishes there is one murderer whose 
evil reputation is well deserved. The common 
swordfish of the Atlantic, forty miles or so off 
Block Island or Montauk. Point, is not only the 
most fearless of all fishes, but is also the most 
dangerous. His fierce attacks upon tlie boats 
of men who have harpooned him and seek to 
kill him are well known, and his unparalleled 
courage fairly challenges our wonder · and 
admiration. But, unfortunately, the record of 
the swordfish is stained with crime. When the 
spirit of murder prompts him to commit a crime 
in sheer wantonness, he will attack a whale, 
stab the unfortunate monster again and again, 
and pursue it until it is dead. This is prompted 
solely by brutality and murder-lust, for the 
swordfish feeds upon fish, and never attempts 
to eat any portion of a whale. 

Once, in the Zoological Park, I felt compelled 
to execute an animal as a measure of general 
safety against its criminal intent. It seemed 
deliberately to have resolved to do murder. A 
Japanese wild boar of large size and fierce dis
position was kept in a corral inclosed by a 
fence of strong steel wire. At first the animal 
was just reasonably bad, and his efforts to 
do mischief were directed chiefly against his 
keepers. As time went on, however, and the 
supply of good food without compensating 
labor continued, that boar's moral character 
broke down completely. Like many human 
beings, he could not stand prosperity. But his 
case developed in an acute form; he became an 
anarchist; and his murderous mind was pos
sessed by a desire to burst out of prescribed 
bounds, upset the order of things,. and slay for 
the love of slaughter. 

As he grew more and more dangerous, I 
watched him closely; and finally it became 
evident that he had resolved to break out, or 

die in the attempt. With a long pike-pole from 
the bear-dens, I stood at the corner he selected 
for the final breach in the steel wire, and sought 
to punish him until he would desist. But 
opposition to his will only angered him the more. 
With his evil little eyes fixed on me in mur
derous fury and the foam churning from his 
snapping jaws, he charged the fence again and 
again. Had he broken out, a crazy Malay 
running amuck would have been a peaceful 
citizen compared with him. If he should break 
out among the visitors, into a crowd of helpless 
women and children ! 

There was but one thing to be done. I sent 
a messenger at speed to my office, received from 
him one of my heavy rifles, and a 45-caliber 
bullet through the brain of the raging boar 
quickly ended all danger from him. With his 
death, I think every man in the park expe
rienced a feeling of profound relief. 

I believe it can be proved that wild animals 
in a perfect state of nature are not nearly so 
much given to wanton murder of their own kind 
as are some races of men. The infrequency of 
animal murders cannot be due wholly to the 
many possibilities for the intended victim to 
escape, nor to the difficulty of killing. In every 
species murders are easily possible; but it is 
wholly against the laws of nature for free wild 
beasts to kill one another in wantonness. It is 
left to the lower races of men to commit murders 
without cause, and to devour one another. The 
family crimes and cruelties of certain savages 
completely eclipse in blackness and in number 
the doings of the more respectable wild beasts. 

In wild animals and in men, crime is an index 
to character. The fine~~ species of animals and 
the noblest races of men are alike distinguished 
by their abhorrence of the shedding of innocent 
blood . The lion, the elephant, the wild horse, 
the grizzly bear, the orang-utan, the eagle, and 
the whooping-crane are singularly free from the 
criminal instinct. · On the other hand, even 
to-day Africa is full of black or half-black 
tribes whose rnembers are actually fond of prac
tising cruelty and murder. There is to-day in 
the Dark Continent many a "king " beside 
whom a hungry lion or a grizzly bear is a noble 
citizen . 
Th~ vices and virtues and the criminal pro

pens;jes of mankind are mirrored in the lower 
animals to an astonishing degree. Some of us 
are ep ~itled to be classed as high as the best 
of the " lower" animals, but a great many 
creatures in human form are morally lower 
than the respectable four-footed beasts. 
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T
H IS sketch is merely a foot-note to 
the way things are done in the New 
York in which my friend Mrs. Mc
Clanahan lives. Through her 1 caught 

glimpses of a social life full of complications 
about which my own life knows nothing. 1 
learned from her scraps of the etiquette by 
which her life was governed. This etiquette 
seemed elaborate and cumbrous, and the way 
in which things were done - for example, get
ting rid of an undesirable fellow-tenant -
seemed to me roundabout and lacking in sim
plicity. But how is one to judge of the social 
usages of a foreign country? All etiquette 
seems meaningless to the outsider. 

I happened to hear of both Beller and the 
Chinese laundry in one day. I was waiting for 
my fitting when the child popped into the store. 
Her thin, elfish face was framed by a mass of 
elaborately curled hair and crowned by a" pic
ture hat." Her skirts fell only tc her knees, 
although she looked at least eleven or twelve, 
and she wore an elaborate black taffeta coat 
far too light for the keen De'cember weather. 

She stared at me, taking in every detail 
of my clothes, until Mrs. McClanahan said 
gently: 

" Beller, you run over to the shop an ' see 
what's keepin' Annie. Mrs. Perrin's waitin', 
you say to her." 

I was waiting, and had been for an hour, 
while Annie, Mrs. McClanahan's little daughter, 
was rummaging out my things from "the shop" 
where all the machining was done. 

Mrs. McCianahan was no ordinary dress
maker. People who knew of her - notably a 
fashionable Fifth A venue store - came to her 
for work they could not get done "this side of 
Paris"; for Mrs. McClanahan and her assist
ants, Miss Amelia and Miss Lady, had two pre-
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cious gifts - one a love of perfect workman
ship, and the other what she herself called 
"the touch." 

It was my appreciation of her beautiful work 
that had made us friends, and she honored me 
by offering to make my gowns - even though 
she hated what she called the "snip, snap, and 
fuss o' customer dressmaking." 

"Y ou'II look imported when I get through 
with you," she told me. "Don't you never go 
payin' none o' them up-town prices again." 

The munificence of my friend who was willing 
to turn her unique talent t o the making of my 
poor clothes required certain returns beyond 
the reasonable sums I paid for them. I was 
expected, for example, to wait patiently- for 
hours, if need be - for my fitting. And wait I 
did, with all patience, while I watched through 
the wide show-windows what I could see of the 
world which lives back of Washington Square. 
I do not know, myself, what poor and inade
quate glimpses they must have been, or how 
wanting in intelligence is my interpretation of 
wi,at I thought I saw. I was, of course, too 
much amused by the picturesqueness of it to 
surmise accurately; for in foreign countries it is 
always our overgrown sense of the picturesque 
which stands between us and seeing a foreign 
people as they are. With this word of 
explanation, I return to my friends, who 
watched Belier's retreating figure in silence. 
Then Miss Amelia asserted: 

"She ain't goin' to come to no good." 
"No, I suppose she ain't," agreed Mrs. 

McCianahan, with her fine aloof air. "She's 
mark~d out for the bad, pore thing. Her 
looks an' all." 

"Well, what d' you expect, with a mother 
like that?" demanded Miss Lady, with the air 
of defending Beller. They were all embroider-
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ing exquisite blouses and morning-jackets for 
a trousseau. 

"Ain't this a dream?" Mrs. McClanahan 
asked of me. Then, "I'm awful sorry for pore 
Beller. Her mother ain't much, and Beller 
knows it. She understands the hull thing, 
Mrs. Perrin, an' she only twelve. An' curious! 
At keyholes - behind screens! An' if she sees 
the hurry-up wagon she'll run like the boys 
after the fire-engine!" 

"What you s'pose she said to me the other 
day?" Miss Lady asked me. "She was 
watchin' that big Frenchwoman in Number 11. 

You know, Lillie. Well, Beller says, 'I know 
who she is; she'll be pulled some o' these days.'" 

"Do you hear that ! " Mrs. McCianahan 
turned to me, scandalized. 

"Yes," said M:.;s Lady; "an' when I was 
comin' back from the shop, there sets Beller on 
the steps of Number 11, an' I says, 'What you 
doin' there, Beller?' An' the Frenchwoman 
came along just then, an' she says, 'She is 
vaitin' till vee be pulled,' an' she just held 
her sides laugh in'." 

"I never see such a child," said Mrs . McClana
han, turning to me. "I don't know whatever 
I'm goin' to do with her. She's got the queer
est ideas. She'll fill Annie's head full." 

"The cops all know her; she goes up to 'em 
all every morning an' asks 'em if they're going 
to arrest anybody to-day. An' she always 
speaks so polite!" 

Miss Amelia furnished this detail of poor 
Belier's character. 

"An' the other day one of 'em said, 'Yes; 
we're goin' to take you up for the] erry Society.' 
An' what d' you think she said? She says, 
'You can't get me now,' she says. 'Mis' 
McClanahan's lookin' after me now, an' she's 
all right; an', anyway, my mama she's pro
tected.'" 

"Oh, she's a sharp one! There ain' t much 
passes her by!" groaned Mrs. McClanahan. 
"An', pore child, she's that lovin' an' affec
tionate!" 

" It makes the pore kid real stuck-up because 
we're nice to her an' she knows we're all right. 
Ain't it sad?" Miss Lady asked me. 

Just why Mrs. McClanahan was "looking 
after" this child I never knew; but it was prob
ably from the same uncalculating kind-hearted
ness that made her "good to" so many of the 
unfortunates of the neighborhood. 

In my friend's attitude toward women 
like Belier's mother there was a Jack of sit
ting in judgment that I found surprising, for 
it is one of the unwritten laws of the woman's 
world with which I am familiar that one 
must show one's virtue by chastising vice. 

One may, if one prefers, try to help the 
vicious, or one may ignore their existence ; 
but one may not accept them calmly and 
openly as part of the world as it is, which, 
as far as I could see, was precisely what these 
friends of mine did. Women like Belier's 
mother were there, just as the saloons were 
there and the pool-rooms were there - part of 
the established order of things. It never oc
curred to my friends to blame the individuals, 
any more than it occurred to them to sentimen
talize over them or to try to do them good. You 
may be as" respectable" as you like, but if you 
live just off Carmine Street, and your store is 
opposite a black-and-tan saloon, your point of 
view is bound to be different from that of the 
people living on Washington Square. 

Respectable was just what my three friends 
obviously were. They were luminously respec
table, as any one could see at a glance; and the 
quality of their respectability, and the fine 
shades it had that my own more matter-of-fact 
respectability knew nothing about, I was to see 
never so clearly as this same afternoon when 
Annie and Beller finally arrived with my things. 
The two children came in, Beller munching a 
frankfiirter. 

"Don't them smell tasty!" exclaimed Mrs. 
McClanahan, greedily sniffing the air with her 
fine nostrils . 

She was a heavy, blonde woman of un
alterably calm, leisurely manner. The air of 
leisure extended to her assistants. I have never 
seen any of the three take so much as one 
hurried stitch, and both Miss Lady and Miss 
Amelia spoke with a calmness and indifference 
like their chief's; the days at Mrs. McClanahan's 
went by, large and spacious. 

"Look out, Beller," said Miss Lady, with 
slow gentleness. "Don't get your greasy hands 
against Mis' Perrin's things." 

Through the door which the children had 
left open, above the rank !>mell of sausage, came 
an odor faint, cold, penetrating. 

"Smell that, Lillie?" said Miss Amelia. "It's 
that dope again." 

"You shut the door, Annie," commanded 
Mrs. McClanahan. 

"Ain' t it horrid? " she asked me in her placid, 
indifferent voice. "It's them Chinymen. I'd 
as leave have Dagos an' garlic. I often say to 
'Melia,- don' t I, 'Melia?- I often say, 'Give 
me Dagos an' garlic.' " 

"Oh, you know you don't mean that, Lillie," 
Miss Lady remonstrated. "Oh, no, Lillie, 
you'd never stand for Dagos; they' re too full 
o' fight, and Lillie_- Mis' McCianahan -"she 
went on, turning to me, "can't bear fights!" 

"No, I can't bear fights," agreed Mrs. 
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McClanahan, with an air of confessing a virtue. 
"I can't bear fights; I get real upset when 
they're too near - don't I, Lady? - real upset. 
But still," she added as she deftly adjusted a 
piece of lace to the front of my gown, "it makes 
me kind o' sick to think o' all them Chinymen 
all doped right under our feet." 

"They're sumpin' fierce," said Miss Lady, in 
her tranquil, dispassionate tones. "That 

_ dress's goin' to be sweet, Lillie." 
"You know, Dave - that's Villeta's man's 

brother - he went down to get some laundry, 
an' they'd left the door open in back, an' they 
was !yin' around like worms - like worms," 
she repeated in her even tone, drawing her 
needle through the embroidery with precision. 
"There's colored boys goes there, too." 

"I suppose there ain't a Chinyman in the 
district don't come there for his dope," said 
Mrs. McClanahan. 

"I never could bear Chinymen; they're so 
crawly," Miss Amelia put in. "It makes me 
real nervous sometimes, Lillie, when I think 
o' all o' them doped Chinymen under where 
we're sit tin'." 

"I should think they'd get raided," I sug
gested. 

"The po-lice ain't on to 'em; this ain't a 
quarter for opium-joints," explained Mrs. 
McClanahan; her tone implied good-natured 
contempt for the police. 

"No; they don't know everything about this 
part o' town." 

" I guess they don't," agreed Mrs. McCJana
han, and I fancied there was a note of quiet 
exultation in her voice. 

"But why don't you tell them about this 
Chinese place and have it raided?" I asked
very sensibly, it seemed to me. 

At this Miss Lady gasped a little "Oh!" 
and Mrs. McClanahan turned her ample person 
toward me with a certain majesty. 

" I ain' t never yet been mixed up with the 
po-lice, Mrs. P'errin," she informed me; "no, 
not all the years I had my store here, an' all the 
things I could tell about this neighborhood -
and there's plenty happened here! It'd look 
nice in the papers, wouldn't it, that Mrs. Mc
Clanahan's place was over a dope-joint? It'd 
be good for my business to have the po-lice and 
reporters running in, an' me testifying in court." 
And it was now I was to realize what delicate 
shades a serviceable virtue like respectability 
was capable of. "My business is respectable; 
I ain't havin' nothing to say to any police -
no, nor no information to give. We don't 
never know nothin'; do we, Lady?" 

" ~o you see that woman over the way?" 
contmued Mrs. McClanahan. ' 'The one with 

the dirty baby. Ain't that child a sight, 
'Melia? It's awful! That's Mrs. Rothenberg. 
She's been witness in a murder an' I don't know 
how many 'saults an' batteries. She lives in a 
turrible tough tenement. But I'd live in a 
tougher an' I wouldn't be called to no witness
stand ! No, Mrs. Perrin; be respectable, I say, 
an' people'll respect you. An', if I say it, my 
neighbors, whatever they may be, always re
spected me. Ain't they, Lady?" 

"They always have, Lillie," agreed Lady 
dutifully, holding out a bit of embroidery and 
looking at it with a critical eye. 

"I think I see myself in Jefferson Market 
Court." Mrs. McClanahan reddened at the 
idea. "I think I hear the neighbors sayin', 
'Mis' McClanahan was witress for the opium
joint under her place.' I says to Mis' Rothen
berg, 'You gettin' to be quite a regular witness, 
ain't you?' An' she says, 'My God!' she says, 
'seein' all you do, I don't see ho": you keep out.' 
'Mis' Rothenberg,' I says, 'I don't never know 
nothing I' " 

It is very difficult, I find, to give an exact 
picture of the little store and of my three pleas
ant friends, or to describe adequately their air 
of perfect detachment when they discussed 
the happenings around them. One felt the 
offending Chinese laundry was miles away, 
even when Miss Amelia confessed to being 
nervous at sitting directly over "doped Chiny
men.'' 

As Mrs. McClanahan brought out her points 
as to why interference from the police would be 
undesirable, and as she drove her reasons in 
with such force, I realized that my suggestion 
had been indelicate, and, anxious to retrieve 
myself, I asked humbly: 

" I don't suppose you could ask the landlord 
to do anything about it?" 

"No," Mrs. McClanahan agreed. "Donovan 
an' me's been landlord an' tenant without a 
word for eighteen years. Donovan supports 
McClanahan in this ward. I'd never give it 
away to Donovan that I was on." 

I perceived again that there were in Mrs. 
McClanahan's life social intricacies that my 
more meager environment knew nothing 
about. 

McCianahan, I knew, was "in politics." 
never have known exactly what he did for poli
tics or what politics did for him; and the rea
son I never knew was that these facts were so 
open and apparent to my friends - so appa
rent, indeed, that I never had the courage to ask 
a question. So talk of McClanahan, his pull, 
his friends, went on over my head. Annie 
knew about her father, and Beller understood; 
but 1, though 1 belonged to the League for Po-
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litical Education, never did, because my false 
pride forbade my exposing the depths of my 
ignorance. 

I saw McClanahan once. He stuck his head 
in the door - a big, red , choleric Irishm an -
and cried out, exultant, " I got Seligman 
cinched," and retired before he could have 
heard his wife's admiring" Good enough! " 

"Seligman," she explained, " 's the Sheeny 
that's just bought the big box-fact' ries on 
Grove. He's been standin' off, an' that fat 
Dutchman Schwartz's been aft er him, but I 
knew McClanahan'd get him ." 

"I wonder does Donovan know?" asked Miss 
Lady. " Donovan hogs everything McClana
han does in this ward. If he gets a show, he' ll 
say it was him nailed Seligman." 

" Let him say," responded Mrs. McClanahan. 
"McClanahan done it, and Seligman knows he 
done it ." 

This is merely by the way and has no direct 

bearing on my story; it only serves to show 
how much my friends knew that I was igno
rant of. 

It was some time before I made my way 
again to Mrs: McClanahan's. I passed the 
pawnshops and saloons and second-hand clo
thing and furniture-shops which, between them, 
supplied most of t he wants of the neighbor
hood, and finally arrived within view of Mrs. 
McClanahan's store. 

It shone out distinct from the other dingy 
stores around , and yet it partook also of the 
shabby surroundings. It was not an exotic in 
the neighborhood, but rather the handsome, 
prosperous member of a plain fami ly, with still 
a strong family resemblance to its ugly brothers 
and sisters. It was on a corner, and had wide, 
comfortable doors and big plate-glass windows 
all around . 

The proportions of the house showed that it 
had once been a portly dwelling-house in the 
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years when Carmine Street had been a polite 
residence quarter; but it was so long since this 
house had housed a re pectable family that it 
had forgotten this time itself, and spent its de
clining years jovially sheltering Heaven knows 
what strange birds of passage. 

It was on what had once been the first floor, 
and was approached by a flight of wooden steps, 
the house havi ng long since parted with its 
flight of stone. A large sign bearing simply the 
name " L. G. McCianahao" hung over the door. 
T he hospitable show-windows were dressed 
without the smallest attempt at t asteful dis
play. They were occupied by four lay figures ; 
their wigs were frowzy, their waxen counte-

nances buffeted and battered; but their very 
dilapidation gave them an appealing aspect, for, 
instead of the smirking dummies of show
windows, these poor creatures looked like huge 
wax doll s which had done honorable service in 
the nurse ry . 

So far, the store was in keeping with the 
sq ualor of the neighborhood; but each of the 
damaged manikins was dres ed in a negligee so 
airy, so gracefu l, that if one had a love of pretty 
clothes one must stop and look again, and if you 

· happened to pass the corner often, which was 
not likely if you were a person of a genteel walk 
in life, you would notice, too, th a t the toilet of 
the dummies was changed often - after night-

fall they were stripped entirely and 
left to shiver through the cold night . 
Whatever the lovely matinees had 
done to give the impress ion that the 
shop was a cut above its neighbors 
was counteracted .by a garish fancy 
dress and three curly wigs which 
dangled from another window; for 
L. G. McClanahan thriftily rented a 
section of her store to "another 
party," as she said. 

As I went in , Beller was hanging 
around Miss Lady's neck. 

" I don ' t see what you care, 
Lady," she was saying. 

"You' ll ketch somethin ' if you 
keep on," Mrs. McClanahan warned 
her. 

" I on ly wanted to see them take 
him away in the ambulance," ex
plained Beller. 

" What makes you so crazy 'bout 
ambul ances and hurry-up cases?" 
inquired Mrs. McClanahan. 

" I don't know," replied the child, 
her fingers in her mouth. 

" Well, I' ll tell you one thing! 
If I ever ketch you goin' where 
there's a smallpox case again , I' ll 
tell your ma I won' t look after you! 
Why, she heard there was a case o' 
smallpox somewhere off Bleecker, 
Mrs. Perrin, and didn't she go tryin' 
to ft nd the house ! " 

Beller was crying the easy tears 
with which children of her type re
li eve their feelings. Miss Amelia 
put a kind hand on the child's 
thin shoulder. 

"Run out and play, and forget 
about it," she advised, at which 
Beller departed on a run to catch 

" TH E TW O C HI LDREN CAME. I N, BELLER 

A FRANKFiiKTER" 
MUNC t-l lNG up with a big negro lad who went 

lounging up the street. 
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"What you s'pose she's hangin ' round Dave 
all the time for? " Miss Amelia asked. Beller 
was in close conversation with Dave, her sharp 
little face sparkling with eagerness. 

" Now where do you s'pose she's off to? 
can't see her any more," said Miss Amelia from 
her post at the window. " Run out, Annie, an' 
see which way Belier's gone." 

"She ain't in sight," Annie reported. 
"This ain't the first time, Lillie, she's dis

appeared like this," Miss Lady mused. . 
"She's small for her age - but she's 

'most thirteen," Mrs. McClanahan remarked 
irrelevantly. The three women exchanged 
glances. 

"You don't suppose - " began Miss Amelia. 
"I suppose I'm goin' to find out where she 

disappears to!" Mrs. McClanahan cut in , draw
ing her thread back and forth with beautiful 
precision. "And I suppose I'm goin' to make 
her mother do something about her. I'm not 
one to sit down and see a child go wrong right 
under my eyes, Mrs. Perrin," she added virtu
ously. 

"What will you make her mother do? " I 
asked. 

" I ' II make her send Beller to a good, stylish 
school - a Sisters' school' d be best. You'd 
never · dream, to look at her - Belier's ma, I 
mean - butter wouldn't melt." 

" There's Beller now," announced Amelia. 
" She popped right up like a rabbit from the 
basement. Do you think, Lillie, she's been 
maybe at the laundry? Wh at you takin' to 
be washed, Beller? " she asked sweetly, as the 
child came in. 

"Nothin' ; I ain't been in the laundry." 
"There ain't no use !yin', Beller," pursued 

Mrs. McClanahan placid ly. "You been hangin' 
round there for days. You sneak in every 
chance you get." 

" They' re !yin ' around all doped, lots of 'em, 
five or six." Beller was unable to keep her 
news to herself. "Would there be a raid , Aunt 
Lillie - would they come after 'em if the cops 
knew? " The child's face was flushed with 
excitement. 

" How you talk, Beller!" said Mrs. McClana
han, her head on one side, looking at her work. 
"You don't know much, do you ? Don ' t you 
know all them places is protected? But you 
ain't, let me tell you, and I ' II speak to your ma 
if I catch you in there again . You march up
stairs an' practise your music lesson . Her ma 
has her take music lessons, Mrs. Perrin. " 

After Belier's departure an ominous silence 
fell on my three friends; eye met comprehend
ing eye. 1 t was evident that more had hap
pened than I understood. 

" Now that was luck, my gettin ' in about 
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" I guess the boys 
don' t want no raids 
in the ward just 
now," Miss Amelia 
remarked. 

" It 's just places 
like this " -Mrs. 
McClanahan made 
a downward motion 
with her thumb-
" th at gets raided, 

Mrs. Perrin. They's 
nothin' in it for 
nobody not to raid 
'em! An' it sounds 
grand in the pa
pers : ' Opium-] oint 
Discovered off Car
mine Street.' You 
an' me, Lady, would 
get our picture s 
took for white 
slaves. I' ll speak 
to McClanahan to
night ." 

" Will he go to 
your landlord?" I 
asked. 

The tolerant look 
that I sometimes 
aroused now spread 
o ve r my friend's 
wide, powdered 
face . 

" No," she said 
gently, " no; Mc-
Cl an ah an won't 

11 1
M I S

1 
RO TH ENBERG , ' I SAYS, N E VER KNOW NO THI NG"' 

speak to Donovan. 
I shouldn' t want 
Donovan to think 

her not knowin' nothin '," Mrs. McClanahan 
said . 

" But you wouldn' t trust her, would you, 
Lillie, not to talk? " asked Miss Lady. 

"Not so fa r! " replied Mrs. McClanahan, 
measuring off the eye of her needle and holding 
it up for our inspection. 

"You know, Lillie, you said before, if t hey 
got on to 'em it 's just the kind o' pl ace they 
would raid." 

" An' so it is. I guess Donovan charges 'em 
a pret ty good rent . I guess there wouldn' t be 
nothin' to be got out o' 'em. That Chinese 
place has got to go !" Mrs. McClanahan's tone 
was fin al. 

"They' re so t hick-headed, t hey pay no atten
tion to Belier's talk, an' yet t hey might ; you 
never can tell. The cops round here all make a 
pet o' Beller ! " 

said nuthin '. 'Twould be a bad thing if 
they was to get scrappin '." 

" It ' ll have to be done real careful," said Miss 
Ameli a. 

"Yes, real quie t an' careful," Mrs. McClana
han agreed. 

"But Donovan owns a good lot o' property 
in our ward , an' he's not lookin' for trouble. 
Them new build in' laws is fine for makin' a man 
stand in with his party." 

" 'Tain' t often Mrs. McClanahan troubles 
McClanahan," said Miss Lady. 

"But he knows I mean business when I 
want sumpin' done - an ' he does it quick. I 
guess, af ter Seligman, McClanahan won't 
have to speak twice about a little thing like 
this." 

" I shouldn ' t think Donovan would want 
th~m, anyway," I ~~.ic;l, 
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"Teriants that ain't respectable pays best," 
responded Mrs. McClanahan simply. 

It is hard for me to understand why Mrs. 
McCianahan had to "keep out altogether," or 
why McClanahan shouldn ' t have asked Donovan 

out and out; but any etiquette seems senseless 
to the outsider, and Mrs. McClanahan moved in 
a world where etiquette is far more exacting 
than in my own. 

When next I went for a fitting, I found her 
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talking about some new paper that was to be 
put on the wall. She was using her finest 
society manner. 

" You always did agree, Mr. Donovan," she 
said, "that the best-grade papers does credit 
to a landlord and saves money in the end ." 
Then, not disdaining a little gallery play: 

"I see you' re losing your tenants in the laun
dry. Well, I hope for our sakes you'll get just 
such quiet ones again." 

Then, after the man had gone: "You see, 
Mrs. Perrin, it just pays to never know nothin', 
like me - don ' t it, Lady?" 

"Sure, Lillie," replied Miss Lady. 

"'1 SEE YOU 1 RE LOSlNG YOUR TENANTS I N THE LAUNDRY ' " 
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A N D FROM DRA W I NGS BY ER I C P APE 

AS PORTJA. 

IRVING'S PRODUCTIONS OF "EUGENE 

ARAM," "CHARLES I.," " THE CUP, " 

AND OTHER PLAYS 

HE years at the Lyceum, as 
I look back upon them, are 
divided into two periods -
before "Macbeth" and after. 
I divide it up like this, per
haps, because "Macbeth" 

L!=~~~~~;!Jwas the most important of 
all our productions, if I judge it by the 
amount of preparation and thought that it 
cost us, and by the discussion which it pro
voked. Our plays from 1878 to 1887 were 
"Hamlet," "The Lady of Lyons," "Eugene 
Aram," "Charles !.," "The Merchant of Ven
ice," "Iolanthe," "The Corsican Brothers," 
"The Cup," "The Belle's Stratagem," 
"Othello," "Romeo and Juliet," "Much Ado 
about Nothing," "Twelfth Night," "Olivia," 
"Faust," "Raising the Wind," and "The 
Amber Heart." I give this list to keep myself 
straight. 

"The Lady of Lyons" was put on in April, 
1879. I have already said that I never could 
cope with Pauline Deschapelles, and why Henry 
wanted to play Melnotte was a mystery. 
Claude Melnotte after Hamlet! Oddly enough, 
he was always attracted by fustian. He simply 
revelled in the big speeches. The play was 
beautifully staged; the garden scene alone 

probably cost as much as the whole of "Ham
let." The march past the window of the 
apparently unending army - that good old 
trick which sends the supers flying around the 
back-cloth to cross the stage again and again -
created a superb effect. The curtain used to 
go up and down as often as we liked and chose 
to keep the army marching! The play ran 
some time - I suppose because even at our 
worst the public found something in our acting 
to like. 

"Eugene Aram,'' 
As Ruth Meadowes I had very little to do, but 
what there was, was worth doing. The last 
act of "Eugene Aram," like the last act of 
"Ravenswood," gave me opportunity. It was 
staged with a great appreciation of grim and 
poetic effect. Henry always thought that the 
dark overhanging branch of the cedar was like 
the cruel outstretched hand of fate. He called 
it the fate tree, and used it in "Hamlet," in 
"Eugene Aram," and in "Romeo and Juliet." 

In "Eugene Aram" the fate tree drooped low 
over the graves in the church-yard. On one of 
them Henry used to be lying in a black cloak as 
the curtain went up on the last act. Not until 
a moonbeam struck the dark mass did you see 
that it was a man. 

He played all such parts well. Melancholy 
and the horrors had a peculiar fascination for 
him - especially at first. But his recitation 

• Cojyriglit, I908, by Ellen Terry (Mrs. Carew) 
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"A born actor!" 
I said, although 
Joey was my son. 
Whenever 1 think 
of him in that 
stage garden, I 
weep for pride, 
and for sorrow 
too, because be
fore he was thirty 
my son had left 
the stage - he 
who had it all in 
him . As a stage
director and an 
artist I have rea
son to be proud of 
him, but I regret 
the lost actor 
always. 

"Charles I." 

of the poem 
"Eugene A ram" 
was finer than 
anything in the 
play- especially 
when he did it in 
a frock-coat. No 
one ever looked 
so splendid in a 
frock-coat! He 
was always ready 
to recite it-used 
to do it after sup
per, anywhere. 
We had a talk 
about it once, and 
I told him that it 
was too much for a 
room. No man 
w as ever more 
willing to listen to 
suggestion or less 
obstinate about 
taking advice. 
He immediately 
moderated his 
recit a tion and 
made it less the
atrical. The play 
was a good reper
toire play, and we 
did it later on in 
America with suc
cess. There the 
part of House
man was played 
by Terriss, who 
was quite splen
did in it, and at 
Chicago my little 
boy Teddy made 
his seco nd ap
pearance on any 
stage as J oey. He 
had, when still a 

ELLEN TERRY 

Henry Irvin g 
could not at first 
keep away from 
melanch o ly 
pieces. Henrietta 
Maria was an
other sad part for 
me, l;>Ut I used to 
play it well ex
cept when I cried 
too much in the 
las t act. The play 
had been one of 
the Bateman pro
ductions, and I 
had seen Miss 
I sa bel Bateman 
as H e n r i e t t a 
Maria and liked 
her, although 1 
could not find it 
possible to follow 
her example and 

AS HENRIETTA MARIA 

11
lN THE LONE TENT, WAI T ING FOR VICTORY, 

SHE S TA NDS VY'JTH EYES MARRED BY THE MISTS OF PATN, 

LIKE S OME WAN LILY OVERDR.E NC HED W ITH RAIN." 

mere baby, come on to the stage at the Court in 
"Olivia," and this must be counted his first 
appearance, although the chroniclers, ignoring 
both that and Joey in " Eugene Aram," say he 
never appeared at all until he played an impor
tant part in " The Dead Heart." 

It is because of Teddy that "Eugene Aram" 
is associated in my mind with one of the most 
beautiful sights that i ever saw in my life. He 
was about ten or eleven at the time, and as he 
tied up the stage roses, his cheeks, untouched 
by rouge, put the reddest of t hem to shame! 
He was so graceful and natural; he spoke his 
Jines with ease and smiled all over his face! 

F1·011l Oscar Wilde's sonnet to 
Miss 'ferr;1,s Hf-fenrietta Jl1aria 0 

play the part with a French accent! 
1 constantly catch myself saying of Henry: 

"That is by far the best thing he ever did." I 
could say it of some things in "Charles I." -
of the way he gave up his sword to Cromwell, 
of the way he came into the room in the last 
act and shut the door behind him. It was not 
a man coming on to a stage to meet some one. 
It was a king going to the scaffold, quietly, un
obtrusively, and courageously. However often 
I played that scene with him, I knew that when 
he first came on he was not aware of my presence. 

Much has been said of his " make-up " as 
Charles I. Edwi n Long painted him a triptych 
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of Vandyke heads which he always had in his 
dressing-room, and which is now in my pos
session . He used to come on to the stage 
looking precisely like the Vandyke portraits, 
but not because he had been busy building up 
his face with wig-paste and such-like atrocities. 
His make-up in this, as in other parts, was the 
process of assisting subtly and surely the expres
sion from within. It was elast ic, and never 
hampered him . It ch anged with the expres
sion . As Charles he was assisted by Nature, 
who had given him the most beautiful Stuart 
hands; but his clothes most actors would have 
consigned to the dust-bin! Before we had 
done with " Charles !." these clothes were 
really threadbare. Yet he looked in them 
every inch a king. 

His care of detail may be j udged from the 
fact that in the last act his wig was not only 
greyer but had fa r less hair in it. I should 
hardly think it necessary to mention this if I 
had not noticed how many actors seem to think 
that age may be procured by the simple ex
pedient of dipping their heads, covered with a 
mat of flouri shing hair, into a fl our-barrel ! 

Unlike most s tage kings, he never seemed to be 
assuming digni ty . He was ve ry, very simple. 

Wills has been much blamed for making 
Cromwell out to be such a wretch - a mean 
blackguard, not even a great bad man. But in 
plays the villain must not compete for sy mpa
thy with the hero, or both fall to the ground ! I 
think that Wills showed himself a true poet in 
this play, and in the last act a great playwright . 

Some people thought me best in the camp 
scene in the third act. I was proud of it my
self when I found th at it had inspired Oscar 
Wilde to write me this lovely sonnet: 

In the lone tent , wait ing fo r victory, 
She stands with eyes marred by the mists of pain , 
Like some wan lily overd renched with rain : 
The clamorous clang of a rms, the ensanguined sky , 
War's ruin and the wreck of chivalry, 
To her proud soul no common fear can bring : 
Bravely she t arrieth fo r her lord the king, 
Her soul a-fl ame with passionate ecst asy. 
0 Hair of Gold ! 0 Crimson Lips ! 0 Face! 
Made fo r the luring and the love of man ! 
Wi th thee I do fo rget t he toil and stress , 
The loveless road th at knows no resting-place, 
Time's strai tened pulse, the soul's dread weariness, 
My freedom, and my life republican! 

That phrase "wan lily " rep resented so well 
what I had t ried to convey, ne t only in this 
part , but in Ophelia! I hope that I thanked 

T R I PTY C H OF VAN O Yl<E P OR TR A I T S 

OF CH ARLE I . 

T his triptych of Vandy ke heads, w hich is now in the poss~ss ion .of f"l iss T~rry, was pain.ted 
fo r Sir Henry Irving by Edwin Long, an<! always hun.e; · ~ Irving s dressing-room: His 

celebrated " make-u p " as Charles I. was modelled directl y after these portraits 
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Oscar enough for it at the time. Now he is 
dead and I cannot thank him any more. 
had so much bad poetry written to me that 
these lovely sonnets from a real poet should 
have given me the g reater pleasure. " He 
often has the poe t's hea rt who never felt the 
poet 's fire." There is more good heart and kind 
fee ling in most of the verses written to me than 
real poetry. "One must discriminate," even 
if it sounds unkind. At the time th at Whistler 
was hav ing one of his most undignified "rows" 
with a sitter over a portrait and wrangling over 
the price, another artist was painting frescos 
on the roof of St. Paul ' s for nothing. "It is sad 
that it should be so," a friend said to me, " but 
one must discriminate. The man haggling over 
the sixpence is the great artist ! " 

How splendid it is th at in time this is recog
nized . The immortal soul of the artist is in his 
work, the transient and mortal one is in hi s 
conduct. 

" The Merchant of V enice" 
Another sonnet from Oscar Wilde -·- to my 
Portia this time - is the first document that I 
find in connection with " The Merchant," as 
the pl ay was always called by the theat re staff: 

I marvel not Bassanio was so bold 
To peri l all he had upon the lead, 
Or that proud Aragon bent low his head, 
Or that Morocco's fiery hea rt grew cold . 
For in that go rgeous dress of beaten gold 
Which is more golden than the golden sun, 

No woman Veronese looked upon 
Was half so fair as thou whom I behold . 
Yet fairer when, with wisdom a a shield, 
The sober-suited lawye r's gown yot_J do~ned, 
And would not let the laws of Venice yield 
Antonio 's hea rt to that accur ed Jew -
Oh P rti a ! t ake my heart ; it i thy due : 
I think I will not quarrel with the bond. 

Henry Irving's Shylock dress was designed 
by Sir John Gilbert. It was never replaced, 
and only once cleaned by Henry's dresser and 
valet, Walter Collinson. Walter, I think, re
placed" Doody," Henry 's first dres~e r at the 
Lyceum, during the run of "The Merchant of 
Venice." Walter was a wig-maker by trade 
assistant to Clarkson the elder. It wa Doody 
who, on being asked his opinion of a production, 
said tha t it was fin e - · " not a join to be seen 
anywhere"! (A "join," in theatrical wig
makers' parlance, is the point where the front
piece of the wig ends and the actor's forehead 
begins. ) It was Walter who was asked by 
Henry to say which he thought his master's 
best part. W alter could not be "drawn" for a 
long time. At las t he said, "Macbeth." This 
pleased Henry immensely, for, as I hope to show 
later on, he fancied himself in Macbeth more 
than in any other part. 

" It is generally conceded to be Hamlet," 
said Henry. 

"Oh, no, sir, " said Walter. "Macbeth. You 
sweats twice as much in that ." 
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FROM T H E PA I N TI NG BY . 
JOHNSTON FORBES ROBERTSON 

Forbes Robertson appeared w ith Irving and Terry in a number of the great Lyceum productions, play ing Claudio in " Much Ado 
about Nothing," the Duke of Buckingham in " King Henry VIII .," and Sir Lancelot in "King Arthur." Ellen Terry writes of him : 
" As a boy he was far more of an artist than an actor." His painting of the church scene in " Much Ado " hung for many years 

in the fa mous Beefsteak Room at the Lyceum 

In appearance Walter was very like Shake
speare's bust in Stratford Church. He was a 
most faithful and devoted servant, and was the 
only person with Henry when he died. Quiet 
in his ways, discreet, gentle, and very quick, he 
was the ideal dresser. 

The Lyceum production of "The Merchant of 
Venice" was not so strictly archaeological as the 
Bancrofts' had been. but it was very gravely 
beautiful and effective. If there was less 

attention to details of costume and scenery, 
there was more attention to the play. To the 
end it was a safe " draw," both in England and 
America. By this .time I must have played 
Portia over a thousand times. 

The severe attack made on my acting of the 
part in Blackwood' s I have already referred to. 
The suggestion that I showed too much of a 
" coming-on " disposition in the casket scene 
affected me for years, and made me self-
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conscious and un: 
comfortable. · At 
last I live"d it 
down. Any sug
gestion of indeli
cacy in my treat- . 
ment of a part 

1
' 

always blighted 
me. Mr. Dodgs9n 
("Lewis Carroll " ,of 
the immortal" '11ice 
in Wonderla~d ") 
once brought ,a lit
tle girl to see h1e in 
"Faust." He wrote 
and told me that 
she had said (when 
Margaret begins to 
undress), " W,here 
is it going to stop? " 
and that perhaps, 
in consideration of 
the fact that it 
could affect a mere 
child disagreeably, 
I ought to alter 
my business ! , ,. . 

"There is a soul 
of goodness .in 
things evil," and 
the criticism made 
me alte~ the setting 
of the .. scene and 
s.o co.ntrive it th~t 
Portia ~as behind 
arid .ou~ of sight; of 
the me11 w"19 made 
hazard for,)ier love. 

Dr. 'nurnivall, a 
great Sha~~spear
ean scholar, was so 
kind .as• to write me 
the f;ollowing letter 
about. Portia: 

"Being founder 
and director of the 
New . $hakespeare 
S_ociety, ·I venture 
to.thank you most 
heartily for your 
most charming and 
ad.mirable imper
sonatjon of our 
'poet',S:Portia, which 
, . wi t.nessed to
night with a real 

;. . cjelight . . You have 
.: 'given · me a 'new 

I had known· 
dear Mr. Dodg~(m 
for years and years 
- he was as fond 
of me as he could 
be of any one over 
the age of ten . But 

E LL E N TERR Y A S I O L f\N THE 
light on the char
acter, and by your 
so pretty by-play 
in the casket scene 
have made bright 

"We played ' Iolanthe' instead of the las t ac t o r ' The Merchant of 
Ven ice.' I never liked it being left out . . .. Shakespeare . 

I was furiou s. " I 
thought you only 

never g ives up in th e last act, like m ost dramatist~.1,1 

knew nice children," was all the answer that 
I gave him. "It would have seemed to me 
awful for a child to see harm where harm is. 
How much more when she sees it where harm 
is not!" 

But I felt ashamed 
played that scene. It 

and shy whenever I 
was the casket scene 

in my memory forever the spot which almqst 
all critics have felt dull, and I hope to say this 
in a new edition of Shakespeare. 

"Again, those touches of the wife's love in 
the advocate when Bassanio says he'd give up 
his wife for Antonio, and when you kist your 
hande to him behind his back in the Ring bit -

over agam. • how pretty and natural they were ! Your 
The unkind Blackwood' s article, which, whole conception and acting of the character 

report said, was written by the husband of a are so true to Shakespeare's lines that one longs 
Portia of other days, also blamed me for show- he could be here to see you . A lady gracious 
ing too plainly that Portia loves Bassanio and graceful , handsome, witty, loving and wise, 
before he has actually won her. This seemed you are his Portia to the life." 
to me unjust, if only because Shakespeare 
makes Portia say before Bassanio chooses the 
right casket: 

One half of me is yours-the other half yours . . . 
All yours I 

Surely this suggests that she was not con
cealing her fondness like a Victorian maiden, 
and that Bassanio had assuredly won her love, 
though not yet the right to be her husband. 

" That is Shaliespeare" 
That's the best of Shakespeare, I say - his 
characters can be interpreted in at least eight 
different ways, and of each way some one will 
say : "That is Shakespeare!" The German 
actress plays Portia as a low-comedy part. 
She wears an eighteenth-century law wig, horn 
spectacles, a cravat (this last anachronism is 
not confined to Germans), and often a mous-
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tache ! There is 
something to be 
said for it all, 
though I should 
not like to play the 
part that way my
self! 

Lady Pollock, 
who first brought 
me to Henry Ir
ving's notice as a 
possible leadin g 
lady, thought my 
Portia better at 
the Lyceum th an 
it had been at the 
Prince of Wales'. 

his age he was the 
only person able to 
decide. 

Some said . his 
Shylock was in
tellectual and ap~ 
pealed more to the 
intellect of his au
diences than to 
their emotions. 
Surely this is t alk
ing for the sake of 
talking. I recall 
so many thin gs 
that touched peo
ple to the heart ! 
For absolute 
pathos achieved 
by absolute sim
plicity of means, 
I never saw any
thing in the theatre 
to compare with 
his Shylock's re
turn home over the 
bridge to his de
serted house after 
J essica's fli ght. 

"T h a nk s, my 
dear Valentine and 
enchanting Por
tia," she writes to 
me, in response to 
a photograph that 
I had sent her, 
"but the photog
raphers don' t see 
you as you are, 
and have not the 
poetry iri them to 
do you justice .. .. 
You were e s p e -
cially admirable in 
the casket scene. 
You kept your by
play quieter, and 
it gained in effect 

ELLEN T E RRY A S CAMMA IN " THE C U P 

A younger actor, 
producing " The 
Merchant of Ven
ice" in re c e n t 
yea rs , asked Ir
ving if he might 
borrow this bit of 
business. "Bv all 

T ennyson's pla y " The Cup " was one of the most bea utiful of Irving's 
productions . ' ' It w as ca lled a failure, 11 w rites Ellen Terry 1 "but it ran one 
hundred and twenty -fi ve nights, and every night the house was crowded" 

from the addition of repose - and I rejoiced 
that you did not kneel to Bassanio at 'My 
lord, my governor, my King.' I used to feel 
that too much like worsh ip from any girl to 
her affianced, and Portia's position being one 
of command, I should doubt the possibility of 
such an action. " 

I think I received more letters about my 
Portia than about all my other parts put 
together. Many of them came from university 
men. One old pl aygoer wrote to tell me that 
he liked me better than my former instructress, 
Mrs. Charles Kean. "She mouthed it as she 
did most things. She was not real -
a staid, sentimental ' Anglaise,' and more than 
a little stiffly pokerish." 

Henry Irving's Shylock was generally con
ceded to be full of talent and reality, but some 
of his critics could not resist saying that this was 
not the J ew which Shakespeare drew! Now, 
who is in a position to say what is t he J ew 
that Shakespeare drew? I thin k Henry Irving 
knew as wel l as most! Nay, 1 am sure that in 

means," said Henry, " with great pleasur~.'' 
"Then why didn ' t you do it?" inquired my 

daughter bluntly, when the actor was telling us 
how kind and courteous Henry had been in 
allowing him to use this stroke of invention . 

"What do you mean? " asked the astonished 
actor. 

My daughter told him that Henry had dropped 
the curtain on a stage full of noise and Iigh ts 
and revelry . When it went up again the stage 
was empty, desolate, with no light but a pale 
moon and all sounds of life at a great distance -
and then over the bridge came the wearied 
figure of the Jew. This marked the passing of 
time between Jessica's elopement and Shylock's 
return home. It created an atmosphere of 
silence and the middle of the night. 

" You came back without dropping the 
curtain, " said my daughter, "and so it wasn' t 
a bit the same." 

"I couldn' t drop :he curtain for the business," 
answered the ac tor, " because it needed applause 
to take it up again!" 
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Irving's Heroic Perseverance 

Henry Irving never grew tired of a part, 
never ceased to work at it, just as he never gave 
up the fight against his limitations. His dic
tion, as the years 
went on, grew far 
clearer when he 
was de p i ct in g 
rage and passion. 
His dragging leg 
dragged no more. 
To this heroic 
perseverance he 
added an almost 
childlike eager
ness in hearing 
any suggestion 
for the improve
ment of his inter
pretations which 
commended itself 
to his imagina
tion and hi s 
judgment. From 
a blind man came 
the most illumi
nating criticism 
of his Shylock. 
The sensitive ear 
of the sightless 
hearer detected a 
fault in Henry 
Irving's method 
of delivering the. 
opening line of 
his part: 

Three thousand 
ducats - well ! 

nised - to put some stage jewels on the scarf 
that he wore round his head when he supped 
with the Christians. 

"I have an idea that when he went to that 
supper he'd like to flaunt his wealth in the 

Christian d o gs' 
faces. It will 
look well, too -
'like the toad 
ugly - venom -
ous,' wearing his 
pre"cious jewels on 
his head!" 

The scarf, wit
nessing to that 
untiring love of 
t h r o w i n g new 
light on his 
impersonations 
which di st in -
guished Henry to 
the last, is now 
in Edy's posses
sion. She values 
no relic of him 
more, unless it be 
the wreath of oak
leaves that she 
made him for 
"Coriolanus." 

"I hear no 
sound of the usu
rer in that," the 
blind man said, 
at the end of t he 
performance. " It 
is said with the 
reflective air of a 
man to whom 
money means 
very little." 

Coj;·rigMed by tlte London Stereoscofic Company 

" The Merchant 
of Venice" was 
acted two hun
dred and fifty con
secutive nights 
on the occasion 
of the first pro
duction . On the 
hundredth night 
every member of 
the audience was 
presented with 
Henry Irving's 
acting e d i ti on 
of the play, 
bound in white 
vellum - a solid 
and permanent 
souvenir, paper, 
print, and bind
ing all being of 
the best. The 

HE N RY I RVING AS SYNOR IX 

" Henry Irving ... conceived his ow n type of the blend of Roman intellect 
and sensuali ty with barbarian cruelty and lust. With a pale, pale face, bright 
red hair, gold armour and a tiger-skin, a diabolical expression and very thin 

crimson lips, he looked handsome and sickening at the same time " 
The justice of 

the criticism appealed strongly to Henry. He 
revised his reading not only of the first line, 
but of many other lines in which he saw now that 
he had not been enough of the money-lender. 

In more recent years he made one change in 
his dress. He asked my daughter Edy -
whose cleverness in such things he fully recog-

famous Chiswick Press did all his work of this 
kind. On the title-page was printed: 

I count myself in nothing else so happy 
As in a soul remembering my good friends. 

At the close of the performance, which took 
place on Saturday, February 14, 1880, Henry 
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entertained a party of three hundred and fifty 
at supper on the stage. This was the first of 
those enormous gatherings which afterward 
became an institution at the Lyceum. 

It was at this supper that Lord Houghton 
surprised us all 
by making a very 
sarcastic speech 
about the stage 
and actors gener·· 
ally. It was, no 
doubt, more in
teresting than the 
" butter " which is 
usually applied to 
the profession at 
s u ch functions , 
but every one felt 
that it was rather 
rude to abuse long 
runs when the 
company were met 
to celebrate a hun
dredth perform
ance! Henry Ir
ving's answer was 
de! igh tful. He 
spoke with good 
sense, good hu
mour, and good 
breeding, and it 
was all spontane
ous. I wish th at 

Alexander as Bassanio 

During the many yea rs that I played Portia 
I seldom had a Bassanio to my mind. It 
seems to be a most difficult part, to judge by the 

colourless and dis
appointing render
ings that a re given 
of it. G e o r g e 
Alexander was far 
the best of my 
Bassanio bunch ! 
Mr. Barnes
" handsome Jack 
Barnes," as we 
called him - was 
a good actor, is a 
good actor still, as 
every one knows; 
but his gentility 
as Bassanio was 
overwhelming. It 
was said of him 
that he thought 
more of the round
ing of his legs than 
of the charms of 
his affianced wife, 
and th at in the 
love scenes he ap
peared to be tak
ing orders for fur
niture! This was 
putting it unkind
ly, but there was 
some truth in it . 

a phonograph had 
been in existence 
that night and 
that a record had 
been taken of the 
speech. It would 
be so good for the 
people who have 
asserted that 
Henry always 
employed journal
ists (when he could 
not get Poets 
Laureate!) to write 
his speeches for 
him ! The voice 
was always the 
voice of Irving, if . 
the hands were 

H EN RY !RV!l'G AS FABIAN DE! FRANCH I 

He was so very 
dignified! My 
sister Floss (Floss 
was the first Ly
ceum Nerissa) and 
l once tried to 
make him laugh 
by subst ituting 
two '' a I m o n d -
rings" (a biscuit 
with a hole in it, 
much eaten at the 
time) for the real 
rings. " Handsome 
J ack" lost his 
temper, which 

In " The Corsican Brothers" Irvi ng had to compete w ith old playgoers' 
memories of Charles Kean and Fechter. 1 ~ There was something in him,'' 
writes Ellen Terry , " to w hich the perfect style of the period appealed , and 
he spoke the stilted lan~uage w ith as much truth as he wore the cravat 

and the tight-waisted, full -breasted coats" 

sometimes the hands of the professional writer. 
When Irving was thrown on his debating 
resources he really spoke better than when he 
prepared a speech, and his letters prove how 
finely he could write! Those who represent 
him as dependent in such matters on the help 
of literary hacks are just ignorant of the facts. 

made us laugh the more. He was quite right 
to be angry. Such fooling on the stage is very 
silly. I think it is one of the evils of long runs! 
When we had seen "handsome J ack Barnes " 
imperturbably pompous for two hundred nights 
in succession, it became too much for us, and 
the almond-rings were the result. · 
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Mr. Tyars was the Prince of Morocco. 
Actors might come and actors might go in the 
Lyceum Company, but Tyars went on forever . 
He never left Henry Irving's management, and 
was with him in that last performance of 
"Becket" at Bradford on October 13, 1905 -
the last performance ever given by Henry Irving, 
who died the same night. 

Tyars was the most useful actor that we ever 
had in the company. I should think that the 
number of parts 
he has played in 
the same piece 
would constitute 
a theatrical rec
ord. 

I don' t remem
ber when Tom 
Mead first played 
the Doge, but I 
remember what 
happened ! He 
began the speech 
in the trial scene 
very slowly: 

Shylock I think, and 
the world thinks 
so too. 

being left out, but people used to say like 
parrots that "the interest of the play ended 
with the trial scene," and Henry believed them 
- for a time. I never did. Shakespeare never 
gives up in the last act, like most dramatists. 

Twice in this part I forgot that I was blind! 
The first time was when I saw old Tom Mead 
and Henry Irving groping for the amulet 
which they had to put on my breast to heal me 
of my infirmity. It had slipped on to the floor, 

and both of them 
were too short
sighted to see it! 
Here was a pre
dicament! I had · 
to stoop and pick 
it up for them. 

The second 
time, I put out 
my hand and 
cried: "Look out 
for my lilies!" 
when Henry near
ly stepped on the 
bunch with which 
a little gird friend 
of mine supplied 
me every night 
I played the part. 

Between every 
word Henry was 
whispering: "Get 
on- get on ! " Old 
Mead , whose 
memory was 
never good, be
came flustered, 
and at the end 
of the line came 
to a dead stop. 

ELL EN TER RY A S C AMMA 

Iolanthe was 
one of Helen 
Faucit's great 
successes. I never 
saw this dis
tinguished actress 
when she was in 
her prime. Her 
Rosalind, when 
she came out of 
her retirement to 
play a few per-"Get on, get 

on," said Henry. 
Mead looked round with dignity, opened his 

mouth and shut it, opened it again, and, in his 
anxiety to oblige Henry, did get on indeed -
to the last line of the long speech : 

We all expect a gentle answer, Jew. 

The first line and the last line were all that 
we heard of the Doge's speech that night - the 
shortest version of it on record. 

" Iolanthe" 
We had a beautiful scene for this play - a 
garden with a dark pine forest in the distance. 
Henry was not good in it . He had a Romeo 
part which had not been written by Shake
speare. We played it instead of the last act of 
" The Merchant of Venice." I never liked its 

formances, was 
too slow. It was more like a lecture on Rosa
lind than like Rosalind herself. Yet here and 
there were touches of great beauty. I remember 
being particularly struck by her treatment of the 
lines in the scene . where Celia conducts the 
mock-marriage between Orlando and Gany
mede. Another actress whom I saw as Rosa
lind, when the words, "And I. do take thee, 
Orlando, to be my husband," were out of her 
mouth, put up her hand and said a vulgar 
"A-oh" behind it - earning a laugh, no doubt. 
Helen Faucit flushed up and said the line with 
deep and true emotion, suggesting that she was 
indeed giving herself to Orlando and could not 
make a joke of it . 

Mead distinguished himself in "Iolanthe" by 
speaking of" that immortal land where God hath 



A PAGE FROM THE ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPT OF TENNYSO N' S DRAMA " THE cup " 

"The Cup" is founded on a story from Plutarch, Synorix, the ruler of a Roman province, has been expelled by his own people, and 
Sinnatus has succeeded· him. In order to overthrow his rival and possess himself of Camma, Sinnatus ' wife, he becomes a Roman spy 
and implicates Sinnatus in a conspiracy. By persuading Cam ma that her husband's life is in danger, he contrives a secret meeting, at which 
he offers her violence. Sinnatus, coming to her defense, is stabbed and denounced. Camma takes refuge in the Temple of Artemis, where 

she is still pursued by Synorix, who has been reinstated. On the eve of their marriage she pledges him in a poisoned cup 

his - his - er -room? - no - lodging? -
no-where God hath his apartments!" 

The word he could not hit was, I think, 
"dwelling." He used often .to try five or 
six words before 
he got the right one 
or the wrong one.
it was generally the 
wrong one,-in full 
hearing of the audi
ence. 

"The Corsi·can 
Brothers" 

Drawn by Eric Pape 

of Louis and Fabian dei Franchi before, and 
he had to compete with old playgoers' memories 
of Charles Kean and Fechter. Wisely enough, 
he made of it a " period " play, emphasizing 

its o 1 d - f a s h i o n e d 
atmosphere. In 1891, 
when the play was 
revived, the d'Orsay 
costumes were 
noticed, and con
sidered piquant and 
charming. In 1880 I 
am afraid they were 
regarded with in
difference, as merely 
antiquated. 

The grace and 
elegance of Henry as 
the civilised brother 
l shall never forget. 
There was something 
in him to which the 

· perfect style of the 
d'Orsay period ap
pealed, and he spoke 
the stilted language 

This was the play 
with which the Ly
ceum reopened in 
the autumn of 1880. 
I was on the last of 
my provincial tours 
with Charles Kelly at 
the time, but I must 
have come up to see 
the revival, for I re
member Henry Ir
ving in it very dis
tinctly. He had not 
played the dual role " THE cur," ACT 11. 

with as much truth 
as he wore the cravat 

499 
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William Terriss, Mr. Knowles, who had ar
ranged the reading, my daughter Edy, who was 
then about nine, Hallam Tennyson, and a dog 
- I think Charlie, for the days of Fussy were 
not yet. Tennyson, like most poets, read in a 
monotone, rumbling on a low note in much the 
same way that Shelley is reputed to have 
screamed in a high one. For the women's 
parts he ch 'anged his voice suddenly, climbed 
up into a key which he could not sustain. In 
spite of this, I was beginning to think how 
impressive it was, when I looked up and saw 
Edy, who was sitting on Henry's knee, looking 
over his shoulder at young Hallam and laugh
ing, and Henry, instead of reproaching her, on 
the broad grin .• There was much discussion as 
to what the play sh9uld be called, and as to 
whether the names "Synorix" and "Sinnatus" 
would be confused. 

"I don't think they will," I said, for I thought 
this was a very small matter for the poet to 
worry about. 
· "I do!" said Edy in a loud, clear voice. "I 
haven't known one from the other all the time!" 

"Edy, be good," I whispered . 
Henry, mischievous as usual, was delighted 

Drawn by Eri.· P ape at Edy's independence, but her mother was 
ELLEN TERRY AS PORTIA unutterably ashamed. 

Ellen Terry has played Portia over a thousand times. Austin Bre- "Leave her alone," said Henry; "she's all 
reton, the celebrated critic, has written : " That matchless embodi- • ri·gh t " 
ment will be famous in th e annals of the stage as long as history lasts" · J , Th 

Tennyson at first wanted to call thep ay' e 
and the tight-waisted, 
Such lines as " 'Tis she ! 
upon my heart ! " were 
his lips. 

full-breasted coats. 
Her footstep beats 
not absurd from 

The sincerity of the period, he felt, lay in its 
elegance. A rough movement, a too undelib
erate speech, and the absurdity of the thing 
might be given away. It was, in fact, given 
away by Terriss as Chateau-Renaud, who was 
not the smooth, graceful, courteous villain that 
Alfred Wigan had been, and that Henry wanted. 
He told me that he paid Miss Fowler, an actress 
who in other respects was not very remarkable, 
an enormous salary because she could look the 
high-bred lady of elegant manners. 

"The Cup" 
In Hallam Tennyson 's life of his father I find 
that I described " The Cup " as a "great little 
play." After thirty years (nearly!) I stick to 
that. Its chief fault was that it was not long 
enough, for it involved a tremendous produc
tion, tremendous acti'ng, had all the heroic size 
of tragedy, and yet was all over so quickly that 
we could produce a long play like "The Corsican 
Brothers " with it in a single evening. 

Tennyson read the play to us at Eaton Place. 
There were present Henry Irving, Ellen Terry, 

Senator's Wife," then thought of "Sinnatus and 
Synorix," and finally agreed with us that "The 
Cup" was the best, as it was the simplest title. 

The production was one of the most beautiful 
things that Henry Irving ever accomplished. 
It has been described again and again, but none 
of the descriptions is very successful. There 
was a vastness, a spaciousness of proportion, 
about the scene in the Temple of Artemis which 
I never saw again upon the stage until my own 
son attempted something like it in the church 
scene that he designed for my production of 
"Much Ado about Nothing" in 1903. A great 
dea:I of the effect was due to the lighting. The 
gigantic figu-re of the many-breasted Artemis, 
placed far back in the scene-dock, loomed 
through a blue mist, while the foreground of 
the picture was in yellow light. The thrilling 
effect always to be gained on the stage by the 
simple expedient of a great number of people 
doing the same thing in the same way at the 
same moment was seen in "The Cup," when the 
stage was covered with a crowd of women who 
raised their arms above their heads with a 
large, rhythmic, sweeping movement and then 
bowed to the goddess with the regularity of a 
regiment saluting. 

At rehearsals there was one girl who did this 
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movement with peculiar grace. She wore a black 
velveteen dress with a row of corals round her 
neck, and I called her" Hamlet." I used to chaff 
her about wearing such a grand dress at re
hearsals, but she was never to be seen in any 
other. Not long after the first night of "The 
Cup" she disappeared. I made enquiries about 
her, and found that she was dying in a hospital. 
Poor Hamlet ! I bought some tall lilies and 
rushed off to the hospital to see her. The next 
time I went, she was dead, and the nurse told 
me that she had said: "Take off my corals, 
but let her lilies be buried with me." The girls 
at the theatre told me that she was very poor, 
and that underneath her black velveteen dress 
which she wore summer and winter, she had 
nothing but a pair of stockings and a chemise. 

Quite as wonderful as the temple scene was 
the setting of the first act, which represented the 
roc~y side of a mountain, with a glimpse of a 
fertile table-land and a pergola with vines 
growing over it at the top. The acting in this 
scene all took place on different levels. The 
hunt swept past on one level; the entrance to 
the Temple was on another. A goatherd played 
upon a pipe. Scenically speaking, it was not 
Greece, but Greece in Sicily, Capri, or some 
such hilly region. 

Not the Ronian £n Appearance 
Henry Irving was not able to look like the 
full-lipped, full-blooded Romans such as we 
see in long lines in marble at the British 
Museum, so he conceived his own type of the 
blend of Roman intellect and sensuality with 
barbarian cruelty and lust. Tennyson was not 
pleased with him as Synorix ! How he failed 
to delight in it as a picture I can' t conceive. 
With a pale, pale face, bright red hair, gold 
armour and a tiger-skin, a diabolical expression 
and very thin crimson lips, Henry looked hand
some and sickening at the same time. Lechery 
was written across his forehead. 

The first act was well within my means; the 
second was beyond them, but it was very good 
for me to try and do it. I had a long apos
trophe to the goddess with my back turned to 
the audience, and I never tackled anything 
more difficult. My dresses, designed by Mr. 
Godwin, one of them with the toga made of that 
wonderful material which Arnott had printed, 
were simple, fine, and free. 

I wrote to Tennyson's son Hallam after the 
first night that I knew his father would be 
delighted with Henry's splendid performance, 
but was afraid he would be disappointed in me. 

DEAR CAMMA [he answered]: I have given your mes
sages to my father, but believe me, who am not 
"common report," that he will thoroughly appreciate 
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HENRY IR VING AS SHYLOCK 
The idea of producing "The Merchant of Venice " first suggestee 
itself to Irving during a yachting-trip to Morocco and the Levant. On 
his return to London. he broached the project to Stoker and Love
day, and three weeks later the curtain went up on an unbroken run of 
two hundred and fifty nights, the longest run of the play ever known 

your noble, most beautiful and imaginati ve rendering 
of Camma . . My father and myself hope to see you 
soon, but not while this detestable cold weather lasts. 
We trust that you are not now really the worse for 
that night of nights. With all our best wishes, 

Yours ever sincerely, 
HALLAM TENNYSON. 

I quite agree with you as to H. l.'s Synorix. 

The music of "The Cup" was not up to the 
level of the rest. Nan Winchelsea's setting of 
"Moon on the field and the foam," written 
within the compass of eight notes for my poor 
singing voice, which will not go up high nor 
down low, was effective enough; but the music 
as a whole was too" chatty "for a severe tragedy. 
One night, when I was singing my very best: 

Moon , bring him home, bring him home, 
Safe from the dark and the cold, 

some one in the audience sneezed. Every one 
burst out laughing, and I had to laugh, too. 
did not even attempt the next line. 

"The Cup" was called a failure, but it ran 
one hundred and twenty-five nights, and 
every night the house was crowded! On the 
hundredth night I sent Tennyson the Cup itself. 
I had it made in silver from Mr. Godwin's 
design - a three-handled cup, pipkin-shaped, 
standing on three legs. 
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B
OTH Miss North and Ezekiel were at 
school early. Miss North apparently 
considered it an opportunity of ad
vantage. 
· "Come here, Ezekiel," she began, 

looking up from her desk. Ezekiel approached. 
"Now, I want you to put your mind on this, 

Ezekiel," she went on, taking the bull by the 
horns, "and see if you can tell me why it is that 
you have been doing so badly in your work for 
the last few days. Of course, you must know 
that you have been doing very badly, don't 
you?" 

Ezekiel looked rather grieved at hearing the 
matter put so plainl y, but did not offer an im
mediate explanation. 

"Well, now, I suppose there must be some 
reason for this," went on Miss North logically, 
"because don't you know how very well you 
have been doing -until just lately? Why, of 
course there must be some reason for it ." 

"Y as' m, mus' be so," agreed Ezekiel fain ti y. 
"Yes, of course. Now, what is it?" 
" I dunno'm," returned Ezekiel, as if he were 

really the very last one who should be expected 
to know. 

"Well, you must find out, Ezekiel," an
nounced Miss North concisely, "and you must 
begin to do very much better again. " 

"Yas'm," agreed Ezekiel, apparently per
fectl y willing to investigate, and perfectly will
ing to improve, too, if it were reall y necessary. 

"Yas'm. One time l 'se a-wukkin' fer Mis' 
Simons in de gyarden, an' she come along an' 
t alk jes dat-a-way, too. Say: 

. "'W'y, 'Zek'el, ye r mus' do ve'y much bet
ter'n dis . Is I 'blige set righ' down yere an' 
watcb yer ?' she say. An' I say, 'No'm.' An' 
she say, well, certainly look like she is. So she 
se' down, an' fus' yer know, she's a-readin' 
outen a book an' ain ' payin' no mo' ' tention 
ter me 'n 's ef I ain' dere ' tall." 

"Yes; that hasn't real ly very much to do 
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with this, but still I can imagine, too, that it 
might have been so." 

"Yas'm; an' praesen'ly, after she's been a
readin' quite a li'I' while, she gotten up ag'in 
an' walk off, an' say dat certainly's de mos' 
no-'count book where's been written fer some 
time; she reckon she could 'a' done better 'er
self." 

"I don't doubt it," murmured Miss North
" not for a moment. Well, Ezekiel , I shall ex
pect to notice a great improvement in you to
day. " 

"Yas'm. Say she reckon she could 'a' done 
better 'erself. Is yer ever written a book, 
Miss No' th?" 

"No, I never have," admitted Miss North. 
"Cuz I'se writin' a book now," he went on 

meditatively. 
"Are you? " Miss North felt painfully in

ferior. " What is your book about, Ezekiel?" 
"'Bout -'bout chill en - an' mothers," ex

plained Ezekiel modestly . " Is yer say yer 
ain't nuver written a book yit, Miss No' th ?" 

"Never," reiterated Miss North, bound to be 
truthful to the bitter end. 

"Cuz I doan't guess Mis' Simons nuver writ
ten a book, nudder," he went on ruminatingly 
but consolingly. " No'm, I doan't guess she 
nuver did ." 

" I don't bel ieve she ever did, either," re
turned Miss North, taking hope. "But, now, 
this book of yours, Ezekiel - you say it is 
about children and--" 

"'Bout chill en an' - mothers," explained 
Ezekiel again; " but mo' specially 'bout mo
thers." 

" I see. Don't you find it rather a large sub
ject? Th at is - don ' t you find it rather
rather hard to write about children and 
mothers? " 

"Y as'm, kine o' hard; specially 'bout mo
thers." 

"Yes, I should think so," agreed Miss North. 
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"Perhaps you will let me 
see your book sometime. 
Do you think you could?" 

"Yas'm. Yer kin see 
it now, ef yer wants ter. 
Yas'm, yer kin see it 
right now, Miss No'th." 

" No, it is time for the 
bell now. But some
time, sometime I should 
like very much to see it. 
Take your seat now, 
Ezekiel.." 

And the children, in 
a long, winding fi le, had 
marched in. 

But it was not until 
the morning was almost 
gone, and the immacu
late specimen copy" for 
the daily writing lesson 
was being painstakingly 
reproduced on long, 
straight lines, that the 
first complaint of the day 
was made. 

1 
1 
t 

before Miss North's desk. 
Across the front row sat 
three small and meek
looking i n d i v i d u a Is, 
whose glances back and 
forth among themselves 
and up toward Miss 
North alternated between 
broad but surreptitious 
grins and modest, long
suffering looks of resigna
tion . 

"I should like you 
very straight and quiet 
in the front row, please," 
suggested Miss North. 

Their general appear
ance, at this point, was 
so altogether nice and 
irreproachable that it 
really seemed rather in
delicate of Miss North 
to have referred to it 
at all. 

"And now, Ezekiel , as 
I said before, I begin to 
see why you have fallen 
back in your work." 

"Ole 'Zek'el Jerden , 
he ain' doin' no writin' 
lesson," came the voice 
of righteous indigna
tion; "he's writin' sum
p'n' else. " '

1 HB STARTS RIGHT OPP GITTt•• 

"Yas'm," responded 
Ezekiel, evidently quite 
clear on the matter, too. 

"Now, my suggestion 
is that you finish this 
book up just as soon as 
possible, and then per

To be sure. Ezekiel 
was wnttng in his book. 

"Ezekiel," began Miss 
North in suggestive tones, "do you remember 
what I told you this morning ?" 

"Yas'm,"- Ezekiel's book disappeared inside 
his desk,- "yas'm~ l'se gwine do my writin', 
Miss No'th." 

But it was the afternoon that was almost 
gone when the next complaint came in. Again 
they were reproducing neat little paragraphs 
from the blackboard, and again there came an 
indignant voice: 

"'Zek'el Jerden ain ' t copyin' no home
wuk 'tall ! " 

Certainly not. Ezekiel was writing in his book. 
"Ezekiel,"- Miss North's voice sounded un

compromising,- " you may bring that book 
to my desk." 

Ezekiel rather sheepishly made his way to the 
·desk and deposited a magnificent, checkered
backed note-book. 

"Now you may copy your home-work. 
begin to see why you have fallen back in your 
work, Ezekiel." 

But the children, in a long, winding file, had 
marched out again, and again Ezekiel stood 

haps you will be able to turn your attention to 
your school-work again." 

"Yas'm," agreed Ezekiel, absolutely agree
able. 

"Well, now, how nearly done is the book? 
Do you think you could finish it to-night?" 

'"Bout-'bout half done, I reckon; yas'm, 
I could finish it ter-onight." 

Miss North picked up the checkered-backed 
note-book and glanced over three or four 
painstakingly written pages. 

"It isn 't going to be a very long book, is it? 
Perhaps that is just as well, too. Well, sup
pose you read it to me as far as you have gone." 

"Yas'm," and Ezekiel obligingly took the 
book and began to read. 

"'A Book For Mothers,'" he announced. 
"That is the title, I suppose," suggested Miss 

North intelligently. "But I thought it was 
going to be both for mothers and children." 

"No'm; 'bout mothers an' chillen, but spe
cially for mothers." 

"Oh, yes, of course. Now go on, Ezekiel, 
and I won't interrupt." 
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The three across the front row looked quite 
impressed at the turn events had taken, and 
Ezekiel began again. According to oral inter
pretation, his written manuscript might have 
been about like this: 

'"A BOOK FOR MOTHERS 

"' Eve'y mother where has sense should read dis 
book. Co'se,efshe 
ain' t got no sense, 
I s'pose it ain't 
gwine do no good 
anyway, but ef she 
has, w'y, read it."' 

This stipulation 
being made in re
gard to the readers 
of the book, Ezekiel 
glanced at Miss 
North (who, being 
taken a bit una
wares, made haste 
to compose her 
countenance) and 
continued: 

"' Eve'y chile, at 
de age o' twelve 
years ole, co'se be
gins gittin' triflin' 
an' bad, an' runs 
out on de street at 
night, an' down ter 
Jones's corner, an' 
sometime look like 
his mother cyan' 
do nothin' wid 'em 
'tall-at de age o' 
twelve years ole."' 

"ls it always ex
actly at twelve?" 
put in Miss North 
modestly. 

"I jes put in a li'I' pote-ry," explained Eze
kiel, "jes a Ii'!' verse o' pote-ry to make it go 
'long r'al smooth an' soun' kine o' easy." 

"Oh ! Go on, Ezekiel ! " 
"Yas'm. 'Cuz, co'se, 'tain't right fer chil

len to go runnin' out at night 'thout their 
mother. So, ef de Bible ain't no use, w'y, she 
mus' jes go runnin' right 'long, too."' 

There was an au
dible snicker from 
one of the three in 
the front row -
whether from mere 
nervous emotion at 
this forecast of a 
few of the scenes 
which were doubt
less in store for 
him at the age of 

• twelve, or from real 
joy, was not at the 
moment apparent. 

"'Once 'twas a 
li'I' boy,"' went 
on Ezekiel, "'an' 
he's a r'al good li'I' 
boy, too, an' allays 
went ter Sunday
school an' mine 'is 
mama, an' ain't 
nuver run down 
ter J ones's corner 
'cep'n' w'en she 
sen' 'im wid de 
'lasses-bucket, an' 
allays jes ez good ! 
Twell nex' he know 
he's twelve years 

· ole. An' den, co'se, 
he starts right off 
gittin' tritlin' an' 
bad. 

"Yas'm. 'Soat 
de age o' twelve 
years ole eve'y 
mother mus' learn 
'er chillen 'tain' t 

" P
1
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"'Well, ef 'is 
mama had did like 
she oughter, an' 
whup 'im an' read 

right ter ac' no sech a way. An' ef she cyan't 
learn 'em, she mus' whup 'em, an' ef dat ain't no 
use, she mus' mek 'em go hongry 'mos' all time, 
an' whup 'em ag'in, an' ef dat ain't no use, w'y, 
she mus' read 'em de Bible an' see 'ow dat'll wuk. 

"'My country, 'tis o' tbet, 
Sweet land o' liberty, 
O' thee I sing! ' " 

From all appearances Miss North had again 
been taken unawares. 

"What? What was that? What did you 
say, Ezekiel?" 

'im de Bible an' run 
out after 'im on de street, o' co'se 'twouldn' 
nuver ' a' come out way it did. But she ain't do 
no sech·a thing. She jes say ef he ac' dat-a-way, 
w'y, she ain' gwine bother wid him 'tall. So, w'at 
yer s'pose 'appen ter de Ii'!' boy? Well, one night 
'bout twelve o'clock he wek ·up-ya-as, 'twuz 
jes ez de clock's strikin' twelve, an' fus' he jes 
lay dere studyin' 'bout what he'll do nex'. An' 
den he 'cide it's gittin' kine o' wea'ysome layin' 
dere ser long 'thout sayin' nary word ter nobody, 
so he got outen de baid an' start right out on de 
street. 
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"'An' fus' thing he seen a-comin' down de 
road wuz a Ii'!' gyurl a-trundlin' ' long a baby
ca'iage wid a Ii'!' baby a-settin' right up on de 
seat a-chewin' on a clo'es-pin.' " 

"Twelve o'clock at night, did you say it was, 
Ezekiel?" 

"Yas'm, jes 'zackly twelve o'clock. 'An' 
some' ow it seem ter mek de li'l' boy kine o' mad 
w'en he seen de 
baby a-settin' upon 
de seat a-chewin' 
on de clo'es-pin, so 
w'at yer s'pose he 
done? W'y, he jes 
hop right up in de 
ca'iage an' set right 
plumb down top o' 
de baby, an' mash · 
'im ser flat dat 
praesen'ly, w'en he 
jump out on de 
groun' an' look in 
de ca'iage ag'in, 
w'y, 'tain' nothin' 
lef' o' de baby 'tall, 
'cep'n' a kine o' 
li'I' flat cake, like, 
not no bigger'n 
<lis ! "' 

At this point 
'E:zekiel was obliged 
'o stop and point 
out to Miss North 
his sketch of the 
baby's remains. 

" ' De rose is red, de vi' let's blue, 
De honey is sweet, an' so are you , 
Li'l' gyurl where sits on de seat in de corner, 
Three cheers fer de red, white, an' blue!"' 

This delightful mingling of sentiment and 
patriotism was evidently merely thrown in to 
relieve the st ress a~d tension of the moment. 
At any rate, the three little boys in the front 

' 

row drew a short 
breath of relief at 
the t e m p o r a r y 
stay in proceed
ings, and Ezekiel 
continued: 

"'Well, de nex' 
time de Ii'!' boy 
went out on de 
street at night, 
w'at yer s'pose he 
done? W'y, he jes 
bus' right into a 
lady's house an' 
stole all her jew'lry. 
So de lady went 
climbin' out de 
winder after 'im, 
an' cotch 'im by 
de coat an' call de 
p ' lice, an' he's 
'rested ag'in, an' 
dat time dey had 
'im shot fer a bur
glar. 

"'But he keep 
on jes ez triflin' an' 
bad's ever, an' nex' 
time he met a ole 
g en ' i e m an , an' 
'mence ter wrastle 
wid 'im right on de 
street. 

'"Well, w'en de 
li'I' gyurl co me 
roun' an' look in 
de ca'iage like she's 
gwine set 'er baby 
up r'al nice ag'in, 
an' ain' foun' 
nothin' 'cep'n' 
de Ii'!' flat cake, 
w'y, den co'se she's 
mad. 

.. HB JBS aus' JllGHT INTO A LADY'S HOUSB AN' 

""'Well, w'at 
yer <loin'?" ole 
man say. "Well, I 
reckon l'se 'blige 
call my Ii '!' dawg !" 

STOLS .U.L HBll JBW'LllY" 

"'"Now, ain't 
yer 'shame ter do 'im like dat !" she say. 
"Well, l'se gwine call de p'lice an' show 'im jes 
w'at yer done!" 

'"So she call de p'lice, an' de p' lice come an' 
look in de ca'iage. 

'" "Sho ! Now, ain't dat too bad ! " p' lice 
say. "Wuz you de cause o' dis disfiggerment, 
boy? Well, suh ! l'se gwine 'rest yer fer 
'sault an' battery!" 

'"So de Ii'!' boy's 'rested fer 'sault an' bat
tery, an's 'blige go ter jail an' stay dere all de 
res' of his life. 

So ole man call 'is 
Ii'!' dawg, an' de li'.J' boy run right up a tree, 
an' de Ii'!' dawg after 'im. But soon's dey's up 
de tree, w'y, de Ii '!' boy se' down on one branch, 
an' de li'I' dawg se' down on anudd er branch, 
an' so dey jes set dere a-blinkin' at de dark. 

"'"Well, w'at you-all a-settin' up dere like 
dat fer?" ole man say. "Come down!" 

"'But dey set dere jes same, a-blinkin' at de 
dark. 

"'An' ole man holler ag'in, an' de moon come 
a-risin' up in de sky, an' den dey jes set dere 
a-blinkin' at de moon. 
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""'Well, l'se gwine climb up an' git yer, den," 
ole man say, an' he 'mence ter climb de tree. 
But de win' 'mence ter blow an' de tree 
'mence ter rock, an' higher up ole man got 
de mo' de win' keep on blowin' an' de tree 
a-rockin' back an' fofe, back an' fofe, an' 
de Ii '!' boy an' de li'I' dawg still a-settin' on 
de branch a-blinkin' at de moon. 

"'"Comedown!" 
ole man say. An' 
same time he 
spoken de words 
de win' jes blew 'im 
right outen de tree 
an' he tum'le down 
on de groun' <laid! 

""'See w' at yer 
done!" li'l' dawg 
say. An' same 
time be spoken de 
words, ole win' jes 
blew 'im right 
outen de tree an' he 
tum'le down <laid 
on de groun', too. 

"'But de Ii'!' boy 
jes keep on a-settin' 
on de branch a
blinkin' at de moon. 

"'An' w'en de 
p'lice come 'long 
an' foun' 'em all 
daid 'cep'n' de li'l' 
boy where's settin' 
on de branch, w'y, 
dey 'rest him an' 
ca'ied him off ter 
jail,an'dat timedey 
had 'is haid chop 
off fer a murd' rer. 

"I thought o' sump'n' else, too! 
"W'y is a elephunt like a pertater? 
"Cuz cyan't neider one of 'em climb a tree!" 
"H'm, yes! I see ! I see! I see ! But what 

did be do, Ezekiel?" interrupted Miss North, in 
some alarm at this new field which was opening 
up with such a wealth of possibility. 

"W'y is a elephunt like a bag o' salt? 
"W'y, cuz cy

an't neider one of 
'em climb a tree! 

"l'se mekkin' 
'em up myself, Miss 
No'th, an' it 's jes 
ez easy! 

"W'y is a ele
phun t--" 

"I see! But wait 
-Ezekiel! Now
now tell me what 
he did!" 

"Well - wel I, 
yer su, I ain't 
'zackly 'cide what 
he is done, cuz 
dat's jes ez fur's 
I'se went w'en I 
'mence 'bout de 
elephunts. 

"W'y is a ele
phunt --" 

" Yes ! Yes, in
deed ! Certainly! 
And yet, that does 
n't seem to be a 
very good place to 
leave it, either!" 

"No'm; 'tain' no 
place ter leave it." 

"'De gol' en rule, de 
gol' en rule, 

Oh, dat's de rule 
fer me I 

Ter do to otbers ez 
you would 
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"So what did 
he do to the old 
lady? Wouldn't it 
be nice to have 
him do something 
very kind, just for 
a little change?" 
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Ez you should do 
ter me! 

'"An' nex' time, he met a olc lady; an' ole 
lady 'mence ter scole 'im right smart fer bein' 
out ser late in de night, so w'at yer s'pose he 
done? 

'" W'y is a elephunt like a brick?' 
"(l'se 'fraid it's gittin' kineo' wea'ysome 'long 

yere, so I jes put in a li'I' riddle.) 
"'W'y is a elephunt like a brick? 
"'Cuz cyan't neider one of 'em climb a tree. 
"'An' she 'mence ter scole 'im right smart 

(er bein' out ser late in de night, so w'at yer 
,;'pose he done?' 

"Y as' m," agreed 
Ezekiel, picking up connections again. 

"An' de ole lady 'mence ter scole 'im right 
smart fer bein' out ser late in de night, so w'at 
yer s'pose he done? W'y, he give her a nice 
li'l' bag o' cough-drops." 

"That was kind, I am sure." Miss North 
thought she saw the end in view. "Now, how 
are you going to finish it?" 

"An' den he went home an' drown 'isself 
in de well." 

Ezekiel paused, evidently considering his 
labors practically over. 
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"That was a little sudden, wasn't it?" sug
gested Miss North, "just a little sudden?" 

"Yas'm, but dat ain't quite de en', nudder. 
De en' is 'bout mothers. Like dis: 

"An' so eve'y mother mus' watch out right 
smart. Cuz, co'se, de same thing might 'appen 
ter any li'I' boy. An' dat's w'y dey mus' learn 
'em ter do right, an' read 'em de Bible, an' run 
down ter Jones's corner after 'em. Cuz dey'll 
git inter right smart o' trouble ef dey doant. 
An' specially 'bout de •ge o' twelve years ole." 

"And so that is the end. Well, supposing 
you sit down, Ezekiel, and finish it." 

. . . The three little boys had gone, feel
ing that they had had a rather strenuous .and 
impressive half-hour, and Ez.ekiel turned in 
the doorway and looked back again at Miss 
North. ' . · 

"Show your book to Miss Jane, Ezekiel, if 
you see her. I think- perhaps she would like 
it. Good night." 

"Night, Miss No' th." 

The next morning Miss North was at school 
early again. So also was Ezekiel. 

For some minutes she worked quietly at her 
desk, and he sat in his seat; w~i1~· his eye.s wan~ 
dered dreamily around the room. Then she· 
pushed a pile of papers into her desk drawer 
and looked up. · . 

"Did you read your book to Miss Jane last 
night, Ezekiel ? " 

"Yas'm." 
"And how did she like it? What did she say 

about it?" 
"Say it doan' soun' like r' al sense, an' say 

she reckon l'se wastin' my time. Say she reckon 
1 better frow it 'way an' jes put my mine on my 
books." 

"Throw it away?" 

"Yas'm. But I ain't frow it 'way," he went 
on cheerfully,-" no'm; I jes burn it up." 

"What? What did you say, Ezekiel?" 
"I ain't frow it 'way - no'm; I jes bum it 

up." 
"Burned it up!" Miss North found herself 

feebly recalling the fate of the "French Revo
lution ." "Burned it up! Why-why did you 
burn it up!" ·· 

"Well, yer see, Jong's l' se fini sh it, I jes 'cide 
I won't bother no mo' wid it; so I jes bum it 
right up. But"- he looked a bit regretful -
'! but I - I reckon I could write yer anudder 
book - ef yer feels dat-a-way 'bout it, Miss 
No'th ! W'y, I teckon I could write anudder 
one - jes ez good - Miss No'th !" 

"1 don't doubt that you could, my child; I 
don't doubt it." . 

She smiled in a way that he hardly under
stood, and glanced up at the clock . Then 
they .both remembered a conversation which 
they had had the morning before. 

"No, you needn ' t write me another one, 
Ezekiel. You know you are going to begin and 
work hard now." 

The sof~ .. dream.y, willing little dark face 
looked back into hers, and suddenly, in a vivid, 
flashing moment, she felt the full meaning of a 
bit.ter truth - of a childlike, willing, erring 
race transplanted from the gentle drift of an 
Oriental country to the stern, exacting West -
surrounded ' there · by .another people, uncom
prehending and impatient. In the full light 
of the moment she felt ashamed that she should 
have eve( bee·;;· less realizing - should have 
ever been found wanting in her part, so simple 
compared with theirs. 

" Yes, Ezekiel," she repeated mech an icall y, 
"yci1,1 are going- to work hard." 

"Y as'm," he ·murmured, "I 'se gwine try." 



THE POMP AND PANOPLY 

OF WAR 
BY • 

FREDERICK 

I
T was night, and it rained, steadily, pene
tratingly. 

Along the hub-deep road, a dismal 
caravan; before, a guard of cavalry; be
hind, another; and, at intervals in the line 

,of laboring wagons, still other weary troop
ers. Water dripped miserably from the bellies 
of the horses and ran from the troopers' broad 
hats. They slipped in the sodden saddles and 
rode with bent heads. The cry of the caravan 
rang up to heaven. 

For the most part, the troopers were silent 
and morose. They were blind tired, and it 
was night, and it rained. They were part of a 
beaten army in full retreat. Each was folded 
in bitterness as in a mantle. Occasionally one 
damned the road, or his saddle, or even his 
horse; beyond that, they were silent. 

But the curses of the drivers harrying the 
plunging mules, the pistol-cracks of rawhide 
whips, the infrequent crisp voice of an officer, 
the slam-bang and back again of trace and 
tongue, the groan of mud-bound axles, the 
sough and swash of the pasty road - these rose 
through the rain and were Jost, for they were 
not the voices of the caravan. 

Pervading all and subduing all and over
whelming all, rose the harrowing sounds of 
wounded men - men who would have been in 
torment with every muscle quiet, here gripped 
as in the ingenious toils of an inquisition. The 
springless wagons answered faithfully the chal
lenge of every rock and gully in the rain-plowed 
road. They pitched and slued - endwise, 
sidewise, and cornerwise. They stopped with 
a heart-breaking jolt and started only with a 
four-mule jerk. And the wrecks of strong men 
pitched and slued with the wagons; and there 
was no help. 

Behind, a victorious enemy; on either flank, 
hostile cavalry, fingering the country, feeling 
for them in the dark, like the antennae of some 
gigantic insect or the tentacles of an octopus. 
Before, somewhere beyond, in the black and 
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rain, the river- this they must cross; then 
surgeons, nurses, and help for those who stilt 
lived. Now there was no help. The given 
word was: "On to the river ! 11 The officers 
steeled themselves against the shrieks and 
prayers of the caravan, and the column drove 
through. And it rained. 

In the sixth wagon from the head of the train 
sat a boy, fighting his second fight. He wasn't 
old enough to be there; but the mill still ground 
and must be fed, and recruiting-officers were 
not particular. 

At any rate, the boy was there. He had 
carried a rifle in a brilliant, futile charge the 
day before, an.d had come back, by a comrade's 
help, with the "red badge of courage 11 trickling 
down his shoulder. He lay in the straw and 
thought on the last word as they had helped 
him into the wagon: 

"Hang on to Williamsport, and you'll be all 
right.'' 

He was fighting the fight to "hang on." It 
would have been hard in a hospital ward, with 
quiet and peace and calm and soft-footed 
nurses. Here it resolved into a savage hand-to
hand struggle with odds of road and wagon and 
rain laid against. 

The splintered ends of broken bones ground 
together in his shoulder. It seemed to him he 
could hear them snap and sliver with every 
bump in the road. The torn muscles were 
swollen and sensitive till the rubbing of his 
clothing was as fire. Withering twinges shot 
needlelike through and across as the vehicle 
lurched and pitched. 

Twelve men lay in the wagon with him - an 
unlucky number, he thought, and ground out a 
smile. They were packed in tight and hard, 
knees doubled up and backs against the jolting 
side-slabs. It was inky dark. 

Across from the boy, his vis-a-vis, whose 
cramped knees rubbed his own, a man was 
dying. The coughing sob of every breath, 
hard-won, laid clear a tale of clogged lungs and 
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internal hemorrhage. It did not affect the boy 
much. He wondered chiefly at the man's per
sistent grip on life. Why didn't he die and be 
done? Presently he thought he had died. 
There fell an interval which seemed to stretch 
into minutes. Surely he must be dead now. 

The boy pushed out a foot to ease his legs at 
the other's expense, since this other was dead. 
The man began his choking fight again. By 
the sound, blood came with every breath. The 
boy wondered if it was rain or blood he felt on 
his legs. He withdrew his foot. He felt like a 
trespasser. The man was not dead. 

On his right a shape with a bandaged head 
spoke at intervals, and at intervals was still. 
Suddenly he started violently, jostling his 
neighbors. 

"My God! lie still," cried a voice out of the 
dark. 

"It's the old spring," came the exultant 
answer. "Best water in ten miles. Where's 
the gourd?" The tone fell to melancholy. 
"Somebody's stole the gourd." 

The voice guttered out, in maudlin murmurs, 
execrations on the thief. The man opposite 
measured time with a broken pump - cough 
and wheeze, cough and wheeze. 

Directly, one broke into agonized cries, as 
though he had held his pain till it snatched 
away his grip and tore a way out. He had been 
thrust, low through the body, with a bayonet 
- a hideous wound. He writhed in agony and 
threw others in commotion. His voice ran up a 
jumping scale and broke in frantic screams. 
He begged to be put down by the roadside and 
left to die. He tore at his wound and prayed 
fot death. 

"It's here!" he shrieked. "It's burning my 
bowels. Oh, I can't stand it! Christ, let medie !" 

It was horror incarnate. The others were 
awed to silence. The regular pumping of the 
broken lungs opposite punctuated the frenzied 
screams. The boy felt the hair lift on his neck 
as the hideous shrieks mangled the night. He 
felt no great pity. His feelings were blunted 
like an edge-turned blade. They no longer cut 
his nerves. But he was fearful. Fear some
times appears when other emotions have gone. 
The cries of the suffering wretch affected him in 
the darkness like the sudden cry, by night, of a 
wild beast. He could not fully understand. 
He was afraid . 

The driver lashed the mules and cursed des
perately to drown this horror of horrors. There 
was no help. Shortly, the screams broke off as 
suddenly as they had begun. 

"Wish to bell I knowed who stole that 
gourd," urged the one with the broken head. 
He turned sharply to the boy: 

"Did you steal that gourd?" 
"Oh, for God's sake, lie still!" moaned the 

voice out of the dark. . · 
The boy asserted innocence with care and 

circumstance. It was eminently fitting, of 
course, that this man should suspect him of 
stealing his gourd. However, he was innocent. 
He offered to show the man that he had no 
gourd about him. It was of much importance 
that he be so convinced. Ultimately he was 
convinced; he subsided into melancholy cursing 
of the thief. 

The endless minutes of the night wormed 
through. The boy thought it must be close on 
morning. They must be nearing the river. 
He wished that the canvas side was up, that he 
might see the east. He knew he had ridden for 
hours. The measurement of time by clocks is 
a crude device. Horses floundered past. 

"What time is it, Captain?" asked a voice. 
"Ten o'clock." 
They had started at nine - by the clock. 
One groaned in delirium and spoke: "I 

says, 'Sure we can, Cap,' I says, an' we fixed 
bay'nits an' went up a-yellin'. But we couldn't 
do it. No, sir, we couldn't do it . An' it was 
my fau lt. I says, ' Sure we can, Cap,' I says, 
an' -" He wandered aiml_essly and with 
repetition. 

One went ' the charge again. "Come on, 
boys!" he yelled. "Damn the Yanks. Give 
'em hell! Give 'em hell! " Over and over 
sprang the fierce admonition, till he wearied 
and fell silent. The man opposite choked and 
coughed for breath. 

The boy's shoulder throbbed with a steady 
pulse. Each beat ran over him in a tingling 
wave and rippled off at his finger-tips. He 
wished he knew how many beats ran to the 
minute. Then he might count them and track 
the time. It was not pleasan t to decide it was 
morning and find it was only ten o'clock - de
cidedly not pleasant. 

The front wheels pitched in a hole and flung 
the men in a mass forward. The paroxysm 
seized the bayonet-wounded wretch, and his 
screams wrought t hrough the night like red-hot 
needles. He seized the sides of the wagon and 
dragged himself upright, racking his muscles in 
blind search for relief. His legs twisted and 
writhed like snakes in a bonfire. 

"Help! Help! Kill me-oh, my God, kill 
me! Don't Jet me suffer so." · The words were 
gasps cut close by shrieks which carved like 
knives. Even these other wounded felt thrills 
of horror. The being wounded was nothing; 
they were all wounded. Senses were dulled 
and sensibilities in abeyance; but this thing 
pierced through to their shock-dimmed minds 
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and stirred them dully. Chiefly they had a pump and the driving rain on the canvas and 
feeling of wonder. This was beyond them, a the splash of the straining mules. 
thing apart. • "Never was so thirsty, an' there was the 

And there was no help. Presently the spring, same as ever - water just a-bubblin' 
screams ceased, and he dropped back limp and up; an' the gourd stole by some onary thief." 
panting. The broken wretch fell to weeping. 

"Ten o'clock," thought the boy, and he "Come on, boys! Give 'em hell! Give 'em 
must "hang on" till morning. The crazy jolt- · hell! Give 'em-" The cry died weakly, and 
ing of the wagon kept his wound open, and it his neighbors felt the bulk between them stiffen 
bled persistently. He could feel the trickling sharply and relax like a wetted cloth. Ulti
lines, one running to the fell of his chest and mately it grew cold and hard; they elbowed it 
another to his armpit. He pressed his hand callously for room, and it gave grudgingly. 
tight upon his shirt and lessened the flow. The road grew smoother, and the mules were 
His arm was cold and senseless, his shoulder pushed to a trot. The wagon swayed and 
numb. He was not suffering much now. plunged, and flung its burden like so many 
But he was so-o-o sleepy! loose sacks of grain. Only one of the sacks 

Jie dared not sleep. He might bleed and was hard and cold and unyielding. It bumped 
bleed, and sleep and sleep, and not awaken at and mauled its fellow-sacks without mercy. 
Williamsport. He must "hang on." And it They had shouldered it. Now was its turn. It 
was ten o'clock - only ten o'clock! gouged and elbowed viciously. 

One broke into singing, with a laugh: 

"Oh, I l<YVe my l<YVe an' my l<YVe l<YVes me. 
(Whoa! go 'long thar, critter.) 
Oh, I l<YVe my love an' my l<YVe --" 

"For God's sake, keep still! Can't you let a 
man die quiet?" 

"'Sure we can, Cap,' I says; an' it was all my 
fault. We couldn't do it. No, sir, we couldn't 
do it." 

The man with the drilled lungs sat up and 
fought death with heavy, bloody sobs. Even 
those in delirium ceased speaking to let this 
man die. But he would not, and presently 
sagged back, and the irregular pulse went on -
cough and wheeze, cough and wheeze. 

The caravan warped, snakelike, round a hill. 
The wagon pitched wickedly fore and aft like a 
bucking horse. The front wheels sank to the 
hubs and the vehicle stopped with a racking 
jolt. Strong men cried out in mortal pain. 
The boy felt the red lines ripple again along the 
old channels. He clutched his shoulder sav
agely. This thing should not bleed him to death. 
He was full of the injustice of it. It was unfair! 

The mules, stung by whip and oath, snatched 
the creaking wagon forth, and into the hole 
dropped the rear wheels; and again strong men 
cried through clenched teeth. 

The road swung sharply to the left, and the 
rain beat in the open front and drenched the 
sufferers. The boy grew cold, and was so-o-o 
sleepy. Every muscle protested bitterly against 
this keeping awake. The man next him mut
tered drowsily: 

"Believe Sam Thomson stole that gourd. 
Always was a low-down, sneakin' cuss." 

Silence, except for the sobs of the broken 

"Oh, I l<YVe my love an' my l<YVe l<YVes me. 
(Whoa! go ' long thar, critter.) 
Oh, I l<YVe my l<YVe 4n' my l<YVe--" 

The voice broke in a groan as the wagon 
pitched dizzily on a rock. The boy was me
chanically counting the coughs of the broken 
pump to keep awake. 

Suddenly the screams from the man with the 
bayonet wounds began again, redoubled. Two 
officers rode beside the wagon. 

"Awful ! " said one. 
"Awful!" echoed the other. "Let's get 

away." 
They spurred forward out of ear-reach. The 

writhing wretch dragged himself to the rear of 
the wagon and pitched out in the mud. The 
mules of the next wagon balked and shied at 
the figure squirming at their feet and shrieking 
in the agony of the red-hot coals within him. 
The caravan halted while they gathered him 
up and returned him to his place, limp and 
moaning. 

Strange shapes played before the boy's eyes, 
hobgoblins, gnomes, dwarfs, giants-an army 
of them. He was not astonished. They were 
new forms, but perfectly natural. Indeed, he 
was not sure that they were even new; he had 
known them always, of course. 

They advanced and became trees, and it was 
not in the least extraordinary. Here was the 
oak he had treed the coon in - there was the 
coon now. For some reason, he was tired, 
deadly tired. He would lie down and rest be
neath these trees. 

He neared them, and they changed to men 
with rifles. This also was strictly as it should 
be. They had always been men with rifles. 
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The air was full of the crash of big guns. The 
roar of battle burst about him, "the thunder of 
the captains, and the shouting." He was in a 
maze of sound and motion. The very air 
snapped and crackled with conflicting currents. 
He was whirled along. 

There was old Sparks, his captain, shouting : 
"Come on, boys! Damn the Yanks! We can 
lick 'em." He answered quickly: "Sure we 
can, Cap" - or was it some one else? "'Sure 
we can, Cap,' and we fixed bay'nits and went 
up a-yellin'." It was some one else, of course. 

Directly he saw something a great way off, 
moving toward him through the air. He willed 
to get out of the way, but his muscles balked. 
He was anchored rock-fast. It came slowly 
and majestically. The sounds of battle faded 
and lapsed. In the blank silence, this thing 
swung upon him with an oily smoothness be
yond a shadow of turning. His organs ceased 
their functions. He could not move; he could 
not cry out; he could not breathe. It was go
ing to hit him. It did hit him, full on the 
shoulder. 

He jumped with the pain, and was awake. 
It was his next neighbor's head. He shoved 
him away angrily. The bulk lolled over on the 
next man, loose and sprawling, as though the 
wires which had held it were cut. T he next 
man was righteously indign ant. He shoved it 
b:ick upon the boy. Eventually they lea rned 
he was dead, and propped him between them, 
and he turned to stone. 

The pumping opposite had ceased. The boy 
did not remember hearing it stop. He turned 
to the driver and asked what time it was. 

'" Bout two o'clock, I reckon." 
He must have slept, after all. The night 

was passi ng. "When will we reach the river? " 
he asked. 

'"Bout sun-up, I reckon." 
It would not be long now. He would hang on. 
It was the hour before dawn, when sick men 

die. Sick men were dying. Every wagon was 
a hearse as well as· an ambulance. The men 
were silent, except for unconscious groans when 
the wagon bumped upon hard going. 

The boy strained his eyes out into the black 
beyond the driver for the first signs of dawn. 
It was dark as the heart of the world. He 
thought if he could see one streak of light, one 
promise of the morning, he could " hang on." 
The bli~d black walled him in. After a time he 
sank back. He was· weary, weary, weary! 
Every inch of him had its separate discord. He 
stretched out his legs, and the man opposite 

made no protest. The boy pushed him a little 
aside, and he moved, in his entirety, so much 
inorganic matter. 

The rain ceased, but day tarried. The boy's 
mind was clouding. The fight was going 
against him ; the odds were too heavy. There 
was a numb lack of sensation at the base of his 
brain . His face was crisping hot , and he felt 
dimly that he was slip ping away from himself. 
It didn't make much difference whether he 
"hung on" ·or not. He wanted sleep, rest, 
quiet. He had a sensation of being immensely 
tall. He felt that, if he could see his hand, it 
would be a long way off-probably a mile. 

Sounds came to him from an infinite distance. 
He was no longer a part of the world; he occu
pied a star apart. He could hear the groans of 
earth and the oaths of men, but across a blank 
abyss. He stood on the verge, and all things 
dropped into nothing just beyof)d his toes. It 
was thrilling; he was immensely uplifted. He 
was no longer weary. He was a god. No man 
could say him nay; he and men were forever 
separate. 

His star was drifting away from earth. The 
gap widened at his feet smoothly and swiftly . 
He was out in the open heaven . He saw the 
ball of the earth turning heavily and silently 
receding. 

The roar of the world's traffic came up to him 
brokenly and faintly. He had an instant when 
he was homesick to be back in the turmoil, 
when he was lonely here in the unfamiliar splen
dor of the uni verse. That passed, and he was 
at peace. 

He looked down, down, down through un
measured miles of white light , and saw other 
worlds - green, red, yellow like the sun. They 
rolled and spun in the brilliant waves of ether; 
they winked at one another athwart the inter
lying spaces; they romped and danced and cir
cled lightly in the pulsating rad iance. But he 
was leaving them all. They dwindled smaller 
and smaller; they became points in a sea of 
light, far-seen and faint. Softly they slipped 
into the background of the heavens and were 
not. He was swinging in space, swinging
swinging --

The wagon dipped down a long hill, the mules 
backing on the pole. The road thrust sharply 
to the right, and the caravan splashed in the 
ford. Later came a doctor. He examined a 
limp figure hurriedly. 

"Dead," he said, and hastened to the next. 
"Pore little devil ! " said the driver. 

"Couldn't make out to hang on." 
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BY 
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"YES, Mother, I wish you would see 
to the dinner. I'm going to have 
fish and potatoes. Yes, I know 
the children don't like it, but I 
guess they'll be hungry enough to 

eat it, and it's cheap. I want to finish this waist 
for Susie; she's wearing the skirt now, and 
if I don't get the waist done pretty soon, the 
skirt'll all wear out. Don't you remember 
the time I got Willie's trousers made first? 
By the time the jacket was done the trousers 
were worn out, so I had to get some more 
cloth for new ones; then the jacket got torn, 
and I might have gone on forever if he hadn't 
fallen into the pond and the whole thing 
shrunk so I had to peel it off him and give it 
to Merton. 

"What's that baby got in his mouth? 
Yes, do see, Mother. Mercy! It's a button. 
I should have hated to have him swallow it. 
It's one off of Jennie's coat, and I don't 
believe I could have matched it. Goodness 
gracious! here's Merton home from school. 
What did you come home for?" Mrs. Foster 
stared at the new arrival. 

"I didn't feel well, and the teacher let me 
come." Merton stood in the doorway, bal
ancing himself on one leg. 

"Dear me! I hope you're not going to 
be sick. Dr. Ridewell's last bill isn't paid 
yet. Put out your tongue. Where do you 
feel bad?" 

Merton rubbed one small, grimy hand 
across the front of his jacket. "Right here." 

"Your tongue isn't coated. I guess 
you'll feel better when you take some medi
cine. Mother," calling to her mother in the 
kitchen. "You go and tell grandma to give 
you some medicine out of the bottle on · the 
kitchen shelf." 

Merton disappeared, but in a few moments 
reappeared at the door opening into the 
kitchen, with his grandmother behind him. 

"Before I knew what he was up to, that 
child had taken some of his father's hair-oil." 

"Well, Mother, I should have thought you 
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could have looked after him. How much did 
you take, Merton ? " 

"Only a little bit," whined Merton. "It 
tasted horrid ! " 

"I should have thought it might. Well, I 
guess it won't kill you. Your father makes 
it himself, and he doesn't put anything poi
sonous in it. You go play with the baby, 
Merton, and I guess you'll feel better. It's 
no use to give you any medicine now. If 
that isn't the door-bell ! No, you don't look 
fit to go, Mother. I don't either, for that 
matter. I do hope it isn't a caller. The 
parlor's as cold as - " Mrs. Foster had 
reached the front door. She opened it for a 
good-looking, well-dressed woman. 

"Won't you come in, Lucy?" asked the 
hostess. 

"Why, yes, thank you, but I can't stop. 
I was just going by, and I wondered if you 
wouldn't like to join the reading circle we're 
getting up." The caller was in the parlor by 
this time, but she did not sit down. Little 
clouds of frozen breath floated about her 
mouth. "It will only be one dollar." 

"No, I can't." Mrs. Foster tried hard not 
to breathe, that the coldness of the house 
might be less apparent. She put one hand 
to the back of her collar, which had come un
pinned, and laid the other, with studied care
lessness, over a spot on the front of her skirt. 
"I - I wish I could, but, you see, I'm so busy." 

"Yes, of course," the caller assented sweetly, 
lifting her eyes from the dust-covered table to a 
cobweb hanging from the ceiling. "I know that 
with so many children - but you always cared 
so much for reading when you were a girl." 

Mrs. Foster smiled faintly, and could 
scarcely be said to breathe a reply as she 
ushered her visitor to the front door. She 
returned to the Jiving-room to find that Mer
ton, in his efforts to amuse the baby, had 
upset the work-basket. 

"Mercy, Merton, what have you been doing? 
Now you pick those things straight up. And 
be careful the baby doesn ' t put anything in hi~ 
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mouth. Where did I put that waist? Have 
you touched my sewing?" 

She discovered the waist on a chair. "Where's 
my thimble? Have you seen my needle, 
Merton? What's the baby crying about? 
Has he pricked himself? Why, that's my 
needle. Here, mother'll kiss it, dear. Oh, 
how he cries! I suppose he's sleepy. No, 
mother can't take you; she's got to sew. Well, 
I suppose I shall have to rock him. It's too 
cold up-stairs where his crib is." 

Mrs. Foster rocked the baby until Merton, 
emitting a shrill whistle in the character of a 
steam-engine, aroused the child, who promptly 
wriggled from his mother's lap to the floor. 

"There, Merton, you woke up the baby. 
I guess you're sick a great lot. Oh, here come 
the rest of the children. School's out! I 
guess Susie's waist will be fini shed sometime 
next year. You amuse the baby, Merton, 
while I help grandmother set the table." 

Three children came into "the kitchen by 
one door as Mrs. Foster entered by the other. 

"Willie Foster, how did you tear your jacket 
so? The pocket is all ripped out." 

"Wrastlin'," said Willie laconically. "What 
you got for dinner? Fish! Well, give me 
some. I'm in a hurry." 

"You'll have to wait till I can mend that 
jacket. You haven't got another thing to 
wear to school." 

"Aw, pin it up." 
"Give it to me, I'll mend it," ~aid the grand

mother, "while you're eating dinner." 
"It's a shame for you to leave your dinner, 

Mother. Tell Merton to bring the baby out. 
Susie, what are you fussing about?" 

"Jennie's taken my spoon." 
"Give her her spoon, J ennie." 
"I won't take it unless she licks it," cried 

Susie. 
In the midst of this altercation, the outer 

door opened and a tall girl walked into the 
room. 

"What have you got for dinner? My, how 
I hate fish and potatoes ! Hullo, baby dear; 
glad to see sister? Don' t make such a noise, 
children. Gracious, what a looking room! 
Why didn't you eat in the dining-room, 
Mother?" 

"Because it looks like fury- my sewing's 
all there. Sit down, Lizzie, and don't find 
fault." 

The girl took off her hat and fluffed out 
her pretty light hair. Then she slipped the 
jacket from her slender figure. Meals being 
a matter of business, accompanied by small 
pleasure, in the Foster household, the chil
dren were soon pushing back their chairs. 

"Now you wash your hands at the sink. 
Yes, I know they ought to have napkins, 
Lizzie, but I have to save on the washings. 
Merton's eaten a P.retty good dinner; I• 
guess I'll let him go to school. He said he felt 
sick, and he took some of your father's hair
oil. Here's mother with Willie's jacket. 
Now you be careful of it, Willie, and don't 
you go wrestling any more in your school 
clothes. Susie, you come in the other room 
and try on your waist -you've got tirr e 
enough. Can you look after the baby, Lizzie?" 

"Yes; I've got some extra time this after
noon," said Lizzie, drawing her chair close 
to the baby's. 

After the children, with Merton among 
th.em, had trooped off to school, Lizzie brought 
the baby into the living-room and sat down 
opposite her mother. 

"Mother - " she began. 
"Well, what is it?" Mrs. Foster sewed 

busily. 
"I got Sadie Andrews' wedding invitation 

to-day, and she's invited me to the reception. 
It was nice of her to ask me." 

"There isn't any reason why she shouldn't. 
She was in your class in school, and she just 
happened to go a little higher than you did 
and be a teacher, that's all. You're as much 
ahead of Sadie Andrews - if she is going to 
marry a school-teacher." 
· "She's invited lots of her old schoolmates. 
I wish I could go." 

Her mother sewed fiercely now. "I sup
pose you'd have to have a new dress." 

"Yes, of course. I haven't got a thing but 
my silk waist, and that's all worn out under the 
arms. I've patched it once. I don't see how 
I can buy a new one, either. I've got to have 
a new coat; I can't freeze in my old one." 

"Well, I like to have you go to places like 
that, but I don't see what I can do." 

"You can' t do anything. Never mind. 
guess nobody'll miss me." She gave a little 
laugh, and her mother stopped her sewing and 
looked up. 

" I suppose," she began slowly, "I could 
make over my wedding-dress for you." 

"Oh, I wouldn't let you do that ! " But a 
brighter glow had come into the girl's face, 
and she hugged the baby closer. 

Mrs. Foster turned toward the grand
mother. "Mother, what do you think? Do 
you s'pose we could make over my wedding
dress for Lizzie?" 

"Why, I thought you were saving it for her 
ti!J she got married." 

Mrs. Foster stuck her needle viciously into 
Susie's waist. "Well, I ain't. My best wish 
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for Lizzie is that she may never get married. 
I'm glad enough to give it to her for some
body else's wedding." 

"Why, Mary - " beg_an the grandmother. 
Mrs. Foster rose. "Come up to the attic 

with me, Lizzie, and we'll see about the dress." 
Lizzie put the baby on the floor. "Oh, 

I don't know as I ought to take it, Mother. 
But I do want to go I Jim says he'll hire a 
dress suit." 

Mrs. Foster paused in the doorway. "What's 
Jim got to do with it?" 

Lizzie colored to the roots of her fair hair. 
"Nothing, only he's invited." 

"I don't see what Sadie Andrews invited 
him for." 

"I'd like to know why not?" demanded 
Lizzie, with unusual heat. "He was in her 
class -- " 

"Well," cried Mrs. Foster, "I want you to 
understand, Lizzie Foster, that I'm not 
dressing you up for Jim Blake." 

She turned and went out of the room, with 
Lizzie following, and they climbed the two 
flights of stairs to the attic room in silence. 
Lizzie sat down on the floor, in the little cold 
room, in front of a haircloth trunk. Her 
mother opened it and drew from its depths 
something pinned carefully in a sheet. She 
sat down in one of the broken chairs in- the 
room and began to take out the pins. 

Soon there lay across Mrs. Foster's lap a 
pretty purple silk rimmed with a soft black 
fringe. A perfume floated through ·the barren 
room. Mrs. Foster smoothed the fringe with 
her worn, calloused hands; Lizzie lifted the 
folds to peer between them as she measured, 
with feminine eyes, the possibilities contained 
therein. 

"Yes, Lizzie," said her mother suddenly, 
"I meant it when I said I hoped you'd never 
get married. Getting married is the most 
awful thing in this world. When I put this 
dress on I was the happiest girl you ever saw. 
William and I were going to do lots of things 
together. This wasn't my only pretty dress, 
either. I had earned the money school
teaching. Your father never went so far 
along in school as I did, but I thought he 
was awful smart, if he did have a small salary. 
We had this house all furnished; we've got the 
same parlor set now, and the chambers are just 
about the same. 

"We didn't take any wedding trip-we came 
right home here; William had spent all his 
money in buying the house. He called it 
buying. It was mortgaged to the roof, and 
we've been saving up for interest ever since. 
He was going to take the trip the next year. 

Well, that year I worked hard trying to keep 
things new, and William was so contented at 
home we didn't go round much. If you don't 
take your pleasure when you can, you don't 
ever get it. The next year I didn't feel well 
enough to go anywhere, if your father had 
wanted to. Since I've been married I've made 
just one trip away from home, and that was one 
night, twenty miles away, to a funeral. Well, 
then you came, and I tried harder than ever 
to keep you nice and things nice; Mother 
didn't Jive with me then. P'r'aps you think 
I like to eat in the kitchen and have things 
topsy-turvy." 

"Oh, Mother, I didn't mean to find fault!" 
Her mother moved her head as if impatient 

of the interruption. "Of course, there was 
never enough money; there wasn't enough in 
the beginning, but we thought we'd make it 
do, like all the fools that want to get married. 
Your father never got any raises to speak of. 
He's afraid they'll turn him off at the factory if 
he asks for more, so he just plods on, and there's 
ten now where there was two. Yes, I know 
you and George help out some. Well, I kept 
thinking I'd take some comfort when you'd 
grown up - and then George came." 

"Why, Mother, weren't you glad to have 
us?" The girl's soft eyes were troubled. 

"Oh, yes, of course; the only comfort I 
ever had in my married life was with my 
babies, but that was always spoiled by won
dering what they were co.ning to. I always 
thought so much of education. I wanted you 
to go to the normal school. You'd have been 
where Sadie Andrews is to-day if you could 
have gone to teaching instead of at work in the 
factory. I suppose if I'd had more gumption 
I'd have managed for you somehow; but I 
was always so tired with the babies. I don't 
care so much about George; he's like his father 
- he doesn't care for books. I've never done 
anything for you, Lizzie." 

"Oh, yes, Mother, you have." Lizzie moved 
her hands on the purple silk so that her finger
tips touched her mother's. 

"I've given you life and kept you alive, if 
that's anything." Mrs. Foster gave a short 
laugh. "Well, let's go down-stairs. I guess 
I can fix this dress." She began to pin the 
sheet about it. "Lucy Fellows was here this 
morning. She looks five years younger than 
I do, and she's two years older. She wanted 
me to join a reading club, because I used to be 
so fond of reading. I did try to take up a 
course of reading after I was married. Of 
course, I never had much schooling for these 
days, but I did pretty well for then; and now I 
can't speak an English sentence straight. I 
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don't care about clothes, but I do like refined 
folks and things." She rose. 

"I'm telling y-ou ·this, Lizzie," she said over 
her shoulder to .her daughter, as she went out 
of the room, "so that you won't go and throw . 
yourself away on some good-looking man that 
hasn't a cent to his name. I tell you, the ro
mance wears off pretty quick." 

Lizzie sat on . the floor immovable for some 
moments after·her mother left, though she had 
heard all that was said. Her cheeks were 
rosy when at- fast she trailed after her mother 
down the stairs. 

On the evening of the wedding reception 
Lizzie went off in innocent triumph, dressed 
in the purpld: silk gown, which had been remod
eled with wonderful taste, considering its limi
tations. Sh'e 'ca'me home late, and found her 
mother, the' only one of the family awake, 
sitting up for her in the living-room. The fire 
was out, an·d". .her · mother · sar sewing, with a 
shawl pinned tightly around her shoulders, and 
the pitiless lamplight falling on her lined 
face. · · · ' , 

"There, let's see how you look. Take off 
your cape and turn around. I don't believe 
there was a prettier dress there." 

The girl laughed a little. "There wasn't. 
Somebody said I was the belle of the evening." 
She laughed , again, and her mother coughed. 
"Why, it's awfully cold here. You ought not 
to sit up this way, Mother." 

"What would you do if you had five or six 
pairs of stockings to darn and your father 
complaining that I don't keep things mended 
up?" 

"Where is. father?" Lizzie sat down on the 
opposite side of the table. Her purple dress 
threw a warm glow into the room; her golden 
hair seemed to radiate with light. 

"He's asleep and snoring. He doesn't care 
how late I sit up or how cold I am." 

Lizzie reached her hand across the table. 
"Here, let me have that darning. While I'm 
doing it I'll tell you about the reception." 

"Yes, do-though I'm 'most too tired to 
take any interest in anything. The baby's been 
fretful to-day, and Mother's rheumatism is 
worse, and Will sprained hi3 ankle playing 
foot-ball, and Susie thinks she's got a cold." 

"Oh, it's too bad!" Lizzie bent lower over 
the darning. Her mother looked across at her 
curiously. 

"What makes your cheeks- so red, Lizzie? 
You don't mean to say you're warm in this 
cold pl ace ? " 
· The girl put her hand to her face .· "Are 

they- red ?': -she asked carelessly. 
"Lizzie Foster, what's that on your finger?" 

Her mother leaned suddenly across the table. 
"What is it?" 

Lizzie dropped the stocking in her lap and 
held out one shaking hand beneath the lamp
light ." " Jim gave it to .me, " she said softly. 
· She did n'ot look at her mother; her head 

drooped into the circle of light until her hair 
shone brighter than the slender ring. 

"Jim Blake? " asked the mother. It seemed 
as though the cold of the room could be .heard 
in her tones. "Lizzie Foster, what do you 
mean? Hold up your head and look at me." 
New lines grew .in the mother's face . _ 

"Oh, Mot_her, don ' t speak that way. Jim is 
so good - ·and - he loves me - and I'm so 
happy. Please don ' t look so, Mother ! " 

" Do you know how much he gets a week ?" 
All the tragedy of the commonplace was in her 
voice. 

" Yes; it - it isn ' t much - - " 
"Ten dollars," said the inexorable tones. 

"That's worse than I and your father - if 
anything ~an be worse." . 

"Oh, Mother, don't!" The girl 's eyes grew 
large with tears . "He - he expects a raise; 
we sha'n't get married till he gets a raise, and 
- Mother, you know Jim's nice! " 

"He's good enough, I suppose." Her mo
ther leaned back in her chair. "To 'think I 
should have dressed you up in my ~edding
dress for this - to go through with :all' I' ve 
been through with! Well , you know·· ~hat 
it is -- " 

" Oh, but, Mother, it's different with us .from 
what it was - with anybody. We love each 
other so, and he doesn' t wanr me to work hard ; 
he wants me to be happy, and -- " . 

"A little over twenty years ago there was a 
man said just those things to me, and now he's 
snoring up-stairs." 

" Oh, Mother, don't! " the girl cried out 
chokingly. She rose and stood before her 
·mother. "You ought not to talk so. Are you 
sorry you married father? Don' t you love 
him? I'm sure he loves you. He said - he 
told me " - she paused, searching her ·memory 
- "only two weeks ago he told me he .thought 
I was almost as smart as my mother. Are you 
sorry you've got us ?" 

The mother closed her eyes, so that the girl 
did not see that the lashes were wet. "No, I 
don' t suppose I'm sorry - but I'm disap
pointed; I've always been disappointed." 
She tried to give another short laugh, but it 
stopped midway. 

"Oh, Mother," - the girl knelt down beside 
her and put both arms about her; it seemed 
like a left-over caress from this new Jove,-" you 
mustn ' t be disappointed. _)'in so happy! It's 
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beautiful to have a good man love you. And 
he's - he's so good! Oh, Mother, look at me." 

The mother opened her tired eyes and looked. 
The purple silk flowed over the dingy carpet, 
but its glow was dulled by the radiance of the 
young face just before her. " Aren't you going 
to kiss me, Mother, and say you're glad for 
me?" 

"I can't lie for you, Lizzie," said the mother 
grimly. Suddenly she bent forward and kissed 
her daughter, then detached herself from her 
embrace. "I guess I may as well go to bed. I 
couldn' t sew any more to-night." 

The girl took up her hat and cape and stood 
watching her mother while she put out the light. 
The glow had not died from her face; perhaps 
it was of the sort that lasts a lifetime. Her 
mother came toward her, and the two went out 
of the room together, the girl a few steps ahead 
in her soft, sweeping silk. But when they 
reached the darkness of the upper hall the 
mother turned toward her daughter. 

"I didn't mean to be cross, Lizzie," she said. 
The girl made a quick step toward her. "Of 
course, I hope you will be happy - and perhaps 
you will." 

EDITORIALS 
THE REIGN OF LAW AND THE MODERN TOOLS OF INDUSTRY 

THE series of articles by Burton J. Hendrick 
upon the Metropolitan Street Railway, just 
published in McCLURE'S, offers a striking and 
typical example of how the appropriation of 
property by fraud and violence has taken place 
in the United States in the past without any 
practical interference by the law. 

The group of men who put through the 
Metropolitan Street Railway manipulation 
obtained rights upon the streets which were 
secured practically without compensation. To 
do this, the obtainers of the franchises were 
compelled to have as their confederates the 
representatives of fhe city in the city govern
ment. There was ample knowledge, when 
they secured these rights, that they were 
worth great sums of money. Their taking 
over without return to the city was as patent 
a delivery and receipt of stolen goods as 
would be the handing over of the securi
ties of a bank to outside accomplices by its 
directors . . 

By a combination of political and financial 
forces, the Metropolitan Syndicate was enabled 
to crowd into a corner such competitors as 

· the Third Avenue Road, and to take their 
property from them virtually by force. The 
promoters of the Metropolitan grossly over
capitalized the property secured by these 
methods. Retaining the management, they 
proceeded to divert millions of the com
pany's assets into their own pockets; then, 
after manipulating the stock of the company 
upon the sfock-market, on the basis of false 
representations, they unloaded their holdings 
upon the public, and left the worthless shell 

they had plundered in the hands of the in
vestor. 

This is robbery, as clearly and certainly as 
the work of any footpad upon a dark street. 
Moreover, its results are so great and dangerous 
to society that they are, in many ways, far worse 
than those of ordinary thieving and . burglary. 
As our industrial civilization grows and con
centrates, the one class of property which must 
be safely available for the investment of the 
man of moderate means is the securities of the 
corporation. They should be as safe to buy 
as producing farm-land, for a greater and 
greater proportion of the capital of the country 
must be invested in them. Instead, they are 
so unsafe that the very name of the stock
market has become a synonym for gambling. 
They are unsafe now simply because the cor
poration and its management have never yet 
been thoroughly brought under the control 
of law. 

In a sense, we are living to-day on a frontier 
of civilization - the crude frontier of the new 
civilization which the twentieth century is to 
achieve. The social and industrial develop
ments of the past fifty years have brought forth 
forces and institutions which, in the past, have 
k en as little controlled by law as individuals 
in J. state of semi-savagery. It is the great 
task of America, already undertaken by such 
men as President Roosevelt and Governor 
Hughes, to. bring these forces under control; 
in other words, to establish an orderly and 
safe civilization, where the property and en
terprise of the individual will be properly 
protected by the state. 



"THE NEEDS OF OUR NAVY " 

S
ECTION 252 of the Regulations of the United 
States Navy contains the following general in
struction for officers: 

·'All persons belonging to the Navy are forbidden 
to publish, or to cause or to permit to be published , 
directly or indirectly, or to communicate by inter
views, privaL letters, or otherwise, except as re
quired by their official duties , any information 
concerning the acts or measures of any department 
of the government, or of any officer acting there
under, or any comments or criticisms thereon .': 

For yea rs the great bod y of our Naval officers 
have been anxious to inform the people of the United 
States of the incredible mistakes which have been 
made and are heing perpetuated in our Navy. All 
that time this rigid regulation has held them dumb. 
In the meanwhile the American public has been ab
solutely ignorant of the Navy' s actual condition . 

In the January McCLURE'S there was an article, 
" The Needs of our Navy," by Henry Reuterdahl. 
That artic le, as completed, did not stand as the work 
of any one person. Mr. Reuterdahl brought to it 
the unusual knowledge of a man who has had more 
actual sea-goi ng experience on our battle-ships than 
any one civi li an in this country. But the article 
did not represent the information and the experience 
of Mr. Reuterdahl alone. His statements were veri
fied and added to by this magazine from the large 
body of information possessed by all the competent 
active officers of our Naval service. The finished 
article in reality represented the first full statement 
of the officers of the Naval service to the general 
public of the United States on the condii: ion of its 
Navy. 

" If I were rich enough," said one high officer, in 
private conversation, " I would put that article as 
an advertisement in every magazine in the United 
States, and keep it there unt il the American people 
woke up." 

Let the Officers of the Navy Speak 
But the voice given to the officers of the Navy in our 
article is not adeq uate. In the first place, the article 
dealt with only the most obvious and important of 
the Navy's defects. In the second place, there is 
on ly one way in which the Navy's free opinion of the 
system which binds it down can be secured. This is 
through an investigation of the methods and product 
of the Navy Department by Congress. At the time 
our article was prepared , the officers of the Navy -
outside of those in charge of the bureaus - dared 
not speak publicly. Immediately after it appeared , 
they refused definitely to discuss it, say ing that they 
feared court martial if they did so. 

It can scarcely be doubted now that Congress will 
give the officers of our Navy the o'pportunity of free 
speech in a Congressional ·investigation of the Depart
ment; and when the service speaks freely ,.the really 
startling arraignment of the Navy will begin yo ~e 
made. Our article not only kept to the great indis
putable main facts, but these facts were stated with 
the utmost conservatism. 

The statements of the magazine have stood every 
possible test of criticism , an·d grown stronger by the 

process. The article was not a loose general arraign
ment of our Naval system ; it was a sta tement of 
specific facts , covering thirteen magazine pages. In 
these pages there w. re scores of detailed sta tements. 
There is only one way of answering an article of this 
kind . It cannot be dismissed with general ridicule ; 
it offers a mark too broad to miss, if it is wrong in 
any detail. It cannot be met by such familiar gen
eralities as : " Ton for ton and gun for gun, we ha ve 
the best war-ships in the world ." 

The open answers to the article came, of course, 
almost without exception, from the men who stand or 
have stood re ponsible for the conditions which were 
criticized. Rear-Admiral Will ard H. Brownso n, then 
head c f the Bureau of Navigation , was one of these; 
Chief Constru ctor Washington Lee Capps, head of 
the Bureau of Construction , and Lewis Nixon, the 
ex-Naval · Constructo r and designer of the Oregon 
class of battle-ships, were others. There were also 
perfunctory statements by Secretary Metca lf and 
Admiral Dewev. 

A Fleet of A rmored Cruisers 
The first and most bitterly attacked charge in our 
January article was that the main armor-belts of the 
American battle-ships were under water, or nearly so. 
That these armor-be lts are in this position cannot 
now be disputed. Secretary Metcalf, in a widely 
printed statement, has announced that when the 
fleet left Hampton Roads for the Pacific Ocean the 
main. water-line of the battle-ships' armor was, as 
we said , not more than six inches above water. 
As a matter of fact , except in one or two ships, 
where it barely appeared, it was below water - in 
some cases nearly a foot. 

Having stated that the main armor-helt is below 
the water, Mr. Metcalf is further quoted as follows 
concerning our article : 

" We will take the criticism of the water-l ine armor
belt. This man says that only a small part of it 
appears above the water, leaving secondary armor 
to protect the ship . He does not mention the fact 
that there is but one inch difference in the two 
armors. One is eleven and the other ten inches ." 

It wou ld seem as if Secretarv Metcalf must have · 
been misquoted in this statement. In the fleet of 
battle-ships which left Hampton Roads December 16 
for the Pacific there was not one which had a secon
dary · side a rmor thicker than eight inches. This 
secondary armor on the different sH1ps ranged from 
eight down to five and a quarter inches. Armor of 
this thickness is easily penetrated by the t welve-inch 
shells which are now the chief project iles of naval 
warfare. In fact , a rmor of this thickness is, in some 
ways, worse than none, because it arrests a shell just 
enough to cause it to ex plode with great certainty 
when it reaches the inside of a vessel. 

There was not , strictly speaking, a battle-ship in 
the fleet leaving Hampton Roads. It was, as far 
as its armor was concerned, a fleet of slow armored 
cruisers , and was familiarly alluded to_ as such by 
at least one of its highest officers. Of the ships 
now building, only two, the 20,000-ton Dread
noughts, will have secondary armor as thick as ten 
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inches . And on these the juncture between the two 
thicknesses of armor wi ll come, when the ship is 
loaded for naval warfare, upon the water-line, just 
where it should not be. When all these ships are 
fully loaded, their heavy armor-belts are practically 
submerged; when their stores and coal are more than 
half consumed there is not enou$h a rmor above 
water to be of any practical protect10n to the water
line. This is true of every ship yet built or 
planned. 

Throwing A way Coal to Raise the 
A rm or -belt 

Mr. Lewis Nixon, designer of the Oregon class of 
battle-ships, takes a different view from Mr. Metcalf. 
He holds that the water- line armor is the one to be 
relied upon for the defense of the sh ip's water-line, 
but he believes that, although this is subm erged when · 
the vessel is loaded, it can be easily raised to a proper 
level by throwing away coal. He says : 

"Now I am coming to the criticism of Mr. Reuter
dahl , that our a rmor-belt is under water. The critic's 
trouble is not of eyesight, but understanding. When 
in trim for a fight, the Oregon, Indiana, and Massa
chusetts have six hundred tons of coal in their bunkers. 
Then the water- line 'armor extends from three feet 
above to four and a half below the water-line. But 
when start ing out on a long cruise, the bunkers hold 
eighteen hundred tons of coal, and the water-line 
armor is submerged. It is easy to get rid of the 
extra coal in time to meet any emergency of battle, 
but without it no long cruise would be possible." 

In other words, when an enemy is sighted , the duty 
of an American battle-ship must be to start throwing 
coal overboard. Now, this si ngular operation is not 
provided for in the equ ipment of our battle-ships, or 
any battle-ships in the world. There is special ma
chinery for taking coal aboard, but none whatever for 
hoisting it up out of the bunkers. It is loaded into 
the vessel's bunkers from the upper deck by the force 
of gravity; it must be hoisted out against it, largely 
by hand. This work, consequently, must be slow. 
To raise one of our battle-ships one inch , from 60 to 
75 tons of coal must be thrown away. This would 
take· not less than an hour and a half. To raise a 
ship two feet would require throwing away at least 
from 11500 to 11800 tons of coal - that ·is, nearly 
all the coal it carries. This would take at the very 
least thirty-six hours. After either of these opera
tions the crew would scarcely be in condition for 
vigorous fighting. And after the last the ships would 
have lost a large share of their coal - a supply nearly 
as essential to a wa r-ship as amm unition. A battle
ship · without coal is as helpless as a raft. It can 
neither seek a fight nor run away. 

Armor-belts on Fore£gn Ships 
Chief Constructor Capps, whose bureau designed the 
present ships, is quoted as follows: 

"T.hose who, without a complete knowledge of all 
the circumstances of the case, have urged a raising 
of the water-line belt-armor, are not supported in 
their contention by either theoretical or practical 
consideration, or the practice of the principal foreign 
navies in such matters; and it is, moreover , note
worthy that one of the most conspicuous designs of 
battle-ships - which has been alluded to as the 
batt~e-ship par excellence - is reported on good au
thority to have a greater immersion for the lower 
edge. of the water-line belt-armor than is provided 
for m any of our battle-ships, including the last 
designed. " 

This quotation ,is somewhat obscure. If Construc
tor Capps is speaking solely of the lower edge of the 
armor, he is no doubt right . Our criticism merely 
said that the upper edge of our armor was submerged, 
or nearly so. If, on the contrary, the earlier part of 
the quotation alludes to the height of the top of the 
armor-belt, Admiral Capps must have been misrepre
sented. The practice of the leading foreign navies is 
well known to be entirely in the direction of an 
armor-belt of ample height above the water-line. 

Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge, one of the foremost 
English authorities, when interviewed by an American 
correspondent, following our article, said: 

" Personally I do not know whethir the charge that 
the armor-belts of your latest ships are placed below 
the water-line instead of above is true; but , if it is 
true, this error of design is likely to prove a source 
of great danger. Some of the older ships of the 
BTitish Navy a re equipped in this manner, but not 
those constructed in recent years." 

1 t is now an axiom in naval construction, in all 
the navies of the world, that the armor-belt should 
be in its best place to protect the water-line when the 
vessel is fully loaded. Instead of being raised from 
a submerged position when an enemy is sighted, by 
the impossible operation of hoisting by hand hun
dreds of tons of coal, the armor-belt of foreign ships, 
when it rises too high because of the use of coal and 
supplies, is lowered by opening sea-cocks and letting 
water into the ship's double bottom. This takes , not 
forty hours, but about ten minutes . It is not neces
sary to go to foreign authorities for confirmation of 
this policy; the General Board of our own Navy has 
reported to the Secretary of the Navy that the 
armor-belts on our ships should be so placed as to 
be in the best position to protect the water-line when 
the ships are fully loaded. 

How our A rmor-belt Became Submerged 
It seems superfluous, however, to argue that an 
armor-belt, designed to protect the water-line, should 
not be under water. l t is more profitable and inter
esting to consider how such an outrage on common 
sense came to exist in the American Navy. Mr. 
Nixon, who was a designer at the beginning of our 
present Navy, furnishes this explanation. He says: 

"Seventeen years ago, when we built the ships of 
the Indiana [Oregon] class, the old idea of coast~lin.e 
battle-ships still prevailed. Congress tried to hm1t 
us to ships with a coal capacity of 400 tons. 1 re
alized that was not enough. Ships must be built to 
go to sea. If we are going to fight , they must be 
efficient to get to the fight on time, and they can't 
depend on colliers. So we gave to those ships a coal 
capacity of 11850 tons . Of course, that coal loaded 
them down and sunk the armor-belt away below 
where it should have been ." 

Congress, Mr. Nixon says, has never given t.he 
Department the money it needed to build big ships 
- the type of battle-ship it wanted - and the Depa~t
ment has done the best it could with the appropna
tion it secured. The fact , then, is that , not getting 
appropriations for big ships, the Department, inste.ad 
of designing ships which it could build properly with 
the money it has secured, has· built ships which are 
at the proper height in the water before the necessary 
supply of coal is put on board . When they are loaded 
down for a campaign, their armor-belt sinks u~der 
water. Mr. Nixon, in his interview, has explained 
the apparently inexplicable in showing how this prac
tice of the American Navy could possibly come .to 
pass. In doing so he has performed a real service 
to the American people. 
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The Low Free-board: A Sample Trip 

The second point made in our January article was 
that our battle-ships and cruisers were so low on the 
water that in fairly rough weather one third of their 
guns could not be used. Definite figures were given 
to show this. These figures have not been success
fully questioned, either in regard to our own battle
ships or in regard to the relation of their height to 
the height of foreign ships. Admiral Brownson is 
quoted as saying that, in a recent trip from New Or
leans to Hampton Roads on the cruiser West Virginia , 
he pointed out to President Roosevelt in a rough spell 
of weather off Hatteras that all of the vesse l's guns 
could be fired while she was going fifteen miles an 
hour. 

It is a further fact, to which Admiral Brownson 
does not allude, that green seas came aboard the 
West Virginia on that trip, dashed clear over the 
forward turret, and mounted from there to the bridge, 
where they smashed in the windows of the pilot
house. These windows are twice as high as any gun 
position on the vessel, and three times as high as 
most of its guns. At just what moment Admiral 
Brownson pointed out the guns of the West Virginia 
to the President cannot, of course, be definitely de
termined; but it was certainly not at this period . 
If the ports had been opened at this time, the turrets 
would have been flooded and the ammunition hand
ling-rooms filled with water. 

The third point made in our article was that the 
powder-magazines of our war-ships were in constant 
and terrible danger from the open shafts leading 
directly up from the magazine doors to the guns in 
the turrets. There seems little desire to defend this 
ghastly mist~.ke - except to say that the last two 
ships we have ordered will be fitted with the protec
tion of the two-stage turret, which every ship in our 
service should have. 

Our Ships Always Behind the Times 

There seems to be some misunderstanding of the 
tenor of our article on another point. 

" It gives an erroneous impression to speak of the 
old type of ships and call attention to them in com
parison with the new and more modern vessels," 
says Admiral Dewey. And Secretary Metcalf, speak
ing in the same vein, says: "Comparisons should not 
be made between modern battle-ships and old ones. 
Foreign ships of the same date as ours have similar 
drawbacks." 

We did not, at any time, compare modern ships 
with our old ones. Instead , we stated definitely 
that American battle-ships were five yea rs behind 
the times and had been so continuously. Our ea r
liest battle-ships of the Oregon class contain more 
vital mistakes than any ships of their age or size in 
the world. Their armor-belts are under water. 
Their free-board is exceedingly low. The shafts of 
their eight-iach turret have no armored protection 
between the base of the turret proper and the pro
tective deck - corresponding closely to an armored 
knight going into battle protected by a steel helmet 
and boots, without breastplate or other a rmor. But 
their most incredible distinction lies in the fact that 
they bear the only unbalanced gun-turrets in the 
world. The weight of the guns and their mounts is 
not equally distributed around the center on which 
they turn. When the vessels' thirteen-inch guns are 
pointed at an enemy, they heel the vessel over three 
or four degrees, so that in a seaway it would be 
actually dangerous to point them ail together at an 

enemy. lndeedi upon one occasion, the Indiana was 
in danger of foundering because these unbal anced 
guns broke loose and banged from side to side. 

These were our first experi~ents with battle-ships. 
Ever smce then we have continu ed to Jag behind the 
navies of the world in the designs of ou r ships. The 
las t ships of the American Navy are in exactly the 
sa me relati ve posi tion to the contemporary ships of 
the foreign navies of th e world as were the first. 
There are two battle-ships just coming into co mmis
sion , the Idaho and Mississippi, which have decks 
lower than the Oregon class. En0):ind's first Dread
nought was designed ove r two years ago ; she has 
been in commission over a year. Two years hence 
Great Britain wi ll have a fleet of eight Dreadnoughts 
actually in service. We have just begun to build 
two , and these will not be completed in less than 
three yea rs. 

Congressman Lilley on Bureau 
Management 

Cong ressman Lilley of Connecticut, a member of 
the Congressional Committee on Naval Affairs, who 
has just been making a special st udy of th e condition 
in our Navy. is quoted concerning our article as fo l
lows: 

" What that writer says is true. Why, we haven ' t 
a ship in our Navy that isn ' t obsolete. Even the 
Vermont is an obsolete ship. The writer of that 
a rticle is right; the only thing is that he didn ' t go 
far enough. The trouble with our Navy Department 
is th at it has too many general ma.1agers. There are -
seven bureaus, and th e man at the head of each cor
responds to the general manager of a manufacturing 
plant. It 's like splitting up some big concern's plant 
into seven and running each separately. How long 
would the concern stay in business these days? How 
can there help bting absolute waste of money, clashes 
between bureaus, and extravagance everywhere? 
Two or three different bureaus have foundries . Two 
or three have machine-shops. Often they duplicate 
each other's work, and always anything that is to be 
done requires to be handled by three or four bureaus, 
anyway, before it can be finished." 

Our Definite Criticisms are Not Denied 

It is not essential to answer in detail the criticisms 
of anonymous persons, some of which contain state
ments which are gross ly false, nor the indefinite, gen
eral statement of persons who spoke under their own 
names. As said before , our article was not one of 
generalities; it was a definite statement of specific 
faults in our Navy. It said that our main armor
belts were under water. It said our free-boards were 
too low to meet other navies upon equal terms. It 
said there was a great danger in the open shaft reach
ing from our turret guns down to our magazine doors 
- a danger which has never existed in any other 
navy in the world , which has already caused many 
death s, and which has escaped by a miracle from 
causing more. It said, what President Roosevelt 
had already shown , that our officers reached the 
higher positions in the Navy too late in life to be 
effective. It showed that we have had only nine 
days' battle drill in the last nine years. And it 
showed that there was not only no disposition to 
correct these mistakes, but a constant and inevita
ble tendency, on the part of the system responsible 
for them , to defend them. Not one charge we made 
h(ls heen successfully denied. 
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The Bureau Systeni 
The chief mistakes in our battle-ships have been 
pointed out by officers . for at least seven years. 
The article's description of this thing was clear, but 
it was understated. Buried in bureau files a re re
ports from active officers which cry aloud at the 
faults and dangers in our Navy. We invite the 
defenders of the different bureaus to produce these 
documents. 

Let them produce the reports of Lieutenant (now 
Commander) Sims from China, beginning as far back 
as 1900, "on targe: practice, on unprotected guns, ~n 
low free-boards, on the open turret. Every officer m 
the Navy has Jong been familiar with these reports. 
Let the American people see them. 

Let the bureaus show the urgent appeals of Rear
Admiral Remey which accompanied these reports of 
Sims. · 

Let them show the protests of Admiral Clark in 
1903 on the menace of the open turret . Let them 
give the full text of the strictures of the $pecial turret 
boa rd of last fall, which forced the bureaus to adopt 
a properly protected turret in our las t two ships, the 
20,000-ton Dreadnoughts, after dozens of li ves had 
been sacrificed by their delay. 

Let them show the written protests of officers on 
the submerged armor-belts. 

. If the bureaus wish to defend th eir actions, let 
them k

0

eep to the specific ations of the criticism, and 
not retire to defend themselves behind the mysteries 
of thei r profession. 

The Ease of Congressional · Investigation 
A Congressional in;vestigation of the management of 
the Navy Department will be simple and easy. In 
half an hour Congress can have in its hands, from 
bureau fi les, documents that will damn the Bureau 
System out . of existence. 1 n a wee)<, if the active 
line officers of -the Navy can be heard, revelations 
will be· made of. the actual conditions in this depart
ment which will astonish the country. That Con
g.ress must conduct such an investigation would seem 
n·ow to be unavo idable. The United States spends 
$ 100,000,000 a ·yea r _for the mai ntenance of its Navy. 
President Roosevelt is now recommending th at at 
l~ast $50,000,000 more be put immediately into new 

battle-ships. It is scarcely co nceivable that Congress 
will longer intrust matters of such tremendous im
portance to the hands of such an organization as 
this has now been publicly demonstrated to be. 

The American Fteet i'n Case of War 
In the meanwhile, in what situation would t 
American Navy find itself in case of war with 1181' 
first-class naval power? In the first place, let 
take it for granted that it has - what we believe 
does have - marksmanship and personnel unsW'-! 
passed, if equaled, in any navy in the world. What 
would be its chances in battle? 

In all but comparatively calm weather - as 
weather goes at sea - one third of the guns of the 
American battle fleet would be useless. The enemy 
would naturally attempt to fight in this weather. 
. If our fleet should escape or surmount this great 
handicap, a second danger would immediately con
front it. The water-line of its vessels, under most 
conditions, would be unprotected, because of the 
absence or extreme lowness of water-line armor. 
Ships would be liable to destruction by wounds upon 
this most vulnerable point, while the ships of the 
enemy would be well protected . 

If our ships escaped this dariger, they would still 
be in constant jeopardy because of straight connec
tion down from the turret guns to the doors of 
the magazine, a condition which, even in target 
practice, always threatens to blow up every ship in 
the Navy. The same condition will exist in all but 
two of the ships now building. 

And if, by some miracle, our battle-line escaped 
from all these dangers, it would still be without any 
actual practice in the science of naval battle. rt 
would be in exactly the p9sition of eleven individuals 
brought together for the first time to face a carefully 
trained foot-ball team. Only, th.is game of >navies, 
when it comes, is played for stakes inconceivably 
great. . . . 

These are some of the adverse chances whi 
would confront the American fleet in the final t 
of battle. Can this country longer permit this situa 
tion to exist? 

In forthcoming numbers of McCLURE'S MAGAZIN'B 
further and striking studies of the needs of the Navf. 
will he published. 
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Don't freeze 
Nothing equals the dis

comfort and disadvantage of 
1 a cold house. It means a 
I poor start for the day's work; 

and by night, no matter how 
brightly lighted -or well fur
nished, a cold house is a poor 
climax to the day's efforts. 
Then, too, the family bread
winners are handicapped in 
the business competition with 
others who are put in the 
best mental and physical 
poise by rising, bathing, 

Are y ou still living in thi s primitive way? dressing, and breakfasting 
in rooms tempered and invigorated by the soft warmth of Hot Water 
or Low-Pressure Steam, as produced by 

Then· there are the great economies to be 
considered: You save heavily at the coal-bin
burning, if you wish, the cheapest grades of soft 
coal, screenings, gas-house coke, natural gas, 
wood- anything. These outfits do not throw 

ME~ICAN 
RADIATORS 

ash-dust, soot, smoke, or coal-gases into the living-rooms, thus reducing 
. house-cleaning one-half and 

Showing relative amount of fuel saving much wear on carpets 
used to warm a 7-room and furnishings. cottage. 

A Steam or H ot-Water outfit will sav e in the fuel the 
difference in cost over a bot-air furnace in 2 or 3 seasons. 

18 

Better to omit the useless 
inner doors, extra chimneys, 
mantels, fancy lamps that are 
never lighted, books which are 
never read, vases which contain 
no flowers, etc. The savings 
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at home 
brought about by these outfits will soon 
assist to pay for fine furnishings. 

IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN 
Radiators will outlast the building
require no repairs. When property 
is sold, owners get full · money b~ck, or 
10 % to 15 % increased rentals. Bankers 
extend la~ger loans, and more readily, 
on property thus modernized. 

IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN 
Radiators require far less attention 
than does a parlor stove; a child can 
run them. 

"American Radiators are an ornament to any room, 
however rich the furnishings." Ask for booklet. 
"R,adiation and Decoration," showing Radiators in 
colors to match -room decorations, best way s of 
placing Radiators, etc. IDEAL Boilers and AMERI
CAN Radiators are made in all sizes, to fit $1,000 
cottages up to whole city blocks. 

Quickly put into OLD buildings, farm . or city-in mid-Winter -
without disturbing occupants. Just the season to get the services of the 

i DEAL 
(X BOILERS 

most skillful fitters-the fine8t workmanship! Prices 
are now most favorable. 

Don't delay investigating this well-paying invest
ment with its marked fuel, labor, and repair savings, 
besides the greater comfort, health protection, clean
liness, safety, low insurance, and durability. If you 

are paying the bills and suffering the ills of old-fashioned heating, write 
us the kind-of building you wish to heat. Our catalog (free) contains 
valuable information which every owner and tenant should have. Write 
today to our General Offices, Dept. 42, Chicago. 

AMEJNCAN~IATO~COMPANY 
New York Buffalo Cleveland St. Louis Kansas City Brantford, Ont. 

Boston Atlanta Detroit Memphis Denver London 
Philadelphia Indianapolis Chicago Minneapolis Seattle Paris 

Pittsburg Cincinnati Milwaukee Omaha San Francisco Bertin 
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We Pay $2.10 
We could buy beans as low as 30 cents per bushel. 
Yet we pay $2.10. We could buy tomato sauce 
for just one-fifth what we spend to make it. 

We buy Michigan beans, because a certain 
soil there, rich in .nitrogen, produces the best 
beans grown. 

The choicest part of the crop is picked over 
by hand, to give us only the whitest, the 
plumpest, the fullest grown. 

That's why we pay $2.10. 

Van~mp9s 
BAKED 

wmt10MA10 
SAUCE 

PORK~~p 

BEANS 
You can't begin to cook 
You lack the facilities. 

One must bake beans as we bake them
in 245 degrees heat-else they are not mealy, 
not digestible. 

They must be baked in live steam-not in 
dry heat-else the top beans scorch before the 
others are even half baked. 

They must be baked without breaking, else 
they are not nutty. They must be baked 
with the tomato sauce, else you lose half their 
deliciousness. 

You can't do these things, for you lack the 
facilities. The result is, you eat beans only 
occasionally. They should be a daily dish. 
You regard them as heavy food, simply because 
your oven heat is so insufficient that it fails to 
break down the fibre. 

Beans, above all things, need to be factory 

Cheap tomato sauce can be made from skins 
and cuttings-scraps from a canning factory. 
It lacks richness. 

Else it is made from tomatoes picked green 
and ripened in shipment. Such sauce is flat. 

Our tomatoes are grown close to our kitch
ens and ripened on the vines. The juice fairly 
sparkles. 

We could buy tomato juke as low as 75 
cents per barrel. Yet we pay $3.45 for just the 
tomatoes used in a barrel of ours. 
· That is why Van Camp's Pork 'and Beans 

have that superlative zest, that flavor, that 
blend. There is no other brand that com· 
pares with them. They have the largest sale 
in the world. 

beans as we cook them. 
Let us cook for you. 

cooked. Then they are Nature's choicest 
food-full 84 per ce~t nutriment. They are 
easily digestible-appetizing-always ready. 

But be sure to get Van Camp's. There is 
no such Oavor, no such zest in any other 

..-<.~.-: 
~ brand on the market. 

Prices: lOc, 15c and 20c per can. You can get them 
without the tomato sauce, if you prefer. At your grocers. 

V C P k• C I d• l" I d Estah/iJketl . an amp ac 1ng ompany, n 1an~po 1s, n . 1s61 
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The Howard Watch 
Tourists and travelers take the 
How ARD Watch to all parts of the 
world. · 
The man of leisure carries it because 
it is the finest practical time-piece 
that money will buy. 
How much more important it is to 
the scientist, the expert, the ski lled 
mechanic-the man whose work 
requires precision and accuracy. 
Lieutenant Peary in his exploration 
of the Arctic Region relies solely 
upon the How ARD. It is adjusted 
to temperature, -withstanding heat 
and cold, vibration and change of 
position. 

Thousands of other men take pride 
in its admirable mechanism and 
satisfaction in its time - keeping 
exactness. 
The How ARD is unique as a watch 
investment. If you want to know 
how good try to buy one at second 
hand. The output is limited. It 
is handled only by the most reliable 
jewelers. The How ARD dealer in 
every town is a good man to know. 
The price of each How ARD watch - from the 17-
jewel, 25-year filled cases at $35, to the 23-jewel, 
extra heavy cases at $150-is fixed at the factory, 
and a printed ticket attached. 
Find the right jeweler in your locality and ask 
him to sh ow you a HowARD- learn why it is 
more highly regarded than a ny other watch and 
why there 1s distinction in carrying it. 

Elbert Hubbard visited the home of the BOW ARD Watch and wrote a book 
about lt. II you'd like to read this little journey drop us a postal card
Dept.·B-we'll be glad to send it to you. Also a llttle catalogue and price 
llst, with illustrations actual size- of great value to the watch buyer. 

E. ·H 0 WARD WATCH COMPANY 
BOSTON. MASS. 

2I 
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WASHINGTON 
) 

with his hatchet cut down 
the cherry tree. If you ~\ 

J • \ / cut your foot or hand with 

I an axe, hatchet, knife, glass, tin, 
rusty nail, or barb wire, cleanse the 

/ cut immediately with Dioxogen to re- \ 

I move septic substances and prevent infec- \ 
tion. Read the wrapper entitled " The Third 

. Kind of Cleanliness" in each package and 
you will understand. 

FEBRUARY 
THROATS 

are irritated by raw weather 
~/ unless cleansed with Dioxogen. 

" BUBBLING 
CLEANSER 

Of MOUTH~ TEETH and GUMS 

Dioxogen bubbles while it is cleansing, hence you 
can see it work. It finds and cleanses tooth cavities 

no matter how remotely hidden away- where never 
reached by the tooth brush. Dioxogen is entirely harm

less to the teeth, pleasar.t to use and absolutely safe. A 
child could drink it without injury. Dioxogen has many 

uses in YOUR home-as well as when travelling, camping, 
automobiling, hunting, yachting, fishing. Three popular 
sizes, 25c, 5oc, and 75c, everywhere. 

Our attention has been called to the fact that some tricky dealers are 
offering a substitute in a bottle made to look like the Dioxogen bottle. The 
only sure way to protect yours"lf against such imposition is to look for the word 
"DIOXOGEN" on the package. If it is not there, the article is a substitute. 
Insist on seeing the name "DIOXOGEN" before the package is wrapped. 

THE OAKLAND CHEMICAL CO., NEW YORK 

22 
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The Coffee Drinker 

a few hours after breakfast-just about the time a bu siness 

man should be alert. 

That's the reaction from the coffee drug-caffeine. 

Coffee drinkers can realize how good it feels to be 

bright, elastic and assertive, when they quit coffee and use 

well boiled 

PO STUM 
for the mornmg beverage. 

"There's a Reason" ' \ 

-----
, _ 

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., U. S. A. 

23 
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Every 

Correspondence 

Purpose 

For all forms of correspondence 
there is the right kind of Whiting 
Paper, and in such variety of textures 
and finishes as to please every taste. 

WHITING 
Papers 

have always been the choice of 
those who realize the importance 
of rightness in paper. 

A daily output of SO tm:is of 
Whiting Paper isevidence of its favor. 

The name Whiting signifies qual
ity and correctness in paper for every 
correspondence purpose. 

When you think of writing, 
Think of WHITING. 

Obtainable from all the best dealers. 

WHITING PAPER COMPANY 
148-150-152 Duane St., New York 

Chicago Boston Philadelphia 
Mills: Hol7oke, Mass. 
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~ose 
PIANOS 

o/JeVOSe 
UPRIGHT PIANO 
is a remarkable example of the artistic in 
tone, combined with the beauty in cas
ing. This piano is especially appreciated 
by those who desire to harmonize the 
furnishings of their parlors or music rooms. 

We Challeng~ Comparisons 

During fifty-six years the Vose Piano 
has been purchased for use in over 
60,000 homes and its popularity is at
tested by the continually increasing de
mand for home use. 

We make a liberal allowance for old 
instruments and, if desired, offer liberal 
arrangements for deferred payments, and 
deliver piano at your home. 

Smd f or catalogue 

vose & SONS PIANO co. 
Vose Bldg. Boston, Mas.s. 
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There's Delicrht t"n Every "Turn" 

NDESTRUCTIBLE 35 cents 

PHONOGRAPHIC 
Fit all standard size cylinder machines RECORD 

Are not damaged by ordinary use or abuse. 

Not affected by changes of temperati,.re or climate. 

Alvvays as good as nevv; they never become scratchy or unmusical; never vvear 
That's the real Indestructible feature. That the children can play vvith them or you 
can knock them off the table vvithout danger of breaking them is incidental. 

OTHER EXCLUSIVE ADV ANT AGES ARE : 

1. Musical Jmprocvemenf. The "loud" selections are the loudest ever made, and vvith
out jar or screech ; but others are beautifully soft ; all are exquisitely modulated. adding 
immensely to your enjoyment. Only the highest order of performance is vvorthy of repro
duction in this permanent form. 

2. Pla.y Longest. A very marked improvement obtained by omitting announcements 
and recording music on the full length of the record, since the metalled ends center the 
records in the same spot every time, hot or cold. 

3. No Scra.iching. The smoothest surface ever made. 

4. Jmpro<Vecl Reproduction. You gain immediately in clearness and volume by using 
these records. 

5. Sa.f ely Ma.ilea. Being indestructible 

TR ADE MARK 

they can be mailed singly or in small lots ' to 
your home. We guarantee their arrival in 
perfect condition. The only advantage not ex
clusive is the price, 3.Sc. 

If your dealer ha• not y et ••cured a stock of lnde
etructible Records. W'C w ill send you our catalogue and 
on receipt of price mail you anywhere in the United 
States any record or " list of records you select. postpaid. -
Our monthly Bulletin11 of new records include the best 
of the popular h it s and new music . Let us place y ou on 
the mailing liot . Write to 

The Jndestructible Phonographic Record Co. 

228 Hamilton St., Albany, N. Y. 
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Water Supply Experts 
Have ybu a water supply problem to solve? If so, turn it over 

to us and we will furnish a water system which will provide a first 
class and satisfactory water supply in every respect. · 

If you are interested in a water sµpply for any purpose, let us 
tell you about the Kewanee System. Let us show you what we have 
accomplished for over 8,000 _users of our water supply system-

The Ke-wanee Syste1t1 
of Water Supply 

We design and manufacture complete water supply systems for city and 
country residences, farms, hotels, clubs, public institutions, villages, etc. Besides 
furnishing expert engineering ability and the practical knowledge gained from 
over ten years experience, we also furnish the complete equipment in each case. 

Every Kewanee System is fully guaranteed. No charges are ma.de for pre
liminary estimates, specifications and plans. Our trade mark (shown above) 
represents the highest quality and efficiency wherever you see it. Write for 
catalog No. 33. 

Kewanee Water Supply Co., Kewanee, Ill. 
32 Broadway, New Yorlc City. 820 Marquette Bldg., Chicago. 

404 Equitable Bldg., Baltimore. 
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The Stary 
The Street-Car Tells-

The Trained and the Untrained Man 
Side by side they sit ;-one filling an important position in the world-the other poorly paid 

and discontented. The difference between them is due to the fact that one man is trained-an 
expert in his line of work, while the other is not. 

If you'rethe untrained man and want to advance, write to-day to the International Correspondence 
Schools and learn how you can better your position- how you can have your salary raised. 

You '11 be surprised when you learn how easy 
it all is. Do it now, while it's fresh in your mind. 
Tear out the coupon, mark it opposite the occu
pation you like best and mail it to-day. There's 
no string to this-"-no obligation on your part
no charge for the information and advice that 
the coupon will bring. Isn't your whole future 
worth the finding out? Then, do it now. 

Doesn ' t matter how old you are, where you 
live or what you do-so long as you can read 
and write the I. C. S. can help you without 
your having to lose a day 's work or leave home. 
Mark the coupon. 

Doesn't the fact that during November 
265 stud en ts voluntarily reported better positions 
and higher salaries obtained as a direct result of 
I . C. S. training prove the willingness and ability 
of the I. C. S. to raise your salary? This is the 
average number of similar successes reported 
every month. Mark the coupon NOW . 
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International Correspondence Schools, 
J Box 814 1 SCRANTON, PA. 

Please explain, without further obligation on my part, 
I bow I can qualify for a l ar ger salary in the post. 

tion before which I have marked X 

B ookkeeper 
Stenocrapher 
Ad•ertlsement Writer 
!.'h ow Card Writer 
Window Trimmer 
Commerclol Law 
Illustrator 
Civil Ser vice 
Chemist 
Textile Mill Supt. 
Electrician 
Elec. Enclneer 

!lechnnieal Drnft&ruaa 
Telephone .Knelneer 
E lcc. Lli:htlnit S upt. 
Meehan. Encloeer 
S urveyor 
Stationary E na:lneer 
Cl v II ED elneer 
Bulldlni: Contractor 
Arehltee' i Drart.aman 
Architect 
Structural Enclneer 
Unnklni: 
Ml ul n1: Enelneer 

I Name • I ----------------~ 

I Street and No. _ ________ _____ _ 

I Clty ___________ State ___ _ 
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
PAINTS & VARNISHES 

Quality in paints and varnishes depends upon an infinite capacity 
for taking pains. One essential to quality is painting consistency. 
When a batch of Sherwin-Williams Paint is prepared and drawn 
off into cans, we know that the contents of each can are of the right 
proportions to produce the proper painting consistency. We do 
not take a chance on it. We weigh· every package as it is filled. 
We know what each rightly proportioned paint ought to weigh. 
If a package runs over or under that weight, we know it is wrong. 
This costs more than hit-or-miss methods, but it makes better paint. 
This is the kind of painstaking detail that is exercised in every one 
of the plants of The Sherwin-Williams Co. in the manufacture 
of all their products to produce the right quality-the best for 
each purpose. 

THE SHERWIN-WILLIA1!f S Ca 
LARGEST (srCAUSE BEST) PAINT AND VARNISH MAKERS IN THE WORLD 

FACTORIES : CLEVELAND , CHICAGO, NEWARK, MONTREAL, LONDON, ENG. 

SALES OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES IN 23 PRINCIPAL CITIES 
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Address all Inquiries to 603 Canal Road, N. W. , Cleueland, Ohio 
In Canada to 639 Centre St., Montreal 

London Address : 7 Well Court, Queen Street,£. 0. 

Everyone who believes quality is the 
most important thing about a surface 
treatment should write for our booklet, 
"Who Makes the Best Paints and 
Varnishes?'' 
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Cata/og11e Mailed Free if You Wisk. ~ 
Mattresses all full size, 4 ft. 6 in. wide, 6 ft. 4 in. long, in one or two p arts, 

round corners, five-inch inseamed borders, F rench Rolled Edges, as illustrated. 
Filling is especially selected Ostermoor Sheets, all hand-laid, closed within 

ticking entirely by hand sewing. 
Weight, full 6o lbs. each, 15 lbs. more than regular . 
Coverings, beautiful Mercerized French Art Twills- finest quality, pink, blue, 

yellow, green or lavender, plain or fi gured. High-grade, dust-proof Satin Finish 
Ticking, striped in linen effect, or the good old-fashioned blue and whi te stripe 
Herring-bone Ticking. 

Tlu se Mattresses are the very softest and most luxur ious we can make, built in the daintiest possible 
manner by our most expert specialists; r ep resent, in the very highest degree, the celebrated OSTERMOOR 
merit of eMellence, and are a rare bargain both in price and quality. 

Price sis.~ Each 
We pay Transportation Charges anywhere in the United States. 

Offered only while they last ; first come, fi rst served. The supply is li mited. 
Terms of sale : Cash in advance; none sent C. 0 . D. 

Buy of Your 0.stermoor Dealer 
If he has none in stock, we will ship direct, 
express prepaid, same day check is received. 

Regular Ostermoor Mattress 4-inch border, 4 ft . 6 in. size , in two parts, 
costs $15 .50, The J30 h ench Jtdge Mattress is two inches thicker , weighs 
15 lbs. more, has round corners- soft R olled Edges-closer tufts , finer 
covering, and is much softer and fa r more resilient. 

.Send your name on a postal for our free descriptive b ook, "The Test of 
Time," a veritable work of art, 144 pages in two colors, profusely illus
trated; it's well worth while . 

OSTERMOOR & COMPANY, 112 Elizabeth Street, New York 
Canadian Agency : Alas ka F eather a nd D own Co. , Ltd. , Montrea l 

When . orderinr, Please state first, second a nd even thir d choice of 
color ef coverinr, in case a ll :JI01' like a re alr eady sold, as there wzll 
6e no time f or correspondence . 

This advertisement will not appear again • . 
29 
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Will Help You 
Do More Business 

Dennison will help you do a larger and 
better business than ever before. Every busi.
ness in every line of trade uses the Dennison 
products-not a day passes but something 
is needed that Dennison can supply. You 
no doubt have used Dennison's Tags for 
years, but are you acquainted with the full 

, line of Dennison's business-helps? 
It includes Tags of all kinds (that means more 

than many people realize), Gummed Paper. 
Gummed Labela, Gummed Seals, Gummed 
Letters and Numbers, Price Tickets. Pin 
Tickets, Paper Checks, Reataurant Checks, 
Sealing Wax, etc. 

If you have a call for something different, 
something unique, our originating department 
is at your service. Address Dept. "11" 
at our nearest store. 

~~~ifuctu1"t19 ~ 
'Ihe Tag Rakers, 

BOSTON, NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
26 FRANKLIN ST. 15 JOHN ST. 1007 CHESTNllr ST. 

CHICAGO, 
128 FRANKLIN Sr, 

ST. LOUIS, 
413 NORTH FOURTH Sr. 

Glue. Paste and Mucilage 
In Fatent Pin Tubes 

Ideal for shop and office. A slight pressure gives you as mucb 01 
as little as you want. No brush required-no Aticky fingers. Tbe Pin 
Tu bee keep tbe contents fresh and pnre as long as a drop remains. As 
good ten years from now as when t!rst put up. Tbe metal spreader 
distributes evenly wbere you want it, as you want it. No waste-no 
ID UBS, 

In Large and Small Tubes 
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EVERY J?Ossible 
comparison to 

which you can subject 

only emphasizes its unapproach· 
able superiority for all linings, 
drop skirts, foundations, etc. 

In Beauty-it is refreshing and 
brilliant, possessing a character
istic sheen and finish that place it 
on a par with richest silks. 

In Style-it is always season
able, embodying every requisite 
of elegance. 1 

In 1Ju.rability-it outclasses 
silk three to one. 

In Price-far le~s expensive. 
Then can you think of any 

good reason why you should not 
use Heatherbloom ? At lining 

. counters in 15 0 shades; 36 
inches wide; 40c yard. There's 
but one grade; don't fail to see 
Heatherbloom on selvage. Send 
for Booklet: 

Ready-to- Wear Petticoats 
of Heatherbloom are sold everywhere in 
all the popular shades. Identical counter• 
parts of richest silk garments, but a third 
the cost. ' lf not at dealer's, write us. 

See th is label in black 
, and white on waistband 

of each petticoat~ L 

Heatherbloom is one of the famous 
Hydegrade Fabrics. 

A. G. HYDE & SONS, New York-Chicago Hyd:~!'3!8]~bncs . 

What more could you as~ than 
Hydegrade Linings offer -

ev·ery Weave, every quality, 
every shade, every price. 

S endforfreeBoolclet," TheNew l dea inLinings." .A. G. HYDE & SONS, New York. 
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The 
Rotary 
Neostyle 

turns out 

Neat, Clear 
Copies 
at the rate of 60 or more a minute. 

It is the most satisfactory, rapid 
and economical method of duplicating 
hand or typewriting. 

One copy is written on the type
writer or by hand like an ordinary letter 
except on specially prepared paper. 

This stencil is put on the N eostyle 
which prints as many copies, all exact 
duplicates of your original, as you wish. 

The work is merely turning the 
crank and feeding the paper- the N eo
sty le prints, counts and discharges the 
copies automatically at the rate of 60 
to I oo a minute, without fus.s and 
without delay. 

Will you give us your address on a 
postal so we can send our booklet? 

Neostyle -Co. 
30 Reade St., New York 

109 Franklin St., Roston 
~19 Randolph St., Chicaf!o 
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Old Mexico and 
California 

Two countries of wonderful climate. 
Have you been to either~ Why not go~ 
You will find Old Mexico a country of 
unlimited attractions, of delightful climate, 
interesting customs, picturesque people. 
You will find California the land of per
ennial sunshine, fruit and flowers, where 
outdoor sports are indulged in every day of 
the year. . 

Travel via the route that gives you a 

Unique Panorama of Two RepubGcs 

United States and 
Old Mexico 

All the way, from New Orleans 
to San F i:ancisco-through 

Louisiana, Texas, New Mexico, 
Arizona, California. 

Southern Pacific 
Sunset Route 

passes through a country of continuous scenic 
surprises, and you travel on trains of superior 
equipment, latest diners, sleepers, observa
tion, chair, library cars, with clean motive 
power-oil-burning locomotives. 

Superior Service all the Way. 
L. H. Nutting, C . E. P. A., 

349 Broadway, 
New York. 

F . E. Battun, C . P . A .. 
Maaazine Street, 

New Orlearu. 
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The second look .is what 
gives an advantage with the busy man. 
Among a dozen letters of about the 
same import, the one that is looked 
at a second time, and laid on the 
end of the desk by itself, is likely to be 
the eye-pleasing one which . is written 
on a handsome letterhead of 

' 'Look for the Water ll~ark ' 

"Why did you select that one from 
the lot," asked a partner, whe~ precisely 
this happened. "I don't know," was 
the honest reply; HI suppose it was 
because the general look of it pleased 
me." When the reasons are balanced, 
decision is made on impulse. 

Th at it pays always to use OLD HAMPSHIRE BOND for com
mercial stationery is the testimony of prudent business men. 

Prove this for yourself-have your printer show you the 
OLD H AMPSHIRE BOND Book of Specimens, or better still, 
write us for a copy. It contains suggestive specimens of 
letterheads and other business forms, printed, lithographed 
and engraved on the whi te and fourteen colors of OLD 
H AMPSHIRE BOND. Please wr ite on your present letterhead. 

Hampshire Paper Company 
The only paper makers in the world making bond paper exclusively 

South Hadley Falls, M assachusetts 
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6c a Day Will Double the Efficiency 
of Your Bookkeeper 

and will give you quick and accurate results 
· ... in the accounting, extending, costs, pay

roll, balances and statistics of your business. 

The Gomptometer -
adds, 1nultiplies, and divid~s rapidly, and without error by sim
ply touching the keys. The Comptometer is as necessary in 
your business as a typewriter. It is the speediest, most durable, 
and most satisfactory mechanical calculator ever made. Follow 
your own good business judg.ment and let us prove this to you 
by our Special Trial Offer. Write for pamphlet at once, and we 
will send you a booklet describing the Comptometer and its 
many uses. Comptometer sent, express prepaid, on trial to 
responsible parties in the U.S. or Canada. 
Felt & Tarrant Mfg. Co., 868 No. Paulina St., Chicago 

UNDERWOOD 
MECHANICAL 
BOOK.KEEPING-

As PERFECT AS 

. UNDERWOOD 
MECHANICAL 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

~OTIC~ 
THESE 
Tff Jlf E 

~~______._FORMS 

SECVRITY MUTVAL 
LIFE INSVRANCE COMPANY 

BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK 

CHARLES M. TURNER - - - - - President 

Write for circular descriptive of the 
New Perfection Endowment Policy,-an 
ideal contract for the young man. Give 
occupation and date of birth. Address 

A. B. HOWE - - Assistant General Manajfer 

Over the To 
Here is a guide card for 

the filing cabinet with a 

' ' ' 

celluloid tip made in one piece and folding over 1 

the top of the tab. This protects it where the 1! 

MAKE IT POSSIBLE TO 
THOROUGHLY SYSTEMATIZE ALL . 

BUS IN ESS N93 .. CONDENSEDBILLER.· 

THE UNDERWOODTYPEWRITERCO.INC. 
NEW YORK OR. ANYWHERE. 
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wear comes and prevents curling and breaking. 

Standard Index Card Co. 
will be glad to send samples in case your dealer 
does not have them. Orders can be filled for 
all card sizes, with tips colored or transparent, 

.,, plain or printed as desired. Address 
701-709 Arch Street Philadelphia, Pa. 
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t?C~ION~L 
~O.OKCASES 

The kind that grows 
with your library and per
m:ts of artist ic arrangements 
in the odd and otherwise useless 
spaces in your library. 

Endorsed as the best by thousands 
of prom in ent use rs throughout t he 
country. We save you the dea lers' 
pro fi ts by shipping di rect fron: . factory 

On Approval-Freight Paid 
Solid OaK, $1.00 ~=~tion and upwards 
SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE N o . 45 
which illustrates t he differen t grades and finishes - from 
solid oak to solid mahogany - and offers many suggestior.s 
for pleasing home adaptations. 

Tbe C. V. LUNDSTROM MFG. CO .. LITTLE FALLS, N. Y. 
Manufacturers of Sectional Bookcases and Filing Cabin ets 

•

TYPEWRi.TERS 
AT SAVING OF 503 

500 SMITH PREMIERS, Extra 0 
Special. All makes- good as new, big bargains. 
Shipped on approval for trial. Rent all makes at 
S3.oo per month and allow rent on price. Su•d for 
Catalor and .Bargain List. 

ROCKWELL-BARNES CO., 1 205 Baldwin Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 

ii1:J:t~·,~1ii4;fR 
All the Standard M•chineo SOLD or 'U!NTED AN\'· 
WHERE a t )(to}§ lll'F'R'S PRICES, allowing RENTAL 
TO APPLY Oli PRJ<:& Shipped with pr ivilege ~t 
examination. ~ Write f or Illustrated Catalog H. 
TYPlllVRlTER l!:JllPORrum, 92-9~ J,nke St., CHICAGO 

$5. press prints cards, labels, etc. Circular, book, 
newspaper press $18. Money saver, maker. A II easy, 
rules sent. W r ite factory for press ca tal og, t ype, 
paper, etc . THE PRESS CO., Meride n , Conn. 

Golf and Country Club-Houses 
should fit into their picturesque surroundings as harmo
niously as possible, and nothing will accompli"h this as 
perfectly as the soft, natural tones of 

Cabot's Shingle Stains 
Browns and grays to match the bark and rocks and 
weather-beaten wood, greens to match t~e moss and foli
age, du ll reds fo r autumn effects, etc. 1 hey wear as well 
as paint, are cheaper, easier to apply, and preserve the 
wood better. 

Samples o/ stnined wood and iitko-water color 
ch ru·t n/ /ur.r111onious couzbi11.1t.tions S1!1ll fr ee. 

SAMUEL CABOT, INC., 139 Milk Street, 
Agents at a ll Ce ntral P oin ts. BOSTON, MASS . 
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Write for illustrated catalog of all the 
standard makes of typewriters in America. 
Select the machi11.e you '{>refer, and · we 
will save you actually from 25% - to 75% 
on it. We have all makes in.eluding . -

Remington Oliver Yost . 
New Century Monarch Underwood 
Smith P remier Densmore Hammond 

The very machine you wan't is always on 
hand ready for immediate delivery , and will 
be shipped on approv al if requested. We also 

have branch salesrooms in the lead
ing cities where machines can 
be seen and demonstrated. 

O UTDOO R CLUB, POTTSVILLE, PA. 
FRAN K X. REILLY, Architect, Pottsville. 
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FOOD 
is the ideal solution of the problem of hamd 
feeding. 

It renders cow's milk easily digestible by 
even the feeblest infant and at the same time 
adds valuable nourishing constituents of its own. 
In the character of the changes which it effects 
in milk, and in the perfect control of these 
changes which it permits, BEN GER'S FOOD 
is entirely different f rom any otlur food obtain
able. Babies IiJ-:e it and thrive on it when 
nothing else agrees. 

Write fo·day for our B ooklet on I 11fa n t Reari 11z and a 

zenerous FR.EE SAMPLE suffici"ent f or u11erat fudi"uzs . 

BENGER'S FOOD, Ltd., 
Dept. A. 78 Hudson ·st., New York. 

LAMONT, CORLISS & CO., Sole Importers. 

Our Improved Method of 

~ FINISHING FLOORS 
• 

old or new, for rugs or otherwise, with 
CRIPPIN'S 

I Floor Crack Filler 
and Finishes. 

Sanitary, inexpensive 
and simple to apply. 
A SAMPLE showing 
how (while they last), 
and descriptive matter 
FREE. Write now. 
GRIPPJN MFG.CO. 
Dcpt.2. Newark, N.Y. 

A 
GOOD 
POSITION GA~~. 
For the Right Person 

If you are ambitious, if you are energetic, if you 
posses's fair ability, here may be an opening for you. 

There are a number of good towns in which 
McClure's Magazine still needs a field representative 
(previous experience not essential) to look after renew
als and procure new subscriptions. Liberal commis
sions with extra bonus guaranteed for work done. 
Full time workers are making from $25 .00to$125.00 
a week. Spare time work also profitable. 

Ask for free copy of interesting little journal " The 
McClure Agent," edited by "Von "-tells of a new 
field for you to build up a paying and independent busi
ness of your own without capital. Better write today. 

Address Circulation Department, 

THE S. S. McCLURE COMP ANY, 
44-60 East 23d Street, New York, N. Y. 

P. S.-Ask for free booklet "Making Money 
Through McClure's." 

" onf 2 J!!:.¢insilver 
~ ft!-' nnd 14c 

for post.re 

Our new edition of " Modern 
Homes" with designs from $800 
to $20,000. Tells you how to build 
cheaply and intelligently. Full 
information, cost of each house 
and price of plans. The equal of 

any $2 book. Yours for only 25c and 14c for postage. 
DA VERMA N'S BUNGALOWS. 

(68 plans, low-cost houses, $300 to $9,000.) Sent for only 
25c and Sc postage. 

S e nd for Art in Architecture, $1 .00 per year. 
(a monthly magazine devoted to building and furnishing) 

J , H. DAVERMAN & SON, Architects, 
828 Porter Bloek. Est. 1882. Grn.nd Rapids, Mieh. 

J\ KalamaZQg 
Direct to You" 

TRkOE MARK REC..l.STER ED 

More than 100,000satisfied custom· 
, ers have each saved from $5 to $40 by 

buying a Kalamazoo stove or range on 

360 Days Approval 
directfrom our factory at actual fac
tory prices. No stove has a higher 
reputation or gives greatersatistao
tion. We pay the freil'ht. 
You save dealers' profits. 

SendPostalfor Catalog No.173 
KalamazooStoveCo., Mfn., 

Our ov~t~~zoo:e~ich. -
makes baking easy. 
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ThefURNACE 
Th.at 

fattens -SavinQs 
" w1TH living expenses going up and salaries 

remaining stationary, there,s only one thing that . 
can be done. The corners have got to be cut pretty closely on 
every item of household expenditure.,, This is the philosophy found 
in Alfred Henry Lewis,s magazine-HUMAN LIFE-which goes on to 
ahow how domestic furnace economy is best conserved. The 

Peck-Williamson Underfeed Furnace 
Saves One-Half to Two-Thirds of Coal Bills 

Illustration showsfurnactwithout cas
tng, cut out to show how c-ualis forced 
up undPT jire - which burns on top. 

''What needs more watching than the coal bills?' ' -is a HUMAN 
LIFE question, and this is HUMAN LIFE'S answer: "An inferior 
furnace can eat up more money and make less showing than anything 
i11 the house. The right sort of a furnace-The Underfeed-fed 
from below with cheap slack gives you greater warmth and comfort 
in clean, even heat than is yielded by topfeed furnaces burning 
e:tpensive coal.'' • 

Here is the rJoluntQry expression of an Vnderleed user, A. E. Brower, 
of Lo!Wisburg, Pa .• Who Writes: 

"Your Underfeed Furnace purchased in 1904 has 
certainly been doing good work. I have rather a large 
house to heat. We have all the heat we want to be 
comfortable in the coldest weather. Last Winter was 
a long one but we used less than 11 tons of coal. Fix 
fire only in morning and evening. No gas, little allhes 
and few cllnkers. It will always give me pleasure to 
recommend the Underfeed Furnace." 

Testimony along this cheerful line from all corners of the Cold Belt exists in 
the form of vol untary letter s of appreciation-stacks of them. Fae-similes o f some 
of these letters-harmonious notes in a great 0 . K. Chorus-will be gladly sent 
with our illustrated Underfeed Booklet, fully describ ing this money and labor 
saving furnace. 

Heating plans and services of our Eng ineering Depa rtment are yours FREE. 
Write to-day, giving name of local dealer with whom you prefer to deal. 

THE PECK-WILLIAMSON CO. 337 w. Fifth Street, CINCINNATI, O. 
DEALERS-Our 1908 Proposition is Worth Reading 

J 
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PAGE ·FENCE 
Page ornamental wrought-iron fence is the most 

economical for enclosing Lawns, Parke, Cemeteries, 
etc. It is beautifully finished, and made of strongest 
wrought iron, wbicb does not rust. Paize wrought
iron fence lasts a lifetime. Page Ornamentnl 
Wroughtalron Fence can be bad in any style. design 
or height. Send for special catalog on Wrought
lron F ence. Ask about our Woven Wire Fence. 

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO. 
Box 8823, Adrian, Mich. 

· ~~l :,:~:r(:flf1,.,,..,..~~t: 
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We obtain skins from nine different parts of 
the world, for the various styles of 

-from France to Siberia ; from Spain to South America. But no 
matter where they come from, if the name Fownes appears on the 

glove, you may know that the leather was selected, cut and 
sewed by experts. The result : 

A gentleman' s glove in appearance; 
An economical glove in durability. 

Sold by good stores everywhere -
1:1ever under any other name than 

FOWNES . 

.. 1847 Dainty pieces of silver plate, combining strength, beauty and usefulness, .. 1847 
· ~- specially adapted for the use of children, can be obtained to match all -
ROGERS leading patterns. Baby spoons, children's sets, food pushers, etc. , marked ROGERS 
, . . .. "1847 ROGERS BROS." are sold by all leading dealers. Send for Catalogue "P-3:l" " 
' BROS. MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Meriden, Conn. (International Silver Co., SncceBSor.) BROS. 
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( 

Don't forget 
that CALOX is the only Oxygen Tooth Powder, 
-that it's the oxygen that renders it so wonder- -
fully efficient-that oxygen is the only substance 
thaf will whiten the teeth without injury-that it's 
the oxygen that destroys the germs and so stops 
decay, and finally-that the big men in Dentistry 
and Medicine both use and prescribe Calox. 

"The Oxygen does I·t. '' Sample and booklet sent 
on receipt of 5 cents. 

McKESSON & ROBBINS, 91-97 Fulton Street, New York 
English Depot: A. C. WOOTTON, 14 Trinity Square, London, E . C . 
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.Slow and careful makes good 

Business Paper, is made 111 

the slow, old-fashioned, semi-handmade way from clean white new 
shirt cuttings. From the careful sorting of even these perfect rags 
-to the finished sheet, there's more thought and care and pride 
expended in making ©@ll!l!P©OO ~©OO® than on any other bond paper. 
Made in the same way for 30 years-no other paper is so fit to 
back up your gray matter as _ 

The firms that use ©@lllJIP@OO !ID@IJ:!J@ are the firms that 
no other paper will suit. 

Order 500 sheets and envelopes from your stationer 
or printer and enjoy complete letter satisfaction. 

We are slad to aend to firma 
who deaire to better their let
t era-and who will write ua 
on the;r letterhead-aamples 
of ©@lllJ~@OO !ID@IJ:!JIQ), in 
aaaorted weishta and colon. 
There'• a weisht and color 
and finiah for your particular 
requirements.-

AMERICAN WRITING PAPER CO., 

Largest manufacturers of fine Cover, Book and Writing Papers in the 
· world. 29 mills. 

Holyoke, Mass. 
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The Baby's Picture 
It makes no difference how often baby goes to the 

photographer-and for the sake of admiring relatives his 
visits should be frequent-the record of his infant days is 
incomplete unless there are home pictures to supplement 
the more formal studio photographs. Mother or father or 
sister can readily make a series of pictures of the little 
ones that will grow more precious year by year. Picture 
taking is easy now and inexpensive too, the Kodak has 
made it so. 

"The Kodak 'Baby 'Book," is the title of a helpful little bookle t that tells how 
to successfully keep a photographic record of the baby- how to make the pictures, how 
to arrange them. Illustrated with a doze n home pictures of the author's own baby. 

Free at any Kodak Dealers or by mail. 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester, N. Y., The Kodak City. 
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A CONTENTED WOMAN 

ELECTRIC 
SHE KNOWS THERE IS NOTHING TO FEAR 

MODEL 6, VICTORIA, PRICE $1 ,700. 

She can take her friends for an 
e thilarating ride in the parks or 
on a shopping trip down-town 
--and without help. 

New Method of Control 
:t;nakes operation of Car in 
crowded streets a matter 
of great ease. ' 
Free from dirt and lux
uriously finished. 

"When You Build Right, IT JS Right and Works Right."-Babcock 

Five Models Send for Catalogue 

BABCOCK ELECTRIC CARRIAGE co., Builders 
New York Branch, 1591 Broadway, Cor. 48th St. 224 West Utica St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Lake Trout 

Black Bass 

Salmon 

Grayling 

Pike 

Pickerel 

Mark x opposite your kind of 
fishing and we will mail free, 
samples of the proven· correct 
lines · made and selected by ex
perts for that particular kind of 
fi shing, 

Take these samples to your 
dealer and insist on havi ng those 
exact lines bearing the Kingfisher 
trade mark, Look for the King ' 
fi sher bird or the word ''King
fisher." If it isn't there, it isn ' t 
a '\Kingfisher. n 

Success in fishing depends 
largely upon using the right 
lines. These samples represent 
nearly a quarter century of ac
knowledged fish line superiority. 

Cut out the coupon 
and mail a t once to 

E. J, MARTIN'S SONS 

6 Kingfisher St. 

Masco.Jonge 

Bait Casting 

Fly Casting 
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Steel Fishin£ Rods 
Ask for "Bristol " rods by name. Look for the 
word "Bristol" on the handle. It's there on every 
genuine. The reputation of "Bristol" rods has be
come so great that they are a shining mark for imita
tors. The " Bristol's" delicate pliancy, quick 
resiliency, tough durability, complete adaptability to all 
purposes, convenience, and absolute reliability are com
mon knowledge to all guides aud expert fishermen every
where. Send lOc. in silver for beautiful 1908 calendar, a 
colored reproduction of a paintini:; by Oliver Kemp. 
Three year guarantee tag on every •Bristol." 

Beautiful illustrated catalogue mailed free. 

THE! HO~TON MFG. CO., 
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' Different from every other revolver, 
and infinitely superior to near-safe 
imitations, because the feature that 

makes it possible to 

Hammer the Hammer 
in perfect safety, is not a mere 
device added to the revolver, 

, but is itself a part of the firing 
mechanism. No buttons to press, no catches to set, no levers 

. to pull. The hammer of an Iver J ohnson Automatic Safety 
Revolver never touches the firing pin, and the firing pin never touches the cart. 
ridge until the trigger is pulled. You can " hammer the hammer," drop it, kick 

' it~ · pound it, but until you pull the trigger, there's "nothing doing.'' · 

ACCIDENTAL DISCHARGE IMPOSSIBLE 
· 1~er Johnson Safety Hammer Revolver I Iver Johnson Safety Hammerless Revolver 
Richly ni ckeled , S,inch barrel, 2'l rim-fire, S2'oen- $6 Richly nickeled , $,inch barrel, 82 center-fire, or e7 
ter-fire, or SU inch 88 center-fire cartridge • • - 3)i inch 88 center-fire cartridge, • , • • • • • ., 

8Qld by Hardware and Sporting Goode deal er s ever ywhere, or sent pre paid on receipt-of prtce if dealer will 
.not supply. Look for the owl 's head on the grip and our nllme on the barrel. 
Iver Jphnson's Arms and Cycle Works, t 36 River St., Fitchburg, Mass. 

New York: 99 Ohambera St. · - Hamburg,_ Ge rmany: Pickhuben 4. 
San Francisco: Phil. B. Bekeart Oo., 717 Market St. L ondon, England: 18 Oullum St., E . O. 

Makers of lverJohnson Single.Barrel Shotguns and lverJohnsonTruss Bridge Bicycles 

_____ , ________________ .,. 
The R.ELJABLE 

:()1AYTON 
MOTOR 

CAR 
Price $780.00 

"The First Real Sue-
·; • cessor to the Horse." . 

THE foremost Motor Car to-day, adopts the efficient practic<S 
of standard motor car construction and eliminates the expen

iiYe leatilik " A car which knows no season limits. Equally 
odapted for city or countr}'. Solid rubber tires- low up-keep-good 
lor many y~a_~' service. Full descriptive catalog on request. 

RELIABLE DAYTON MOTOR CAR CO. 
Dept. 22, Chicago, Ill. 

IOVlNG ,, PICTURE MACHINES 
STEREOPTICONS You Can Make 

BIG MONEY 
Entertaining the Public. 

Nothing affords better oppor-
tunities tor men ' wi th small 
capital. We sta rt yOu, furni sh
ing complete outfits and explici'\ 
i nstrnction s at a surp risingly 
low cost. 

Chicago. 

.. ~ 
2§ 
~~ .. 

~ward at St. L ouis W orld's F air. Adopt ed by Govera;,~ents of 

i1-ot~~"t"~o11' "'c'i>~~ to seleciJl~':i.1.~:;;;;uo~~~ 
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42 HOUSE PLANS FREE 
.T hese exterior views show what pretty homes are being built 

from our plans. Nos. 25, 1and 42 are from our new hook, 

Cottages and BuQgalows 
costing to build from ll\1000 
to $3000. This book will .be 
mailed fr e e to every one 
sending $ 1. 50 for a year's sub
scription to 

KEITH'S 
MAGAZINE 

Devoted to building, decorating 
and furni shing homes. 

Each issue contains seven or more 
designs by the ablest a rchitects. 

Keith 's is full o f helpful ideas 
and suggestions for home builders 
and will help to make every cio llar 
you put in to your new h ome count 
for beauty and lasting sat isfaction. 

Our book o f cottage plans aiso 

PLAN 25-Cost $2000. 

tells how vou can secure a Free set .--------------
o f perfect blue prints and com plete 
specifica tions fo r any one of the 
42 houses. 

P LAN BOOK OFFER S 
74 Designs, costin g $3000 to SSL-00, 
or 72 Designs, costing SSOOO and 
up, re~ular price St.SO - wi th 
Keith's for one year, $2.00. • 

"t:'ith ~r of these $1. 00 books - ~!\tll!!:!~~i1;11 P1 c~kal H ouse Decoration. 192 
p ages, o r 120 Beautiful I nteriors 
and J\:eith 's for one year , $1.75 . PLAN 42-Cost $2500. 

:·he cost o f building thru 1908 will l'e lower than for years. Subscribe to 
11 Keith's" now and get your ideas tofl?ether. 

MAX l . KEITH, 511 Lumber Extbange Mlnnesi.•olis, Mino. 
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Why buy 

such a costly 

_handicap ?· 

"It takes power to move weight." 

Every pound of a motor-car 
costs money every time you move. Money 
for gasoline, oil, repairs and, above all, tires. 

What's the sense of buying useless weight? 
The light-weight Franklins g·ive you everything 

you ean get in any heavy automobil.e except need
less trouhle and wasteful expense. 

The air-cooled Franklin engine cuts out the 
weight, trouble, and repair-expense of water-cool
ing apparatus, and at the same time gets more 
power out of its fuel than any other gas engine ever 
built. 

The Franklin wood-frame is lighter than steel 
and at the same time stronger. The aluminum 
Franklin bodies are lighter than wood but stronger. 
Franklin cast-aluminum parts are twice as strong as 
the alloy commonly used, but no heavier, and so 
all through. 

This light-weight combined with ampl e strength 

increases speed and climbing power ,makes Franklins 
easy to handle, agile, safe and durable. And cuts 
the usual operating expense down almost to half. 

No motor-car but a Franklin ever ran 95 miles 
on 2 gallons of gasoline; or from San Francisco to 
New York in 15 days, 2 hrs. 18 minutes·; or from 
Chicago to New York in 39 hours, 53 minutes. Can 
any heavy machine show such efficiency, sustained 
power and endurance? None ever did. 

What's the use of power that you can't use? 
What is the sense of paying big bills for the up-keep 
of a heavy complicated machine and getting no pro
portionate return? 

The day of heavy automobiles is passing away. 
Motorists ha ve learned from experience the ineffi
ciency, wastefulness and danger of useless weight. 

The strong light-weight high-power Franklin means ability that you can 
use; trouble avoid.ed; dollars saved. 

The time to realize this is right now before you buy. 
Write today for our rgo8 catalogue, No. xo. 

16 h. p. Runabout - $1750 
16 h. p. Touring-Car $1850 

28 h . p . Touring-car or Runabout $2850 
42 h. p. Touring-car or Runabout $4000 

Prices f. o . b. Syracuse, N. Y. 

Four-cylinder Landaulet $4000 
Six-cylinder Limousine $5200 

H H FRANKLIN MFG CO., Syracuse, N. Y. 
Member Association Licensed Automobile Manufacturers 

FRANKLIN 
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Model T 
$1,000 

--Single - Cylinder Service--
The notable six. years' career of the sturdy single

cylmder Cadillacs has been one continuous series of splen
did performances. It has proven that genuine, thoroughly 
satisfactory automobile service may be obtained at a 
small initial outlay, with merely a trifling operating 
expense. Not only are these little wonders the most 
economically maintained of motor cars, but they con
tain more persistence and power, proportionately, 
than any other automobile. 

We want to pro/Je 
to you every word we say about 

Cadillac economy, endurance and dependability; what 
we say about performance the car itself will prove. Get our booklet 

The Truth About the Automobile 
and What it Costs to Maintain One 

and read the sworn statements of 158 single-cylinder owners, residing 
in almost every state , giving actual facts and figures. Jlere are the 
averages: less than $2.50 per month for repairs; eighteen miles' 
train/ per gallon of gasoline. or one third of a cent per mile 
per passenger. Copy free on request for Booklet 18. 

The single-cylinder Models T and S 
are described in Catalog T 18. 

Cadillac Model H, four cylinders, 30 
h. p., $2,500, is described in Catalog H 18; 
Model G, four cylinders, 25 
h.p., $2,000, in Catalog G 18. 

Prices include pair of dash oil 
lamps, tail lamp, and horn. 

Model S 
$850 
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The Quality Car 
Premier quality is the sum of a well-balanced 

design, tho'rough construction, and splendid style. 

The accurate proportions of the Premier prevent over-powering 
or over-weight, and enable every part to do its own work and. 
pull together with every other part. 
The mechanism down to the smallest detail is the result of studied 
effort and careful workmanship-nothing is slighted or over-looked. 
Premier lines are graceful and sweeping, and the big, roomy ton
neau with complete furnishings presents an appearance of com
fort and luxury. 

These are the things that make real quality; and 
the efficiency and endurance they give thePremier 

make it the biggest money' s-worth in motor
dom. Write for the handsome Premier 

catalogue describing the make-up of 
the Q_uality Car. 

R. M. Owen ®. Co.. sa?ees".Ar~~~ts Lansing. Mich. 
Manufactured by Premier Motor Mfg. Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 
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REO 
Gentleman's Roadster 

REO 

$1000 

More . for ¥our Mo-ney 
The REO gives you more for your money than any other motor

car ever built-more power, more speed, more climbing ability, more 
comfort, more style, more enjoyment, more real all-round sati_sfaction 
-and proves it every time it goes out on the road. 

It gives you these qualities you want most at a moderate price, because it is de
signed and built by R. E. Olds, a practical" motor-car inventor who doesn't waste one 
cent on qualities you don't want. · 

Where's the economy of paying two or three times the REO'S price for a motor
car when you can get more oi wha you want for the money in the REO Runabout at 
$650, the REO Roadster at $rooo, or the REO 5-passenger Touring-car at $r250? 

Write fo r ths m :w REO catalogue. 

R. M. OWEN 6. CO .. Lansing, Mich. 
General Sales Agent for REO Motor Car Co. 

REO 5-Pa.ssenger 
T ouri ng-ca.r 

$1250 
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The 1908 
is fitted for the roughest work 
and proportioned to satisfy the keenest 
sense of refinement and comfort. 

A larger Tonneau, longer wheel-base, slightly 
longer springs and a double ignition system 
are simply the I 908 slight developments of the 
principles of past Peerless construction. 

They like it best who know it most intimately. 
Write for our I 908 Catalogue "L" which fully 
describes and illustrates the Peerless Models. 

PEERLESS MOTOR CAR CO., 2439 Oakdale St., Cleveland, 0. 
Member A.L.A.M. 
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Crank Shaft on Center 
Why the Offset 

Crank Shaft 
Crank Shaft Of&et 

One of the greatest improvements in motor construction is the offset crank shaft. 
• Its advantages are positive and direct. 

First-By practically eliminating the dead center the efficiency of the motor is greatly 
increased through the greater leverage and more direct thrust from piston to crank shaft. 

I 

Second-Increased life of the motor through reduction of side thrust on cylinder 
walls and consequent saving in wear. 

Third-Reduction in vibration and increased steadiness of running through more 
direct application of power generated in the cylinders. 

Like many other fundamentally good features this must be don~ right and in the 
Rambler it is right both theoretically and practically and the result is a motor that combines 
the highest degree of efficiency with long life anq economy of operation. 

It is this. and other features of equal value that make 

The Car of Steady Ser ·vice 

Model 34, Price $2,250. 

This four cylinder chassis, equipped both as a 5-passenger touring car and 3-passenger roadster. 
Price of each style $2,250. The Rambler Utility Car with double opposed motor, $I ,400. 

Thomas B. Jeffery & Company 
Main Office and Factory, Kenosha, Wisconsin. 

Branches and Distributing Agencieo: 
Chicago, Milwaukee, Boston, Philadelphia, San Franciaco. Repreoentativea in all leading citieo. 
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After .. a vehicle tire has persistently made good 
for over twelve years, it isn't necessary to do 
more than remind you of the narne-

K e I l y-Springfield 
Made at Akron, Ohio. Sold by carriage manufacturers everywhere. 

" Rubber Tired" is a book about them. Sen!: free on request. 

CONSOLIDATED RUBBER TIRE CO. New York Office, 20 Vesey St. 
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P·iarca Motor a!>ats 
and Engines 

· These boats are guaranteed ' 
satisfactory in every way. 

Staunch and Safe, they combine dependability and durability with 
tightness, speed and comfort. Equipped with Pierce Noiseless 
Motors; the perfected result of 23 years experience in 
building gasoline Motors. Both boats and motors are guaranteed free 
from all defects-we replace at our expense any part that proves 
defective-whether within one year or five years. 

Don't buy a boat or engine until you get our free Illustrated Book-you'll 
find it a reliable guide if you want to make a wise selection. Write today. 

PIERCE ENCINE COMPANY, 32 West Street, RACINE, WIS., 
1421 Michiean Ave,, Chicaeo Sieeel-Cooper, New York City Butler Motor Car Co,, Boston 

Control of 
heat, at 
the radia

tor, and 
dependable 

automatic reg
ulation of boiler, 

are the distinctive 
features of The Broomell 

Vapor System of Heating 
-an im prov em en t on both steam and hot water. 

Marvelous cap,acity to meet all 
weather changes and maintain an evenly 
comfortable temperature, whether the days 
are mild or bitter. 

Ju1t heat: no w·ater, no pre3sure, no 
pounding, no air valves; no bother and 
worry. Almo'st perfection. 

B ook on hearing, free 

Vapor Heating Company 
Broomell's-patent Vapor System 

ljlDER AGENTS WANTED 
In each town to ride and exhibit sample 
Bicycle. Wri'te for sj)et:iat cffer. 

d.;.~,~~lro:~ :g~~&·~:~i°~=:~~ 
and ,/JYePay freig-kt on every bicycle. 

FACTORY PRIC:E8onbic cles,tlres 
_ ndries. Do not buy until youTecerveourcat

alogs and learn our unheard o/jJri'ces and maru~lous special offer. 
126 S. Broad Street, Philad elphia MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. 832, Chic.go. Ill. 

We have some excel
·,ent unassigned territory 
•or responsible agents 
who own a garage. 

THE RAPID PASSENGER CARS will pay you 
a larger div!dend on your.investment than any 

other safe enterprise. In the dehvery of merchandise 
Rapid Commercial Cars save from $soo to $1200 a year 
on the horse and wagon method, besides giving the 
best delivery service in the world. Write me person
al~y, stating full details of your requirements, and I 
will show you what a power wagon means to you. 

J. V. HENRY, Sales Manager 

RAPID MOTOR VEHICLE COMPANY 
111 Rapid Street, Pontiac, Mich. 

Manufacturers of 
Power Trucks, Busses, 
Hospital Ambulances, 
Police Patrols, Fire Hose 
Wagons, and anything 
special desired . 

Twelve Passenger 
Car. 
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Yacht" GRAYLING" 
Fastest Cruising Motor Boat in the World 

of its length and beam, is equipped 
with three 40 h. p ., 4 cylinder , Gray 
Motors (120 h .p. ); winner of th e Time 
Prize in the 200 mile race on Lake 
Erie, Aug. 11. 1907-write for interest
ing story of th e race. 

But these very engines with which the " Grayling" 
made the fastest time are not one bit better than our 
$67.50- 2~ h. p . engine. Every Gray Motor 
must be absolutely perfect before it leaves our factory. 

Complete Boat Outfit 
(NOT BARE) 

Shaft , Propeller Wheel , 
Stu ffi ng B ox, 
Muffler , Batter
ies,Spa rk Coil, 
Wir e, Switch, 
etc. 

Write for new 1908 
Catalog t oday. 

21/ h.p. ituaranteed to t 6 7 50 72 develop 3 ~ h . p . ~ • 
Complete Outfit... . = 

Our enormous 5 story factory is the large1t and 
moJt modernly equipped p lant in the 'World 
devoted exclusively ,to manufacturing 2-cycle Marine 
Mc tors. 

Gray E ngines are high grade in every 
detai l of motors and outfit regardless of 
the low prices Get description of the 
wonderful 1908 motors-2~ to 40 h . p. 
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find it to your interest 
to buy monuments, markers, head
stones , and gra've covers direct 
from the manufacturers. Our work 
is delivered to any part of the 
country and we ca n refer you to 

satisfied customers in a lmost 
every town and city. 

GOLD AND SILVfR MfDALS 
""" .. 

• ~1~410.. were awarded our products at 
,l'll,; ~ the St. Louis E xposition. W e pro-

l
lll~d~u~e the highest class work a t reasona ble 

prices. N o money is requi red in ad vance. 
W rite fo r our Free Portfolio of 

D esigns, a nd state about what sum 
you wish to spend. 

· Special inducements on winter orders 
Reliable represen tatives ·wa11 ttd. 

MONUMfNTAL BRONZf CO. 
354 Howard Ave. Bridgeport, Conn. 

Used as a spray or gargle, it is most 
effective in allaying irritation and 
clearing the air passages. It checks the 
offensive discharge, retards inflamma
tion, and has a tonic and stimulating 
effect on the diseased tissues. 

Pond ' s Extract is sold only in 
sealed bottles ; never in bulk. 

Lamont, CorliH A Co., Sell ing A.geo te, 19 Hudson St., K. Y. 
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'FIDELITY DJllJ CPSUBLTY CO. 
. OF NEW YORK . . 

·1876 
~ 

fIDELITY 
~!ABILITY 

ACCIDENT 

JIEALTH 
STEAM BOILER 

JiLEVATOR 
PLATE GLASS 
BURGLARY 
fLYWHEEL 

GEORGE F. SEWARD, President 
ROBERT J. HILLAS, Vice-President and Secretary 

1908 

This Company has been engaged in the several MINOR MISCELLANEOUS 
LINES of insurance for ove~ THIRTY YEARS, and has built uv gradually and 
prudently A VERY LARGE CASUALTY ,INSURANCE BUSINESS. Its annual · 
income from premiums is nearly SIX MILLIONS of dollars. Its business. 
is protected by assets of nearly EIGHT MILLIONS, . including .. an. unearned 
premium reserve of over THREE MILLION~ of dollars, and a speCial reserve · 
against contingent claims · 6f over ONE AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS. It 
ha-s paid over TWENTY-FIVE MILLIONS to its policy holders FOR LOSSES. 
Its constant effort is to give its clients not only INSURANCE indemnity, 
but prompt and effective INSPECTION and ADJUSTING SERVICES. 

INSURANCE THAT INSURES 

CAPITAL, - $1,000,000.00 SURPLUS (JUNE 30), - $1,622,129.12 
DIRECTORS : 

DUMONT CLARKE, 
11/'M. P . DIXON, 
•LFRED W. HOYT, 

GEO. E . IDE, WM. J . MATHESON, ANTON A. RAVEN, 
JOHN L. RIKER, W. G. LOW, ALEXANDER E. ORR, 

J. G. McCULLOUGH, HENRY E. PIERREPONT, W . EMLEN ROOSEVELT, 
GEO. F. SEWARD. 

Principal Offices, Nos. 97-103 Cedar Street, New York 
Agents in all considerable towns 

Strong1s Arnica 
Tooth Soap 

antiteptic, preserves while ii be;uti6es- sweetent 
the breath-hardens the aums-whitens the teeth-

A leadina dentifrice for a 

THIRD OF A CENTURY 
The metal packaae is most convenient for travel or 
the bome. No liquid or powder to spill or waste. 

25 Cents-At All Druggists 

Cauanteed under 
lhe F!>od and Drug• 
Act,June30, 1906; 
Serial No. 1612. 

C.H. STRONG 
&CO. 

CHICAGO, U.S. A. 
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NEWMAN PIANOS 
PIANOS OF TONE AND QUALITY 

Newman Pianos a re unequalled in quality, tone a~d 
style. Standing the ~est of years they are found. m 
thc usands of homes of culture. They are the choice 
of leading Pianbts_. Nothing c_an equ al the piano for 
r eal high-class en1oymenL It 1s a pleasure that has 
no ending a nd your home 1s not complete w1;hout om;. 

Newman Pianos e mbody a ~alf century s exeer.1-
ence in high -class Piano building . E very. deta!l 1s 
most carefully planned. Sold by th,e lead rn~ piano 
dealers in every state, but if not .or sale m your 
locality we will sell you direct from the factory . 

Our easy payment plan is exct;ed ingly generous. 
Write today for free catalog and pnce !ts t . 

NEWMAN BROS. CO., 
110 W . Chicairo Ave., Chicago, UL 
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Reasons Why You Should Ask Your 
Dealer for Shawknit Socks 

COTTONS. Because we purchase the b est of Iona 
s taJ?le cotton and every p air is m ade of yarn combed 
and spun in our own Mill ; o ne reason 
never vary in quality and durability . 

COMFORT AND STYLB. Because for 
comfort a nd style they have no equal. for 
they a re free from s eams to annoy the feet, 
are shaped in the knitting process instead of 
b eing shaped on w ood forms. and our styles are 
always up to date . 

OUARANTEB. Because w e guarantee absolutely to re• 
~ace every p air. or r efund the m oney, w here any imperfec· 
tions a re due to our faults. 

Don't you think these are ex cellent reasons for 
yOflr Insisting on buying from your dealer our Shaw· 
knit Socks? 

They Look Alike, But-
s having brushes look very much alike-from the out
side. B ut- look inside- then you'll see the difference. 
You' ll see why the bristles in common sha vi ng brushes 
come out on· the face and cause irritation and face
cutting. You' ll see why 

RUBBERS ET 
T R ADE MARK, 

SHAVING BRUSHES 
are so much bettu· than common brushes. 
the " R ubberset " a re set in the 
only wear -proof setti ng koown-
H ARD ll UJIJIER. T hey can't 
come out of th is settiniz - tha t 's 
zuarantud. If yo u rea lly want 
shavin2' comfort then you need 
the ' ' Rubberset . ' ' Cost no rnore 
than the ordi nary kind. L ook 
for the name that guarantees 
the quality. 

25c:, OOt:., 7 5c., $1 to $6 
A t but dtaler• or dt:ect. 

Write for St1le Book. 

Rubber set Brnsb Compn.ny 
61 Ferry St. , Newark, N. J . 
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Sizes, 9 to 11 )4, 
inclusive 

Made in p)ain colors. plaited effects. mixtur~s, 
stripes, embroideries and natural undyed soles with 
black uppers. 

The following styles are in popular weight cotton: 

Style I 9s9-our famous Black. 
3.s8 - very rich Navy Blue. 
SPl-Black and White, Dark mix

ture out.side, pure white inside. 

P r ice of these styles are 25c. p er pair or a box con• 
taining 6 pairs assorted in a neat box for $I.SO, 
transpo rtation charges prepaid to any part of the U.S. 

If you cannot procure Shaw knit socks from your 
d eale r, we will fill your tria l order. 

Whe n ordering direct, state size or sizes desired . 
Our beautiful catalogue with styles 

illustrated in actual colors , mailed free. 
Write for it to-day. 

SHA w STOCKING ca.!1 
Smith St.fl Lowell!J Mass. 

The usual " Laundry-way" fi g ures something like this 
2 doz. Collars. at $ 1.50 . 
I doz. pr. Cuffs . . . . • 
Launderi ng Collars 365 times . 
Laundering Cuffs 156 times 

$3.00 
$3.00 
$7.30 
$6.24 19. 5~ 

The new u Lit h o lin ,, way. 
t doz. Litholin Collars $ 1.50 
4 pairs Litholi n Cuffs . . $2.00 $3.50 $16.04 

With a dam p cloth they w ipe clean , and as white as 
when new. W on ' t wilt, crack or fray. 

Collars 25c. Cuffs 5oc. 
Ask fo r LITHOLIN (Waterproofed Linen) at your 

sh irt Hore. If not in s tock. send s ty le, s ize a o.d re
m ittance , a nd we will ma il to any address, postpa id . 

Catalogue complete wd!i all latest styles/ree on request. 

The Piberloid Co., Dept. 17, 7 Waverly Place, N. Y. 
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The first Derby made in America was a C&K 

. ·\ H·ats for Men 

NA·PP~FELT hats have 
an individuality which appeals to 
discriminating men- those for whom 

the best is none too good. They 
bear the impres~ of originality because 

many of the processes usually entrusted 
to a machine are, in Knapp-Felts, ac
complished by the trained and skillful 
hand of an artistic workman. 
Knapp-Felt DeL·uxe hats, the ·best 
made, are Six Dollars. Knapp
Felts, the next best, are 
F o.ur Dollars, everywhere. 

Write for The H atman. 

THE CROFUT & KNAPP Co. 

Broadway, corner of Thirteenth Street, New York 

LOFTIS D • d on 
SYSTEM I am 0 n s Credit . 
DI d f Y I ti -lt'cbruary ts known as "Cupid's Montb.' ' It le a most a p propriate time to give your sweetheart a ea.ut.ltnl amen or 8 a 60 08. Diamond Hing. ··J)Je.roonds Win J:lee.rts," you know, 11.S an l nve•twent not b.lng IS Sater or sure; than a 

IF . . . . Dia m ond for i t Increases in value 10% to 2~% per year. OUlt P R l CJES AR.Ii. LOW· 

TIS Old Rehable, Or101nal, Diamond I E ST 'l'ERMS EASI EST. Select from our 1908 Catalog tbe article you desire and 
and Watch Credit House we w'm send It on approve.I. H a~cepted, pay one·tl!th on delivery, be.lance in 

alS.lct. Dept. 8 32, 92 Slll1 St,. Chicago, Ill. eight equal montbly a mounts. WRl'l'E T ODAY JWR OUR l!IO!S VA T A.LOG. 
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Guaranteed best, with best of guarantees
" The new 'Ever Ready' 12 Bladed Dollar 

_Safety Razor will shave you best of all Safety 
R azors, or your money returned." This 
means $s.oo ones, and it goes with lesser priced 
sorts wi thout saying. To-day a mi ll ion users · 
enjoy th e Ever R eady shave. Removes any 
beard wi th velvety ease. E ach ' ' Ever Ready" 
set ·. is complete a t $ r.oo, containi ng handsome 
safety" frame, handle-, blade stropper, with 12 in• 
tensely sharp Ever ~eady blades all in compact case. 

Extra Ever Ready Blades 10 for 50 Cents 
or we' ll exchange IO new blades for IO dull 
ones and 35 cen ts. Refuse substitu tes . 
Sold [,y H ardware, Cutlery , D epartment S tores, J ewelers 

. and Drtll[g-i.sts throughout the w orld. 

- Mail Orders Prepaid Upon ~eceipt of $1.00 

AMfRICAN SAfffi' RAZOR CO., 320 Broadway, New York 
Canad ian Agents, Jntemational Distributin e- Co., 

.591 St. Catherin e Street , Montreal , Can . 
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Some Splendid Sock! 
A8 neat as any that 

ever bore the famous 

IRON CLAD trade mark. 

Medium weight, yet of 
iRON CLAD durability, 

with a delightful silky feel

ing and appearance. Made 
of. be~t Sea Island and 

· comb~d P:~ler yarns, four 

pl}'.: , with five ply 
hc;els ap.d 

toes. 

the best colors, 
blue, grq and tan. 

The price-25c. a pair 
- like all IRON CLADS, low 
fo r the quality. 

Buy of your dealer 
if he has them. If not, 
send us 2 5c. for each 
p a i r 
wanted. 

State size an d colo r a nd specify 
No. 488 . Our free boo kl et illus
t ra tes many Iron Clads, " The 
Econo my Hosie ry fu r the W hol e 
Fami ly. " Write, m e nti o n in g 
McClure's. 

Cooper, Wells & Company 
200 Vine St. 
St. Joseph 
Mich. 

25c. 
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• . 
~tratbmort 
QarclJmtttt 

THE man who spent his last fifty dollars on a 
suit of clothes and then sallied forth to get a five 
thousand dollar job, knew the value of. " looking 

h " t e part. 
The business man who uses "Strathmore Parchment" in pref

erence to an ordinary paper knows the value of making the best 
possible impression in asking for business. 

The use of a fine correspondence paper like "Strathmore 
Parchment" may be a little thing in itself, but it is such little 
things as this that often decide the balance of favor and throw 
business your way. 

Your printer or lithographer will be glad O r if you have in hand the printing of 
lo show you specimens of "Strathmore any business literature, you will be inter-
Parchment;" an excellent assortment, in- ~ted in the sample books of " Strathmore 
eluding two fabric finishes. Qiality " book and cover papers which he 

He will also show you the many other also has. 
fine papers for business correspondence that Or if you wish samples for reference at 
we make. . your office, write us for the kind wanted. / 

MITTINEAGUE PAPER COMP ANY, MITTINEAGUE, MASS., U. S. A. 

~bt ff~ttatbmort ~ualitp~~ 
· ~aptt~ / 

LfARN PLUMBING 
Short Hours- Big Pay 

The b est paid of all trades . 
Plu mbers are always in demand . 
They have shorter hours and re
ceive better wages than any o ther 
mechanic. By our i mprove d 
method of instruction we make you 
a skillful , practical plumber in a 
short time. You' ll be enabled to 
fi ll a good posit ion in a few months 
in which you can earn plumbers' 
wages. Write at once for ill us
trated catalog, which gives fu ll 
particulars ana terms. 

4441 OLIVE STREET 
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A lady liyjng In Athene, Pa., writes 
of L A. BLACHE ae followe: 

" It is o. good, pure powder that 

!~dsa roli:iewo~~n'iag~mcf~:1°~ 1h!r 
toilette. It removes that eallownees and 
oily l ook. It le becau se of their perfect 
confidence in its purity and beautifying 
qual ities that i ts users pronounce it ideal. '' 

R efuse substitutes. They may be dangerous. Flesh , White, P ink, 
or Cream, Goe. u box, of druggists or by maiL Send l Oc. for samp le. 

BEN. LEVY CO., French Perfumers 
D ep t . 19, 125' K ing s t on St., Boston , Mas s . 
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Get the Real Flavor 
lrorit your CoHee 

Coffee pot style 
tor use on 

Range or Stove 

The fact that sometimes your coffee is better than others, 
shows that something is wrong with the process of making and that 

some flavor-destroying element is present in greater or smaller 
quantities. The 

M_anning
J. Bowntan. 

"METEOR" 

CoUee Percolator 
gives you the Real Flavor from your coffee. Thebitterinjurious principle is entirely 

eliminated, making the coffee always the same- a lways delicious , clear and 
fragrant. The hot water is forced up through the central tube by the auto. 

matic circulating p rocess and filtering through the grounds extracts all the 
good of the coffee , leaving the t ann ic acid and bitter properties in the 

grounds, above the liquid. 
Ilse one-third less coffee than by other methods, for there Is no waste. 

At leading dealers i n the nm style with alcohol burner, or coffee 
pot at.r l e for use on gas-stove or ran~e. Over 100 styles and sizes . 

Write for descriptive booklet B-11 

MANNING, BOWMAN &: CO. 
Urn Style Meriden,. CODD. 

with Alcohol ~~~~~~~~~§§§~~~~~~ Burner 
For Making Coffee on the Table 

JAPANES~ · . HUJtlli VINE 
Grows40 Feet ... igh in Any Soil 

Pla nt it even where noth ing else will grow and the 
first season it -will produce a sturdy growth of 40 feet 
in height, covered with dense foliage close to the 
ground-affording deep shade-and crowded with great 
purple clusters of Wistaria-like blossoms, intensely fra
grant. Covers arbors, fences, porches, dead or old 
trees and rockeries with marvelous rapidity and 

Lives for 25 Years or More Without Care 
Price of seed 10 cents per liberal package or 3 pack

ages for 25 cents. W e have also a limited quantity of 
fine one-year-old Kudzu plants for sale at 25 cents each 
-3 for 50 cents. 

FREE BOOK ~J'{'~~~'.n ~.'i~~';,1!5~~t;;m~~.1~~- .~~~~·1~,:r;r~~~ 
garden. 
L. L. MAY & COMPANY, St. Paul, Minn. 

40 TOURS TO EUROPE 
mo t comprehensive and attractive ever offered. 

F. C. CLARK, Times Bldg., New York 
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~-eib- 4-DRA WEit ,\llSSION 
,T,T ~- VERTICAL FILE. 

H olds 20,000 Letters. Solid Golden or 
Weathered Oak, 112. 00. E ach drawer 
equipped with roller bearings, patent 
lever locking follow block and oxidized 
fittings. Inside dimensions-22~ in
ches long, 12 wide, IOYs high. Finished 
all four sides. Great economy in design 
enables us to sell these h igh class, dust 
proof fites a t remarkably low prices. 
Shipnin g weigh t 100 DOunds. 

4 Drawer, $12.00; 3 Drawer, $9.75 ; 2 
Drawer, J6.75. Prices F.0.B. Factory. 

Invoice and legal s izecnbinets at pro
portiomne prices. Send for catalog of 
Weis Card Jndexes, Sectional Book
cases, Postal Scales, and other husi ness 
time savers. 1 f you r dealer cannot sup
p ly them. sent! rlir i<>ct . 

THE -f/::eir MFG. CO. 
12 Union Street, : Monroe, Mich. 

iT PAYS BIG M 1· p· t 
i°u:~~~1r~ o ion 1c ures 

MO EXPERil!MCB MECBBBABY u our in· 
1tructton Booll and "B111tna1 Galdo'' tells all. 
Wo fllrniJh Complole Outllt with Big Adver
tiling Posten, etc. Humorous dramas brim fol 
ot fun, travel, history, religiou, temperance 
work and songs illustrated. One man can do it. 
A.ltollilhtng Opportunity in any locality for 
a man with a little money to show in churches, 
school houses, lodge h o.Ha, theater1, etc. and 

to f" C t Th tr In otoro !)perale 1ve en ea es rooms. 
Motton Picture Pllm1 and Song Slidoa noted. 
Prollb $10 to over $100 per nlgbt. Others 

do 11, why not you? rt' a easy: write to 01, we'll tell you how. Catalog tnt. 
AMUSEMENT SUPPLY CO., •ll56 Che1nlcel Bonk Bldg,, CHICAGO · 

Stereopticon and Moving 
Picture Outfits 

PAY BIG MONEY. Finest collection ol slides 
covering every subject. All the latest Films. 
Prices within reach o f all. \Vrite for new Cata
logue, which alsei ~ells how to conduct Profitable 
Entertainment:,. MeA.LLIS'fER M)~G. OPTICIANS 
Dept. P, 49 Nruumu St., NEW 10Bi.. 
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L 70 th Anniversary Number 
- reetS 6arden Book 

E veryone interested in Flowers or Vegetables, Shrubs, D ecorative Plants, 
Lawn, etc., should have a copy. 
. C onceded ;o be the most complete, helpful and instructive catalogue 
issued. Usea as a text book by m any lead in g colleges. 248 pages, 
4: colored and 4 duotone plates, and hundreds of photographic reproduc
t10ns of the N ewest and Best things for the Garden . 

. We will send a copy without charge if you mention this magazine. 

HENRY A. DREER, - 714 Chestnut Street, - PHILADELPHIA 

Our Seeds!I Plants!I 
Roaea, Bulba, tllnea, 8hruba, 
F R UIT A N D O RNAMENTAL TREES 
hnve been the standard of excellence for 
over hnlf a century. The best are always 
most satisfactory in results. We maU · 
postp aid, Seeds, Roses, Plants, Bulbs, 

1 Vines, etc., and gi;arantee safe a rrival 
a nd satisfaction - larger by express or 
f re ight. 50 choice collections cheap in 
Seeds, Plants, R oses, etc. E legant 168· 

~:ra~.rt:1~g::ar~!T!;s ~'::'~i~~r ;~rt0;. 
little money. 54 years. 44 greenhouses, 
1200 acres. 

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box s, Painesville, OhiO 

' 

!~~~1~!f;~1us~!~~. !?i~!!~tu~p~~~~f!~-
t ry and Ulu8trate• 60 TB.r letle1. Contains 10 beau tiful 
ohromo1. Gives reasonable prices of stock and eggs. 
Tells how to cnre diseases. klll licel....make money. Only 
10 cts., postpaid . li. II. GR EIDE a, RllE £M.8, PA. 

Seeds 
OF THE 

BURPEE 
QUALITY 

cost a little more,-but are 'Worth much 
more! Planters everywhere are invited to 
send for 

BURPEE'S 
1908 Farm Annual 

Long known as "The Leading A merican 
.Seed Catalog," -th·is is now brighter and 
better than ever before. An elegan t book of 

' 172 pages, it tells the plain truth about the 

Best Seeds That Grow! 
The illustrations are from photographs 

and the colored plates painted from nature. 
I t offers most valuable 
EXCLUSIVE NOVELTIES, 

which cannot be had else-
where. • 

W dte to-<lay:-(a postal 
card wi ll do )-but· do not 
del ny l Name this Maga
zine, and address 

W. ATLEE BURPEE &:. CO-. Philadelphia 

EVERYTHING for the. GARDEN 
is the title of Our New Catalogue for 1908-the most beautiful and instructive horti
cultural publication of the day-190 pages-700 engravings-I~ superb colore<l 
and duotone plates of vegetables and flowers. 

To give this catalogue the largest possible d istribution, we m ake tbe following liberal offer: 

Every Empty Envelope 
Counts as Cash 

T o eve ry one who will 5tate where tbis advertisement was seen and who encloses Ten C e n ts (in 
stamps) we wi ll mail this catalogue. and also send free o f c h arlle, our famous 50-C ent " He n• 
derson ·,, Collection of seeds containing one packet each of Giant Mixed Sweet Peas; Giant 
Fancy Pansies, mixed; Giant Viclorf;·a Asters , mixed; Henderson 's All. Seasori Lettuce ; Early 
R vby Tomato and Henderson's Electric Beet; In a c oupon env elo p e , which . when emptied and re· 
turned , will be accepted as a 25-cent ca sh payment on any order amounttnl?' to $1.00 and upward. 

6r 
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CASH PROFITS 
You can clear e5.00 to 125.00 a day making REALIZED Miracle Concrete Sewer-Pipe and Dram Tile-It 

is a business you can start up anywhere and 
make It pay big. My free book on concrete pipe Q u I c K LY 
for sewerage, drainage and Irrigation explains 
the whole proposition-It gives the absolute 
facts-Tells how thousands of men are me.king big money-Tell& 
how you can start without experience-with- BOOK FREE 
out risking a cent. Write today, and I'll send 

0 U MIRACLE Prealdent Miracle Preeaed Stone Co. 
• • 1081 Wilder St., Mlnneapolla, u. 8. A. 

LATHES 
For Electrical and • Experi
mental Works. For Gun
smiths and T ool Makers. For 
General Machine Shop Work. 
For Bicycle Repairing. 
W' Send/or Lntlte Catalogue 

and Prices. 

W. F. &: JOHN BARNES CO. 
200 Ruby Street, Rockford, Ill. 

MOVING WEST? 
Write us regarding reduced rates and through cars 

for shipments of household effects to and from West
ern States. Modern storage warehouses at Los An
geles, San Francisco and Seattle. Address 

TRANS-CONTINENTAL FREICHT CO. 
21 SM Dearborn St., Chicago. 29M Broadw::iy, rJ . V. 

Stallman's Dresser T ruri k 
Easy to get at everything without 
disturbing anything. No fali:;i.;:i 
in packing and unpacking. Light, 
strong, roomy drawers. Holds as 
much and costs no more than a 
good box trunk. Hand-riveted• 
@trongest trunk made. In small 
room serves as chitfonier. C.O. D. 
with privilege of examination. 

2c. stamp for Cata.Jog. 
ll'.A.ST!LLMA.N, 53W.SpringS~. Columbus,Q. 

titlN.f.>E ~ .. ADf Jf WftRY 
DIRECT FROM THE]"ORIENT 

Finest rich green, genuine Chinese Jade Jew
elry, Mounted in 24K Solid Gold by Chinese 
goldsmiths. A rea lly~ high class article fo r 
particular people who appreciate this rare gem . 
Rings. Sc3rf Pins, Brooches, Pendants Neck
laces, Bracele ts , e tc , Write for Beautiful Sou
venir Booklet No. 9, ••jade." Illustrated in 
colors. BROCK & FEAGANS, lmportin~ Jew
elers, 437, 489, 441 Bron.dwny, Los Angele., C'al, 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
Best place on earth to plant money a nd watch 
it grow and grow with it. Enclose 5 cents 
in stamps for reliable information. Address 

Dept. F, Chamber of Commerce, Los Angeles, Cal. 

TYPEWRITER BARCAINS 
$1 ~. oo and up. Many of these ma
chmes have been in use less than 
sixty days, are as good as new, and we 
guarantee them to give exactly the 
same service. Write us before you 
buy, stating make of machine you pre
fer. We will give you the best type
writer bargains ever offered shipped 
subject to examination. 

McLau1<hlln Typewriter Ex. 
112 DeSoto Bldg., St. Louts, Mo. 

ID 
• Arizona Incorporate 

The laws are the most libtrnl, the expense is small. Can hold 
meetings, keep books and transact business anywhere. Territorial 
Officials prohibited from serving corporations. By-Laws free 
with each incorporation. 

Blanks amiji1ll jJarti'cu/arsfree 01i f"tg1ust. 

STODDARD INCORPORATING COMPANY, PllOEl'llX 
ARIZOl'l.l 

Makes and burns its own gas and 
prodl>ces & pure white1 steady, 
safe, 100 candle power hght. No 
wick, smoke, dirt, grease or odor. 

Lighted Instantly. Over200 styles. 
Agents wanted. Write tor catalog 

THE DEST LIGHT CO. 
l!li9 .E. Gth St., Canton, o. 

COLONIAL HOMES 
Send for my PORTFOLIO OF PLANS 
fo r Colonial Frame and Cement Block 
Homes and Cottages. 
Speolal Prloe. ZIS Cents 
'[;~1;,Y ~s~im~~~~C~~~~s·ft~~or ~~Jsd~t~sc:!!d 
reasonable prices for Blue Print Plans, Details 
a nd Specifications. 404 State Bank Bulldlng 

JENS C. PETERSEN, ARCHITECT TIU.VERSE l'ITY, MICH. 

li'Ai;IUi 14.•l•llJ.gHlf;I iii 
Of form Letters, Price Lists, Bills, Invoices, Drawiue-s, Menus, 
Reporls, anything ? Then take advantage of our offer of ten days' 
trial, without deposit, and become one of thousands of satisfied cus

tomers who all agree that Dnu.s DI PROVED Tip Top 
DuplieRtor is the simplest, easiest and quickest 
method of duplicating. 100 copies from pen written 
and 50 copies from typewritten oriainal. H you 
have tried other duplicators without success, you 
will be more than pleased With ours. Com· $7 SO 
plete Duplicator, cap size (prints 8~xl3 inJ • 

ffllX H. DAUS DUPllCATOR CO., Daus Bldg .• Ill JOHN .'illlfff, NfW YORK. 

K IBLINGER 
Automobile 

$375 
and upwards, double cylilller 9· I 0 Horst PoWtt 

S1111ple , safe and re liable. Speect 4 to 25 miles per hour. 35 miles on one 
gallon of gasoline. Built for country roads. Guaranteed to climb hills. 
Motor Delivery Wagons $450.00 and upwards. Write for c ata logue. 

W. H. KlBLINOER CO., 9th &: Jackson Sta., Auburn, lad. 

Mount Birds 
We te&eh you by mall to stu« aad mount all 

kinds or Blrde, Anlmale,_ Game He ado. Also 
to &all 1kln1 ud •ate rap. Be your own taxJder
mlst. Decorate your home with your beautiful 

trophies or increase yonr tncome selllng opeol· 
mens and mounting for othere. Easily, quickly 

learned tn spare time, by men and women. Highest 
endorsements by thousands ot student.a. Wrlte t<>
day for our great tree book ouow to Bout Bird• and 

•~it'!~;;,=::~~ .Acalmalo." Free-write today. J!i", W. 8VHOOL 
OF TAXIDERlllYo Bos 806, Omalaa, llfeb. 

on every package 

For 
DYSPEPTICS 

The price for a one inch advertisement on this page is $30.10 per insertion subject to time and rash discount. 
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VICK'S CARDEN 
-- AND --
FLORAL 

A Twentieth Century Catalogue, which ·fully describes and il1 ustrates 
the Best Seeds, Plants, and Fiuits, and 

5 Packets Vegetable Seed.• for 10 eta. ,_,l'L.t~ 
Danvers Yello w Globe Omon 

White Spine Cucumber, Imperial Lettuce, Moss 
Curled Parsley, Scarlet Turnip R adish ' 

Send for Catalogue anyway-It'• free 
JAMES VICK'S SONS . SEEDSMEN 

426 Main Street Boche1ter, N. Y. 

The only Guaranteed Best. Three absolute 
authorities-Beginners, E xperts and Ag ricul· 
tural Experiment Stations-use and recom .. 
mend .. Cyphers" Incubators. Write for our 
212-page FREE Catalogue containing Moner• 
Beek Cuera ntee. Address nearest office. 

CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO., 
. Bdalo, New YOTk, Boston, Chicago, X..t1.1H City, 

Oakl.ad, Cal., London, Eng. 

FREE BOOK. "Creat crops o f 

STRAWBERRIES 
and how to grow them " 

If you want to know how t o 2"t'OW big crops of bi2' r ed straw
berries and how to get h ig prices, send fo r our 1908 book . 

It te lls all about soil preparat ion , setting, mating , prun
ini. cultivatin2, spraying, mulch ing , p ick ing , pack ing 
and marketing. Written by a man who has made a fortune. 

rrowin2 strawberries i he tells you just exactly how he c!oes thin gs, in such a 
way that you can' t go wron2. Write today . THE BOOK IS FREE . 

R. M. Kellogg Co., Box 600, Three Rive rs, Mich. 

Best Birds, Best Eggs. 
Lowest Prices :A111ead-1ng va... 
rieties pure-bred Chickens , Ducks, Geese 

!~~l0'}~~is J-~~:~~~r;:l, ~:ilih~ a~d 
vigorous. F owls, E ggs and I ncubators at 

low"st f) r ices. Send for our blg1S2-page book, 
0 Poultry For Profit," fu ll ot pictures. It 

· ' tells you h ow to raise poultry and run In· 
cubators successfully. Send 4: cents for the 

_ book, to cover postage. 
... W.lllLLER COMPANY, Boa 15 a FREEPORT. ILL. 

100% HATCHES 100% 
Every Fertile Egg 

The Globe I ncubator does this all the time- has done it for 
16 years-and hatches strong. healthy chicks-chicks " 
that live and grow. Our G lobe Inc ubator 
Book with beautiful color plates tells you how to 
make more money out of poultry. Sent for 4 cents 
in stamps. Write today. . _ 

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Box 394, Freeport, Ill. 

Inexpensive Home fntertainments 
With the New P ost Cnl"d P roj ectol" interesting entertain-, 

ments can be given at small expense. A collection of illust rated 
postal cards becomes a constan t source of amusement and in
struction in the home, the lodge , or the schoolroom. P ost cards, 
book illustrations and plates are shown on the screen brilliantly 
illuminated in natural colors. Send for list of our Projectors, 
Magic Lanterns and Moving Picture Machines. 

WILLIAMS, BROWN &. EARLE, 
Dept. D , 918 CHESTNUT ST .• PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Money earns 63 invested in First 
Mor tgage 'trust Bonds. Interest 
payable semi-annua lly . Principal 
amply secured by •firs t mortgages 
on New York City real estate. 

S I X 
PER 
CENT Write for booklet explain

ing the safety a nd advantages 
for small and large investors. 

llUDSOll P. ROSI! CO., Soito ~00, 82 w .. L !5th Street, New York 

Government 
Publications 

When you want to know all that 
is known on any particular subject, 
find out what the Government has 
published regarding it. There is a 
great department at Washington-a 
universal bureau of information
maintained for the benefit of the pub
lic. A Monthly Catalogue is issued. 
Sample copy free on application. 

How to Get 
Them 

A ny of these Government publications 
may be obtained for the cost of printing. 
One very valuable publication "The Records 
of the Virginia Company of London," in t w o 
magnificent volumes, can be had for only 
$4.00. The most uniq ue publi cation ever 
issued by the government, " The life and 
Morals of Jesus of Nazareth," known as the 
"Jefferson Bible," can be had for $2.25. 

These are only samples of thousands of 
publications available, including many 
pamphlets on scientific subjects wri tten by 
Government Experts, for Sc to lOc. State 
the subjecton whi ch information is des~ 
and lists of all available publications wil 
be sent free. 

Make remittances by postal money 
order, express order, or currency may be 
sent at owner's risk. Postage stamps will 
NOT be received. Address 

SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS. 
Washi ngton. D. C. 

Roses 
are the best. .Always on their 01on root. . Plante 
mailed t o any point in t he United States. Safe 

~~!!~ !.U:\Fe~~i.1e i::~ ~ .;::ir:;ty~"W~l~{~; 
New Guide to Rose Culture 

for 1908 - t he leading rose catalogue of America. 

i;i:r-¥~l'ia ~~~~te,,df;~;; u?e:;.~r:u 0o~T;e~·~J;~~r;; 
flowers. Established 1850. 70 greenhonses. 
T llE DINGEE & VONA.R D VO., WestGro.e,Pa. 

AGENTS WANTED 
On an extraordinary proposition . Apply now at 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, S.S. McCLURE CO. 
44 · 50 East 23d Street, New York. 

The price for a one inch advertisement on this page is $30.10 per insertion subject to time and cash discount. 
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If you are, the two important 
points to consider are comfort 
and economy. 

NEPONSET 
SHEATHING PAPER 

Keeps Houses Warm 
because it acts as a blanket on the 
house. It insulates against cold in 
winter and heat in summer. It makes 
the walls cold and dampproof ; the 
house free from drafts. ) t saves you 
33!3 in your coal bill, not one winter 
but every winter your house stands, 
and the comfort and economy is con
tinued and lasting. 

Don't t ake our word for it. Ask 
your architect . He knows because for 
twenty-five years he has been speci
fying NEPONSET. 

See for yourself that it is used in 
your new home. Sold by hardware 
dealers everywhere. Let us send you 
samples and descriptive literature so 
you will know when you get it. 

Write us for advice on building 
problems. We are helping many; we 
can help you. Write us NOW. 

f. W. BIRD & SON 
East Walpole, Maaa. 

PAROID.-TJufamous R eadyRoofinr 
fo r a ll classes o/ building. Co11 tains n o 

t ar, ·is ltit ltly fin ren:sun,.. 
S e lid for P aroid P r oofs sh ow inz w here it 

ltas betn iesed a11d Jun u t o ttst it. 

Hall 
Marks 

. Sargent's Artistic Hard
ware is the ''Hall Mark" 
on the perfectly trimmed 
holl'Se. 

If you are building or 
remodeling do not make 
the mistake of leaving 
to one less interested, 
the selection of hardware 
for your home. ) 

Sargent's
1 

Artistic 

H(!rdware 
offers a wide variety of beau
tiful designs that harmonize 
perfectly with any style of. 
architecture or finish. 

Sargent's Book of Designs 
Sent FREE 

to~a~i:,~~r .fo~?t''i:E~~~~u'? i:i~fl 
ware until youhaveseen the seven 
ty }.latten1s It Illustrates and de. 
scribes . '!'here's a design suited to 
every taste and to every style of 
house. 'fhis book Is a great help 
to home builders-you owe it to 
yourself to write tor a free copy 
now. .Address 

SARGENT & CO., 
159 Leonard St., New \' ork. 
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GOOD BUSINESS 
Cl The modern idea in business is standardization - the 
development of a machine that will accomplish large re
sults with auto1natic precision. 

Jssuecl every week co-opera
tively by and a part of the 
Sunday issues of the 

Chicago Record-Herald 
St. Louis Republic 
Philadelphia Press 
Pittsburgh Post 
New York Tribune 
Boston Post 
Washington Star 
Minneapolis Journal 
Rocky Mountain News 

and Denver Times 

Address 

THE 
ASSOCIATED 
SUNDAY 
MAGAZINES 

1 Madison A venue 
NEW·YORK 

309 Record-Herald Bldg. 
cmcAGO 

CI. If you are in a position to supply any demand that may 
be created, you need the biggest machine you can get, the 
strongest, best organized, the most powerful, the one of 
proved worth. 

CI. Take the Associated Sunday Magazines. It represents the 
big, modern way of doing business. No single newspaper 
could accomplish it except at a loss that would likely swamp 
the concern. Features like "The Autobiography of Mark 
Twain,'' for which the author received forty cents a word, 
the forthcoming Marion Crawford novel, the beautiful 
colored pictures, the half-tones by the foremost artists, 
make an expense far beyond the power of a single news
paper to maintain. But nine newspapers get together and 
the burden falls lightly on each. They have created a mighty 
machine to do the work for all of them. 

CI. The newspaper is a part of the machine. It acts as a 
distributing agent, the most effective, the most direct, the 
most certain ever devised. Every week The Associated Sun
day Magazines appeals directly to 5,000,000 readers, talks to 
them face to face, and, if the advertisement itself is convinc
ing, it must convfoce the reader. More than 1,000,000 copies 

, are distributed each week, and of these nearly 900, 000 are 
delivered directly into the homes. 

CI. Advertising in The Associated Sunday Magazines is expen
sive · the first cost of a machine is always great, but its 
valu~ is not measured by this but by what it accomplishes. 
A page costs $2,000, a quarter page $500, a single inch 
$42. An advertising magazine has figured out that a fifty
line advertisement talks to the people in 68 homes for one 
cent. 

CI. We have proofs. We wou~d be g~ad to sen~ them to you 
if you are interested. You will find m .them mig~t~ valuable 
information worth careful study even if you don t mtend to ' . use The Associated Sunday Magazmes. 

CI. When you use The Associated Sunday Magazines it i~n't 
like casting your bread upon the waters. You are fishmg 
with live bait and the latest t~ckle in the best preserved 
streams. And the law doesn't limit your catch. 
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~'oRANGE BLOSSOM.,, 

MFG. 

Gravy LaC!le 

co. 

Sterling 

Silver 

The true test of a design in table silver is 
the effect produced when the table is arranged 
fo r formal hospitality. Pieces of the Orange 
Blossom design, shown above, make a most 
attractive group. 
This design is made in over one hundred different 
articl es and is especially suited to Weddinir Gifts. 
It is made in Sterling Silver, stamped with the 
above trade-ma rk, and can be obtained from any 
jeweler in sets or s ingle pieces to meet the require
ments of complete service. Send for Pamphlets. 

Fifth A venue at 35th St. 
ALSO 
N E W 

5 2 
y 

MAIDEN 
0 R K C 

LANE 
I T Y 

AN ABSOLUTELY SAFE 
NON=SPECULATIVE INVESTMENT 

PAYJ.Nti 6% 
In offering for sale a limited amount of the 

capital stock of The Forest City Railway Co , 
(Cleveland's 3c fare line) we afford you the 
cleanest, most favorable investment ever 
placed upon the market. 

This stock is guaranteed to pay 6% divi
dends-it cannot pay less-'-and its va lue will 
never be below par($100.oo per share) because 

WE AGREE TO BUY IT BACK FROM YOU AT 
PAR AT ANY TIME YOU DESIRE TO SELL. 
It is better than a savings bank because it 

pays 50% more interest and you can get 
your money, with accrued dividends added, 

, whenever you want it, without being sub
jected to a 60 day withdrawal notice or other 
hindrance. 

The Company cannot fail because actual, 
intrinsic value is behind it and because it is 
backed and fostered by the good faith of the 
people of Cleveland. 

You would not hesitate for a moment to 
buy Cleveland City Bonds, would you? 
Mayor Tom L. Johnson, whose unswerving 
honesty and good judgment the people of the 
country have learned to respect, says that 
FOREST CITY RAILWAY CO. stock is 
as safe as a City Bond. 

TOM . L. JOHNSON'S STATEMENT 
TO THf PfOPlf: In m1 judgment, 
th e stocR of The Forest Citr 
Rai/wa1 Compan1 is as sa/6 
an investment as a cit) hond, 
the on /7 difference hting that 
a bond of the cit] of Cleveland 
draws 4 3 and Forest c ;11 
Railwa1 stocl draws 63. 
T he 3c fare railwa1 has been 
financed without water or 
bonds , and it is to this complt· 
ir.g line and to the people who 
had the courage to endorse it 
that the cit} owes its releaie 
from the grasp of private mon. 
opol1 in street railwa7s. I hope 
the new offer of st ock will be 
talen speedil], that further 
construction and e9uipment 

m a1 be pushed forward a1 rapid!] as possible. The people 
have spolen in no uncertain t er m s and the command is 
"Go Ahead" TOM L. JOHNSON. 

We sell and buy the stock at par, ($100.00 per share), 
without brokerage or other charge. You can buy one 
share or as many as you please and pay for it when pur. 
chased or on monthly instalments. Write now, today, 
for map and descriptive booklet, showing proposed lines 
and those now in operation. Make checks payable to 
The Municipal Traction Co. or The De positors Savings 
& Trust Co. Add ress, A. B. duPONT, Pres., 

THE MUNICIPAL TRACTIDN COMPANY 
458 SUPERIOR BLDG., CLEVELAND, 0. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TO 
A. B. duPont, Pre>., THE JIUNICll'AL TRACTION COllPANI 

458 SUPERIOR BLDG., CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

Please send Map and Booklet to 

Name ........... .. ...... ...... .......................................... ..... .... ... . . 

Address ......... ............... .. .................................... .... .. ... .. . ··· 
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Gardner Ball-Bearinir 
Type-bar 

····' Joint 

Ball Bearings 
-in bicycles, sewing 
machines, all · sorts. of 
run - easy mechanism 
-Why not in the 

LC.Smith &Bros. Typewriter 
we said. 

Then we did it. Others TRIED 
TO, but we DID. 
Work? Do they! Useful here 
as in any other machinery. 

Send for the Book. Also have one of 
our demonstrators SHOW you. No ex
pense to either method. 

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co. 
SYRACUSE, N. Y., U.S. A. 

Branches in all Large Cities. 

ALL 
the 

writing 
ALWAYS 

in sight 

The 'warping, swelling and cracking oi 
wooden window screens give continual 
trouble and expense after the first season, 

The frames of 

Higgin All-Metal 
Window Screens 

are made of either copper or steel. Weather 
has no effect upon them. They work up 
and down in their metal channels year after 
year with the same ease as the day they 
are put up. They are finished in enamel 
or dull antique. They are not painted 
and never need painting. 

The netting is solid bronze wire ; it is 
rust-proof and of a fine mesh that keeps 
out mosquitos as well as flies. 

We take measurements and make estimates with. 
out charge. Agencies in all principal cities. If 
you have no agency in your city, we shall arrange 
for taking measurements, deliver and fit the screens, 
wherever youo live, guaranteeing satisfaction. 

Our catalogue shows Higgin Screens for 
every style window and door-for old as 
well as new building~. 

Write for it to-day. Orders should be j>!aa d 
11ow to t"ns11re delivery wizen scrtens are wanted. 

THE HIGGIN MFG. CO. 
500-522 Washing ton St., Newport, Ky. 
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NQ MORE ROUND SHOULDERS FOR 

MAN, WOMAN, OR CHILD 

PROF. CHAS. ltllUNTER'B 

NU LIFE 
STRAIOHTENS ROUND SHOULDERS 

AND COMPELS 
DEEP AND PROPER BREATHINO 

(Patented) 

NOTHING LIKE IT IN THE WORLD 
"Health is Youth," says Prof. Charles Munter 

N ULIFE gives that perfect military bearing demanded by health and fMhion. You can
not BREATHE PROPERLY unless you STAND PROPERLY. " NULIFE" holds 

you erect and keeps you there. ~nds the chest from two to six inches, and reduces (our 

~v~~~~~~n~~f':rife':f fr~~o~i~~~Y r~g,!n:~~e 0!~C:nf1i:'fo~~~~~~~;~~~1~:1~; ~~~ 
respiration, and giving a continua.t internal massage with Nature's tonic, freRh a ir, wgFch is 
exhilarating, inspiring vigor and NEW LIFE with every breath. Wee.ring " NULIFE " 
during dally occupation means proper breathing a.JI tbe time without exertion or loss of time. 

"NULIFE " corrects the dangers to health arising from cramped lungs due to round 
•houlders and sunken chest, which prevents proper breathing. This stooped position forces 
the entire weight of the body on the abdomen! which should be supported by the spine and 
hips. " NULIFE " Instantly corrects this, g v:tng Man a commanding appearance. make• 
Woman a perfect figure with or withont a corset, causes Children to sit and stand erect 
and f\l'OW healthy (a bl et1ln~ to ohildr•n while growing), 

' NULIFE " is made of a w••he.hle fabric. ls self-lacing and pleasant to wear, and Is so 
simple any child can put it on without ·~•!stance. You simply fasten the belt a round the 
waist and " NULIFE " does the rest. "NULIFE" formerly sold at $5.00. Now sent direct 

to Y-&Jl,~':." ~ii':ri~~~ :;:,~~"~!·~~~ti:,a:;:~':E.,'.dd';~s~0~::r~11~;:" ~t~~n. with your belrh 
w~IJ!ht. and •h••t measure (not bust measure), and whether me.le or female, with f 8.00, ana 
"NU LIFE " will be sent to you prepaid. :E.arge sizes extra. Address 

Prof. CHAS. MUNTER, Dept. 63, "NULIFE" Company 
23 Weat 45th Street, nr. 5th Avenue, New York City 

FREE-Our illustrated book on "NU LIFE" and what it will do for you. 

s15 "CEM" ADDI NC MACHINE 
. OVER 15,000 IN USE 

Carries automatically. Automatic resetting device. Visible total· . Collapsible holder. D oes 
the work as accurately as any machine a t any price. We know that the "Gem " will satisfy 
you and , therefore, will send you one on 10 DAYS' TRIAL AT OUR EXPENSE 

Address B. D. GANCHER, Automatic Adding Machine Co., 332 Broadway, New York 

AR.E YOU A MASON? pA T[NTS FES:c!7:::R~:n. 
yo~et ~~~f ~1:i%~ih~01na1k~~~rcmje~ef~~.t°{[ogri;esiap~l Guide B~ok List of Inven~~e;s 0-$~~:d".5a!~ IJ"~eM1:~~l~:K: 
button to a solid gold K. T. or 32 degree charm, write me cal Movements free to any address. Patents secured by us adver-
for prices. RALPH G. COLE, Attleboro, Mass. tised free in World's Progress. Sample copy free . 

EVANS, WILKl!NS 6: CO., 845 P Street, Wublngton, D. C:. 

Hartshorn Shade Rollers 
Wood Rollers 

B~A~€ 

Bear the script name of Stewart 
Hartshorn on label. 

Get "Improved," no tacks required. 

This Boy's Russian Dress 
made of fine Quality White Lawn or Figured Madras; $1.50 
sizes 2 to 3 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .. ...... .. ...... at 
Tho~oughly well made, from fine materials, with a j aunty cut and 

style which are most becoming. · 
Send us your order for one of these Russian Dresses. We are confident 

that you . will · find it more thall satisfactory in quality, style, fit and 
service. If you wish it sent by mail, enclose 7 cts. additional. 

This is but ol'1e of many styles shown in 
OuR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of Children's Wear, whii;h contains everything 
for the complete outfitting of boys , girls and infants. Copy mailed upon 
receipt of i cts. (stamps) to cover postage. 

A we] or_ganized MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT gives careful attention to 
all orders rece1 ved by letter. 

Address Dept. 5 

60-62 W. 23d St., NEW YORK 
We have no branch stores-no agents 

68 

Tia Rollers 
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MOORES MODERN 
METHODS 

Contaim 160 P8.iel of infonnation and instruction about Loose 
Leal Ledaer and Record keepina. Dluatratina 40 dilferent forms. 

Book Methods vs. Card Systems 
Contai111 20 paaes of illustrations and Facts on Loose Leal 
Methods. 

Write on Your Bu1ineu Stationery. 

JOHN C. MOORE CORPORATION 
605 Stone Stree t , Rocheeter, New York 

ASK US FOR OUR NEAREST AGENCY 

Detachable 
Leaf , 

L t.DG tR 
Here is a square 

back binder that is 
a bsolutely flat-opening 
and the sheets are 
most securely bound. 

The Back us Bond
H inge Sheet is a 
union of ledjl'er and 
linen paper, insurin_g 
strength with flexi
bility, no crimping, 

"-~=~"'---=--~~=== gouginfi', scouring or 
- 1inen lunges. 

T he mechanical construction of our Binder is siin
pler and more durable than any other and is covered 
by our guarantee. 

Send for illustrated Catalog "A," for free sample 
sheets and the "Are-and-be " Travellers Expense 
lfooks. 

THE RICHMOND & BACKUS CO. 
ESTABLISHBD 18.µ DETROIT, MICH. 

NEW YORK OFFICE, 346 Broadway 

From Dust and Dampness 
Viking Sectional Bookcases are practical and beautiful. 
Each Viking Section is dust-pro of, practically air-tight, 
ani.I solidly built, with the same attention to ' detail that 
marked the work of the old-time ca b;net makers . In design 
they satisfy the most refined taste. They embody more 
important improvements than any other make. 

The Viking Sectional Bookcase 
is equipped with smooth-running, noiseless "Disappearing 
Doors" on Patent Steel Door Guides; air-cushioned to pre
vent slamming. Each section has double dust.proof top. No 
metal bands to mar artistic effects. Each "stack" complete 
in itself. Viking Sectional Bookcases are built of the finest 
seasoned woods , and will not shrink, crack or swell. Plain, 
Mission , De Luxe, and other styles. P lain or leaded glass. 

The Vik ing Sectional Bookcase is just the thing for the 
person just beginninll" to accumulate books. You can buy 
only one or two sect10ns at a time and some day-almost 
without knowing it- you will own a handsomely housed 
library. 
Write for the Book of Viking Styles and our" on approval" 

purchase plan. 

SKANDIA FURNITURE CO. 44R~c:~.?.i~'b~~· 
Leading Dealers sell Viking Sectional Bookcases. 

HOSE 
SUPPORTER 
WORN ALL OVER THE WORLD 

DO· NOT BE DECEIVED 
BY BUTTONS MADE DF WOOD 
PAINTED OR COLORED TO 
IMITATE RUBBER 

THIS GUARANTY l 
COUPON-IN YELLOW 
IS ATTACHED THIS WAY ~ 
TO EVERY PAIR OP THE 
GENUINE - BE SURE 
IT'S T HERE 

Sample Pa.Ir, Mercerized 2Dc., Silk GOc. 
l\!ailed on receipt of price 

t.:CO RGE FROST COMPANY, Makers 
DOS TON 

BUTTONS 
ARE 

MOULDED 
FROM 
BEST 

GRADE 
RUBBER 

AGAINST IMPERFECTIONS 

THE BUTTONS A.N D 
LOOPS ARE LICENSED 
fOR USE ON THIS 
HOSt SUPPORTER 

ON LY. 
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6% 
COLD BONDS 

The 10 year 6% Gold Coupon Bonds of the Under
writers Realty and Title Co. are secured by selected 

N. Y. CITY REAL ESTATE 
They are redeemable after three years, on de

mand, at holder's option, and redemption is pro
vided for by a SINKING FUND maintamed 
under a TRUST AGREEMENT with the 
GUARD IAN TRUST COMPANY 

OF NEW YORK 
Absolute security is further in.sured by charter 

restrictions which compel the maintenance of paid
in capital and quick assets largely in excess of 
bonded obligations. They combine 

Security-Income-Cash A vallabllity, 
absolute safe investment unaffected by Wal l St. manipu· 
lation. Issued in denominations of 1100, 1500 and 
$1,000. Prospectus on request. Address Dept. C. 

UNDERWRITERS REALTY & TITLE CO. 
1 Madison Avenue, New York City 

COST LOW 
The cost i s so 

small that no mod
ern r es id en c e 
should be without 
one. Made in three 
sizes: 

No. Wall Opening 
1 .... 16 x 22 
2 ..... 16 x 27 
a .... 22 x 33 

'Write for descrip
th e circular to 

MAJESTIC FURNACE 
AND FO-UNDRY C0.1 

Dept. A 
. ,, Bunt~gton, Ind. 

No Smashed Sash; 
No Broken Glass; 
No Soiled Siding; 
No Marred Foun• 

dation; 
where t h e Majestic 
Chute is used. It cau 
be placed in an old 
wall as well as in new. 

The Electric 
Chafing Dish 

The 1908 Booklet showin2" Simplex Electric Chafiog
Dishes, Spray Coffee Urns. Tea Kettles, etc .. will be 
m,ailed you on request. For twelve years Simplex: 
quality has been t he Standard of the market. 

Simplex Electric Heating Co. 
~ Cambridge, Mass. 
~Chicago Office, Monadnock Block 

The Perfection is a wonder-speedy. 
powerful, strong, reliable, economical. 
Comparison proves that it beats any other 
on the market. Reversi:6te. Easy start· 
ing. No vibration. Quiet operatin&'. 
5 H . P. $95 co&lete. 

21/ H. $5 complete. Sold on the 
72 P. .,,;quare deal" basis. 

E ach one guaranteed to give satisfaCtion 
or replacedfr u of expense to you. Bet· 
ter workmanship and better finish than 
you get elsewhere. Our guaranty is backed 
by one of the largest and best equipped 
factories in existence. Write for Catala&' 
of complete line. 
THE CAIUE PERFECTIOll MOTOR CO. 

1806 Seeond Avenue, Detroit, .llleh. 

BANKING BY MAIL Ar 4% ------WITH------
THE CITIZENS SAVINGS 
& '.fRUST CO., CLEVELAND, O. 
has been proved to be safe and profitable because all 

l;J[i1~i]:;~ deposits entrusted to this ol<l establishect sav in_2s bank a 'I.. earn 4% and are secured by its paid up capital and 
OUR BUILDING surp lus of 

6Yz MILLION DOLLARS 
which stands between depositors and any possible loss. 
Send for our free booklet ' '0." 
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@ 

-~~!!.':le 
are known and used in every quarter of the 
world. World-wide use is the result, not 
the cause of their supremacy. 

Write us or any branch for full information. 

THE SMITH PREMIER 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

Syracuse, New York 

Branches 
Everywhere 

/ . 

Mullins Steel Boats Can't Sink 
-'--the fastest and safest boats built. Made of pressed steel plates, with air cham
bers in each end like a life boat, they are absolutely safe. Faster, lighter and more 
buoyant than wooden boats-practically indestructible-they don't leak, crack, 
dry out or wear out, and every boat is absolutely guaranteed. The ideal boats for 
pleasure, summer resorts, boat liveries, etc. 
Send for catalog of Motor Boats, Marine Engines, Row Boats, Hunting and Fishing Boats 

THEW. H. MULLINS COMPANY, 101 Franklln Street, Salem, Ohio. 

1oa 
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MEDAL OF HIGHEST AWARD 
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION 

,Jldcl TONE to your Station
ery in the OFFICE, BANK, 
SCHOOL or HOME by 

using onlJ} Washburne's 
Patent Adjustable 

"O K ,, PAPER 
• • FASTENERS 

There ii Genuine Pleaoure ia 
their Uoe u well u PERFECT SECURITY. Th.se Fasteners are 
in a class by themselves. There are no others like them, therefore 
they can aot be compared with the oriliuary paper clips which de
pend on friction for their holdia11 power. 

. The "0.K." Paper Fasteners have the advantage 
of an indestructible paper-piercing point which 
goes through every sheet co-acting with a small 
PROTECTING SLEEVE which prevents any 
liability of injury. 

HANDSOME COMPACT STRONG 
NO SLIPPING, NEVER I ~rurw. 

Easily put on or taken off with the thumb and fin11er. S"I z ES 
C an be used repeatedly and "they al111ai;• work.•• 
Made of Brass, 3 size.. Put up in Brass boxes of 100 
Fasteners each. All Enterprfaing Stationer .. 
· Send lOc for sample bax of 50, ~rted. Illustrated ,N'I 0 B 

descriptive booklet free. " 
Liberal Di.count lo the TraJe. ' 

The 0. K. MFG. CO., Dept. A, Syracuse, N. Y. 
MANUFACTURERS .N'I I B 

L. & C. HARDTMUTH, 12 Goldea Laae, Loadoa, Ear. ~ 
Sole Agents for Europe, India, Auatralia, New .,.,, 
Zealand and British Provinces. N92 s 

FIVE OPERATIC SELECI'IONS 
THE ONLY RECORDS of 

Mme. LUISA TETRAZZINI, Soprano 
The riew and fam ous star of New York opera, 

hruled by London as the Super ior of Patti. 
n Zon-o-pbone Disk Records are superior. yet cost 
b 0 m?re than others. Zon-o-pbone mnchine8 ar e 

0:~~·~ :O':i"~uf°t cost Ie;;s. Hear tbe z on-o-phone 
Catal ogue and Monthly record lfsts from 

t l );f\' EH~A.J , 'l'Al.l\f\'O ~l \ fllJ'. F. nn·o. f'O., N'.-wnrk, lii'. l . 

Do You Hea·r Well 1 
Bow Prominent Business Men 
Bear with tbe .. Electropbone" 

Ear-drums, trumpets, speakin2' tubes and such old-fashioned and 
liarmf u l thinsrs are no tonier necessary; the 11 Electropbone" (protected 
by U. S. Patents Nos. 851!, 984 and 855, 458) is a small pocket telephone 
which enables men and women who are deaf or partially deaf to Juar 
rii'stinct/y and at the same time dtctricaUy exercise the vital parts of 
the ear, so t!tat t ile 1iaturat Juaring- is zraduatly restored. 

STOLZ ELHCTROPHONR Co., Chicasro. I am pleased to say that the 
E lectrophone is very satisfactory. Beintt small in size and 2"feat in hearioa
Qualitics makes it preferable to any. I can recommend it to all persons 
who have defective hearing. M. \V. HOYT, Wholesale Grocer, 

'' E lectrophone ., in Use 

Michi~n Ave. and River St., Cbicaro. 

THE STOLZ ELECTROPHONE CO. 
Gentlemen-Before I used the ''Electro· 

phone" people had to sko1't directly Into 
my ear to make me hear anythine-. With 
It I could at once hear any person speak .. 
ine- in an ordinary tone 15 or 20 feetaway. 
Now, nfter usinz the Electropkont tizlit 

1 m onths, its use so improved my natural 
lttarinzthat I can hearan ordinary toned 
voice st'x to ttti feet away wi"lliout it. 
It is a wonderful Instrument, and as there 
are so many worthless instruments on the 
market, I will show my appreciation to 
you by answerinrall inquiries.from doubt
ful investie-ators. Very truly yours, 

M. W. BENJAMIN, 
5253 Prairie Ave •• Cbicae-o. 

E. H . STOLZ, MflT. Dear Sir-I 11otso 
deaf that I could not hear with my speak
ing tube and was advised to try the Eltt· 
trophone. After fifteen years of deafness, 
discomfort and worry I now hear perfectly 
and can direct my salesmen, carry on a 
conversation with any one and hear per
fectly at church and at concerts. 

W.R. UTLEY, 
Sales Mgr., S. A. Maxwell & Co., 

430-434 Wabash Ave., Chica110. 

Free trial of Electrophone to all who call. Free descriptive booklet 
and names of satisfied users to all who write. 

STOLZ ELECTROPHONE CO. 
763 Stewart Bulldlng 92 State Street, CIDCAGO 

Fun and Health for Boys and Girls 

Children get more keen enjoyment-more healthful fun with this nobby 
pony ri~ than any other way for the money. Safe from tip-overs. stron2', and 
roomy enou&"h to carry all of them. Made to last, as well as nobby and 
handsome. 

Our Pony Farm Best stocked in the West. We make shipments 
of Pony Rigs complete with all the trimminirs. 

Ponies guaranteed, kind, sound and gentle. Rigs, the best made. Thousands 
of pleased parents and happy children tell of beauty and fun of our ri2s. 
Write for new, beautifully illustrated free catalo~e. Our reasonable prices 
will surprise. Michigan Bu11:gy Co., 456 Office Bld1r., Kalamazoo, 
Mich. L argest makers of Pony Rigs in the world. 

]Ob 

OWN A FACTORY 
Big money making concrete blocks. Pettyjohn 
plants successful everywhere. Patented Portable 
and Collapsible Machine is the best, fastest, simplest 

and cheapest. No off-bearing. No cracked or 
broken blocks. No expensive iron pallets. Trade 
rapidly increases. No experience necessary. We 
furnish complete instructions. Now is the time 
to start. Write for full particulars. 
THf PHTYJOHN CO., 667 N. 6th St., Terre H11de, I ... 

AGENTS WANTED 
extraord inary proposi tion . :Apply now at 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, 
S. S. McClure Co., 

44-50 East 23d St., New York. 
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6% for 11!tuetttp ~ears 

A Time-tried, Panic-tested 6% Bond Investment 
Based on the Ownership of New York Real Estate 

jf OR twenty years the American Real Estate Company has operated with uninterrupted success 
i~ the New York ~ea! estate field. For t:-venty years this Company has sold its obligations 
duect to the public and earned and paid 6 % to thousands of investors the country over, 

without one dollar lost or gone astray. For twenty years the securities of this Company have never 
shrunk a dollar in valu~ and every dollar due in principal and interest-more than $3,000,000-
has beea paid on the instant. During these twenty years panics have come and panics have gone, 
but the American Real Estate Company is safer and stronger than ever. 

In continuing the issue of our 6 % Bonds we point to A ssets of over $10,000,000, including 
Capital and Surplus of over $1 ,500,000, as proof of the earning power of our business and the con
servatism of our 6 % rate. Results speak for themselves. 

11T"'HE business of the American Real Estate Company is restricted by its charter to investment in 
~ real estate, and its fixed policy still further confines its operations to New York real estate in 

the direct line of the city's greatest growth. The ownership of New York real estate, carefully 
selected and wisely managed, is recognized by conservative investors as the one best investment in 
the world, unmatched for stability, safety and steady earning power throughout all financial condi
tions through a long term of years. 

(.;'W LMOST unlimited opportunity is afforded for the further enlargement of the business of this 
):;::t Company, along the same thoroughly safe and conservative lines as in the past, and we invite 

conservative investors to consider the unusual advantages afforded by our Bonds on the basis 
of the convincing facts submitted in the Financial Statement, and the record of this Company. 

(.;'W' -R-E SIX'S offer a simple, safe and profitable form of investment, meeting the needs of 
~ those who have money in hand for immediate investment for income, or those who desire a 

safe and profitable channel for systematic saving, being issued in either of two forms : 
6 ,; Coupon Bonds-For Income Earning, sold at parin denominations of $100, $500, $1000, $5000, I) 

or any other desired amount in even hundreds; paying 6~ interest semi-annually by coupons allached. :'1 

6 ,; Accumulative Bonds-For Income SCll>ing
1 

purcha;.,ble by mstallmenl payments covering terms 
of 10, 15 or 20 years; payments and interest payable in cash at maturity. The yearly payment rates per 
$1,000 Bond are: 10-yeartenn, $71.57; 15-yearterm, $40.53; 20-yeartenn, $25.65. 

11T"'HE security back of A-R-E SIX'S does not fluctuate and is not subject to manipulation 
~ or depreciation. The business upon which they are based is time-tried, panic-tested, legally 

safeguarded, morally prov~n and economically sound. Its earning power and stability as 
well as the efficiency and integrity of its management, are abundantly demonstrated by the record of 
these twenty years. The performance of the past is assuredly the best promise for the future. It is 
the business behind the bond that counts. 

The very nature of this Company's business, its valuable holdings, its financial standing, its 
successful record, its long-experience, its efficient management, its unlimited field of investment-all 
constitute a definite and substantial basis for the confidence of careful investors in its Bonds. We 
shall be 11lad to give important facts to anyone seeking safe and profitable investment, including free 
map of New York City showing the location of our properties. 

502 Night and Day Bank Building 5th Ave. and 44th Street, New York 
DIRECTORS 

Edwin K. Martin, P res . Dyer B. Holmes, Vice-Pres. Edward B. Boynton, 2d Vice-Pres. 
Richard T . Lingley, Treas. '\Villiam B. Hinckley, Sec. 

7oc 
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THE ORIGINAL MILK CHOCOLATE 
OR 

THE WORLD'S FAVORITE CHOCOLATE 

Satisfies hunger, but does not create thirst. 

Wholesome as bread and butter, yet irresisti
bly delicious. 

The safest an·d sanest confection for 
children. 

Lamont, Corliss & Co., Sole Importers, 78 Hudson St., New York 

(VISIBLE WRITER) . 

- Tabulating Device is 

model of simplicity 

and accuracy-

It makes billing and all form work easy. 
It relieves the operator from the mental strain of verifying 

the position of each set of figures, 
It saves time-and money. 
Every Vidor is equipped with a tabulator. 
And its one inch Type Bar Bearings insure perfect alignment. 

Descripti'Oe Catalogue upon request. :: Territory open to Dea.fus 

VICTOR TYPEWRITER CO., 
7od 

812-814 GREENWICH 
STREET, NEW YORK 
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LIQUID COURT PLASTER 
imm~diately: dries,. fo rming a tough, transparent, waterproof 
coatmg. ' New-Skin" heals Cuts, Abrasions, Hang-N;tils, 
Chapped and Split Lips or Fingers, Burns, Blisters, etc. In· 
stantly relieves Chilblains, Frosted Ears, Stings of Insects, 
Chafed or Blistered Feet, Callous Spots, etc., etc. 

A coating on the sensitive parts will protect the feet from being 
chafed or blistered by new or heavy shoes. MECHANICS, 
~PORTSMEN, BICYCLISTS, GOLFERS, in fact all of us, are 
liable to bruise, scratch or scrape our skin. " NEW-SKIN " will 
~e.al th~se injuries, wlll not wash off, and after it is applied the 
Injury is forgotten as "NEW-SKIN" makes a temporary new 
skin until the broken skin is healed under it , 

"Paint It with " New-Skin" and forget It " is literally true. 
CAUTION : WE GUARANTEE our clai ms for "NEW-SKIN " . No one 
guarantees substitutes or imitations trading on our r eputation , and 
the guarantee of an imltator would be worthless any way . 

ALWAYS INSIST ON GETTING ••NEW•SKIN". 
Sample size, 11lc. Family size (like !llustration), 2lio. Two ounce 

bottles (for surgeons and hospitals), 60.. 
AT THE llRUOIHSTS, or we will mail a package anywhere in the 

Uruted States on receipt of price. 

DO UPI as Mf P CO »•pt. B4-66 Poplar street 
O O" • 5 Broohlgn, New -York 
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Give you quick relief from Hoarseness and 
Huskiness. They stop coughs, clear the throat, 
strengthen the voice and allay the irrita tion and 
congestion that cause Colds, Sore Throat, Diffi cult 
Breathing, Voice Weakness or kindred distress. 

Pure and wholesome. Contain n o har m· 
fu l drug:-. Do n o t di s turb th e s1om ach . 

Zy -mole Trokeys d eodorize th e brea th , ne ut ra li ze th e 
odor of tobacco, liquor, oni ons, etc. , and kee p th e mouth 
a nd th roat in a swee t a nd health y co ndition. 

25e. Per_ Box ol 50. 
Sol<.l by Druggists Everywhe re. 

U tt in ty mi n ia t u re p~ckag-e sent free o n r t: q ues t · a s inrr lc t ri al 
will co nvince you o f Zy·mole Tro keys ~xcc llenc~ . "" 

STEARNS & CURTIUS, Inc., New York City. 

Makers of SHAC, for Headache . 



THE FAME OF TOM L. JOHNSON 
President of this bank, as an earnest worker for the 
interests of the whole people is world-wide. Few 
men are better known and the efforts of none are 
more appreciated. In organizing this bank we en
listed the personal and financial co-operation of Mr. 
Johnson upon the understanding that it should be a 
bank for "the people" rather than for the benefit 
of a few capitalists. 

It is particularly gratifying that we are able to present 
our 

BANK MONEY-ORDER PLAN 

the most perfect method ever devised for handling 
accounts from depositors anywhere in the world. 
When you send money to us for deposit; we issue to 
you, instead of the old, clumsy " pass-book," with its 
dangerous and inconvenient features, our Bank Money 
Orders. They show, on their face, the amount of 
principal and interest-you know what it is at a 
glance, without figuring. They are Certified Checks 
on this Bank, the safest known form of commercial 
paper. You keep~ and when you need money, 

YOU CAN HAVE THESE BANK 
MONEY ORDERS CASHED 
INSTANTLY-ANYWHE;RE 

with interest at 4%. The plan is ideal-your money 
is always on deposit, yet you have it constantly in 
hand ready for instant use in time of need. 
Oepc;isits accepted for any sum from $1 .00 up, 
and from the moment your money reaches us it draws 

4 % 1NTEREST 
If you have money on deposit anywhere, or if you 

contemplate opening a savings account, you owe it to 
yourself and those dependent upon you to inves
tigate this remarkably convenient and safe method. 

Write for booklet "D" today, or send us your de
posit and we will at once mail you Bank Money 
Orders for the full amount. The Booklet is 
free-write for it now. 

THE DEPOSITORS SAVINGS It. TRUST CO. 
TOM L. JOHNSON, Pre1ident 

Cleveland, Ohio 

At the board where good 
fellowship reigns 

delights and refreshes with 
its purity and healthfulness. 
'"lthe basis of Waukesha 
Arcadian Ginger Ale is this 
incomparable mineral water. 

Waukesha Arcadian Company 
Waukesha, Wia. 

We will send you FREE a Sample• Box of 

EDUCATOR 
CRACKERS 

Simply '"Send us a postal card r equest , g ivi ng .the ~ame of your 
grocer and we will send you sample box contauung different varie· 
t ies-eli.ch variety a dist.m et delight. Educator Crackers h'.'ve a 
quality a ll t heir own and a cha r m tha t captivates the most Jad ed 
palate. They are sold by m ost good grocers. Write for sample to 
JOHNSON EDUCATO~ FOOD CO., 211 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. 
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If the food is right, baby will be right. No colic; no crying; 
no failing to pin in weight, just health and happiness. 
Happy, laughrng, well babies arc the kind of babies that 
Mcl\in 1s Food raises. 
Let us send you FREE, a Sample Bottle of Mellin'• Food. 
Meltin's Food Company, Boston, Mass. 
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Fine 
Flavor 

Ralston Healtltfood 
is due to the fact that it is composed of the hearts 
of the choicest wheat with all their natural golden 
color, nutriment and deliciousness. That's why chil
dren and grown·ups are always ready for Ralston. 

Purina 
Whole Wheat Flour 

" The Flour With the Red Cross," 

makes bread that is nutritious and de
licious and easily digested. 

If your grocer won't supply you, 
send us his name and we will supply 
you direct the first time. 

7he)fdUOn lJ/if/M, 
The Pure Food Man. 

Ralston Purina Milis 
"Where Purity is Paramount." 

St, Louis, Mo. Portland, Ore. 
Tilsonburg, Ont. 
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Silver Aluminum 

JELLY MOLDS 
Like these 

FR.EE 
To Users of 

JELL=O 

Will 
Not 
Rust 

The Dainty Dessert 

Should 

Last a 
or 
Corrode 

No Money Required. 
Large Mold holds 1 pint. 
Individuol Molds hold 1-6pint. 

Get a lOc. package of JELL-0 at your 
grocers and learn how easy it is to se
cure them. Leaflet in each package 
explaining. 
JELL-0 complies with all Pure Food Laws. 
The Genesee Pure Food Co .. I.e Roy, N. Y. 
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THE 
STORY of 

BANKING 
I BY MAIL 

and the reasons why this favorably 
known savings bank pays 

4 Per Cent Interest · 
are graphically told in this new book 
which we have just :published. It will 
be sent free to any one interested in 
the subject. Please ask for Book "D ". 

tr be 
Cle"elanZ> 

trmst Compan}? 
CLEVELAND, O. 

Capital, $2 .. 500,000.00 
Surplus, $2,500,000.00 

Seventy-three Thousand Depositors. 

IT 15 WORTH 
7HE PRICE 

Because the 

Krementz 
Collar Button 
costs more to manu
facture th an an Y. 
o th er gold-plated 
collar button on the 
market. The reason? 

Tkere' s more gold in it. Not a 
mere wash or dip, but a layer of 

gold rolled on the supporting metal. Wears . 
longer than any other button made. The 
quality is stamped on back and guaranteed. 
All first-dass dealers keep them. "Story 
of Collar Button" gives all styles and sizes. 
FREE for asking. 

KREMENTZ & CO. 
51 Chestnut St. Newark. N. ~. 
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LAMB CHOPS 
Roast Beef and Mutton 
Joints, hot or cold, are 

delightful piquancy and flavor by adding 

LEA & PERRlllS' 
SAUCE 

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE 

Ideal Sauce for Soups, Gravies, Stews, Fish, 
Cheese, Game and Salads. Leading Chefs and Cooks 
the world over report best results by its use. 

It Assists Digestion. 

DUPONT BRUSHES 
Outlast several ordina· 

ry brushes, but Cost 
no more. 

Hundreds of 
sty les i1t natur a l 

ivoods, r e al 
EbonJ' , Bone, 

Peart, 
I vory, etc. , 
for th e 

Hair, Teeth , 
Face, H ands, 

Clothes, etc. 
If not at your 
dealer's, kin d ly 

w1·i"te us and 
w e •w ill see 

that you 
are suf> · 
j>lied. 

tells lunu to choose, 
lun.u to clean and f!rof>

erly care for your brushes. 
Sendyouraddressmui dealers. 

E. DUPONT &. CO •• 
!'ANIS. JIEAUVA/S, LONDON 

New Tork Omce, 2Q..28 Wu hington Plaee 
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JoHN DuNCAN's SoNs, Agents, N. Y. 

.. TANKS WITH A 

CALDWtLL 
Tanks and Towers 
have twenty-five years ex 
perience behind them. Arch· 
itects a nd Eng ineers rec
ommend them ; the In· 
sura ncc Companies endorse 
t hem; our thousands of 
Customers praise them. 
T a nks that are tig ht a nd 
durable-Cypress, and Stee l. 
T owers that are solid a s a 
roc k and last a lifetime. 

McCormick H arvesting 
Machine Co. , Chicago, Ill., 
write us: \\The seven 15,000· 
gallon tanks, together with 
the towers on which they 
were erected for us severa l 
yea rs ago, were all that we 
desired them to be . We co11-
sider the tanks fine speci
mens of the coopers' arc. 
No re pairs whate ver have 
been required on the m. T he 
to wcrs are staunch and have 
bee n tes ted with a seventy
mila gale.'' 

Water Supply Outfits fo r 
Factories, Country Homes, 
Small Towns, etc. Write 
for Catalogue "D" a nd 
delivered prices. Ask fo r 
references near you. 

W. E. CALDWELL CO. 
Louisville, Ky., U.S. A. 

E rected for 
LIB BEY GLASS CO., 

TOLEDO, OH IO. 
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Do You Know the 
Joys of Hole proof? 

Do you know the joy of putting your feet into Hole. 
proof Stocking• that won't go bad for six months? 

Do you know the joy of giving "good riddance" to the 
miserable, detested weekly darning that Holeproof Hosiery 
has made an end of? 

Do you know the joy of buying stockings as you do other 
things, with the knowledge that they will last? In short 

Are Your Sox Insured 1 
READ THIS GVARANTEE 

We guarantee any purchaser of Holeproof 8toeklng1 that they will need no darn
ing for six months. If they should we agree to replace them with new ones, pro
vided they are returned to us within six months from date of sale to wearer. 

f1a1~praof J1usi~ru 
For Men and Women 

Wears Six Months Without Holes 
Holeproof is the original guaranteed long wear hosiery. It is knit of long fibered Egyptian cotton, by a process which renders 

it extremely tough and durable, yet elastic, and it is soft and easy on the feet. Holeproot Sox are reinforced at points of hardest 
wear and retain their original good shape. They cost no more than ordinary sox and look as handsome as any you ever saw. It is 
stockin~ luxury to wear Holeproof1 and if you once test it for yourself you will never wear any other. ~ 

Men s Holeproof Sox are made m fast colors-Black, Tan (light or dark) Pearl and Navy Blue. Sizes 9 to 12. 
Medium or light weight. Sold only in boxes containing six pairs of one size-assorted colors if desired. Six months • 
guarantee with each pair. We also make stockings for women under the same guarantee. Sizes 8 to 11. Reinforced 
garter tops. Colors-Black and Tan. 1 · , 

Send $2.00 Today for Trial Box. We Prepay Shipping Charges 
CAtJTION I If your dealer carries Holeproof, !Juy of him, but be sure you get the &'Cnuine. 1 n Ordering, state s ize, color preferred, 

and whether all one color or <lSSOrted. Remit by money order,dtaft or any convenient way. Send forfree booklet, which explains everythini'. 

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY, 43 Fourth Street, Milwaukee, Wis, Besb,_ 

MENNEN'S 
B.ORAlED TALCUM 

TOILET: POWDER 
"OUT• DOOR CHILDREN" 
are bea.lthy, happy, well developed chll
dren,the rose bloom on their cheeks t ells 
the tale, Ca.reful mothers daily use 

Mennen's Borated Talcum · 
Toilet Powder 

to guard tender skins from the effect of 
wlnterwinda.nd wea.ther, thus Insuring 
a smooth, clear, healthy complexion. 
Use Mennen'a after bathing 
and after obavlng. In the 
nursery it is indispensable. 

Foryonrprotectlon theg<>n
ulne la put up In non-refilla
ble boxeH-the "Box that 

~~"'!~ :"' 1~ua~~~:ru~~~~ 
the ~od and Drugs Act, 
June l!Oth, 1006. SertalNo.1542. 
Sold everywhere, or by ma.U 
26 cents. Sample Free. 

GERHARD MENNEN CO. 
Newark, N. J. 

Try Mennen•s Violet 
(Borated) Talcum T oi· 
let Powder-it has the 
scent of fresh~ut Par
ma Violets. 

Collars 2~ Cents Apiece 
Box of 10 at the stores for 25 Cl'nts. By mail, 10 
collars or 5 pairs of cuffs, 30 cents; sample of either, 6 
cents in U. S. stamps. Give size and style. They equal 
linen goods in finish, and e1'ceed them in comfort. 

THE PROOF IS IN THE WEARING 
Book of styles «:Pon ref}11est. 

IU!VERSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept 10, BOSTON, MASS. 
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0 N A ND 0 F F L I K E A C 0 A T 

DRESS SHIRTS 
We are responsible to you for fit and workmanship; 
Fashion orders styles and we obey-promptly. We are well 
acquainted with Fashion and often receive her order first. 

$1. 50 and more. 
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., Makers of ARROW Collars, 449 River St., Troy, N. Y. 

THE CLUETT SHIRT BOOK W I L L B E S ENT O N REQUEST 
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The costliest materials form only about one-third of a painting 
bill. The rest of the money is paid for labor. A mistake in the 
paint means not only the loss of what the paint cost, but also the 
loss of the entire expenditure for putting the worthless stuff on the 
building. It is quite worth while to test the paint before using it. 

The best paint is that mixed by your painter from Pure While Lead and 
Pure Linseed Oz"/, with the particular needs of your house in view. There 
is a simple test which anyone can make. 

White lead is made from metallic lead and can be changed back to 
that metal by applying great heat. Any adulterations, such as chalk, 
barytes or other counterfeits, mixed with the white lead, prevent the 
appearance of any metallic lead, no matter how slight the adulteration. 
Therefore, if the sample yields drops of lead, it is pure; if not, 
it is adulterated. 

We will send you a blowpipe free 
We want ·house-owners to know how to test paint. We 

welcome the test of our White Lead and will furni sh free a 
blowpipe (a little instrument necessary to secure intense heat) 
to anyone who is in earnest about knowing good paint from 
bad. Everything necessary for the test, together with beau· 
tiful booklet, will go to you at once. Write tor Test equif>
nunt D . Address 

FULL WEIGHT KEGS 
The Dutch Boy Painter on a 

keg guarantees not on~pur-

~~a~~t 6':1; ;;':~E:~e~fare h~~t 
weighed with the contents; 
each keg contains the amount 
of tchi t e lead designated on 
the oatside. 

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
in wkichever of the following cities is nearest you: 

New Yd'rk, Boston, Buffalo, Cleveland, 
Cincinnati, Chica~o , St. Louis, 

Philadelphia (John T. Lewis & Rros. Co.); 
Pittsburgh (Nationa,l Lead & Oil Co.) 
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Will You Try a Fox Typewriter 
Al My Expense I invented the Fox Typewriter 

and manufacture it to-day. I 
know just how good it is. I know that it is a better typewriter 
than any other ypewriter ever built. 

I know other typewriters of all kinds and I know that the 
Fox has every improvement and every feature that any of them 
has-and more. I want to place a Fox in your office at my 
expense and have you compare it part for part, feature for 
feature with any other typewriter. 

I will let the typewriter speak for itself. All I say about it 
w. R. Fox. President Fox Typewriter co. and claim for it will be demonstrated by the machine itself 

more convincingly than r could tell it. 
Then I want to leave the decision to you. If you 

want it then I will either sell you one direct on fa;;;: 
able terms, or my nearest representative or dealer will 
do it ~e. If you already have a machine we will 
take that in part payment. 

All you have to do is to fill out the coupon below and 
mail it to me to-day. 

The Test or Trial Will Not 
Cost You a Penny . 

This is the way I sell typewriters ; it is a good, fair, 
honest way. It has not a weak link in the chain of 
fairness. 

I do not belong- to any trust and nobody dictates the 
price I shall sell at or how I shall sell. 
"""'That's my business. -

I sell my machine strictly on its merits, not for what 
it used to be but for what it is to-day. 

It is no joke to successfully sell typewriters in .com
petition with a big trust. My machine has to be better 
than ~ (not simply as good) to stand a chance in 
competition. It is better. 

If the machine "I; not as good as I say it is it would 
have been impossible for me to build up the enormous 
business I have, because to-day I am selling thousands 
of Fox Typewriters-in every civilized country in the 
world. 

All tbe writing on the Fox is always in sight and di
rectly in... the line of vision, the writin11: line is indicated 
a_nd the printin11: point is pointed out so that the Fox is 
just what I claim a perfect visible typewriter. 

The typebar and hanger are the heart of a type
writer, that means they · are the m~ital part, a 
weak typebar means a weak typewriter. Show me a 
typebar-bearing that is narrow and has no wearing sur
face and it te1ls me that under hard wear such a type
writer will not retain its alignment and sooner or later 
get out of order. 

On the Fox the 'bearing is wide and the bar heavy 
and will stand years and years of hard work. 

Then again with the Fox, one machine is equipped 
to do all kinds of work-letter writing-invoicing
billing- tabulating figures-stencil cutting and heavy 
manifolding, anything any typewriter can do the Fox 
will do- and more. 

You can buy one machine and two carriages of dif
ferent lengths and change them at will. 

You can lift the platen or writing cylinder right out 
and put in another in a second. You can write in two 
colors and you do not have to touch your ribbon from 
the time you put it on the machine till it is worn out. 

You can do all these things and many more and do 
them better than you can with any other typewriter. 

And remember this is the machine I want to place 
in your office for trial and examination at my expense. 
It doesn 't cost you a penny to try it. 

Will You Do This ? 
Let me appeal to you as a fair-minded business man to at least be 

friendly enough to give me a chance to show you what I have. I am 
sure you would want me to give you such a chance if you had some-
thing to sell me. -

All I want you to do is fill out and mail me to-day the 
attached coupon. Send it to me personally. 

W.R. FOX, Pres •• 
Fox Typewriter Company, 

207 Fro nt Street. 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Send for my catalog, 
which takes up the 
corr st r u ct i o.n ·of the 
Fox in detail-it's Free. 
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A Roofor 
All-round. 'Prp.fecfion 

The above photograph shows the plant of the New Jersey Rubber 
Co., of Lambertville, New Jersey, which is permanently roofed with 

Study this picture carefully and you will see that the roofing on these 
buildings is depended upon to give several distinct sorts of protection : 
first there is the protection against rain and snow required of every roof; 
then there is the protection from flying sparks from the locomotives which 
pass alongside the buildings ; then again there is the protection from the 
corroding influences of the fumes arising from the rubber manufacturing 
processes. 

And so you see a practical example of the all-round protection given 
by REX F lintkote ROOFING. Other roofings may offer one or another 
sort of protection, but REX is the complete roofing-we can prove it. 

' . 

Write for Book and Samples of REX Roofing 
The book will tell you all about Rex Flintkote Roofing and 

give photographs of other buildings on which it is u~ed, 
with letters of recommendation from users. The 

samples will show you what Rex Flintkote Roof-
ing really is and enable you to test its properties. 

J. A. & W. BIRD & CO. 
71 India St., Boston, Mass. 

Ag-ents everywhere 

So 

---
• 
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10¢. 2.J 
kinds a can 

Good in Cold 
Weath.er 

Since they are warm and nourish the inner man. 
Good in hot weather, because you can prepare t4em without discomfort. 

are not only good but essential on any of the three hundred and sixty~five days of 
the year, on any occasion when Soups should be served. 

It would be impossible to get better materials than we use in them. 
We do not see how any one could be more particular in the blending. 
I Oc. a can. Can you afford to be without them? 

Tomato Soup 
The kind that everybody likes-and .so will you 

Just add hot water and serve 
If you can't get Campbell's Soui;>s from your grocer, 

please send us his name and address. 
The "Campbell Kida ~· in our Free Booklet, No. 66 

Send Postal. 

Joseph Campbell Company 
Department 66 

Camden, N. J., U. S. A. 
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The Miracle 0 !he ANGELUS 
That aJJ who have ever heard the Spirit Call of 9'.fusic-tliat 

a1l who have ever felt the want of music in their lives-that aJJ who are music 
hungry, yet lack the skill to ~atisfy their musical desires-that anyone, with 
only a love of music, can go to the piano whenever fancy dictates and, 
without study or practice of any kind, play anything in all piano-music 
that may be desired-This i's the miracle of the ANGELUS! 

Ever since its invention in 1895, this marvelous little instrument has been accomplishing 
musical wonders almost beyond belief, astonishing musician and non-musician alike by the 
wonderfully artistic results that are secured by its aid. So completely human-like is the 
music the ANGELUS enables one to produce, and with such beautiful expression can each 
selection be rendered, that, when the instrument itself is not directly in view, even the most 
critical ear would fail to detect a shade of difference between your performan•:e on the 
ANGELUS and the actual hand-playing of an expert pianist. 

The unquestioned success of the ANGELUS has inspired a great number of imitators-but other instru
ments are only imitations at best, as they do not provide you with sufficient means for proper expression. 
The others may please for a time-until the novelty wears olf-but the ANGELUS is absolutely the only 
piano-player that ever wholly satisfies the ambitious musician, as the ANGELUS alone supplies those wonder
ful patented expression devices, the Melodant and Phra3ing Lever. You have but to hear and play the 
ANGELUS yourself to appreciate the great gulf between "the original and its imitators. 

The ANGELUS in the form of a small portable cabinet can be used to play any make 
or style of piano. Price, $250. T he ANGELUS is also incorporated in high-grade upright 
pianos, making the KNABE-ANGELUS piano, the EMERSON-ANGELUS piano and the 
ANGELUS PIANO, ranging in price from $550 upwards. 

Write us for descriptive literature and name of ANGELUS representative in your locality. 

THE WILCOX & WHITE CO. 
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Our Platform 

Cream of Wheat 
A dainty breakfast 
A delicious luncheon 
A delightful dessert 
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To be sure that your bathroom fixtures are genuine 

::Standal'd" Porcelain Enameled Ware 
see that the ~tauda11d'1 " Green and Gold " Guarantee Label 
appears on every piece. Their solid one-piece, non-porous body 
and smooth surfaces without joint or crevice are a guarantee of their 
perfect sanitation. ~tattda11d'-' Ware is absolutely indestructible 
and with ordinary care will last a life-time. The ~tattdattdfl 
" Green and Gold " Label is a guarantee of highest value and a 
protection against the substitution of inferior imitations. Specify 
~tattda11d'1 Fixtures and insist on getting them. 

Our book, " MODERN BATHROOMS," tells you how to plan and arrange 
your bathroom, and illustrates many beautiful and inexpensive as well as 
luxurious rooms, showing the cost of each fixture in det.µ1, together with 
hints on decoration, tiling, etc. It is the most complete and beautiful booklet 
ever issued on the subject. FREE for six cents postage and the name of 
your plumber and architect (if :::elected). 

Address Stattdal'd .Sanita'r.lJ'.lUfil.C~ Dept. E , Pittsburg};l, Pa., U .S.A. 
Pitts burg h Showroom, 949 Penn Avenue , 

Offices and Show rooms in N ew York: ' .Stalldard" Building, 35-37 West 31st Street 
L on d on, Eng.: 22 H olborn V iadu ct , E . C. New Orleans : Car. Baronne c:& St.Joseph Sts , 
L ouisville: 325-329 West M a in Street Clev el a nd : 648-652 Huro n Road, S . E . 
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CAPITAL 

SURPLUS & UNDNIDED PROFITS 

$1,000,000 

1,426,000 

DIRECTORS 

STEPHEN BAKER, Pres. 
Bank of Manhattan Co., N.Y. 

SAMUEL G. BAYNE, Pres. 
Seaboard Nat'l Bank, N. Y. 

EDWIN M. BULKLEY 
Spencer Trask & Co., N. Y. 

JAMES G. CANN ON, V. Pres. 
Fourth Nat'l Bank; N. Y. 

EDMUND C. CONVERSE, 
President, N. Y. 

HENRY P . DAVISON, V. Pres. 
First Nat'I Bank, N. Y. 

WALTER E. FREW, V. Pres.. 
Corn Exchange Bank N. Y. 

FREDERICK T. HASKELL. V. Pres. 
Illinois Trust & Sav. Bk., Chicago 

A. BARTON HEPBURN, Pres. 
Chase Nat'l Bank, N. Y. 

TH OMA S W. LAMONT, 
Second Vice Pres., N. Y. 

GATES W . McGARRAH, Pres. 
Mechanics' Nat'I Bank, N. Y. 

EDGA R L. MARSTON, 
Blair & Co., Bankers, N. Y. 

GI::ORGE W . P ERKIN S, 
J.P.norgan&Co., N.Y. 

WILLIAM H. PORTER, Pres. 
Chemical Nat'l Bank, N. Y. 

DAN IEL G. REID, V. Pres. 
Liberty Nat'l Bank, N. Y. 

E DWARD F. SWINN EY, Pres. 
First Nat'l Bank, KansasCity. 

J OH N F. THOMPSON, 
Vice President, N. Y. 

GILBERT G. THORNE,V.Pres. 
Nat'l Park Bank, N. Y. 

EDWARD TOWNSEND . Pres. 
Importers & Traders Nat. Bank, N.Y . 

ALBERT I-I. WIGGI N, V. Pres. 
Chase Nat'l Bank, N. Y. 

SA?-fUEL W OOLVERTOK, Pres. 
Oallatin Nat' I Bank, N. Y. 

r::nWA RD F . C. YOU:'\G, Pres. 
First Nat'I Bank, Jersey City. 

SAFETY IS THE 
FIRST REQUISITE 

With absolute safety 
as the first consideration 
for its customers, this 
Institution has gained 
steadily in new deposits 
from both local and out

of-town clients. In wel
coming further business, 
the Company calls par
ticular attention to its 
exceptionally powerful 
associations, to the ~har

acter and strength of its 
Directorate, and to its 
known reputation for 
con servati sm. 

Inquiries are invited as to the Company's functions 
as Executor , Administrator, and Guardian; as Fiscal 
Agent, and as Trustee for Individuals and Corporations. 
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beauy cannot be concealed: its 
frasrant charm like that of a rose 
cannot be hidden. The llllder_!ying 

charm ofbea&is the sweet magic 
of dainty rennement. the fascina
tin power of perfect healt~C2D 

· u:alfoAm 
the de icious liquid dentifTice in· 
sures dean white teeth and fragrant 
breath. essentials to healili and 
refinement. ~oeaf!!Y·kutlz.· 

"Ir IS WISE TO USE JlYsifoAm" 
MW~-

RRO 
ONACOLLAR 
stands for the best material, 
workmanship and style-for 

CLUPECO SHRUNK 
fabrics, which mean longer life in the 

laundry, and true. QUARTER SIZES 
'. ADDISON which mean a comfortable fi t. 

is one of the 200 styles 

.---· . ADDISON 15~ j 
<;it.Ae.ODY&co CLUPECO SH RUNK I : 

-<._-<.. . .J . 
$>""'~~~~ .-~: ___ _______ -- - -------- -- - --- : 
~ "'""'" ----- -----· __ ___ . - - ----- - -------- -- --- ' . 

. ~ _____ .. _:;_·;::; . . . -· --· 15 cents each-2 for 25 cents ' . :· :' 

Send for " Proper Dress," a style book and fashion guide ·. _ 
------~=~--....-

CLUETT, PEABODY & COMPANY, MAKERS OF CLUETT SHIRTS,449RIVER STREET, TROY, N. Y. 



The Great Arrow SIX 

As~ any engineer whether a six-cylinder gas engine 
than IS not 

It 
a 
this 

balanced 
that 

more perfectly 
perfect balance 

a 
produces absence 

and adds that 

engine 
four. 
of and smoothness in running, 

IS 

vibration 
last touch of luxury to an already remarkably 

GREAT ARROW. 
efficient 

car-the 

HERE ARE THE l 
1908 TOURING CARS 

THE GEORGE N . PIERCE 

4 -cylinder Great Arrow, 30 H. P., Price, $4,000 
4 -cylinder Great Arrow, 40 H. P., Price, $5,000 
6-cylinder Great Arrow, 40 H. P., Price, $5,500 
6-cylinder Great Arrow, 60 H. P., Price, $6,500 

C O . ( 
Members Association of Licensed ) 

Automobi le Manufacturers , BUFF ALO , 

PIERCE DEALERS 

N . 

Binghamton , N . Y. Bii:i~hamton Motor Car Co. 172 State Street Mexico City, Mex. Mohler & DeGress la Tndependencia, 12 
Boston . Mass. J . w . Maguire Co . 745 Boy lst9n Street Milwaukee , Wis. Hi bbard Auto. Co. 187 Wisconsin Street 

Y. 

Ne w York N. Y. H arrolds Motor Car Co. 233 W est 54th Street Minneapo lis , Minn. Pence Automobile Co. 717 Hennepin Avenue 
Chicago. I ii. H. Paulman & Co 1·130 Michigan Avenue Mobil e, Ala. South Automobile Co. 105 S. Conce;>tion Street 
Pittsbu rg , Pa. Banker Brothers Co. Bau m & Beatty Streets Montreal , Can. 'Wi lson Automobile Co. 117 Craig Street , W est 
Philadelphia, Pa. Foss-Httghes Motor Car Co. 201 North Broad Street N ewark, N . J. Ellis Motor Car Co . 222 Halsey Street 
San Francisco , Cal. Mobile Carria;re Co. Go ldenGateAv.&GoughSt. Omaha, N eb. H . E . F rederickson 2()46-2048 Farnham Street 
San Francisco, Ca l. The Geo. N . t'ierce Co. 762 Golden Gate Avenue Ottawa, Canada Wilson & Co. 142 Bank Street 
Portland, Ore. Covey & W allace Motor Co . 16th and Alder Streets Pittsfi eld, Mass . Central Auto. Station Co. 55 West S treet 
Seattle , W ash . Broadwa y_ Auto Co, Inc. Madison St. and Broadway Portland, Me. F. A . Nickerson Co . 642 Congress Street 
Los Ange les, Cal. \¥illiam E. Bush 953 South Main Street Providence, R . I. F oss-Hughes Motor Car Co. 512 Industrial Trust Bldg. 
Baltimore, Md. Southern Auto Co. 1200 Mt. R oyal Avenue Richmond , Va . B. A. Blenner 1607 West Broad St reet 
Bt. tfalo , N . Y. The Ge:i. N . Pierce Co. 752 Main St. City Sales D ep . R ochester , N. Y. U . S. Automobile Co. 21 Plymouth Avenue 
Cleve land, Ohio Me tropoli tan Motor Car Co . Euclid Ave. and E . 19th St. SaltLakeCity ,Utah T om Botterill 62 West Third, South 
D avenport , Ia . Iowa Auto & Tire Co. 414-416 Main Street Scranton, Pa . Standard Motor Car Co. 
D enver . Coln . T om Botterill 1643 California Street Springfield , Mass. E. R . Clark Auto . Co. 461 Worthington Street 
D etroit, Mich . J . P . Schneider 187 J efferson Avenue St. Louis, Mo. Western Automobile Co. 4701 Washington Blvd. 
H artford, Conn. Miner Garage Co . High & Allyn Streets ' Titusville , Pa . Lambert & von Tacky 16 North Franklin Street 
H ouston, Texas Texas Automobile Co. Prairie Av.&San Jacinto St. T oronto , Ont. Auto . & Supply Co., Ltd . 24 Temperance Street 
Kansas Cit y, Mo. Palace Auto Co. 1408 Walnut Street Troy , N . Y. Troy Automobile Exchange 22 Fourth Street 
L ouisville, K y. J ohn Mason Straus 3d and Chestnut Streets Utica, N. Y. Utica Motor Car Co. 

Paris. France , N . S . Goodsill (parts only), 22 Avenue de la Grand Arrnee 
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